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First Plenary Session
Trke Master's Degree
New or Changing. Dimensions?

Wddilesday, November 29, 1972, 2:00 p.m..
-1;residing:. Jacob E. Cobb, Indiana State University

, Joe N. Gerber, Stephen-F. Austin State Un4versity
Thoma C2 R umblq,. Wayne State University
qDorthld Ef StokesUniveesity of Michigan

Introductory Comments

Jacob E..Cobb

The forpwr. president of the Council (;'.f. Graduate Schools in.thV-tlnited
States, Dr. Gustave. Arlt,. not so many years ago made some rather pungent

. remarks about the master's degree. One partial sentence Of which,I want to
ituote: "Tie mater's degree means so many different 'things_ ini so many
universities .and colleges,.a.nd there are so many differences,Smong departments
within the same university ttiat no one can possi,bly know.the meaning.and value
Of a partigular degree.

Now, we did not have this particular qubtation in mind when either elle
topic or the three peopleho will address this topic were selected, Nit wc did
have in. mind that virtually every, member of CGS is 'involved in graduate
education at the master's degresvel.

"It is also true that at the-present *t ime and apparently in prospect, there is a
gyat deal 9f activity and some rather considerable soul searching on thp part of
a good niany people with regard to the master's degree involVing suchthings,

'for example, as the interface bePween master's deotee iirograms and'coritinuing
education, imanci' l support for brograms al-id for studen.ts, residence

F rcRuirements; trank1l of credits, new Credit options, new., degrees atid new
nhmenclalure, 'old epees with, new nomenclature, new degrees with old"
n.omenclature.," or ho ever tnany:tcombinations of that there may hap'pen to he.

And as we look at it todaY', the thcee gentlemen who 1L preSent some
ideas represent three differeht types of schobls, all of which, however,do award
each year a relativel.y large number of m/ster:s degrees.

One of these institutions is among those which awafds the most/Oct ral
degrees and also among those awarding the most master's degree Ano
inStilutioq is a very large urban university:and the thil,1 institution is ieh

, u(itards onfy the mastef's degree as its graduate ,degree, but in relat ely tirge
. ,nUmbers.;

' Now, each one of' Mese gentlemen 'had exactly the same invitation t6
e-'sPeak. So far as I know,lhey have not colriborated either.by mail or in person:I

think jwiLl be interesting to see whether or not they talk about the same things.
Ithink it will be interesting to "See whether they talk about different things. In.
either case, I am very sure they are goi to talk about,signifidant things, They
will make their presentations and then pen .up the sesSion to you for whatever

.
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csimrnents or -cfuestions you may -haye.

Joe N. Gerber

It is indeed a -pleasure to 41-epresent the gradnate schools among our
Ineinbership which offer the master's degree as the highest "degree. It is

bsserrtially that group of institutions often referred to as emerging universities, It
is likely that our group' of institution's places more emphasis on -the master's
degree than do those which offer thCr doctorate because, the master's degree is

our only and highest graduate degree. Hence: we concentrate'all of our effort on
it. It is the most prestigeotcs thing we do% .

That do9s not relieve us from having prOblems.We join all of you in
Iflng m ch like.t he graduate dean who was walking across the campus one day

h a mo key on Iris ba'ck which is ettt an unusual condition r a graduate

-t' de. Ne. nt a Coneagne who asked where he got it. The rponke lied, "I got
him in a raffle. Graduate deant have most always been this sort of

: predicament and the nuniber of monkeys appears to be increasing faster than the

,number.of graduate deans.
The master's. degree has had a chcckeretl.career.The word mastercomes

from the Latin. word makisthr which means teacher., The fir's..ster ofA-r
dogite was- given at the Univerity of PaOs in the 11,-2th. eentury and was a
desigitltion to teach in the arts faculty. At that time. if a-student was at least 14

ycars.of age a d studied .two years in the arts, he could beconte a bachelor or
apprentice teai! k.t. After fiVe or Six years, he could take an,ex'a ination and be
initiated into the,'Guild of Masters. The Master of Arts Degree as the highest
degree offered (by the faculty of arts but such a person could the study toward
thp doctorate in other faCulties such as.medicine, law, Lir theolo . The seven

years which are involved in- the above description came. to,be a agic Aurailier ,

and ha'S ever since been associated with the: masttr't degree. Eve in England
'when& those who 'received the four-year baccalaureate degree at d 111fehaved

themselves fairly .well for at 1Cast three yeasts were automatically a arded the
master's. This pradtice Came to America with ttie founding of Harva d College

the Master of Arts came to signify simply that the student was omehow.
engaged .in literary 'or professional pursuits am& that he had paid to th college
the propef fees. As a matter of fact, this practice is still curreut with the kat
Oxford and Cambridge. On the Continent:the master's degree fell nut), almost
complete disuse. The Ilniversity of.Michigan is 'credited With rehabilitat g .the

master's degree. In l858, the regents (A f that University resolved that the aster

of Arts and the Master of Science be conferred on holders of the bach lor's .
degree provided they pursued at least two courses each semester4for at leas one
year, Ow they passed an examination before the faculty in at leasthree,o the

. studies.so attended, and presented a thesis.
the master's degree has changed very little since the beginning of .t is

century. 'flie SREB Research Mimograph .No. 18 entitled.Reform ia Gradua e
Educatiotii ity Lewis B. Mayhew is perhaps.the 'best curnowt work un prospec s
for refor in graduate educatiOn. Mayhew. tells about good look taken a
graduate educationln the' 60's with thiliNecision that o minor refornis were
needed.. Following, that, he reviews the fftacics from various sourixs'which have

been mach, and reviews the sources for change. These forces lnclude the sile and
*rapid growth in graduate enrollments, th.e growing financial crisis in higher



,
'''.4,4i.

L educatiA,- the 'expectatkmS (CY 'societr-and the naounting evidence that colleges'''.
. and iiniversitics are not rt)illy tfective in prOclucing cducatioNl changeas

they elaim to be.. However, numbel- a changes/in. eduCation are 'becoming .
apparent.

.
.. - .r , .

The main thtust of these rematks ivthat ,we' love ,gone thwugh a period of
1.1. rigid r.quire.ments and we are becoming more..Jlexible .in Many ar'eas of our

.. , work. The prpspect is for moil\ flexibility. This increAlig flexibility sllows itself
'in' admis`sions extension and residenee centers, residence requirements, and

, \ related. transfer, or 1:redits, cooperatile programs, neW. depees. and mine ,
'elaborate 'nornenclatu ', an enwhasis on career orientation, and neW ways 'ol

ualifyMg for degrees.
coming more flexibkat ail levels' of otIF institutions, The

'for undergraduate colleges is becoming recognized. There is
that a student will enter an institution and stay'straiglu 'through

;building prugeams and
AdMissions is

open-door polic
.less.ex'pectatio
to 'graduation..There is 'more staying'out and rettirning over a-period of years and
much more mobility, from instifittion to institution. The literature reveals a
growing inclination of -graduate schools to 'admit a broader-range of siudents.
Just as a large number of,Andargraduate colleges are announcing jiey.will no

Jonger requiee College Boa'rd or ACT test scores,so theAe is .mlucTh 'argon-tem
among deans, .ands more mong students, ,abouf- the usefulness of GRE a;cores.
This organizati has a task force'at work wit?, the.Edbcational Testing Service

,Board. in an to deNlop More useful and predioive GRE scores. The mov
toward f12, ility in 'admissions is perhaps more evident Mien lapplie to
minbqt) gr p`s. There have been appeals from a number of prOfessional
oganizatior encouraging colleges and graduate schools to male possiblei the
entrance, of larger numbers, of minority student, The job matket is fOriing a

onitimber .of students back, with 'much more urgent; pleas to be Amitted, into
graduate school:, It is almost certain ,thaf a coMparison- of the admissions.
practices. Cifgtaduate schools today with; the piactices soferal yewris au would
leveed that today's margaal student is nitrelikely to he given a chancel

Extension programs have been with-, us for a gooa many years. 'typically,
these, have,been programs in Which classes'are organized in fOwns and cities aWay
from the campoS and an instfuctor from the campus travels to meat -the class.
For, a number of years,. through the 50's aud 60's: we were very particular that
these coases be labeled on .trans'criptcas extension and theamount of such
credit to EN counted towald ,the degr6Sc be skfrictly limited.Now. there is a
rapidly (rowing tendency to establish residence' center's. J n our, area, at least, the
residence center iS.a situation in a place removed from tl campus which is
apprvimately ,equal to
thereare suitable lib

at provided 'on canvas. That is, t e space is suitable,
facilities, and, the other eonditions are at least roughly

equivalent to ose provided on campus. ln thege situations, which we- call
residerfce centers but which otherwise openite pieciselrlike extension .classes, -
the students earn residence credit. With the dvolopment of a number of these,
often,on junicrt;college campuses, it becomes posIle for a student to complete,

' the reqUirements for :a master's degree by never goi,1 g to The main campus except -
'perhaps tort Ins comprehensitve examinations and his .thesis writing and
exanQation. Though there are differences ,of opinion. it, is likely that with
proper controk these residence renters Wilt provide a real service to many
students and will be in demand by the latger Cen't6Ts where there are multiPle
c-ampuses of junior. colleges and a large nuitther.of public school teaclif:rs. It is
ano4 ther exp eressiouof the kinds of flexibilitv into which w' are moving. Many of

p.
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US coftSi er them appropriate Mir mission' and long overdu
....,,Pe.& aps:. one 411 the gre4est changes we .are yxpeliencin is'rduation r reAlence requirements. A study made about a'vetir an I a Ii by .a s'u.h0atirlit tee of the Craduate Council of the University of.. abama

provided IQ me by Dean Scott along with certain other informati n. indi os
that most, of the universities in the Southern Region had for intiny) ears limited
transfer, to six.selnester hours on a master's degree. We Were the on ,.irt of,the
country which had Ach a strict limitation. As a result of his -stud and others.

.. many ot usliave ine c'ased the amount. of work- which 'may he t ansferred or
taken by extension to be counted toward thy ouster's degree. t hough t .we

'were bold at orir institut,ion in doubling the limit to twelve sem ler hours. Now;
we find. that .....orne institutions have gone to eighteen semest hours and.some
have.erased the residence requirement on a master's degree c it hely as a gr:idua.te
.Miool requirement. In such later cases, each departntent is normally permitted.
to establish ii reidence requirentent: it feels necessary: fir purposes of
recommending student's.

.

. Anotaier indicatio% Of, changes taking place in residence requiremenisis tp
. be found in the standards_of the accrediting associations. As an example:the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools had a standard until this year... f'%which named specific residence requirements for the, master's degree and
reqiiired.at least one year of residence for the doetorate. The proposed revision
tif that standaid has .beefi circulated .and.wilf almost -surely be approved at the'0 .

annutiOrnecting in tt4-ember. The ,sevision virtually eliminates residence
requirements for the ma'Ster's degree.ari&TIOes not name a specific amount of
residence required for the 'doctorate.. saying only .that. there shall be some period
of s,e;iiilentel It will undoubtedly follow that many. institufion;. Will reduce or ".ii
cihkge the character of "the traditiOnal ininiinurn one 7year .residence for the
doctorate, As a matter of fact, from the stafidpoiOvi.complort sense we .e.an I-

-priibtly all agree that we have-been unreasonably restrictive in insistinii that the
stmlent do t'l major portion of hink for a degree On our own campus. With
the current tendency of students to move about the country 'and wifft
acweditatio .nd other assurrnces, it seems reasonable that we can and will
accept morle of each others work ly count toward OUr degrees.

The deve.lopment of ctioperative programs is another dimensioji in.,
-liex.ibility. lnereasingt3'...we notice that two or rUore universities combine efforts
to giant master's or doctor's degrees in.a mimbined .11'0gram. There are the
obtimPs advantages Of avoiding duplication, taking advantage of the hest

. capabilitielof two or mOre institution's. and making 'programs more widely
available .to studeats. Usually, there...is a formal. contractural arrangement
bet ween the institutions and the final degree is.granted by,one or all of them. In
a very real sense, this is only another manif.otation of the growing tendency to
accept .1 larger amount of transfejcredit .. , .--

.There appear to he comin t some movements which may or may not have.
siimilicanu basic'effects on the manner. in which we count progress toward ''
degrees. It may be that we have htNome slaves to seipester hours. grades. courses.
and trantcripts. Many of ..us have felt for a long time tliat the greatest gain in
:education will come when sotneone teachesos a better way. One suggestion
which is being made at least loudly throtighout the- country, is in 'terms' pf
competencies, or performances ',rather than e accurfmlation a courses and
semester hours.. Thi can be stfited rather s i ply but can probably..no) be done
very simply. The 'concept is (halt for air egrec. in some places includinir the' i ,J -

1 0
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doGtorate. tIT' c is first .arawn up a. list or' competencies or perPormances tir
. .

abiliti s wh' -h a student must 'show he has achieveThs -Granted that the

achi ement nay be deYckiped through what is ordatily reLlgnized as standard
courses. the -.1rning ot. a .specific grade is not to be so much (the point as is
.evidence of the attainment of certain competerpcies. That Ancept is now .

becoining the basis for teacher. certificatioryn Texas. Horida:and a nomber-of
J other states. There is also an attempt at sor,ne institutions to apply the principle

? to deeree structures7 many of thCse caseS. grades are not used, m:9% within
th'e inStitution for Sur:, urp(ises as, formula-appropriation requcMs. Miether or ot
ilot this particular ayproach will prove successful is' still to be show,n. The
significant point is that there appear to be some real at tempts to subStitute
something for t Laditioa courses and grade's. .

t4erhaps all.of us have noticed a new emphasis on career orientation. Wire
and more of otik Students and their empl r!.,'ers are insisting (In programs which
prepare them as directly 'is possible for t le career they wish to follow.lf-you
have had 'an opportunity hi interview.f.arge numbers of school ,superinteQderns.
.principals. arid teachers as I. have during the past six!weeks in connc'etion With.
another 'study. you will he impressed with the degree in which thrs attitude is
prevahent among that group. SuperintendentS. PrinciparS. and teachers seem to
Lien, almost tin iliously that colleges and gradliate-schoolssould have done

,,and could he
fewie out wl
everything lu
t hem°
gener
to car

3

)ing....Ybetter job in preparing them for. their work if tliey w.ould
they call required.. irrelevant courses. They appear tO \Art

luded in- their programs to he specifically apPlicable to preparing
gir jobs. They are not at all interested in 'what we call liberal or

education which is designed to produce an educated person in 'addition.,
ilarati(in. It is likely that much of what we do will become less ivory

tower lrid more direc tly appli'cable to everyday work situations. ,

Our nomenclature..both old and 'new, has alWays been hadbi. mixed up and
doses not appear to get any better. This .proiileM niight best be presented- in
relation to the idea of new degrers and new degree names. One of the best pieces
of work, in this connection, in my opinion, is the general report prepared for the
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education by Stephen H. Spurr eptitled
Academic Degree Structures: Thuovatie Appro.:01es. He refers to ihe rather
large number of master's degree titles in use. In 1%3-64. thure were 328
different master's degree titles reported to the. U. S. Office of Education.
However, they are -all of two general natures: liberal arts. mastor's and
yrofessional master's. Spurr's plea is that the libelal arts Master:A.64e called ,Phe
Master of Arts. and the Master of Science ,and that master's.deir,rees _in
professional fields be recognized by such titles. as Master. of Arts in Library
Science or Master of Busin(!ss Adrinnistration. He makes the saqie plea Whicl
made in, the policy statement of the Council of GractualeSchoolslas approved by
the E;tecutive Committee of the Cotir;cil in I-969. That -IS, that the number 'of
degree titles be te,pt to a minimum.

.
The basic recommendation.in both sources is that tht Master of Arts and

the. Master of Science be used tor programs-which provide ai introduction 'to
scholarly activity and often serve as preparation for a career in teaching.Khey

'provide a second type of master's.degree referred io as professional master's
degrees and ini:lude the Masterof Education. Ma4.'r of Bus. essAdministration.
MaSter of Music. -Master of Fine Arts, and the like. To qtç 'the CGS bulletin

' directly: "The number or giffefent graduate pr4essional egrle names should he
-okerit as smalf as possible. New nanies should be introdr ced only when there is a

5.'



,
simstantial and often multi-institution-al.= need fin' such separate identification of

nov and major discipline or prolessiii.t.- .It appears thert,. is 'It lenclimcy to.
increase the imnirter of degree titles at the master's degree level and it is 1\ne ilemof flexibility, which it is hoped can 'be. avoidel. Also, in cOnnectkin with'

, nomenclature. we.have a 'whole list of terms Mitch we. use -freely end'appear to
understand which have 'never 'really been defined 'at allThe simpleconccpt 'of
semester hours has never 'been defined except iirlu s khedided over a period

'of tiThe. 'The -amount of progress or learning whiL takes place in the individual,
during one semester hour has never been deatt with'. The term "teaching loar'
till 'feeds lots of definitiOn and standatdization if .t,ve are all to ineari -the samethjng bythe metwOrds. Most of ifs ean still not agree on what is a publication. ..

,our trend toward creating new _degree,s and new career orientation
programi, there is tiie7.fea.r that'lke will Malse thent so discreet and so differentthat it will be 'difficult t.orAtudents to progress far into one of them withow
being trapped. As' Spurr points out, we should keep our degree structures ,sufficiently flexible, to-Make itpossible fbr students to find a place in the systemof higher education appropriate- to 'his eurrent interests and abilities. He shouldalways have the opportunity of moving laterally and consistent with his-changes.
.in motivation. abilities. and perfOmitances. I-kis eventual preparation shiiidd n(tt:.be unduly restricted -by) tht nature .Qf our sauctured..prograins. The systenr.should. in Spurr's words, 'provide rurring opportnnities so that:no one failure' '-should permanently stop the studpnt's 'progress,- In short, the best degret
structures will make if possible for 'continuous' choice of career goals and a:continuous choicel.vf institutions, programs, and ciirricula through which theL,..,
career goals can be pursued. Our programsshould not be multi:illy exclusive norshould we- have mutnally Zxclusive classeS -of -institutiOns .and discreet
mtn-overlapping programs within these inStitutions. Spurr recognizes. that this .theme is contradictory to mutIvof the AmeTicati literatlire oft degree structures',bin: he also states. "Where degree so-lit:tures have heal' sharply defint:d, made
mutually exclusive, and lintiON'to specific,segments'of the student pttpulation,they have tended to Wither.on the vine for want of stud,ents and refornC,

Much has aPpeared ip the hiefature about the declined tauis of.at he
master's .degree. CertainlY it 'must be true that it has lost in stature in the eyA ot
-scholars. One, dev&moment 'which- caused the declinewas the adoption_of the
d ree hylnktnydstate,certri"y:Mg agencies fbr teachers. In inai*rstates.,it is nQwncce. -.fry to)rold t homrast er's degree. in Order to get the higliesi level certificate.ON the greatest biow to Ihe prestige of the master's degree, is the
practice ot' doctor.d inst it u't ionktwhicy.allow students to enter doctoral -piograms,
direct lY front the bachdtor's degree with ap requirement thatlle-master'N degree'-be satisfied olt the way. It is hoped there is:coilcurience. again With Spurr; th'at

Upon completion of the baccalaureate. therefore. all students should be linitled \
.7only as jandidatc4s for the mastei's degree,. Ish7,'ktud9li.t would be admitted at fins tune,

directly lo the doctoral prograin. Only by suoh a change in.our present Nlieies:can
the principle of progressive. non-Mvidn;us steps be .put into practice. As a result, the
mast'er's degree would become a required and necessar y. stepping stone encoute to the
doctotate.. The LICI that:;ill students. '*ould he admittedonly as candidates for the
master's and must earl, tIns.degree inca rtc that the Master's degree l101dd always mark
suceessful forward.' proi.u...: It would.,:i.herefor'e:provIde applivpriate stopping
plae e. for those Mi.() chaMsc not to go_laither. It is only the lact 'that many graduate
schools admit studeios'fresh out of the baccffaureate into doctoral programs that
gives the connotation of consNphon pride to Me- Master's degree, We suggest tha t this
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practice 'must change to nuke the Master ol Arts and Mpter id. Science degrees fully .

res-Peitable."

Innovation,, new apProaches., and change in graduate &lucation ate,
appa'rent all around us. Perhaps the most direct manOstation is the response of:
the Council of Graduate Schoolstinjonning the Panel on.Alternate Approadres'''',

to Graduate Education. This Panel is 'making-a:concerted .effort to identify and
sugiest approaches'. What is-stfggested hereJS that ma0;changes are..alreadyT

ur requirements: Flex:0)11419 in;the'areas Which have Keen (1cussed
long Overdue. Ceetilinl;rwe,44iYall.iiittintained regulations whh

stances, are arbitrary..'and;Whichleally,hSd lit tleliastifiwtia: On the
other hand,being flexible does na mean doing aWay with.r6quirennents for high
quality work. There would appe4r1O.be no problem about 't.,dinitting a broader
range (if stkidents provided we require of, them hill anoMplishment. which
justifies progress ,t,oward the degree or elimilfate. them. ThO4.e kif you who have
tried it find thin Many who do not fully meet.yotfi' admiSsion standards really
perform quite well though the majority inay'nOtI.Taking our courses out into
the field for extension and residence center work is.a fine service tO students bur
again we must require that students measure up., :

. Al1, of the areas mentioned as relating to a season of increasing flexibility
we are-experiencing and will:alinost certainly cohtinne to experienCe appears. for
the most part, to be in the direction of makIng4t;possible- for More students to
get more educat ionunder. a Wider variety of oirctimStahces. There:would seem to
be little' objecti6n .10.: such.' developments but only it' We retain reasonable ,
requirements in standards yf perforrnanee,

Thumas C. Rumble

-The tremendous expansion, of graduateducatiOn over the. past dozen
years. has .led .too many graduate educators to cOneewate tOo fully on the
high6t of ouir'graduate degrees. the doctocate. Except lot the at tentiOn.we have
given the Master'g degree as a convenient indicator Oliome kind' of mid-way
'point along tife ripte to the'academic doctorate, it seems to me,we have been all
too redy, to regard' the master'saS a professionally oriented andterminal degreN
and we have:been alacritous, even, in finding the_ means to spin off our control
of, and responfribility fyr, over half of, the master's degrees awarded in our
universities.each year. 1.1 is h,igh tit*, then ,. to devote a plenary session of the
council of Graduate Schools' annual meeiing to the diThensions of thc mastei's
degree-and attempt to discove.whether there 'are, indJed, any new or changilig
attitudes"in the wind toward that degree,

happen to be rather pessimistic at this point about the outhilik for any
significant academie revitalization of 'lie master's' degree; in the controls and
responsibilaties we have spun off, the disintegration may be far toofar advanced
16 be turned around by such as we ...- we who are traditionally' long
conscience and short on funds. Further, with ..the .accelerating pressures_ of
advocates for all 'manner of non-traditional, external graduate programs. I..fear
things are likely to get worse before they get better; and if we'continue to spin- ,

off our already:diminished spheres of control, many of usnray ,be urging ten
years from noW, ."Why don't we just say we won the master's.War. and get. hu

Shortly, my .near qeighbor. :Dean Stokes, 'may well. put :a happier

7
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construction iin all of this: that is one of his many fine facilities. and I am always
grateful to him for it; But if the mastei's degree has come to be a common
problem anion?, us, let me explore a couple of the dimensions ot' that problem
and then suggest a couple of very basic and all too inlinraginative solutions.

You are probably as well aware.,as I of the numerical dimensions involved.
In .11)65-(th; our graduate institutions produced nearly 141,0Q0 master's degrees.
Bv.1k)70-7 1 that numher lrad grown to over 230,000. And. barsing all but theSaerest. of ecoicomici) settjks of th'e mosi dritic revision of social values,

.1975-76 may find us-awinding.as many. as 150,000 pvister's degrees. Fprther.
196S-66, 36 percent of all imist er's degrees weik awarded in. the !leleducation, with aOmuch anott4er ..,''5 percent in education-related programs.By 1970-71. these percentages had- reached 38.5 percent in edudation and
much_as 30 percent in -education-reTaVed. areas, And. while by 1975-76, we may
have seet.i the rate of this percentage growth dirvinish, we slid{ probably noiSee
a.'decline, in .actual numbers much before 1980; if then.

Now,' I am inn so muCh. tiouhled by the -iutlalion of numbers in the
statistics [have just .cited: GiYen thLtoneornitant growth of our population, the
burgeoning nupther of inaster's degrees we award- 'may not he all that far mit of. line. Aljing with a lOt of ut.her people," am- more triwbled by the growing
percentages of master's degrees awarded in the various.areils'ol 24ducAt.ioa. If theholders of those degrces arc to be absorbed effectively into priductivi;....'employment, it seq,i.*'to me theit numbers have to be plOtted put pretty
cafefully froM li-.4..Y1-fifteen years in advance in order.to Avert he shortages andgluts that hayelitut,0 T.iur miscaleuladAmsover the Past twenty years oi so.

What .trimbrcs...Mc most about this general inflation, however; is what iss
increasingly pereeiva to he a corrtsponding devaluation in quality. You ail:
.prohably familiar .sfh the two-year study of graduate education.completed inApril by the Buredn'OColiege Evalnation of the State Education DepaQment iii
New York, although') Am .much surprised that that study.has' not hadwider
circulation and mbre pritfound impact than seems to be the case SO far,. In any
event. the criticisms of that report are many and severe; and I 'only hope that
grad'uate educators will not rush to Mall defense battlements with therationalization that these criticisms arc; after all, the cheap shots of a '"bureau-
and therclOre automaticaily an instance of the pot calling the kettle Illack.

begin,'With, the study 'points out that the quality and usefulness of
master's degree programs 'in the state have 111 no Way ..kept pate with their
inCR.:V:t2:4 numbers, and that many of them, especially in public nistitutions,
were 4Ofn lire Stall ill-conceived, loosely administered. and without much
semblance of servmg a proven need. lielloupance standards of both faculty and
students, the study contends. vary minkedly_from one college to,another. add
many of the,progr ams ale in no way dist inguishable fro'in undeigraduate studies.
Students frequently go uncounseled 6r-miscounseled, and many are admitted to
mast er'S programs .on. the basis of exceedingly modsst records of achievement.
.Further, welt-integrated master's program curricula are everywhere sacrificed to
enable part-time students, especially in teacher.educa-tion, to ohtain the gradspate
credits necessary for permanent certmfle'atron Firrally. ioqndte diroctly rrom the40 study. would seem that an attitude of collusiyQ mediocrity has been adopfed
among students, faculty, and administration at the master's

'NA is the barest sunimarys of a- sumniary,and if 'you already know the
study, I apologize for rehearsing it even this briefly. My:point is that I genuinely
fear that a-similar Au* in any. of our sta(es might easily.reach most of the same
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conclusions, and tlrat the reforms nare ot bringing ;mom- from inside oin
universities may soon begin to be inanqIned 001 outside with all of the
attendant...114d publicity of acrimonious char, and cot teicharges tired back
and forth between educators and hegilator Even as thin,s stand. our public
image is not so bright that we need this ki of additional grie

Furthermore, I have said, our ituation could well get Ise before it
gets' better. I.do liot have, 10 tell you h AV intense the gathering pressu are lo
develyp so-called "delivery' systetn-..paC:kages .0141 will bring education to 'the
consumer tathili- than vice-versa. How to reacf-toiLliese pressures is going 10 ha a
r'eal dilemma for -pi aduate deans. 'Wine of, us really WWII'S the tole o.f the
coyservativet old-guard protector of educatio.n's vIrtue the'ime who thwarts
the progressive designs nf Miaginative and innovative forWard-thinkingsystems
planners. or who denies opportunity' to all of .tlioe motivated, ambitious.
qualified peciple out there whose location or responsibilitieS make giaduate

...education impractical through the usuol means of campus and classroom. By the
same token: most of '11S capot with any of conscience encojnag'e the
hodge!podgit smoigasbord curricul:r ilnit coukl turioin to characlerihe these
opep-university. external degree programs: au prisequenced television course
here. a correspondence course there; catcltizt%clitch-can discussion group
meetings in the neighborhood ftinior high school,. week-end workshops hekl iu
the local Holiday lnn:.institutes and conferences .,,hose programs are' taped for

. those who find it inconvenientro hpend in Rerson: four hours credit for e'ach
:.so-called "experience,- bundle' a /liven: experiees and, presto. you hale a
,,,iister's degree in 'General Studies"or sonic such. !khan leave you to intettiret in;

thOight of your experience the extent of my hyperbole here. Whatever if is. if
thuee Programs dcvehop with only a grain' of this' piqatial. we are in for trouble.'

I ijo 1101 want to damn, out of hand, this emerging trend in non-tra,ditiopai
graduate: degreq programs. But we had better be aware' and fearful 'of the
pitfalls rilown ih.at .srinkool,which. 4ilyway. are.,..the, same ones we have
stumbled into getting.- where we :are.: .Rtibeo. Kingston .Steikii Spurr

. touched on s.iine -of ahese invt.he opening pkn tuy SesSion a.last year's CGS
meet ing. First , we. ha'cl bet t.ei e4iect diese ru.ni-traditional *grams cannot
be deliverecacheaplY; and'unless they are deveforled ni re-Sponw to clear and even
pract ical needs. we had bet ler Ile 'prepared to be served up inuulier !reaping
portion of criticism. front the pUblic in general and state' fiscal officers in
wiirticular. Secondly. while we might wish to see these programs.packaged up in
a "continuing education- box, without benefit of a bright and decorWe degree
ribbon, that will probably prove unrealistic. We are by now a thoroughly
degree-oriented society. and that degree diploma .symboliies a goal without
winch most people will not be motiYated. however much they protest their
purpoe of augmenting skills and knowIMge in 'be abstract. Finally. we had
better be prepared that today's extension bal...helort and external master will
tomorrow be knocking on our campus master's and doctoral doors. Who is going
to tell those people that we did not really mean it, Alai we just wanted to help
them feel "fulfilled,- that the campus doctoral entree does not go with the
off-campus mastcr's salad bar?.

Dr. Kingston observed last yea'r that "advanced education. education
beyond the bachelor's degree, clearly . . .as not a bad tljing-:

(ii linivided 111.11 Ii does 11,1 iii h IrilI1 pople (or .ilic ktod wurk oym

,,ociety olt c111 on Ihem .1 du, (h) providcd does 1101 !TAB ;URI WOO'
tor lobs Ir1:11 ii cminot °fief. them, ;mud 0:010Vrovidcd i hit ii docs 001, by the



scope of its operation, abdicate from its responsibility and fail to maintam thoe
professional standards.which it is th'e task of the.prolessionatschool. the.graduate

- school, to affirm and maintain.'

Few of us could responsibly reject provisions such 'as those!, Ironically.
however. Dr. Kingston . went to diseuSs those proviSiOns in reverse . order,.
because., as he said. "the last one,the matter of standards. is a little delicate. and

' I would like.tobe ridof it quickly.- PersOnally.f an firmly con(inced that that,
pre.ciselyy maj./. be the ro_ot of all of our settere t. problems, The matter of
standards is a little "delicate:' and we would like 6 be rid of it quickly. What is

'About t he.. matter of standaids is that there is perceived something
essentially negative abOut it. If we perSist with lit, if we do not get rid of it
quickly. t hen nega t ive t urns to critical...critical !becomes ac'euszttire, accusative

. .

. .eqUals threatening, and the whole thing 6,nds in iiinpasse.
I haVe talked here4about only tWo dimenMons of the master's degree:-the

present state of programs leading to 'Over half .14f -the master.'s degrees we,award
.ammall)). and Ake -potential state cr,f a vast, tiew enterprise in'nohltraditional,
.Oef-campus graduale education. I.hifve, tridiFt6 illustrate the gathering criticism
of the first of these and to iiidicate. thit -the second. irresponsibly managed. will

r the r. endanger 'the whole- ...sekies. I also promised a couple of
prescriptloriS-however basic, or even,ba

In the first instance. What we neecj are- some massive transfusicins of good
okl.fashioned acadeMic.integrity.% I : iti9Idl Y:db not know how we manage this,'
since long ago the'graduate de'an declar d the patient no longer his dedared all
education graduate ',degree's 'prolesgional,"!:said he had, therefore won the war,
and got out. It may now .be time .1.6i him ib,set back in, thOugh he had better
know, 'the grOund he has lost in the yors of.his default..But irmay yet be,
possible to backtrack the path from impas'se to the 'rtratterof standards",:.and
this tinie around, if all parties will. rei:ognize the syndrome that moves from
-standards turiegativism to criticisM to necniiation to Threat, .and if the graduate
dean can bring himself to. understand 4hat is. '-'professional"- about:these
.progrvims. and bring the -Educationist"' to understand what is -acadeMic" about
them -if all these irs, then maybe this tithe around the whole thing need fruit
end in impasse. in which case both Sides*Will.have won the war, and no one need
get out..

In the second instance in the potential expansion of non-,traditional
graduate programs the graduate dearv needs only to have learned front the
mistakes of his predecessors. He can work codperatively with the con.tinuing
education people, constantly )nsisting n the.application of sound academic
standards: or he can abdicate again, leaving tim to go'it alone and chancing
that the whole trend will he irretrievably bungled for his having span iiff another
a'rea of his responsibility. Here, the prescription seems to call for no more than
the intelligent-practice of a little preventive riffdicine.

Obviously, theSe prescripti6ns are so easY to state that they must be
impossibly difficult to iniplement. That aPpears to be an elernentary fact of life
thest days in our business. Nevertheless, the graduate dean 'who accepts as
appropriate and necessary his role as.the coni;cience of the university begins and
ends by talking standards', and in' between he' talks quality, rigor, value, and
integrity.

Now, did someone back there take the f011. of my workshop students so
that they can get theirgraduate credit'?



Donald E. Stokes

My role on this panelis essentially,to describe the "dark side of the moon"
by. examining Master's training at an institution where the light falls mainly on
doctoral.Studies. At MiChiga'n, ast a nuMberof universities heavily engaged in
doctoral -traiiiing, there operateva kind of Gresham's Law under which the
faculty's nterest in its highest degree tends to.drive. out interest in other degrees.

Certain! , our faculty has proved itself capable'of treating master's instsuction.to
a benign neglect.

The neglect has tn. the main been benign. Our graduate depariments liav.
., .. . . . . . .

been. 'faithful' to maSter's students evyn if their, instructhm has -not been .a
principal preoccupation. The facultYli4s steered a niiddle course.between true .
success and true disaster at the .master's level, as thecimntry judge steeted .11
middle 'course becween justice and injustice. An undOubted Virtue of tho;chill

... that has.settled -on thedoctOrarmarket is that it will ;encourage the faculty to,
re-examine niaSter's'training. 1 wils1' talk. for a few minutes abou.t sonte aspects of
our recent experience with the masfer's1degree, dealing fairly concretelywith the.
University of Michigan, the institution ,which took the first liesitairt-steps. more
than a century ago, to rescue the master's degreefrom its purely Ignorific status...,
at Oxford. and Cambridge.. We have not, lost confidence- in theflegrec. 1 share
with our faculty-the belief that master's training has an impottan?role to playin
our educational program. . . ..

-- The simplest statistics make clear how deeply our univerkity is: involved in'
master's'. training. We have 21 professional master's programs, .82 mastei of
seience programs, and 31 master of arts prograMs, a total of I34.in ail. Master's
enrollment reaches seven thousand students in the fall and" winter terms, or .

'one-fifth of all' students at the university and one-half of.those who are enrolled
past the baccaladgate level. The annual yield of 3,300 master's degrees'
represents one-third of all the degrees awarded by the university and far
outnumbers the doctoral degree.s We grant.

The .;i0-hour credit minimum. has becoind fairly comriton in our
ofessional muster's degree Drograms. although the minimum reaches as high as

'6 redits .iii some cases. A iiiinimttm of 24 or 36 or,40 is staydard in our.arts
anq sciences master.'s Olograms, and the typical master's student is ofrolled for
esskntially full-time work. Two-thirds do reacl their degrees in a standard period
.of time, with its length keyed.to the numb'er Of credits required by a particular
program... . .

.
. .

.

-Many master's students expect to 1,ecome-doctoral candidates. Probably
ak..mt 70 percent .of our -arts and sciences master's students enter with the
intention of going beyond the master's degree.. About 6.0 percent.of those'who
complete then' master's training wouldlie..permitted to proceed with farther
doctoral ,work. But the latter gronp is .not entirely included Within.the fOrmer.
Master's degree recipients are distributed acrosS' the.' fourfold. classificatinn
obtained by crossing whether the -student wants and 'is permitted to go beyond

.. the nicster's as follows.. Fifty percent have both the will and the welcome to
proceedarrd therefore do go on. Another 113 percent are welcome to proceed but
.do not go on, for varied reasons. About 20 percent want to go on but 'are not
permitted to dO.-goe A final 20 percent ;have neither the will nor the welcome to
go on and therefore leave the institution by mutual consent.

Two dominant characteristics of the giaduate.unq,ersity help define tf

'problems and opportunities of master's insttUction.at Mielligan. The first is one 1



have already mentioned, the faculty's extensive involvement in doctoral training.
The secoild is less obvitius but I think has consequences noiess profound. This isthe presence of a large and highly differentiated' program of advanced
undergraduate training. These twin characteristiti condition much that we must
do ,if we are to in'ount maSter's programs Mat jrc; on the one hand, intellectually.........

and professionally valid and are, on the other,Well integrated into the student's
earlier and later education.

. .fr.,..
. Let me say a lictle Ingfire about each .chaiacteristic.. The benefits thatdoctoral programs hold,out for master's trainiti qed scarcely to be ihentioned!A g ad Oa t e .faculty apt is able to.offer strongdtictoral programs is capable 4

offering Master's training tif high citiality.'in. the same fields. Moreover. the
presence of doctorai pro*ams offers spperior opportunities for integratidg
master's and dot:total t relining. Master'S students t'an gain, a first-hand merience

'With doctoral _programs that will help thern decide wihether togo.beyond the.mister'S levet' And for Many who do go on there .can be a direci co'upling of
masters' with doctoral stndy. This wilt t5e increasingly important as doctoral
programs bee( lie more Yaried..With the differentiation-of Ph. D. programs andthe .appearanc -of Doctor of Arts and. perhaps:other -doctoral .degrees,. theStudent will be iefit egnn being-able. to .choqseatitong varied doctortd programsoffered.by the i Mut ion in,whQ heltes his master's training. *

But the liabilities whichre presence of doctoral programs car? entail for
master's training are ao real2:it1 faculty preoccupied witli.du::toral instruction
does have a hard time seeing the fat' side of the moon. This has 4ecitilly-been
true during the, rapid expansion of doctoral programs. In the years of raPid,
growth and'Strong deinaaf for Ph. D.'s. manyot our tacultycould suppose they`Were l'ithinly reProducing 'themselves by training scholars, who would go Oil tocafieers in it niyersity settings like their own. In this f anie,of inindithe faculty
wete un,likely to-pay. Much heed to educatiOnal issrs ley would have felt wereimportant etien for their- docto al students ff they had expected 'their degree.

. recipients to pursue careers outta e departments like the ones ill which theyhaa
been trained. The weakening o the iloctoral market ;has' changed this. Our...ftuliulty i now more inclined' tO weigh the- needs Of Students'headed foroth.er.
.careers than teaehiug and 'researc in'graditate universities. As a result, they,are. .

more d,ispiised to examining-the e ucational needs of terminal nwster's.studentw:
:

. If addedevidtmce. is wanttid of the operation of our special Gresham's -aw, it -is supplied by the,:diffictilty of our graduate departments in telling us.hcre their Master's students go. it ny department could say, within a few days
being asked, where; all of their recent dpctoral recipients have gime. Few,

.could.giVe us more than..a traginentary account of where their terminal master's
students have. gone. This also is.a matter in which departments are beginning to

,

change their way's: We aredoing whal\t we can to help the departments trace these
students and/gain further insight into\their later careers.

Thi e. tiw interest in master's pr4rains has brought to the fore a nutither ofqueStions which littiXe gone unevam ned for a long while. I will offer as awon hwhje exampl, le status,of otir r sidency requirements. In common with agreat manY graduate schools, we have tqiiired .that master's.students present aminimum tnurtile(of'credit hours siarnt. l in courses taken in.residence. We are, taking a fresh look at the intellecttpal warant for ,Utikrequirement. As we db so
we increasingly .realize the need to knoW moretbout how master's students'.,
learn. What is- the,reality nowadayS of' any of the virtues that were tradition'Jlly

, associated with residence: of the right to brow.se, in a graduate library collection'?
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Omact within:1.0 faculty figures ot learnin from informal exchanges with
suldent peers? We intend to find 'out by undert king some serious research on
how students learn at this state of their ,;raduate ork.

Peeper insight into the learning proces.! could. reshape out resideucy
requirements 'in . two d.esirable ways. To begi with. it could help us set

requirements in terms which go directly to the n ure of the experiences we wish
uur master's-level.students to have., rather than,' terms Of arbitrary numbers of
cburse credits. But it could also help us to s e more cle,a4 how .we might
develop analogs of these'experiences for students .who Wish to take their master's
training Jway from the university campus. 1 s interested in Dean 'Gerber's
reinarks about the residence center. an interest ng movement in this.direction.
Wt? hope, in other Words, that arbitrary residen e requirements can give way to
arrangements which are educationally valid both )n campus and 'off.

Let me now turn to ItheAnThlications for master's training or the second
main characteristic of our university to whic I have cilled attention. The
character of 'advanced undergraduate instructio . of course, owes a great deal to
thegraduate .mission of the university. A distil guished graduate facidr!i that is
also tjeeply involved in undergra,duate.instructi n naturally tends'to carry back
into the undergraduate years many of the int Ilectual categories it usesqn its
graduate ,and professional curriculuaili..does s in terms.of the departmental or
disciplinary boundaries of undergradtiate.majo But it also does so iit teniNof
particular courses and topics olitudy. Indeed. ) achieve the econ4n04 ofIcale.
the faculty will oft6o lecturto'undergraduates,ftom the'samC notes it u in its
graduate seminars'.

I will say veyy little aboui 'the-vices' in thiS'rrangement for mae f our
undereaduate students'..although .this is a suliject on which I. hzW. rong
feeliv." 1 wantvat herto emphasize the potential virtuesfor.undergraduates who'
exPect to continue into..gr'aduate training. The faculty's tendencY to turn
undergraduate majors inh.) pre-graduate tiining gives students. wlio liave
cOmmit led themselves to a Idiscipline. he opportunity of integrating
undergraduate and graduate, stuLlr. We are exjintining the Asibilit.y of allowing
these students to treat the upperclassunde graduate and master s years as a
period of mixed undergraduate and graduate training6me that is shorter and less
redundant than the present sum of the two, lJhe time saved by gifted students in
this middle tage, Might. indeed. be utilize4l later it1 a postdoctoral phase of
training, one t at would te far more creative' than the marking of time that no*
characterizes th ucati n of -students who eover similth topics in their
undergraduate majors and master s programs.

I do normean to suggest that this pattern is as yet widely OUI

univetsity. We are experimenting with prec ions admission to gra ua-te sjiikdy
by a limited numb& of gifted students whOs e begirming graduate work c. iild
complete their undergraduate majors. For ex mple. selected undergrad,uates
from 'the departments of economics, political sience. and sociology areleing
permitted to enter a two-year master's program in Public .Policy Studies.id the
end of their junior year, counting the first year of this graduate program as the
final year of etheir baccalaureate studies. We expect a number of graduate
departments'to consider precoeious entry into their mastsr's programs both by
their own majors and by students who have majored in, their disciplines at other
institutions. ' , )

We are concerned that precocious efttry not be limited to studettt who
remain at the same university. The change of institution between undergraduate
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and graduate study is one of the few surviving moments of liberation or
:rtracculturation in American higher edvcation. It would be most unfortunate if
curly entry into master's training simply cemented graduate students td itheir
ilndergral. uate.schools. We have therefore included in our plans the possibility'of .

early eThry 'for students who come to Michigan from Other institutions.
encouraaing our graduate departments to discuss with their colleagues elsewhere
the deve%pmcnt of integrated programs of uruiergraduate and graduate study:
We hdPe that thiscan have the useful byproddet of fostering contact between
'our faculty and (he P4e4W+y of other -institutions in the state and region.

, MasterS instrticti7k At Michigan is tharefure conditioned by the. Aacter.
...of undergraduate education as well :.1y the presence of a large and remarkably
..,differenuated doctoral program. Our rnastr s'lraining can draw strehgth from

the.fAulty's involvement both, in. undergraduate' and doctoral education. This
j:'involvement.. allows us to mount prograt*rs of master's trainingat are of high

quality-and "are ,well integrated into th'e educational experience of the student
both. bj.for :Ind after the master's year4



Second Plenary Sessron
Welcoming of New Deans and Reception

Wedndsday, November 29, 1972, 4:15 p.m.

-
Host: David R. Deener, Tulane University

Remarks: President Herbert E. Longenecker, Tulane University
=

Introduciory ComMents
.

\<, David R. Deener

Let me welcome the new deans on behalf of the Council of gradnate
Schools and I would like to introduce 'our speaker. the President of Tulape
University, Dr. Herbert E. Longenecker.

Dr. Longenecker is from Pennsylvania originally. $e did his graduate work
at the 'University of Pennsylvania and then moved to an institution a .little
further west known as the University of Pittsburgh. There, he served. as a Dean'
for at least twice as long as the average lifc of a dean in the-196 . He servedas
Dean of the Graduaie School from 1946 to 1955. He the& went' to the.

# University of Illinois as President. and we havi-Wen fortunate enouglv to
have him at Tulane since 960.

I will not mentio all of the organization o which Dr. Longenecker
belongs. Recently. he w eledted President of be Association oft American
Universities. He has receiv cr other honors, one of which I cannot refrain from
mentioning. He received a honorary doctorate from the University of Miami
last spring. In view of e things thai occurred on the footOall field pot too*"
long ago, there was so cadvice that perhaps he would like to 'return and have it
awarded to the referee in that gaine.

-Dr.' Longenecke is a chemist by profession aed the author' of sorne
seventy-eight profession I papers and wick-1y known in the-national field. He Will

,

welcome' the new dean o wonderland. v.

WELCOME TO WONDERLAND,
.

. Herbert E. Longenecker
t

A. year ago, when' the Al.sociation of American UniversitiOgathered for
their accustomed semi-annual meeting, many of us greeted each other for the
firit'" time. As Chairman pro tern, owing toa last minute call-won our then

%. president, .1 found myself referring constantly to a.name chait identifying the
new or just recently Selected ch.ief executiv,e officers of nearly lialf the group.

Just a m nth ago, another group of newly appointed presidents joined the
fall meeting. he old-timers among'us were ,olitnumbere . two to one 2- and
when, I say `o d-timers",.1 mean those in office before JanIi,ary, 1970, juSt two
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and a half years earlier. . .
.-s : .

. . For an organir tioUthtitt.ntil tke 70's. had experienced replacements and
Aiditions.of not me) than 011C W three .pea' year. the impajt of new faces and- ..

"---- .,' new thoughts was subst4 ,say the least. . . ..
Something of this sort has been happening in this orpnization, I

understand. While I 'do llot have accurate fittires.. it is easily possible, that mv.,e
than:one-third of t4 graduate deans meeting here tlis Week have been intoffice

. less than two years. .. . .. -

,While there-is much to be saki for continuiv in office'for institutional
stAility, accomplishment of tong-range objectiveS, effe.ctiveness and:efficiency:iv. '.
it i, also clear that the new presidential appointees bring vitaIity. eXperiellee.

: detAica t ion, and .outlook commensthate with their obligat fons andtare fully '.

4iap ble of meeting and dealing with their challenges:The same can be said. L feel.
' surej. for the new leadership of the 'graduate schools. ' '

If there are moments a bewilderment for either the new presidents or.the,
dea s. let them be consoled that theyThre shared.hy.the old hands.. . .

ow could it be 'any different in this enehanting wonderland of academe?
e have talked about .and certainly experienced great changes in. this

.

academic. world .1T)r decades,'But neyer in mY experience have we cimfron led so
much change at such a rapid.rate as now seems in prospect.

Not since tho last decades of tlhe last, century have the pressures been. ,3"
great. At that time, the ideals of research and scholarship wete being gralled
onto the, classical collegiate institutions of -coloniat 4 merica. Out of the ,rich
experiences and -trail-blazing of a few institutions, the modern university
emerged with its graduate school and its professional schools .at
post-baccalaureate. levels.

. . .

,

The institutional models that led to the organization, of the Assbeiati.ofrof
American Universities became not only increasingly pOpular Ifut enormemAy
effective at critical times in the natiolizs history. When .the AAU was founded...

with I4 member univerSitiesw in 1900, five of the group Harvatd, Columbia;
Hopkins., Chicagd, aireCalifotniip:- conferred- 55% of,all earned doctorates in
the, United States and the nine.-ollier members 'conferred 35%. Seventy -year.,
.latei\.. these 14 granted over 25% of all doctorates. It .was ineVitable that then-
'Success would be. emulated.. The verY extensive dembership of this, group
'testifies R.) the importanc6 of the baslc educational philosophy of the university
model that arose in the 1870-1890 period:

In passing, I should..comment at this poin1 -0 tbe recognition of need a
decade age) for an organization- to serve the growIng group of graduate Oans.. It
was my good fortune to be able to support vigoro 'sly and enthusiastically Ae

.efforts of Tulane's dean, Robert Lumiansky.. in b inging this organization into '
. IP

being. .
.

.

.:
. .,

But. with all this expansion oL.,,the modern oniversity concept to six .or
seven- times -the number of research;based institutkms ever seriOnsly .

.contemplated even two decades ago, we have had an enormous expansion of
'enrollnien ts, drawing upon a steadily incjeasing proportion Of college agp youth
(from about, 5% at the turn Of the cefituiy fo50q at present.) While. ?ike late
ainetOnth 'century university model .seryed thtz relatively small, and eSsentially
self-Selected student body of the early twtntieth centui-y: it was. clearly,
incapable .of sufficien t renovation to meet .the Variet.), of interests, c4pabilities,
and expectations of the broader cnt iuto the college-age population ..1 he past
few decades. Those who foresaw the problems of endless repeat 0 tdel
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and of the lengthened institutional c'mlinement .of larger and larger proportions
of all the -nation's youth were scarce notictd...orlieard in the tu nil moms puslt
for more of the same during the_ 5 Is ant1.4.Y.s. Et, %Vas a head eiViinsionist
pe iod. tailor-made for a growth-sirienttp.s icie.j..V. . .

For 100 years. Oa* institutions do i fed their enruilinents eve 12 to 15.
yei rs. But' like nipist ttrowths at such" rates; is onens tapering off. Indeed, by
1980, the growth will stop completely acid there is the distinct possibilit,'that,
by 1990, fewe'r'students will be enrolled thaiit'in 1980; t

This will b-e the first zero-growth .takm fli 300 year's of higher education in
. America. -4'.

f Willie many. if pot mcist, of us will not be in the saddle to experience the.. .
rough and hot ride through th,e tiet.' 'ration /one, we can easily appreciate the
-trimumatic problems...our successOrs. 41 I' have° fOr yve: have' had 3 fesi% Similar

t situations to deal with for different -reas us... laraely finantiial.
Speaking Of the financisl dilen ma for .oul- _successors. if not just' for .

ourselves. we can make 3 I eNV ;1111ple cal@idations.iper student costs haile been
rising a1 an annual rate Of three.. percent plus'inflation:,Mthoin change in this 4,

patterp, the,nation's bytlay 'for higher education Will rise,front the presenclevel.
of S20 billion Or year to-S.:10 billion Pt 1980.560 billion in 1000. and at least

., 5100.billion by 2000.. A Siich siims be : vailable? Or will the resis'tance already .

negml grOw Pio "-isil:ens34Notel 1029-.. 0 expenditures were 0.6'.; sf GNP; in'
.

I 069-7 2.6'i% :ts_ im--'m te for 1980'-90, about 5''',.. I
. .

. .

bit clo:- to our. own dailY Schedides: the is.sues are no siMpler *and are
.si.Vem..so munets. There is. not time, here to do more than lisl3a few:

. .. . ....
..

. Postsecondary educ:ition in 'place of hightn.educam ion
)

rawer ed i til Ike dominant 'role. not preparation fOr teaching
andschotarsh

-t..,

_

, .

'-Public contidence in higher education -,

.e.' -.Increased leve,I of antagonisms to micholarship and research
1 ',

. .
s

-st.,1 Ern-ph:Isis onapplicability Of ieseamtli to somepfrceived need

- Emotional response triphietlf t'easot -tientittiry
.1.

/ t. galitari5n ..preSstires bastid on concepts of equitable access to
zpost-sO.Corapf: ed ,cation

.

Governance le..institutions.iand gronps of institutions
-

- Coordi na t Pin ClinM it ut ional growth. and. developifient

Increased Ornlvyment "of lo al tate, and regional agencies in .
approval pf institutional plans

Student desires to effect curricular reforrus,-chilengnig the validity
of libepal arts programs based on established disciplines

Expec )n Yor Mcreased all )cation' of faculty tithe . to
teachit

.
Increased polNealizat iorrof tl e insiitutions and programs

Federal- Government involve' ent in nearly every aspect or college

17
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and univer-sify life

Mounting student pebt struj:tUre

Educational productivity and efficiency

Finance of students and institutions

Competition for fundS

PossibiliOes for progress in period of austerity

BAsic versus the peripheral' funct ions

Representation- of the aCademie institutions in'state:a4 national
°forums .

Possible over-expansion of college and uttiversiq favilities

Rapid rise Of cuminun'ity college-Z . ..
-Shift to public institutions

Doubts.about the quillity C-N1
_.

Anti-establishment sentiments

Effect of tax reform measufes in phanthrOpy

V

Neilect Of adequate opportunities for the poor, for minorities, aruk
for women

Finance of modernization of facilities

Institutional accountability and credibility

4-coreditation and. evaluatia of performance
.-

'Alternative modes of learning
. .

Potent ials of new educational. technologies

Equivocal positions of international education

Access to current informaticin on higher education

tandardization of cost caleulations

Shifting pattern of enrollments

Apparent oversupply of Ph.D.'s in selected fj1e1 s

Expectations of minoritieS, the disadvantaged and women
., .. -

Apolitical stance of the academic community., v '
Effect of the court decisions in shaping higher education

In these times, and with the prospects now seen r the future, if only
dimly. these institutions need.the leadership and guidatéè that have in .general
characterized the graduate deans. Because of yoUr breadth onnterests, your
.dedication to standards of excellence, and your relationship to faculty

I 8
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leaddship, yoy can, 1 believe, play a significant role in helping .to develop th
understanding of, impending adjustments needed throughodt highsr educatna

The time for action is short.4he- future is already pressing hard.
a great place.to be.

Welcome t6 Wonderland! .
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Third Plenary Ses 4iOn
Activities of Panel on
Alternate ;Approaches to Graduate Education

Thursdait. NOvtmber 30, 197?,--9i00 a.m._
-

Presiding: J. Boyd Page, Chairman
Robert,f. KrDh, Kansas State Upiversity

Benjatnin DeMott, Amherst College

LIntroductor. Commentp .

.,. . ,

\ .1.136y.dyage2
!

I 'is a pleasure to- have 'the opportunity to bring to the attention of 'the
Council this Arief status report on the work of the !lane! on Alternaa
Approaches to Graduate'Education.`As yoti know, thiS is a project jointly
sponsored by the .Coutreil and,bj/ the Graduate Record Examthations BOzird. The
Panel .was. orgarlized about la. year ago. The, first full meeting was °held
February. Fourteen distinguished and knowledgeable Individual§ serVe oh the.
Panel. The fourteen include two imivvsity presifents, a dean of.engineering.. an
administFator of a state university system, a vice-president of a-major publishing
company, fiie professins in different disciplines and institutiongsorti" e. of whom
have additional administrative responsibilities), and airee-traduate deans (of

. whom one has since defected .to .an ad 'ye position clOSely allied with
g,taduate'study), I hVris:-.111,e-10or.to.se Tht work Of the Panel is

Pported ,hy Iughly eorn bers 'on loan from the
nal Testing gervice:- .

a " .

)

he Panel was' ed with SOme serise*of_urgency, in t ecognition of the
many nett/ andVi, '177 cases, alrnosc radical. propOsals and pressures to:which..

',4''-4=oluate educalici Teasingly being subjected. There art potential students . t
who hAT not found access to traditional graduate education e ler possible orktl

-,

convenient. Many *of these students now seek the opporiunitX for)advaneed
study.' Older students seek the opportunity to.improvg their competence qr to
prepare themselves for netv fields of activity. Our admission' standards anj the 7
delivery system may need to be "Opened up.': The student who Cannot adjust to
continuous registration as well as the Student who will seek tk, transfer 6rediefor
work taken at several institutions all seek accommodation and opportunitx td
prepare themselves fornew forms of.setvice. Differing ovganizationaf patterns as

; Well as acceptance of nonacademically derived' training and experience also have
their champions. Of necessity', ttie Panel has had to,explore in depth such basic
questions as-how is graduate study organized and adriinistered, who does it serve
and who does it not serve well, tvhat new demands will be placed upon it bY
Changing social structures and pafterns, what modifications may be desirable or
feasible, and how can the system contiuue to operate effectively if new elements
are to be introtluced in the face of declining levels of suppurt?

.

. As you can see, this is no casual undertaking. The Panel has taken its
charge very *seriously. The members have placed a high priority on the work of. .
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the Panel even in the face of demanding individual schedules and responsit;ilities.
Three full plenary sessions-have been held.. the last one at this hotel .during the. .-

early paft'Df this4week. In .additiOn. there -have been -several task force or
..stiticOmmittee meetings, The staff has prepared, an excellent background paper,'H

. Several speeial position pacers. :literature reviews,, and policy statentettits have;
been developed. both .by individual,members and by task folces and comniiit'ee.S.
The discussions'have..been- lively, and intense.even, on Occasion, heat4d.

, th e. ditftensiO*. of :the -problem have been reasonbly '.delineated.
Essential agreement has'beeif reached on several key isSues..and: the .erttss-ters of .

i'ssues.for whla rtommtnd Ittons will he-made have been agreed_iipOn...
The schedule calls7inntiediately for initiation agd organizatiOn Of,the :draft

- of what will ultimately beOur final repork.,Key.. recommendation4c will. be
winnowed out frinn the large nunibers which liave.been discusseebOfie..ganel
or supported by individual meThbers. At otiks, next plenary session to:belied in

.4 March, wc will attempt to come to some closure on what the Panel, will wish to .'
say and what positions it will wish to take with regard to the important issues
toward which it has been directiRg its at ten on.

Part of our.purpose in making this f1sention is not only to_givt> sonie
'indication .of What we are about but tp solkit sug estrons or recoinmendations
from an; ill you who might wish to nr e them. We o hope to make our report .
and recommendations responsive to die anV presst res with which vou may be
confronted..I ean.iissure. you tliat we elcotin; your comments either at the
end of thiavieSentation or at any time you may- WiSh to make theM.

-As 1 hope ypit ;iviir have seen, the wolk of .the Pallet iswide4anging: and it
wOuld be impossible to attempt to bring all of the detailed..consideration to your

tention in this ineeting:Insteag, two members of.t he Panel. Dean Ktuh, whom
you know, and Profesor. beMott Trofessoi of English.at'Amherst, will make
brief presentations of phases of''tfit'. Work tor which they, have been )1- are
responsible. Dean Kruh headed a task fOree looking at the populations p be
served by graduate schools with particular emphasis on those-not -beiq, ell
served.or for whonraccess seems difficult or blocked. Professor D.L. ott will jOi
the .staff with a responsibility to' summarize and prepare theJi d'raffof our
report and, organize the 'recommendations which will, ensue:: At this time.
however, he will discus-s -.4onie of the basiC philosjphical issues..6fgraavate

.:education growing out of a task force which addressed itself to the very.diffiadt,
que4tions of what societal needs.does graduate eaucation serve and Mitt shOtild
it'serve in the still vaguely. seen 'new society into which we are now nioving.
Following these presentati9.ns. I will attempt a brief summary and then ask fop '

questiOns or eomments from; th floor..
It fs. now my pleasure to piesent Dean' Kruh.

Robert F. Kroh

I would like to make some 'rather brief'remarlcs..and becluse of their '
briefness you- will have to forgive me if l oiit,t a .0umber Of the. qualifications,
reservations, and explanations that might accompany them. I am sure you.will
appreciate the fact that in a Your girch 'as is representcd by the'Panel, a great'
deal of time must be spent in sharing bise's and in refining language so that we
can communicate with each othet,'The'ame kind of pioblem exists when one
tries to prescnt in rather.brief form' the. cktrrent ttatus of, as yet; unconcluded
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activities:,
. One of the first CO&e,'Ms of ,the Panel, in fact the fun amental concern, is

to deal witfi the educational rkedS`Z'47-society,,both from the standpoint of the
.,41141istidO.and collectively. Our 'coneern stemS from the .typeof social structure

..:in.Wltiehlwe live 01[0 is more and more 'dependent ori kmowledge-,.and useof
th!nitit.tI1e0:01ii,dependence has made it possibleand necessary-for education
tO:be,expected.. as:Tart tif each individual's.pireparation..for.'survival. As a, result,

. ,
?6,olkg,late.',e(141.:;.alion. has become a eUtiptionplace. and/there is a: greater...7.

education is tne next logical step. MOreoVer, tip
. ,

beariSe be our increasink,dependence upon knOwledge, it is,.clear that we must
also meet the n6ed for rectirring and ctintinuitig edmiation.Inaddition, we now '
have to act upon the' unmistakable message from students who are.insisting on a
greater pragmatism i graduate ucation with fewer seemingly,-:arbittary,.
requirements. °

In the recent past, therehas been considerable diversity alhong graduate
schools 1,itu That diversity, hastnvolved variations on a research. theme. Of courSe,
research lias been the traditional coinerstime of graduate,york. Excellence in
research has been the principle pathway tO institutional an&professional prestiget;
and advancement. Government policies during the I 960's reinfarced this pattern
'to the extent that in . many fields, students with a variety of Interests and
.objective-s outside of research found it difficult to, locale programs designed for
other, thAn research careers.

. ThereNre now many, indications that the diversity of programs is now
widening as a result .01. 4.Aet ions of individual schools which are reassessing the
appropriateness of- th4J.,6search model, fcx all comers:- In this..sense,, they are,
anticipating the Pand Md this is good. Although the Panel is very mua
'committed to the cutOiltion of diversity in meeting the needs of students,:it
emphatically insists upon carrying forward the stiOng research and ,research

...training capability \ within our graduate schOols.,This capability has been
' marveled at universally andis unequaled by any other nation in the world. The,.

'Panel is.not talking abourehanging this, as it must be retained and strengthened:
'But we are talking about augmenting acid supplementing it in order to. respond
io the broadening needs Olvsurdents.

Whether our leading graduate schools should take or have.the inclination
to take new directions is. problematical: The-Panel believesnever'theless that,
among -the nation's graduate s'ehools, there is the apparatus and talent to serve a
variety-of aspirations and to demonstrate a willingness to respond in new mays.
The fact that we are experien4ng financial austerity along with' stabilization or
even retrenchment in some, of our programs will complicate the task. More and
more, however, we are realizing that all graduate schools do .not have to tit or,;
aspire to the same pattern. The panel. obviously, is.verY.-inuch concerned With
mechanim's of broadennig graduate l'aerings, about which it wilb be. making
recoMmendatidps.,, ,

4.
.

In ciinsidering'IMse'mechanisms We:.are concerned with present students,.
Many of whom are well served, but some not -so well. And;We.also identify a .

variety of potential students who are deterred by reason of age. intermittency Of
their study,. financThg. or perli-sps competing responsibilities. Both. men and
woinen suffer from- sticlp obstades. There are others that we might identify who,,
but for appropriate advice or Atformation, might undertake needed graduate
study and yet others whO 1wamt the.availability of suitable opportunities.

We have sPerit sometime assessing the difficulties that arise in a society

x 23
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that places much etnphasis on 'credentials:I mentioned survival previously and
hot in a frivolous way, because: credentials seem to be a. rather important
instrumentality for survival, perhaps unnecessarily so in our society. So we have
to be conceraed about credentialism.

Although graduate schools do provide both- learning and degrees, the
intrinsic, value oof learning- is the justification for having graduate schools while
degrees have only S utilitarian value as a first approxithation to tin individual's.
achievement. The -reasons for learning and the reasons for having a degree are' o
different but ovettapping. For many who feel themselves to be prisoners of
necessity, the degree involves the equivalent of rites of passage.

Thus, in our apprOaching age of increasing, if. hot . mass, ;graduate
education, the graduate schools face populations whose motives and needs differ
markedly from those of the cholar.to-be. or the researcher-to-be: The Panel
Seems to agree, however, that whatever the kind of expefienee we piovide in an .

education context whether it ii.traditional or non-traditional, and 1 Use the
words kiiisely it should be characterized by sound intellectual quality.

In working out:our recommendations for -disting institutions, we have
dealt with many questions, soine of which 1 Will 'simply enumerate. We are
obviously dealing with the problem of admissions., the strircture, of the learning
process, evaluation of acievement outside the academy, the utilitY' and
versatility of the master's degree, the plight of the ABD,.the expediting of
doctoral tudies so as to avoid unduly long sacrifice, the problem of continuing
education, the intermingling ofidie 'academy, with many more elements of the
outside world, tke'!needs of liberal learners-arid problem solvers, the Perceptions ,
of the eonstituency who seek the educational outputs of the graduate school's,
cooperation and a division pf labor.among institutions, .utilization of alternate
approaches, faculty acceptance of hew patterns, and_the reward and value,
systems under which intitutions operate.

These are some of The things that are under consideration, and much of
the final report will be directed toward our present graduate:schools. Whether
attention will be given to, the possibility of establishing new institutions is not
yet clear.,That may well call for an additional undertaking if indeed'it is irtorder
t.aH.

J. Boyd Page
, . ,,,,,,, ..

.. C Bob's 'presentation may have left you with some questions. Please keep..
these in mind for later discussion. . . e ,-;

As the Panel has directed its attention to fundamental issues, four central
issues around which much of the discussion has clustered have emerged. Briefly,
these relate to the 'nature and u,tilitY oC the traditional residence requirements.

'Second, the broad meaning of the doctorate degree this includes the purposes,
r ,for which the degree is; sought and the elementsof certification which go along

with the'conferring of the degree. Third, the necessity for reconceptualization of
subject matter. This has been viewed with increasing urgency, partieularly in
areas where newly emerging social . needs, are apparent. Fourth,. the faculty
reward system, particularly as it maY bg supportive of or detrimental to attempts
at innovation and modification. %

Without attempting to elaborate on any of these issues, 1 would like now
- to introduce Professor 'DeMott who may discuss these orany-.pther issue_he..
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considers important.

Benjacnin DeMott

Ladies and gentlemen: Obviously, I am the ringer. here, the plain ordinary-
classroorn teacher- who has had in his lifetime Very little in the way of ,

4dministrative reSponsibilities; and when I have had them, I have not discharged
them particularly well. Therefote, you would be quite justified assuming that ..
this'wduld not e the five star part of the presentation.

To talk ab t philosophy and history means pre e ting YOurself with the
question, what a e the conditions that have to be borne . mind when thinking ,

about alternate' pproaches" to graduate educatio0 What !he goals that have
to be kept in e frOnt of the head? What is the general cont..t.,t ',in which yqu

.-place issues involving ihe training of people in graduate schoolS'
Now some of. those condition's Bob has alluded to, and many of them we

scarcely need a lecture about from a professor "of English or from anyone else.
We all know that' there has been over the last, let us say, two centuries a long
revolution in process for the mass diffusion of intelligence.

StagestO that revolii,tion ate fairly well marked-fdr us, from mass literacy
and public-supt:iort3*eleMentarY education to the rnoithent that Bob spoke of

. befOre, the momefit when society decided it really does believe all people ought
io have a shot at dose to fourteen years of publicly supported education. It is
very hard, I titink,,sornetimes for people to bear in mind that, when You say
fottrJeen years of public education.: you are'in effect saying more thaii that

e., people ha-Ve tvio years of college: You zire in effect saying that everyOrielrt
society. .have,-*everyqne in Society some senSe "ought" to read *

. DoStoyevski, everyone inotociety "ought" to have experimented in some way
.,,4.fith a reflective introspective vision,. everyone oin soCiety...pught to' have 3n

bpportunity of knowing something about the laws Of nature at what would have
been considered not many. years ago an advanced level. When we talk noW about
the cutback of funds and s6 on, we forget how enommus a commitment is being
made to the mass diffusion of intelligence in society. That is one of the prime
conditions for-anyone thinking about approaches to any kind of education at
the moment-. In a sense,-the revolution that I speak of is a-long, long-revolution,
It cannot be turned back. It is not going lo be turned back because the public
commitment to the enlargement of human reflective and speculative powers is
absolutely overwhelming and undeviating.

.The frst condition then, as I say, has been pointed out to us all. The.
ecson'd is that 'everyone at the moment 'appears to haVe vast expectations Icir

trained minds as contributors to the clarification and, the solution of public
problems.

It is not just a matter of field agricultural siations any longer, The
assumption is that in some way the university ought to contribute td the repair
Of the rents in the social fabric. Most of our people hold that view of us. It, would be verydifficult to think in terms of. theeradication of that expectation.

ult. cannot, be eradicated. The commitment, once again in terms of geYeral belief
Jthroughout the Society, is too. wkle,!. too strong, too fully felt. It consiitutes

another component in thinking about alternate approaches.
A third point, a shade less Visible but nevertheless possibly more important

thun the others is what we take to be an almost universal protest throughput the
,

,,5
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society, not just on the part ()If the young an almost universal protest against
what one might call the culture of slots. The culture that, in one.way-or anpther,
as we all know, precedes us and can prediet on the basis of where we arc-born, or
where we were edUcated, what the leyel of ineome of our parents Was, can
predict with some safety where we will be living wme twentY years from.now.
where'weNill take our vacationwhere we-Will buy our clothes, what kinds 'of
entertainment we will4hoose, 'what sort of; bridks we Will haYe, whether, our,'
children will or will not get to the university';and whether those ehildren will or
will not have-children who get to tile university and so on.

The. cultare 'of slots, as I Say, is felt to;be depriving Inman beings of
:opportuniiies for self-creation. Self-development, self-actualization, to use that
familiar 'term, which they are entitled .to opportunities for developinent and
growth that .are p&Sonal and that inVOlve the choice of-a track ihadeby the
single human .being in light of his fOlings, as those feelihgs develop in thecourse
of a lifetime.

This protest 'that I speak of seems to us to have immenseimphcationsfor
graduate study: Winvolves first Of all':an -awarenes of all people who' enter
graduate study at this mornent, that.. they n6t, dr may not wish to accept the
patiern. of occupational structure that stilTexists in the skiety and thai-exists
equally potently, -I believe.,, in-the univoSity itseli . there is a desire here for a
kind .of le'xibility, a -desire' for a kind or Movement in life to a, personal
variousnesS, tOward a multiplicity or self, that theunivers4 and graduate school
are at the moment pot adequately conversant with, and not adequately
responsive to.

Now that means, so far as we ca make out, tli.at the university aiAl the
graduate school need ultimately to find ways or casing the shapes, fornks,

-thinctions aiid definitions which originated, in an age iii'Which rtxed
occupational categories, fixed modes of life, ancrfixed sequences of experience
prevailed. _Universities and- graduate schools need to fiaid a way, as I say, by
which ;they_ can.adapt themselves.. to a- whole new set of aspirations and a whole
new se) Of desires whieh exist among the general' population. -We seem to
perceive the univerity and the graduate school as having: a form and a function
th'at belongs to a quite, different historical tfroment, a moment that was
production, oriented, that was consuming oriented, that-was dominated by a
fairly simple work ethic, that in Some way matched up with understandings
about occupakioilal category. That form and funcition belonged to a moment in
which, social islands and enclaves, as well as Occupational categories, had more
Mevitability .and more apparent validity_than they now haVe.

The problem of adapting, of linking pp through alternate apprbaches-one
.kind of institution to another kind-of age. IS extremely difficult for the reasons
that I think Bob and Boyd indicated, reastins which do not need extensive
amplification. It is absoluetly clear that out of the graduate school, as a sOcial
roan arid as a cultural form, civilization got, what remains to this moment, the-
best way of preserving the value of eontrolled,.disciPlined, delayed gratification
'and long-term intellectual. labdr. It is among the best social inventions that we
have, the best cultural inVention MI a t We have for diffusing that valuei and if that
value grows in ..soCiety; we all know that- it will lead.to the imProvethent of not
just the huthan being and-the mind, but of human beings in their-wholeness. But
even as we say that tlie university and graduak. school as presently constituted

- arc the places within the society wherein that va .ives its toughness, its
strength, its permanence, even as we say that the value must be preserved, we
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-have simultaneously to say that we do want to foster the long revolution the '
long revolution which turns out to be the revolution bn behalf of full hurrian
development for 'everyone and is a full attempt on the part of each human
creature ultimately to discover what he' can dt) in a disciplined,-intellectual
setting. i

. Now I .aut perfectly. aware that to niove from talk df,actsAif individual
,self-ereation and the'4ifference between the waY the act: de selr-creation is

Conceived noW and tlie way it was.cbilceived in' ,l.880; is to move toward "blue
sky. People Who may tomorrow afternoon 66..arviing with the departrherit

I
chairman about the hudget line, find such talk abstiSet. Yet, it does seem to ns
that before, .we .can confront in anY sensible way; the issues that Boyd.just
mentioned:. we .have to.,,come to some,understanding.among .ourselves abput
where We thought the -society was going and how the graduate school 'and
long-terM disciplined intellectual labor fitted into that vision of where.we are
headed. We- bave. in some sense,.arrived. at a notion of whore we are going and
where.we think the culture is going.

We think it is going toward a society in which the recycling of-human
beings at various stages in theit lifetiMe would be perfectly feasible. We think
that .where we.. are going.iis toward a..,cultuteihat:evill'ilibtniit departures and
entries from otcup4ions, even at very high, 'technically adVanced levels of
pert's:II:mance. We se In short, a kind of movement, a kind of mobility, social,
occhpetional, and ultimately- psycelogical and cultural unlike anything that
the past has known. We are absolutely convinced that the graduate school, with
the help of some alternate approaches or different'models and patterns of study
than those which presently exist, can function as ,it should can catry. the
'1-evolution forward and ultimately make it pay off.for all. of us.

J. Boyd Page
'IN

Dean Kruh an&ProfesSor DeMptt ti ave described some of thk: concerns of
the Panel as it has consinued its disCussions and some of the philosophical bases
*hich have emerged. Ths discussions have been wide-ranging indeed; covoring,
the whole field of graduate education what it now is. what it might be:and
*iat it should be. We are now- ar the point ,in the life of the Panel when
d cisions must bemade regarding recommendations:for action which 'tlie Panel
wi I make ,as a part of its final report. The Panel will not attempt to describe
wliat any graduate school should do, but we will attempt to provide an-analysis
ant) a raiionalewhich we hope will be useful to institutions as they make their
owi choices..in light of the thanging environment in which graduate work Is
con ucted. We do feel'that there are significant new elements in society and that
students will be approaching (graduate education with new sets of values and
with\ different gouls than. we havel5eCorne accustomed to and around which we
haye \huilt olir collective enterprise. We will be urging eSch graduate school to
"re-think" its own goals, its capabilities, and how ivcan bes1,4406,e...the students
who *ill come to it a'nd the society whieh helps support it. ,

. 1,f...is too early to list specific recommendations. They have not yet been
fully sprted out nor has full agreement been reached don any of the specific
recornreentiatiels now under consideration14t few basic principles)aave already
been taOtly if not fortiially, adbpted as fundamental. Let me mention just a few
of these\ but it, shOuld he made clear that these are listed randomly without any
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suggestion impkd as to relative importance. First, advanced study-4nd research'
are essential components of our educational system; and it is in society's best
interest that our established system of graduate education be kept viable an*
Strong. Second, advanced degreesare souglIf for a variety of reasons. This has, o
course, alwaiv been so; bith the- number and- variety of reasons Will clearly
increase'. Wewritust understand what is sought and why it- is sought if w.e are to
plan well, and we.must be preflored to meet new goals and objectives. We must
also recognize that all graduate study need not -be orientest toward achievement
of a.degree. Third; admission to established graduate .schools must be .nuide mote
available to qualified students for whom access may have .been difficult if not
impossible in the past. At the same time, however, it! must be kept in,mind that
graduate educatibn cannot be mass education nor should it attempt to be, li is
not likely that our intellectual, physical, and fiscal resu.4rces will permit
dramatic increases n graduate enrollments in the few years jest ahead.. Fourth,
available .evidence does not support' the often made assumption that
non-residential study at the graduate level- can be conducted at markedly
reduced costs with minimal demands on faculty time. Fifth, graduate education,

-even with the adoption of new techniques and procedures,will remain expensive
innovation costs, development and adoption of.nev technology costs. and the

costs cannot be borne by student fe6s alone. Sixtli most, if not all, of the
innovative procedures or programs which are 4vorthy of serious consideration
can be incorporated into tiae structure Of established schools without undue
strain &resources will pernfit. This- is not to say that all graduate schools should
embarkon new enterprises.-When, however, an institution decides to accept.for
itself a role response to a newly emerged. so0al-need -and when adequate
resources can be-.1-nade .exciting and responsive programs can be

'established with quality still the hallinark and without doing violence to-sound
academic principles.

.-The recommendations which are being developed can be classified under
two main goals. First increasing flexibility these will, of course, have an
orientation which is primarily internally directed and the second-will be directed
toward ext,ending the outreach, of the graduate school. These: of course, will '
have .eXternal orientation. Under the first grouping, there is a category, of
recognition of non-traditional-qualifications. These relate :to acceptance of life
and .work experience as a teaching/learning resource, introduction, of-flexibility
and accepting appropriate credit transfers, establishinginechanisms to evaluate
work obtained outside .or,the. academic en"vironment, and strengthening ties
between graduate' schools and university exitension. Another qinegory .will relat
to the factilty reward systeni so that faculty members engaged in new..forms o
education, or in newlY established interdisciplinary combinations may b,e
rewarded. Another category relates to new technologies 'and teaching methods;
apd still another calls for, a re-evaluation of the- validity of our traditional
residence .requiremerits for the differing forms or specific- discipline4 in graduate
education.

a

I . .'Under the second broad category which involves external.Jorientation, -- .cooperative arrangements with other institutions and industry will be
considered, definition and establishment of appropriate external' internship
components, acceptanCe of non-academic experts on the, faculty, non-degree
programs to update professionals.; and Outreach through educational technology
will all likely receive attention.

.
, N

AS indicated at the, outset, our combined purpose in presenting this '
,
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material to the Copna has been to give yons'pme indication of wlAt the Panel is
concern0with as weU as a -Met' progress report..Our schedule clls for a full
meeting probablji in. March with such other meetings as may be necessary to
follow, bui with the yiljimate objective of completion of the central work of.the-.
Panel in the early autumn of 1973 witlr,iSsitance of the final r port and
recommendations to folloW shortly1thereafter., .We 'hope to be able .o have
available and osibly .'to discuss the ifinal report at tlte annual .meeti g next

.Deceober, ,

lave .purpoely been brief in our presentation because our other
purp(jse was to seek iN:imments, criticisms,- and suggestioi4s, Or to hear
'expressions of concern from the members of the Council. We .noW invite your

. comments. and suggeStiohS..We recognize that with a group of this size it may be

. diffictilt tt; cover many .poiuts witlywhich you May be concerned. We, therefore,
. invite your comments oi- suggestions by mail or in .person. This is, in fact, the
.ideal time for input.from the graduate.community which we how solicit.

111;
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Fourth Plenary Session
Who Should Pay for Graddate Education?

Thursday71715vember 30, 1972, 10:30 a.m.

Presiding: Philip E. Kubzansky, Boston University
'John D, Millen, Academy for gducatiOnal Development

Clarence Scheps, Tulane University ,

IntroductOry Comments

Si2

i

This se ion is deVoted to a question whichk is increasingly relevant
following u our discussion of a few moments ago, ho should pay the costs '
for graduate educaticr?

The question is relatively simple to ask even if not s answer.in .

our discussions about alternatz apprnaches togaduedikation, one of the
Motives which:propels that questiOn to its urgency i e issue of the costs A f
graduate education and how those,..costs are to be b e...All of ti,s. in graduate
education today,are aware of the relative withdra ahof, federal support for our.
enterprise .and the pressure .pnd competition for resources, to do our jobs.
Consequently, the apportionment of the 6sts has a force and an urgency 'of
great moment.

We; are very fortunate in haying as our mincipal speaker this morning One
f the Men in thiS Country who is aiming the most knowledgeable about these
ues, Dr John' Millett. Dr, Millett was a member Of, the graduate faculty at

olurnbia.UnivesSity for a number of years. He served from 1953 to 1964 as the
resident of Miami University in Ohio and flillowed that as Chancellor of the

Ohio Board of Regents, which is rgsponsitge for coordinating the pirograms of
higher education iii the State of Ohio. At the ;present time, he is:Vice President .

of the Management Division of Yhe Academy for Bducational Developmgot. ,

1
.

Philip E. Kubzansky

John D. Millen

At First glance, it seems,,relatively dasi to ansIker the queshOn: who should
pay, for graduate education? Certainly, there should be little reason to provide
any different 'answer .for, graduate education from that for undergraduate
education. If it is.appiopriate, as so many persons in our rociety'profess, that the
costs of undergraduate educatiun should bq shared by'both student and society, '1
then surely kt is equally appropriate that the costs of graduate education should
te shared by student and society.

Indeed, it can be 'argued Oat.,a social investment in graduate education is
.even more important Chan a'social investment in a genenal baccalaureate program
In the arts and sciences, teacher education, and business administration. A good
many persons in higher education institutiOns may disagree with:, .this
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proposition. I cannot imagine that there would be many, however, who would
want to dispute my basic proposition, that' a social invilstment in graduate
education is socially justifiable; even more, I believe sueh investmesit is socially
essential.

At the outset, it is necessary to designate apspecific definition of graduate
education. One possible yvay of defining graduate education is to Alake the field
conterminus with all post-baccalaureate education. Just as most of us in higher
education are now supposed to adjust -to the new label of post-secOndary
education, we might also, try to adjust to the ?designation '.'post-baccalaureate"
education. I would .prefer, however, to suggest a somewhat more restrictive
definition.

.
.

.s.I think we may properly divide post-baecalaureate education into twos
parts: graduate professional education .and graduate education.; Graduate
professional education is that post-baccalaureate ucation which builds up:2n a
liberal arts base and which undertakes to feve ipedialized professional
objectives only at the post-baccalaureate level. e primary Nids of study for
such graduate professional educat.ipn are law, medic*, dentistry, theology,
veterinary medicine, and optometry. Although, in these last two, mentioned

.7-fields, graduate,profesSioinR1 educatioihis not alwayrstrictly post-baccalaureate,
the trend appears 'to be in that direction;,

Graduate etftication, in contrast ith graduate professional education; also
seeks professional object'ves, to b sure, but tends to build upon the base of an
undergraduate Spccializat . ie usual degrees of this gradvate education are
the Master of Arts, the Master of Science, the Doctor of' Philosophy, and
specializedlesignatiqns. Grddifate education in the-its and4wiences'and,in such
specialized fields as teacher education, business administration, agriculture,

' engineering, and nursing tends 'to continue an undergraduate concentration
toward a 'more advanced level of knowledge and skilled performance.

Assuredly, there are universities. with schools of business, schools of
management. schools Of social work, schooU of library science, lind schools of
journalism which, bUild upon a liberal artS base and which might well be
classified as graduate professional schools. In addition, there are universities and
scholars'who would define graduate education exclusively as post-baccalaureate
education in the arts and sciences. .

In -fa.ct, we might further define post-baccalaureme education through
three componenti: ,graduate professional educatiOn. advanced professional
education,: and graduate education in the arts and -sciences. I hold no strong
conviction -about any particular definition. I insist only that we have an
obligation to define our terms. And this .discussion includes education at the
master's and the doctor's degree levels, in both the ,arts and sciences, and in
advanced professional fields within my defioitiori of graduate educatiOn. With
due, rscognition 'of the diversity which characterizes higher educational
instituftwis in the United States, I believe I am utilizing a defiqition of graduate
education which w.ill accord with the practice of a Majority of the universitites'
belonging to the COuncil olGraduate Schools.

To return to my primary :concern in this paper, who should pay for
gaduate education, let me underline the two basic issueS involved,One is,the
cost.of graduate education. The other is the distribution of thiS cost between
'student and society. I vhmt to eMphasize. that we cannorseparate the question
of .the distribution Of cost frofb the issue of the cost itself, for two very
important reasons. In- a discussioh of tfie diStribu f the cost of graduate
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, -A1.-- jeducatiOn beoken.student and society, both parties Po that distribution would.
w. t 'to ki'it,v. what die cdsiciS.'And,.if u liversities expect student and lipciety ii
so k. id ol. juXtaposition tlk Meet the t. )sts of graduate education, we must be
prepa ed to defend thoSe costs..Higher ducation can ito longer exist in this
count y merely. . upon a professional assurance by scholars and administrators
that . e know what we are doing. We shali have to demonstrate that knowledge ; :

and stify our expenditures.
. At this point, it may be unnecessary to discuss the subjeclof the costs.of
graduaw education in any detail.'In this connection. I think were fortunate
have available the cost-benefit data 'prepared by PoWel 'and lamson. and ..-
published this 'past' March by the'Council of Graduate Schools. r think we 'are

'equally fortunate to have:the commentary .on this research prepared by Deans
McCarthy andDeener and published at the same time.. .

1 am aware of soMe of the el-avail which accompanied this sttidy. There
,

are, of course, many. complications in .any,effort to establish inStructional t:osts.
, .1. wish to emplAsize an important gorisideratiOn.. Institutions of higher -education

. cannbt expect increased funding and at the same time declare that- Wis not.
desirable or feasible filo determine the costs of instruction. Underlining this
statement is a brief provisiOn of the Education. Amendments of. 19,72. which

, became law when approved by the President'on June ,23. The new tederatlaw
adds to Title XII of the Higher Education Act of 1165 Ow following new stktion
of law:

,
. .

. i
.

-Section .1206. The Commissioner may require as A condition of ..

eligibility-of any institution of higher education
(1)for in-stitutional aid, at the earliest practical date. or
1) for student aid, aft& June 30, -1973. that such institution supply

su h cost-of-education data as may be in the possession of such ,

ins tu0On. .
.

,
.--. 1 would assume that the Commissioner .of Education will have to enforce

flits condition of eligibility or face considerable criticism iii the Congress;it also
seems likely that in order to obtain institut ional aid and student aid .funds,
colleges and- must have Some well conSidered, meaningful data about
dieir instructi al costs. . . .

..

There shoUld be nothing startling.about the cost .data for master's degree
programs or for doctoral degree programs reported.by Powel and Lamson. The
ranges of expenditure data for programs in similar fields are certainly to be-
expected, and the variations in the medians among various fields of study is a
familiar situation. There are some aspects of cost data. however. which I want
briefly to Lnention. , . . .

.

It is not enotigh to determine direct instructional costs. It is equally
necessary to allocatea proportion of the overhead Or indirect costs to the direct
one,s. There are various Ways to make such allocations; the important
considerati is that these _overhead. costs 'must be -included as a part of total
instructio (expenditures. ..:. ..

. .
...

Co data require a unit of output. There' 'is no satisfaCtory. unit, 1 am
convinc d, except quderweredit houtof instruction. Those student credit hours.

the easily converted to a full-time equivalent student instructed on either an
aZUdem c year basis Or a year-round ba§is. The academic year.seems to be the

.."-- proper asis for .t. data. For budget data, to be sure, year-round count of
fulkime equivalent s ents provided instructiotd service is neede,d.' In this
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connection, we need to- make certain that our curriculum oft:rings include
.appropriate course credit units for preparation of a master's essay, and for the
r .earch 'ksential to a-doctoral disertation.

-k.majpr cdnVcation in determining the costs of graduate tnstriseition is
,

.

ie. allocation,orfaLulty time between undergraduateand graduate instruction.
rt frurn, the appointment. of faculty meitiberg. who devote their energies

exc Usivelcr to'graduate te.adhing: there are two familiar means of achieving this
S allocation. One iS a faculty:service report in which the faculty member is asked

to state the.. proportion of his work week devoted to undergraduate and to
:graduate .instruction. The ottuFr method is e use a weiglning scheme,
presumably based upon sot% sampling of faculty reporting data. I have known
such weighting to assign a unit of one to lower division student .credit hours, two
to upper 'division credit hours.- and three ,to gradAte instmction.. This lewd (If
weighting seems to be generally--ze.asonahle; provided there is some kind of
empirical data base for it.

Another kind or cost problem is thlkof deciding how to recognize ..

differentiations withiniZave edu non. In their commentary, McCarthy and
Deener identify three different ley . of.graduate instruction:The master's degree
level, the caudidat)kor specialist Vel. and the doctoraVegree lese,l.., I should like
to report my own Lonclusions °ñ this. subject. ,. ?itAs Chancellor. orthe Oh o Board of Regents for eight years. I directed a
very carefully constrUcted res( urces analysis procedure based upon a uniform
management information systen whieh provided us with the input data for-our
coinputerized Calculations. In tu each year. l- carried on some vigorous
discu ) sions with the graduthe deans qf eleven public univeysities about the

41.4e' mgful interpretation, of...these data, ''. .. . .
.

.

i The graduate .de5ris 'and I' eventually agreed that in amilyzing the costs of
o'Tduate instructiotiit was.satisfactory to recognize two levels ratker than thiVO.
We also agreed that .these two levels Would not be labelled nfasteSs degree
instruction and doctoral degree instruction. We decided to label them graduate
instru tion and doctoral instruction. We came to this conclusion because. some

. . .

... der intents offering a doctoral degree proaram encOuraged very few. if-any, -of A
t ir students to rt°take a master's degree, aL1 because graduate students usually
enroll in a wide variety of courses with a mixture of candidates for the master's
degree and the sloctoral-degree. Indeed, we had to acknowledge the fact: that
most departments doip.fr an their 'general graduate course offerings in terms of
a master's or a 'd candidate:. they plan c(Mrse offerings in terMs of/ :
specialized-subjects oWr.ticular parts ofa discipline or professional field.

. Furthermore, w ILL gnized -that a graduate student generally enrolls in ,
graduate courses up to a total of 9likquarter credit hours. We thch counted an'.
additional 90 quarter credit hou.rs kir the doctoral degree. involving 45 credit
ours..of individualized or small group instructimi and 45 credit- hours.'.of

r search instruction. I believe theke cjey-,isions were reasonable Lo..: general guidliries
.curriculum cOnsfruction and in expenditure analysis..

is commonly -held. that costs of graduate instruction vary with the
quality Of suck instruction. Personally, I do not ptif much credence in efforts.to
measure or rank graduate programs,in various fields by various universitie<What
these effortS accomplish, primarily.is;to rank the prestige of partieu6r faculty
members at Partilfular points in time,'and these judgments about prestige 'may
not correlate with quality.. It is still possible4for soine graduate lights to lie
hidden or'concealed by some institutional baskets.

r,.
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1 anr. pressed by the difierenualion.in gradu i,oeducationobjectives put
fOrth in tl ' McCarthy and Deener commentary on 4. duate.coms..They propose.

. t ha t a dist i nuti6n be made .'between tlie7',. eseard-Oriented . and the
ptlictice-o iented -graduate programs. 1 think this toncep '''s 'useful: it applies
bOth, to2 &aduate education in advanced professionaOlu y and to graduate
education .t.he arts and sciences. When graduatekeducation in the arts and
sciences encompasses undergraduate teaching. it is a practice-oriented approach.
1 woUld hope that more 6f our planning and of our expenditure analysis might
make use of this'distinct ion. .

Upon the basis of a great deal of experience, observation, and study. I am
convinced that the basic reason for the 'differences in costs of graduate

. instruction are related to differences in the cost of the faculty input. I believe
this .diffeltence is not so much the consequence of vetrying levels of faculty
coMpensat ion, although this is surely a factor, as it is tU consequence of vaiyin'g
levelk Of. faculty Workload. The kinds of workload standards carried. by faculty
members make a great deal of difference itt the costs.

I recently had occasion to examine the faculty staffing patterh of a major
private research university. The .faculty members were 'generally expected .to

-. teach six credit, hours of fornializiq- instruction per semester. Most of these
. faculty Members taught gradiate, Courses: a -great portion of undergraduate

instruction was assigned to teaching assistants. Fersonally. . I believe faculty
woriload expressed in terms of student credit hours is.more indicative of actual. ;
facultyoprsoductivity than is workload expresed in -terms of coMse credit hours.
But however stated, workload or produciwity has a great deal-to do with the ,,,.
coSts,of instruction. . .

.
, -v-.

During my tenure as Chancellor'for the Ohii) BOardiof Regents. all of us
concerned withpUblic higher educa.tion carefully considered the nze of faculty

: workloads we could reasonably ask the Governor and the General Assembly to
finance. We, fixed these workloads in- terms -of student credit hours. and .the
standards varied for .general studies, technical educationbaccalaureate generai .
prOgrams, baccalaureate profeSsional programs. 'graduate programs. doctoral

)-legret
programs, and medical programs. For example. at, the graduate' level, we

insisted that there be one full-time equivalent faculty position for each 150
--. _stUdent .credit hours of output. This is, the equivalent of 17.itudents enrolled, per

class in three classes for three credit:hours each. At the _doctoral degree level, we
said that, there should be one full-time equivalent faculty position for eacb 1.20
student credit hou.rs. This was the equivalent of 14 stu,dents enrolled per class..in
thr courses of three credit hours each. '

.

The doctoral degree faculty workload was exactly one third of the
rkload. liked for , student instruction try genoral studies, and one half the.

l .

.ytgrkload ..for student instruction in baccalaureate generaprograms. ,Our -1

JarNment to the Gaernor and 'the General AsSembly- was that faculty members
engaged in graduate and doctoral instruction.were also expectedto engage to a
;reasonable extent in research or public service rOated to their field. of
instruction. The argument was acceptable to the extent that irt,Ohio we avoided .

any legislative maridate cm the subject Of faculty' worklo . The General
Assembly was content simply to endorse the standards of B ard of Regents.

Incidentally. faculty w'orkload standards presuppose niutimum enrollMent
'in., graduate instruction. In the absence.' of such enroll ent. costs become
excessive or must be absorbed as adjUncts Of the cost )t other insttuctional

. programs:Both practices Nave been used.

35
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..-:Many prob4)ly cOnsider titese factiltY.,W.orki :ads to be unduly'dernandirig..
Workloads,' howe'ver.- are. related _to cosIs.:and costs'depend. upon availagle
income; that is, npon'whO 'is willipg to pay how much for graduate instruction.

workload. like" faculty salaries, must be fixed in the context of
acceptable costs and accept'able pricing, whether or not that pricing is forst uden ts'or for sbciety.

There is one aspect of university 'expenditure which I insist is not a cost of,
graduate instruction, the expenditure ..for graduate fellows* and for teaching
assistantships. I urn well aware that most instructional depatt-tients consider tke
availability of graduate .fellowships and teaching assistantships to be an esential
means for rectuitingthe desirrkl.quality'and number of graduate students. Yet.
fellowships must properly be regarded as a form of student financial aid, and
teaching assistantships must progerly be regarded as instructional compensation

the program where the pkisition is assigned. Neither fellowships, norAsistantships should be assigned dutemati4y as a 'cost of graduate education to
be recovered . from graduate student tuitions and from social subsidies of
gra4uate- instruction.

At thfs point, it is important to make still.another stinction. a distinction.
-between graduate education and graduate instructi n. Graduate education.
indeed, higher education in general. embraces *three mewhat different kinds of
activities, which we custotharily label instruc*n.'research, and pUblic 'service.

. These three'kinds of activities have been designated the .-priipary programs- inthe program classification structure of the National C nter for Higher Education
lion involves graduate instruction hut

as' well. 1.
ant"both in e.analysii of the costs of

graduate'-education and in the de mation of the fin -ing arrangements. ButbeforA further pursue this distinction. let me point, "that considerations
tinancing of higher education cannot be sep rated from igsues about

those who beue it from higher education. :

The avai ble literature 'as well as the uncertainties abourthis whole matter
of henctitS reviewer in the monograph by POwel and. Lamson and in 4ecompenta bY'AcCarthy and Deenef,Aoreover. in the nezu-lettlfe-titere will tie.
a repOtt from the Carnegie Conuni,sion Higher. Education on the,subject of
-who enefits- from and who should pay for higher education. AB of us will
eagerly wait this important document. P'

.

In gt.. fieral. it is evident that the,benefits of higher education ac nue to
both students and.society. Also, there is a iensensus about the identificat
these f/enefits. The- disagreements begin when we are 'asked to express We

in-: terms of dol,lar..And disagreement quickly becomes conflict wen
. we attempt to base decisioris about financing upon our judvs abbUt:the.

. relative maguitude of these benefits..:
For the individual student. the benefits of graduate instrUction are thepersonal satisfaction of formal-education carried to its bigheSt potential

development and the opportunity, thus afforded to the graduate.to earn 4riore
'income tit our economy.based upon the use of this educated talent: In this latter
'connection, there are two factors to recognize. A study on.the rate of return to
individuals o6their investmtnt in higher educationshows that this rate has in- the
p t been lower ,for recipient,s of the doctorate than it was.for.recipients of The
baL;aulaureate. Income in the labor market is related to the supply and thedenitid for educated talent. If we want to see rate of retlPç,n .on"graduate

Management .Systems. Grad
encempasses research and pt.I think this distinction
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instruction enhanced, we wo.uld do well to limit the supply of such talent well
beloW its demandThat woula certainly be the correct. economic .beliavior,
provided :graduate, education .is motivated or . ,influenced by economic
conaderationsi

itFor 'society, graduate education provides benefi,ts various kinds: the
preservation and transmission of the. intellectual heritag f our culture, the
advaneement of knowledge-,and the utilization of knowledge pplitd to prtemote
the well-being and the general welfare, of all citizens in-our sqciety. We Italie-
come to see that graduate e-ducation is essential to the operatiOn of higher
education itself, to our national security, tot our health,7to our economic
development, to our ecological survival, to our social cofiesion, and to our
cultural enrichment. . .

. In deciding who shall pay for the benefits of this graduaite7education-, we
,might begin by exapining the costs of,spiinsored research atid public serviees
performed by institutions of higher education.

Undoubtedly, 'file presence of sponsored research on a university campus
has today created the research university.1 would go a step farther and declare
that Sponsored research makes possible .the research-oriented program in
graduate education. The definition of a research university propounded by the
Carnegie Commission on Higher ducation is based upon the dual standard of
number of Ph.D. degrees awarded and dollar okinie of federal government
research grants and contracts. I am disposed to believe that today a
research-oriented program of graduate instruction, at least in the physical and
biological sciences and in engineering, can only be provided in the university
where sponsored research exists on a sizable scale.

It is evidvt that research to advance knowledge and the encouragement of
creative ta0ite,costs of _graduate edutation to,be financed by society. Notice
that I saypstg .off graduate eaucation. The benefits:of research and of creative
talent are ptinAtirocial benefits in my judgment: Therefore, these costs should
be paid by so .

Sponsored research4Oday in universities is being financed up to 75 or 80
percent by federal "government agencies. Not all of this, sponsored research is
basic research; some of .it is purchase of applied and developmental research
,from universities for direct use by government agencies, in programs such as

':, space exploration or the 'development of atomic energy. Clearly, the future
i volume of research in' our universities, together with the advancement of
.knowledge and the flowering of creative talent, will depend upon the volume of

' 1 federal government financing. We, can expect that much achievement in science,
;,-Ithe humanities, and the creative' arts which we in society are prepared to
-'anderwrite.

But social support of research and of cillotive talent is not deefendent
solely._upon federal government financing. There are 'Zither available forms of
soCial - support: endowment ,and gift income earmarked for this purpose.
oreover', sAch .general income from endowment and gifts and such'
appropriation support Trorn staie governments as is provided for° graduate

-, -instruction may 'also support restarch arid Creative talent.
'When a university-fixes a liniited or-reduced workload for its.faculty, it is

,supporting research aruf(crektive..talent. I 'see ilb ObjeCtioh. to thi/Ppractice. I.do
'. 'suggest that a paiVersity woulfl do Well .periodisally .to.asseas4he output it is

realizing, frOm these general arrangettients- for, the supporrof Ifhearch and of
creative talent. I suggest also that a univerlity would do well periodically to ask
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iisell whether Ornot the cortlt- teits support for research and creatiVe lalept is
outstripping.its ilicomelkni society'.for. this support. And. I do suggest that auniversity %%Ink!. do 'wen 'periodically to .ask 'itself whether Or tuft a Ware
particulariztezipPrpach-16 the ,Suppor-t.of research and creative talent wriuld be. . .,
more, apnwpiaate t.iir.thi i.! actnal volume of output in these lleldsand moreequitablrirto Ihose.who pay fOr gradriate instruction.-

..S.illilr ronsideri .ons apply to the financIngof ici.illiic servn:e. VariousActi 4 : ,and various e iterprises illr)ur society look to colkges and universit 'r to.,perfor,m,various pub ic services, Many individual faculty -limbers may be calledupon by ouside groups such as voluntary assoGiat ions. usiness enterpriSes, andgovernmental a r ncies to assist them in providing advice about how to performcertain ta s or a out to solve certain problems. The response of theindividua faculty member to such requests for,consulting assistance will dependupon his or her interests and other commitme.nts. including the commitment to.the colic re or university of which he or she is a Part. Other public services' may-. be perk) med through agencies or mechturisms of.the college or university, Inchas public broadcasting, the Operation of a museum, the exhibition orperformance of special talent , Ow treatmon I of% micros, the enrollment offpermms in seminars or shlht Courses of continumg pro essional educatimr.,--the
dissemination of adv,ice abOut specified problems.. .-,

Again, I mtrt express my own striiigly ludd;pei.sition that a college Illuniversity ought to undertake formalized endeavor.0o 'render pubhc service onlyto the extent that these services are financed.by consumer charges of by.: sitcral
contrihutiOns. Isublic service is aft integral part of higher education. It ..isespeciallyUselail and apt to be 'paTricularly sought in connection witri graduate
instruction. But public service, like all other activities of highet education. has tobe paid for, and the volume of such activity needs to be carefully related to thefinancing available, for this, act ivity. I do suggest that a university would do wellperiodically to assess the outputs it is achieving from its general support ofpublic service. I sugg also. Vial ,a university would do v.r.11 periodically to ask,itsell whethd lir not its ppow of public .sktrvice activities is outstripping itsresources for financing Sul: public service...And I do suggest that a universitywould do 'well periodically i ask it If whether or not a more partieutarizedapproach to the support of bli ervice would be more apprOpriate to the .40[111 Vnlume of output in this reld or endeavor and mme equitable to thosewho.pay for graduate instruction.

.At this poantthen, we must find, some kind of answer to the question ofwho should pay lot graduate instruction. Let me say at once that if the principleof social funding..of fesearch and of creative endeavor within a university wereaccepted and -p0i2ticed, and if the princige of restricting public servicecommitments to public Service income within a. unlversity were ici.zepted aridprac.liced, then I think the cost of graduate instftirtion, inclnding universityoverhead, could bri boihght within reasovable Tioands. 'Certainly, all of us inhigher education operation must -1,-ec.tiine,co'st cQuscious in regard to graduateinstruction, :
Assuming we. l'now taie oystiff gr.idwite instruct in artwo or three levels*of endeavor, and assuming webave ciiirified ttlie res rch-orientation of thepractice-orienttion of our instructiofriiil prii0arps, then, e have tri decide as amatter of policy and of practical heed how we sh.all divide this cost lietween the

student and so.Jely. The polar posit ions on this issue ate simple:to state:Oa the
one hand, we may say that all the benefits of graduate instruction aecrue to the
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individual student aud that. accordingly,. the. student should pay the entire cost
or graduate instruclion. On the-other hand:i we may say;that all .thellenefits of,..:
gradnate instruction -accr ue to society and that. accOrdingly, society should pay
the entire cost. Since most of ilS:agwe that the bend-1(S- of graduate inst 'ruction
accrue to both-the gradliate student..and society. we conclude both should pay

:the cost.. . . , . . ..
I must pause here to insert another important ..quahficatioiVn: the

considerati.on of the costs and the financing of graduate instruopm. I have
inentio ied earlier the finding in the.graduate cost study of tice"Councit of
Gradua e Schools and of the National Association of College and University
Busily' s Officers that expenditures vary by discipline. It is not feasible, however.
to-, e ter into differential pricing of graduate instruction upon' the basis'of the
papIicti,lar program or discipline offered. For pricing purposes and even for state
.gove.rnment appropriation purposes. we need to determine average costs and
average charges. The disiOution of average income.apmpg.particular programs
then 6eLromes the task oftbudget management within a particular university,

In 'Ohio. during the current biennium ending June 30. 1973. the average ..
expenditure . per full-time graduate student for graduate study including. '

- university overhead was fixed at 53.300. and the average expenditure per
fulkiMe graduate-student at the Sic toral levehincluding university overhead was
fixed at $5.400. At the level' of -graduate study. the student was expected to pay
S1.200 of this expenditure and 4lit State '01.70hio. S2.100. ACt-he level of
doctoral study. the student wa,sApected to pity S1,200 andthe State...qf 'Ohio

9 54.200. In the,tirst instancel.ihe'stud,entpai6 36 .Percenf of the cost and the
! state.government 64 perc For doctoral study. the student paid 22 percent 'of

the cost and the state govaiiment. paid 18 percent... .
.

4, I believe that the distribution of payments between student and society in
our state universities ,will -undeito considerahle.ichange over the next several
years. Increasinglyshatt have diffei4Mial pricing to *Indents at the...lower
division level: the.ittiper division level, and at the

,
graduate lOvel. Furthermore. f

think We shall move toward the poiid where the '1istribution of costs betweeti
studeift and sOciety at llwlevel of graduate study will-be approxlmately 50
percent tii-,50 p&cent. while the distribution at the level of doctoral study will
be approximately 40-60. ,

Insofar as privately" spons. ed universities are concerned. I shall cite the
current experience or amlher -pr a te research university whose expendi,tures I
have had an opportunity to examine. At the level of graduate instructionthe

, expenditure per student averaged around S4,000 in the arts and sciences, and at
Oie lOyel of doctoral instruction. the expenditure per student averaged aRiund
S17,000. The graduate student ,paid 60 percent of the cost at the graduate

t...instruction level: society, ()trough endowment and gift income, paid the
..-. rethaining 40 percent. At the level of doctoral instruction, the graduate student

..." paid 35 percent of the cosI and society paid 65 percent.
Apart from their efforts to reduce the costs of graduate instruction. I

believe the private research university must increase the proportion of itscosts
paid by the graduate student. The alternative is to find increased social support
for graduate instruction. : __

.

. A third private iesearch univeisitY carefully examine4 its cost and income
.ituation and decided that it must have increased social .SppPort. II .determined .., .
to embark iinmediately upon a very substantial capital gif tS'campaiEgf in order to'
raise its -endowment by almost 100 percent. The preliminary planning for this
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campaign suggests that this( part cular university has a itod chance of realizing
its goal. Here is one way in whicl the social contribution to the costs of graduate
instruction can be incredsed:

There is another choice. .As the problems of cost 'and income have
increased for graduate instil. ction, I have conic to believe that .graduate
instruction ought to be finan Tdon a. national basis.'1 am well aware of the
dangers inVolved in this pr icedure As a former stategovernment higher
edaation planner, I Am ot overly ent1.41siatic about having. a federal'
government planner for grad late instnictioni The preferable arrange`merif would
be for the federal govermue t, through revenue sharing or through grants-in-aid,
to provide state government: with funds'to supp6rt graduate instruction in both
publicly sponsored and privately sponsoratuniversities.

I, for one, would like to see the time when privately sponsored universities
haVe the ,option of obtaining the same social support forigraduate instruction
from all available, sources as is provided the publicly sponsored university. If we
do not arrange some such mechanism, then there are only two choices available....
to;40"~privately sponsored _university in finarreing graduate instruetidn. One
choice is to increase social support through philanthropy. The otiler choice is to
continue differential prieing to graduate students in terms of the pricing policies
of publicly sponsored universities. In the long run, this particular kind of price

'competition between privately sponsored and publicly sponsored univerSities
will surely be harmful to -the survival of graduate instruetiiin by the private
univerSitY.

.

,

To be sure, as gbveritimental financing of a part of the costs or graduate
instruction increases, governmental planning and coordination of graduateinstruction mtist inevitably follow. And after goVernmental -planning arid
coOrdination will come goVernmental accountability:No one should have any
illusions on this score. Governments which pay for graduate instruction will also
direct-and sppervise graduate instruction.

low we shall ,finance the graduate student.* a separate problem beyond
the .,Scope of thiS paper. It is not, reasonable to expect the parents of the grailuate
student to finance graduate education, although in practice this does occur and
will continue to occur. And some outstanding graduate programs would
continue to have graduate' stUdents if the universities involved did not find
means to provide support to half, three-quarters, and even 90 percent of their
gtaduate students. These universities have a particularly difficult problem when
they must find the resources to .finance graduate in.muction and graduate
students. In long-run terms; I see three primary methods for financing the
graduate student. These are part-time employment including 'part-time
instructional and research duties in the university where the-graduate student is
enrolled family support, including the earnings of a spouse, and loans. /

SUMMARY4r

Graduate education, including graduate instruction, research, and public
service, is a major set of activities for American universities. These activities are.

,.perfohned by our majoyesearch rsities, .by our other doctoral-granting
universities, and by our comprehe sive universities. These universities may be
privately or publicly sponsored.

A pattern of financingfor these activities has clearly emerged today which.
suggests .thar sponsored research acjiviities and sponsored creative activityvwill be.
suppiwwV-' by -sucial contribtition," primarily 'friirri the federal triVernment.

t Additional financing may be obtained 1:31-private philanthropY and from state.
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government appropriations. The support of graduate instrueltion will be .shared
by the graduate student and 6y society.

'This sharing of the cost (if grauate instruction varies among the state %
universities and the private universities. The trend in this decade will be for the
graduate student share of .'the costs of graduate instniction iii die public
university to increase. HopefUlly.-a tren'd will.also develop for the shwe of the
osts of. graduate instruction paid by the graduate student at the private.
university-,..to. decline soniewhat. In this way, we shall continue to have a.
pluralism Of graduate instructional programs with .their varng emphasis upon
research and practice. l-hope it is not too optimistic to expect this kind of niture
for such essential endeavors aS graduate instr.uction. research and creative
activity, and public service.

Clarence Seheps

. My assignment this morning is tolnninent briefly on John Millett's
incisive and inform alive paper. I have been asked to limit my remarks to five
minntes to giu moreThime to participate in the .discusion period and to ask
qktestions.

Alt hou ,11 e subject of his paper was "Who Should Pay for -Graduate
Edacation. . he phasizes, I. think very wisely, several relateelveas. especially
the importance of calculating the costs of graduate- education and the absolute
essentialify -of using such data in the decision-making process. .

( The principal conclusions he reaches, briefly summarized. are as follows:
First, if adequate social funding -of graduate instruction were an accomPlished
fact, which it is not, and if public services commitment were limitcd to the
income resulting front that service, which it is not, then the cost of graduate
instruction could be brought within reasonable bound. Second. since the
benefits of graduate instruction accrue both to student and-to society, the cost
should be.shared purtly by t.he student and partly through social funding that
is. funds fram governmental sources.- endowments, and .gifts. Third. the
distribution of payments between student and society will-be somewhere in the
realm of 50/50 'or perhaps 40/60. Fourth. looking 'to the .future. Dr. Millet !
expects that in the state universities the student's share of the cost of graduate
instruction will increasj; while he expresses the hope that in the private
institutions, the share fliestudent would have to pay wouklAecrease.

I can find no serious disagreement with Dr. Millet t's conclusions. Nor am 1
capable really of enlarging upon them. [would, however, like to take just a
minute to relate this iscussion or the-costs of graduate instruction to.toc larger
problem confronting 7 aduate education and, for that matt:r. all of higher
education at this time. Of course. I am talking about the undisiitcd fact that
higher education, as I see it, is in deep financial trouble. Although the degree and
the extent of this trouble varies among institutions, as far as I am concerned
there is very little to miike us optimiVic about the immediate future. By the
immediate future, I mean, let's say. four years. Parenthetically. I should point
out that my own pessimism may very well be influenced by'the fact that my
own institution has been operating on a deficit basis for the past sixteen
consecutive years and the end is not.yet in sight. Part of the financi.aldifficulty
in higher eduation, there can be no doubt, has been .-the rapid-- grqwth in
graduate and- professional education, which, admittedly:is by far fife most
expensive kind of education.

, r
.
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-.. , .
..At the same time there can be nAloubt that progress, expansion, and,

enrichment in higher edkicatiun for :the past two decades has been somAing
short of, miraculoust has.; been great. but at-the same, lime our individual
institutions as Well :Frii 'our systems of higher edM:ation, and, tltere are many of
thein, were. expanded -with ,little thought of the cost of such expansion'Or the
posSibility of a futthe day of reckoning..

.
.

. .

.. all r ur needs in he years inunediai .1.v. ahead.

Fty a long time, I was among those who contended and advocated that the
nly way the financial ills r I higoei educa,tion .c.,ald be cured was. fo find

L er-increasing revennes. I no longer belice this. I am now convinced iliat funds
\ fr m all sourci.s, public and pov..te; cannot be generated rapidly enoug1.2o meet

Of course, we must cont..:ue to yurstie vigorous additional sources tSf
revenue. Simultaneously. we 'must strive to make° our systems of higher
education and our individual institutions more efficient. In my judgment, we
urgentlY; neeil impoistd..plartniug nrechanisms in .tefnis of our, individual
institutions, in teims of statewide and regional comdination. arid in terms of
federal policy.

. Relating this financial dilemma of higher education to our topic at hand, it
seems evident' to inc that society's share of the cost, of.graduate education, at
least in the iminediate futuie. not only will not increasq: but probably will
decrease ordinunish. This means that the student will'have Oh pay an increasing
share of the cost of his education and that includes graduate education. .

Frankly. I am unable tr.) detei mine what proportion Overall ought to exist
betWeen the respective shares to he paid by the student on the one hand and by
societal sources on the othet . I wotild lather suggest that to the extent an
individual student Is ..'''' to hear the crit through sources suggested by Dr..
Millett that is emplOyment. family support. andloans, thenthe student must
be expected to :,,a foi some of all of the cost of his education. I realize this is

or not tiopular position to take. especially.in a group like thiS. But realistiCally. I
can se no othei course of ion . ..at this tune.

tile we must cont nue, as energetically as we know how, to seek
I.*,

addict( nal social funding for the graduate structure, we must expect. I am afraid,
for awhile at least that the student may have to bear an eveincreasing part of

.this bOrden. .

1.
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Luncheon.

. Thursday, Npvember 30, 1972, 12:30 p.m.

Chairriian: David B. Deener; lane University
Presentation of Gustave 0. Arlt Award in the Humanities

Gues1 Speaker: David Henry, Chairman,National Boardon
Graduate Education

LUNCHEON

David R. Deener

Members of the Council and guests, I would like to begin 'the activities
today by making some introductions at the table. In keeping with the trends of
the times, at least the immediate times, I will commence on my left and move to

my right. -
I will introduce each person and at the end I woRld ask you to join with

me in recognizing the work they have done on behalf of the Council during the..
- past year. They are all meMbers of the Executive Committee.

At my, 9xtremeleft is Dean Jacob Cobb of Indiana State University who
will be your new Chairman. Next is Phil Kubzansky, Boston University; Ray
Mariella, Loyola; and Dr. Boyd Page, President. The/next person is Elizabeth

-Foster, Bryn Mawr.: and the next wearing the latest in formal academic attire.is
Phil Riee, South Florida; and Bob Wolverton, President of the College of Mount
St. Joseph on-the-Ohio. Also. With us today are three former cfiairmen of the

Council Herb Rhodes, Arizona; Al Proctor, Kansas State College (Pittsburg);
and Joe McCarthy, University of Washington. Would you three rke for a
moment and let people spe what former chairmen look like.

A fourth past ckiirman is with us Bryce Crawford from Minnesota; but
he has returned to faCulty status and is said to have left because of pressing
elassroom duties.

And now for a moment which all of us in graduate education have looked
forwed to. The. pregentation of the first Gustave 0. Arlt Award. I would first
like to describe the award and then introduce to you the recipient and say a
word or two 'a bout /he acComplaments of this award. .9

The Council of GrScluat)t Schools in thelnited States, holding its twelfth
annual meeting in New Orleans, has inaugurated,an award to honor'its first 7.
President, Dr.- Gustaye 0. Arlt..The award. for Dr. Arlt, ,and fu:nded from

"Contribiltions of inditiatials and Organizaticing, 4'.'to be given a youn,g

-Thular-teacher the.hiiManities. An Advisory Cornminge, in-,acCordance with".
r. ArIt's,wishes; selected the field of English and American Literature to be the

first honored.
It further stipulated that the recipient must be teaching in an Americah

university, have earned his doctorate within the past six years and have written a
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book of scholarly importan 'C. Su b'sequen t awardsin tither htimanistic fields.will
be made each year, with a committee of scholars in each field serving' as a
.elec lion col-limit tee. . ,

. .

Members of the 'selection; committee, for -the first award ,were Professors
Geotge Hendrick, University of Illinois; Robert Kinsman, UCLA:. Edward
Lugders, University. ofUtah; Robert Lunyftky, University of Pennsylvania; and

. George Harper of Florida, State (lniverTity vitio served as Chairman. Serving as
the Advisory Committee for the award are Reverend.Robert Henle, President of
Georgetown Uoiversity: Professor Richard Predmore. Duke University: and Dr,
Robert Wolverton, President-of the College of Mourn St. Joseph on-the-Ohio. Alt
mernbers of the Advisctry C n'tmittee are tormer 'graduate deans.

And now, I -would likf to in troduceto you ProfesSor George Paul Landow..
Professor Landow received his BA degree at,Prinee.ton University in 1961, a.
master's frorn.Brandeis in 1%2, and received his doctorate from Prini:eton in .1966. Hehas taught at Columbia University, Cornell University, the University
of .Chicago. and presently .is Associate Professor of English at BrOwn.University.

.He.has won a number *special honors: He was a Woodrow Wilson yellow
at Brown. He held a*Chamberlain..Fellowship from Cotimbia, and is a FellOw for
the.Society of-Humanities.

Beginning. in 1966 with the publication of an article on Tristram Shandyand the Comedy of Context, some 28 pieces of research.and publication have
been 'published. by Professor Landow. The book for which he is being honored is
the Aesthetic and critical Theories ofVm Ruskin. published by Princeton
University Press in 1971, 1 .will read a review to give-you the flavorfthis review
appcared in t he Mockrn Language Quarterly in June, 1971.

"George Landow's Aesthetic and critical Theories of John Ruskin. a logical
successor to Bello, Ladd's perceptive Lrnd in some degree pioneerirfg VictorianMorality of Art, is unique in its admirable aspiration to place Ruskin as a mighty
landmark in the progress of ascercism. But Landow'sbook has many other merits.
not the least of which is its author's inttIlleetual humility. ptiiii:ips the rarest of all
attributes among younger academies today. Furthermore, the refreshing sanity of tbe
book. the courageous approach to a most daunting intellectual quality, as well as a
sheer enthusiasm written across eaCh page. comes singularly to tne,fore.as the reader

6
p gr,esses front One chapter to the next. After all too longa time, studies of. Ruskin,
nd one might say the enduring Ruskin-, will doubtless ta)ie a different turn for

Landow suggests, to his deeper perspective, new and first avenues tvi an author whose
writing from his time and our own have too long remained neglected."

Professor Landow, it is really a great pleasure on my part t.o be able to
,ptesent to you a tangible token for the first Gucave Arlt Award. Now, I wonder
if you would help me prevail ,upon Gus Arlt to come up and add his personal

,

congratulations to Professor Landow.-

Gustave 0. Arlt
I want to thank Dave for generously pennitting me to say a few words onthis. .to me, a very--.happy. occhsion; 'and I want "to thanIZ all of you for your

expressiOn of enthusiasm that broughtme up here op the platforrn:
ProiesSor Landow;- I. wish to say a few words' to you first of all, .and then

tO my colleagues and friends in the Council of Graduate Schools. If you willpermit me a paraphrase of ap English poet whOOdoes not fall within yourparticular purview, "You have drunk deep of a' pyrene spring. Your
publicationsand your recent work on which the review was just read clearly
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indicates. that yOur erudition and your scholarship is without question.
I am, therefore, particularly happy .that the selection eonnint tee has,

chosen so worthy a recipient for the first award. Other awirds will be made in
the -comina_years. I hope. But you have one particular distinction, Professor
Landow, Which no one can ever liike away Irmo you. Many people have made
solo flights across die Atlantic, but there is only one Charles Lindburgh. Many
people will receive this award in the course of the yeas, but you are the first and
you can always make a list. For, that I am happY, and for that I congratulate

, Yo9. . . ..
.. . 'I congr4ulate .even more sincereLy they members of the Executive

Cornmittee and the.- inembers of the Ctrunoil of Graduate Schools for having
esta Wished .thiS particular award. and I.do not -think anybody will take it amiss if
4- say that I appreciate especially the coop i of my colleagues in the fields
of chemistry, physics, and engineering wl i take o objection to an award in the
humanities, a field which I think certainly deerv s the recognition which the
Council is now giving it. . i. , . .,

, ,.........:Ith award of this sort is not a mark of honor tr the person eor whom it is
named. It becomes a mark 'ofhonor through the pc )le who receive the award.
In the corridors of the Cosmos Club in Washington, t iere are two long rows of
photographs. On one side of the corridor are all the C smos Club members who.
.havc won the Pul zer PriZe. On the other side 'are the Cosmos Club.members
who are Nobel laurt s. Those are two great names. Pulitzer and Nobel,They
are great through the pt sons who,have received the aWard over the years; and if
this award is to continue it, too, has the opportunity of becoming a great award
through the work and ac eyenwnts of the people whowill be honored by it.

'

George Paul Landow
.

If I may politely- disagree with Dr. Ar1,1 by saying. that Lam.honored by
having my name associate,d with his, and I also want to say that Jam very proud,
not because this- is an award of my peers showing some confidence in me. 'but
because it stands 'for something that I believe in. Graduateeducation.. as I aM
always telling my graduate students, is something Which is meant to show you
that things which are right at hand and seem so familiar, can be very strange and
wonderful. All those exotic strange foreign things, have something familiar in
them if you only -know where to look. In other words: as'we always tell
freshmen, even more than beauty. relevance is. something in the mind of the
beholdert and education, particularly graduate'education, is very much a habit, a
practice, an indoctrination almost, if you want- to find what is relevant to
oneself_

When I started to work on Ruskin, my,advisor had to go fO the.graduate_
cominittee and really beg theM to allow me to take. Ruskin as.a .special author
rather. -than Milton or ,sOmeone else,:afid his argument was that ili'victorian
literature. we do not really know who the major autlhirs are.

That can be taken as a rather two-edged comment.1 would choose to take.
It as a comment meaning that everything 'is wildly exciting. It.allows our
investigations. It alhiws us to tie every thing from pop culture to our
understanding of Judeo-Christian traditions. That is something which I try to do
in the 'book, and whatever success I .have had in doing it. I certainly hope that..

4.my success, which you recognized, will in some way be thanks to Dr. Aril for all
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the work he 'has done, for graduate education.

David R. Deenet

Now, let me say a feW words about our speaker, Dr. David -fienry..He reallyneeds veryliVe;introduction, as we all know:- but I might remind you that hehas had a -distinguished career js a university president, first at Wayne State andtan sixteen years at. the University of Illinois. He has been pesident of -the,Land Grant Association. He has:been very active in the American Cou9,41 ofEducation and has been one of the spokesmen for graduate education and highereducation in ikishington.. He has also been. Prestdent of the .AAociation ofAmerican Univarsines and at -the.,current time is serving as. Chdirinan of theNational Board on Gradae Education..
.

David Henry

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and. Gentlemen. A trip to New Orleans, even though-.I could ,not come early to your meeting or stay late,is worthwhile for me, justfr thcopportunity to sec so many of you whom I .do not have a chance to seethesy days of professorial duties!.
1. My-talk today is in the nature of a report. submitt,ed at the request of 'ourpresident', made nearly a year. ago. When he asked me to cOme,to your mee lgof last spring. I said that ['did not have enough to say to justify your prograitime...I believe that the intervening year has been productive, but you will haveto decide whether this progress report merits xour attention.
_ There has been a .great deal of curiaity' about -the Na tin il Board on .Graduate Education, and I welcome the opportunity to be in..!,41 ompanylo*give you this report, becaftse there no other group in the Zilu try whose,4primary interest is so clearly telated to tile work of the Board. It is true that theBoard -is an autonomous agincy, speaking or seeking to speak, about graduateedueativ, not JOr ii a very important distinction.. It is a Board withouti.=-- canstituencies. Yet, the very .existence of the Board reflects the deep concern ofthe members for the welfare of grziduate-ediatiön. Otherwise, the twenty-sixibusy and distinguished people who make ?) the Board would not give of their, -time and effort if they did not have that' sic feeling about the importance ofgraduate education. Hence, they want to relate their work to yours, to keep intouch with you at the organizational leVel and to have the advice and cotinsel ofyour members

.-A word about the origin f the Board may be in ord6r. Sonic three yearsago, with( 'the, assistance of the Carnegie Corporation. a conference Onpre-doCtoral education was- held .at Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The people whoinspired that meeting had a feeling that' graduate education was being, on the-national level particularly, overlooked in the stiadies and discuslions about highereducation and that it was time that a sysiema tic, analytical look at graduateeducation be taken., with a vieW to bringing its purpose.pvbjectives-aildproblems
into public visibility. Out of that conference came erecomniendation that aBoard be established for the purpose that I have just described.

It is interesting to me, as a. newcomer into the organization, to recallcondi tions in 1969 arid to note how remarkable it was tIlw theresOrnmendations of the founding group preceded the financial "crunefr'which
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has come with such harsh pressure. The idea for the Board mission was really
born before the budget necessities were what therareltoday;-reflectinga Sincere
.desire to look-.at the future .tif gradUate education in terins of the demands bf.the

noe merely in .budget.consikrations.
The. Woods Hole Conference resolution was accepted by the Conference

Bbard of Associated Research Councils. The four Couwils.cover all of the.fiolds
and diSciplines ofgraduate study. Some two years elapsed in the organization
task, 'part of 'the time spent in .gathering information about prospective board
members, and part in consultin, about the general desirability of the Board's
creation. .

The I irst meeting of pie, oard was held in August 1971. a kind . of
exploratory mee ting. .which by common report did not take any significant
action, excepj to underscore the *need to.proceed.. Additional 'Board members
were appointed, the Chairman Was selected in January of 1973, the .Slaff
Du-ector. Dr.. qavid Breneman was recruited, and the office in Washington was
established n JVne. Hence, six, months of the year. was spent on 'organization
la'sks. An impor nt activity in that period was the-publication of a bibliography
on graduate edut. lion for the yeats 1950-1071. Copies of that publication have
been sent to all o you and many others and the response has clearly indicated
its value. Here' we have in pe place, for Ric first time, some measure of the
interest in graduate--:t ducat rt as reflected in publications on problems and
issues.

In 1972. the bibliogra ty was updated. again under the suptilvision of Dr.
Wayne Hall. and published the fall. These publications have proved ti be of
greaf valueoto,scholars. to gr uate students, tO administrators, and to all others .

who are interested in the state o graduate education.
.Beyond gat hering information as a basis for Board.- recommendat lops.

another charge was to provide 'an unbiased, thorough analysis of gradue4c
education today and its relation to American society in thc future. The.means
are to be- studies., cOnsultations, conferences, and research activity as might be .
cOmmissioned Further, the Board is expected to move its recommendations into
the arena of public and professlial discussion so that action outcomes May be
encouraged.

The Board is financed by gifts, from a number Of sources. some from
government and some from foundations. Although the.organization,is under the'
aegis of the Conference Board, it exists as an autonomott agency. In its business
affairs, t is represented by the National Academy oteSciences;.. one- of life
members of the Conference 13(lard.

The 'Board has twenty-six members. The staff is small and will remain
small. In its presuined short life, some three years according to plan, the oard
can be more productive by calling upon others to be of assisTan e and
cortimissioning special. work ,to be done, rather_than.employing a larger st

Some negative questi ns were raised at the'very beginMng of th- Boards
organization. One critic.-oat that efforts on behalf of highet educatiofi are too

` fractionated and tot.) diffuse iow, and another well-meaning oup. niake
things even More diffuse an fractionated. In response, one Ian only say that
there is apparently a need r a group with credibility that does not Ipresent
graduate education, but is ualified to speak about it. The National Bo rd may

d turn out to be ineffectual. It must not claim too much importance, but ,

r it does will fill a gap in present understanding.
Some who are skeptical, nol only of the Board's usefulness, but of the
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value of the .kind of effort to be pu forth in studying problems,_do not- appear
to underseand that there are thing that wg do not know about graduate
education. Universities are vulnera to ,criticism in many ways and the causes
for these criticisms must be remo they ffiust be answered where not valid.
Changing times need changing r6sonses as well as conservation of that which
requires rene wed ymphasis.

It is reinforeing to note that at the time that the Board was organized the
Carnegie CommissMn on 'Higher Education, in its report on Refonn, gave several
pages to the need for reassessment of graduate education. One of its
recommendations was an endorsement .of the mission of the National Board.

Another negative reaction to the Board7s creation is the apprehension that
the Board will make recommendations that may have critical overtones and that,
therefore win make the tilsk of getting increased -support more difficult. I
suppose such a possibility exists, but certainly to 'follow the apploach that we
'ought not to criticize in order to keep things looking better than they are is not
a. sound long-term. stance. 'If we follow that way. -the skeptics, the minformed,
and the antagonimic will have their own way. Those who feel that a cover-up isle'.
the way to ,do businiss'Arbitld have a good learning experience if they appeared III
before a. cOmmittee of the state legislature or of the .Congress .or even of a
foundation and try to respond to the criticisms that are current these days..

..Artothei comment, has been directed to the.coMpoSiti'on 'of .the Board, as
unrepresentative of variouS. groups. The Conference Board selected people, not
constituencies. The people come to the Board with varied backgrounds and
many backgrounds are reflected in the .totality of their experience. However:
they will be supplemented by advisory 'groups, consultants from all areas of
exiSertise, and spokesmen from any other identifiable interest group.

These:ire the main negative comments that have come to our attention..I
shall now 'tress the positive aspects of the Board's planning.

Recently, the'first position paper of 1he Board was published. 14 is titled,.
.,0' Graduate Educatton: Auposes.. Problems and Potential. Here. the Board

attempts to cluir-Hts course. n.
The first pbint that cOnies thinugh very cleaq, is the stress upop the need

for a Jong-range view of the national need for graduate education. The National
Board believes that the numerous decentralized decisions curmthly being made .

to reduce support of graduate education may have the unintended effect of
severely darnaging the nation's capacity to provide the quality and diversity of
graduate education that we believe to.bc a continuing national need.

While agreeing with the 'necessity 'for some limitation and selective
retrenchment, the Board is concerned by the absence of thoughtful planieg
-about and development Of long-range policies,- pohcies designed to insure

.-continuing strength asrthe graduate schoo adjust to die new fisa-environnient.
Yoiknow of the moratoriums. 'the cutb. 'ks, the budget squeeze, and all theA
kinds of financial.decisions that are .b in made put of current necessity: Wt
they are made without the guidance o ng-range" policies, or even long-range
con sidera lions.

For example, one of the possible threats to the national welfare is in the
present tendency toalign doctoral pro uction with market demand. Here, we

.-- --would turn off the machinery and di inish our capability: then, when that
market demand alters, as it inevitably pm we will find that the machine min%
work. A central question is eh' tic demands for specialists in the
economy 'tmd.xi4iy ,of the 80's? Will we -ye the capacity to deal with

./"."
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them? Jhese ar iting questions. There is not much evidenc tlit anybody/ i
really concerned about national policy on that subject a sj1 beyOnd t e

capability of a single institution to deal with.
second main point of, the Report has to do wit4 the belief that' the

funda tal purposes of graduate education have become obscure, and there is
need t r their restalethent and broad understanding js they relate,to the current
social and e dug-a tional sl:ene. The basic purposes of graduate educastion 'as
perceived by the members oP the National .Board are .set forth. The list is not .
comprehensive, but the fiighlights are ahere. What the Board has to say about the
education and development of skilled individuals, the production of knowledge,
.research and the availability of expertise flowing from research; the preservation
and transmiSsion of knowlydgc. and the effect of graduates on'the quality of life
will not be new to you,..buti it will make clear our common ground.

Another major segment o the Report identifies the priority concernS of
the National Board, as presently defined. Obviously, there are many more topics
that could be considered .than Im to deaLwith them will allow. The Board
spent many hours.trying to arriv.at a judgment of what -shoula have priorit

. .

First place 'is given to- t e supply ant) demand question as relate to
t doctoral programs. We recogn Y th#4..a..trethendous-amount of 4vork has een

done on this subject and more s uriderwaV': The National Board does no . ped
to enter the research activity, in a basic sense. However, it recognizes that the
public ought to be aware o th onfusion surrounding die debate on this
question. The Report states t ree cautionaw notes for decision-makers aS they
modify graduate progr5ms in esponse 10 market issues.-

-First, it is acknowle ged titanpower. projections catS contribute.
significantly- to . ale forn dation , of wise public policy, _provided the
policy:makers are_tiware of . e limitations that surround thelvariOus projection
Itehnitiues. HoWever, the Biard believes. tharsomp Tolicy decisions are currently.
being made Without an awar ness of these limi.tations.

The science Of force sting manpower requirements is still in aprimitive
stage of deifelopment. An ixaminatiori of the history of past forecasts indicates
that unforeseen changes a the economic and social environment have ppidly
rendered most forecasts ob olete. The economist Mark Blaug supports this point,
observing that present for asts of manpower requirements,cannot be made with
any reliability :beyond p riods or-thre,e to four. years,aitcl eve.n three-year
forecasts: ale freque,p_tly roved 'inaccurate.' And yet the time perspective o(
almost all manpower Torec sts i§.as lonitis ten to fifteen years. ,

Second,'Several fact rs point to the danger of possible Over-reaction in'..the
currently depressed market.'The Board is concerned that some policy-makers of
the federal and state levels are ignoring 'or are unaware of the important
distinction between 'manpower projection and predictions..As Allan Cartier llikse
written, one shoukf.draw a careful di4tinclion between.these two. The fd'rmer
may illustrate the con quences.of current, trends and thus serve to alter the
course of events. Th re is considerable evidence that students ln graduate
institutions .are_reacti g tO th recent projections, comments to.) the contrail&

-notwithstanding, sugg sting chat the future Tupplies of hcf0.'s will be
considerhly 4ess than jrojectc,. We must guard,,,agthnst the pendulum swinging,
too far in certain fiel

-.Another fact that may contribute to 17vrsinle over-reactiu is the _fact
'that Phi:). prockictionAs a mUltiple year process. The effects of current policies
will nOthe totally clear for seVeral years.

. .
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A third cautionary note: Although most ,of the aggregate`productions (or
'Ph.D.'s agree that the labor market forecast is not now fin/Table.' this rells us
very' lit tle about field by field^ supply and demand for doctorates.Thus. current
policies may lead to future shyrtages in ceilain field accompanied by excesses in
other

.Given tl 'Se caittidnarY cOmments on the genera imitations of manpoW r
forecasting, th Board does believe that the foretasts, as regaids a dimibishin
future academic demand, eStimated largdly on demographic considerations, are
broadly aceurate..Xhis suggest§ that an increasing percentage of new Ph.D.'s will
be employed in the non. " demic secto of the economy. For this eason,
expansion (ft' tfadit Iona! doc oral pro ntioriented toward the academic raarket
does not- seem warran s at this tim and' on this the Board agrees with the
Carnkie Copunissim andithers who have made the same point. HoWever. of
. the present, no one as looked ye ry deeply into the question of the nonac!adeiThc
market and the 'change in the nonacademiZ: -market in the years- immediately "ah (I. lt1alonth e, decade aheabl. This area must -have increased
attention befor we du- come to any final manpower policy as a boundary fur
graduate ed ) n.

Anoithe e ry .important related point is the question of socialnead. versus
market demand. Here again,, we have hikd very lit tle. basic research and very little
understanding of what should pre1/2il ill the determination (+manpower policy.
Market ,demand ip,a setting of. very.broad understanding of what are the social

eds may be conttolling in 'the years to come,. Thus far. that sub.ect is waiting
r some lirm.research. To ignore it, pf course, is to run the ris ndersupply

w chocould be a damaging result for 'our.cOuntrY-at a time o ery greStinational
need.

Obviously. the manpower questions are large and omplex. i tfit time it
has, the National Board caiThot contribute much lo definitive research. But it

lc hopes to issue a report that will,elarify the issues, define- the limitations of
- present knowledge and discourage albitrary and uhinformeddecisions..

The second subjectorthat comes'forward tin 'the list of priorilks is graduate.
costs. Herd we have a perennial topic. HoWever, 'because of surrent budget
eontraints, and the 'current- depressiOn in higher education generally; the
demand for more coherent analysis .df graduate costs is certz.liu.ly an arta of'
major concern.yese are of two kinds, of course. One is the Cost of.the graduate
student to he institution: Alp other is- the peed\ for and costs i*f underwriting

. \itstudent assi4tance.
sr,A' basic confusion in the 'nance area is -Who should pay?'' --society or the,

both. 'in what proportions'? These are- b sically philosophical
questions and die' answers will produce Political respor$es. Until thempolicy
question is deci d, solutions will be pragmatic compromi. 's. If we arbgoing. to
hire the studer pay the whole:bill. we shall have to have on 't of policies. If
we are going continueqax tuppont and gift support..we.shall ave another.

Angtlie major topic. the ''pros and cons" of the geographic dispersion of
graduate education. Not too long ago. we seemed tobe tominitted to building
what yias c ed "centtrs'of excellence- in the country, reasonably distributed,
geograpjálly, ,but not dispersed, in an iOdheriminate way. The "centers, of
excelle ce" appyoach came.mider heavy polilical attack some ten years ago and
federal government policies were established for.sksTieroion. Now at a time of
retrenchment and regression, what should our policy be? What is the capacity of
the present system'? What 'should it be, and what sltimld be the distribution Of
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Aquality iflarate education'?
Trte luistii.Ais. for stUdy acid. teport mentibned. tUday .are:broad-,Ones. 'mid

kngely, external to iiie institutiOW' There are many.,iiiternal issues; simile are on
your pirogam to,sfay. Among them; of gre,interest,.is the search for 'alternative.., ,;,-
models-in gradUateeducation.: .. .' , ..

,,,,for 'example, weqiiid little evidence that the rather extensiv'e'new data
noWivailable in the area of student attitude's are being traed,in- any systematic .,

_way as a Wasis'Itir change in waduate education. liNall; ;to -your attention the ,

tables in the Carnegie ComMission Report issued in.Ittrie_of this year under ihe
title of Reform of f igher Pchwation, the section havitigicrdo.with the attitu s

of graduate student . hat palticular survey..some 30,000 graduatf -stude. ts
were included. 70,000 undetgraduates,. an'd 60,000 'faculty:. members. 'As.far astA,

-know,,this is the mast comprehensive sampling of studentopiniOn that has ever'
-been conduCted. Up to the present time, scholars llavenoflully,digested: its
significance.. .

.
.

A vew satisfying result of nie survey was the fact.that 177 `;; 'Lli ttlrgradtlatv
st ideAts were generally satisfied- with then education: This .response was quite

. .,contrary to wkrt critics of the system were trying to tellias five yeats ago.
Nevertheless, it is soMewhat disturbing that:23Y,, in Varying ilegre'es, were

not satisfied as these tables point out. More interesting and,. More to.the plint is
that within the total numbei, while 77% were basically satished,when i,t came to
specific issues on curriculum, on faculty environment:on the camhits,-pr-obrems it

and issues of ;his kind, the students were much more criticaLthan they were of
'the total education in general. It seems to most of us chat these reactions are
important as we attempt to respond to consumers of our service. So to Speak; at
least, we should consider them to see .,to what extent they are vahd. and how
much they should ,affect the so-called "reform iri graduate _education. The'
whOle question of student attitudes is ceitainly one of the subjects which will
have the Board's attention. ,

Among other subjects that fall in line behind those that.1 have enumerated
are graduate- programs in black institutitms. graduate eni, ation in relation to the
two-yein colleges. the role of the research institute. tiends tn post-doctoral
education, the future of the master's degree, access and-recruitment for minority
members and women. the federal interest in graduate education, and stati
support for graduate education.

Some of these are old issues, but tilli are alive and unsettled. often
.unclassified. Obviously, we must find some aliSWepti. that are not now apparent.

Now, turning to the activity programAw 134lans to have a stiies of
..

expository reports on high priority subjects. Early'nnet:will be on the manpower
question and on financial aid to graduate studtikti%1We hope to undertake a
study on quality in graduate education and one on the adjustments of,..;
institutions to the current depiession.c .

On other subjects. we hope to sponsmAxploratory confitt;'nces and
consultations that may be helpful to the,goard inTimmulating-recommendjtions.

In all of our efforts, we look forward to collbgiratiOn and cooperation
with tnhers thitt are undertaking similar efforts; fWexample, the Panel on
Alternative 'Models, the Boprd of Human Resonicc ETS.' CGS, AAU,
government departments. especially HEW and I Lih 3 nd the Federal
InteragA:y Committee on Education.

In conclusion, let Me say simply that as 4 premr,kie %%e believe that the
system of graduate education is a vital national asset and that simple statement is
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not properly asSessed in our cptintry today.
As effOrts are made to improve graduate education and relate it to present

needs, decision-makers should recognize the "fragile nattrie Cif thystem and,
avoid the type, of hasty and ptr-haps,irreversible- decisions that may Anecessarily
-fotecjose valuable options. ..., .. .;

. ..'Sune things: and.here I am speaking for myself. have to be taken on.faith
in the search-for improvenint.- We do *lave to make some .vatue judgmentS,
particularly in areas where we do not have research foundations and where
research m cis elude us. m,1 refer to productivity. to the easuremprit. of
quality, an ..' the value .of the research experience. What part of, advanced

,' education i'-preparation for employment and.what, is for personal growth? What
,is the continuing role, of:specialists as we seaich forinter-disciplinarians? What iio

" the crii,, ri., .- )1. research activity required to produce tire great discovery?
110w I , ,i re, t. program does one have to have before thp idea that merils a

merges? On such qurstions. we do not have answers entirely
sur . we can try to build a consensds aniong us in order torenew
tit.' 40.i. ;Hier ican people in advanced edui!ation.

:ii,ion, I cite for you several sentences from a'Carnegie Commission
Report that epitomize My concern with the subjects of the day.

The period ,..j. .4 allt.ad may' he anti certainly can be one of the most
experimen tat:. innovvCand .progressive periods in the history of AmMican higher
eduytion. r o make it such..we need to identif),the basic problems as clearly as we
can. to specifV the constraints' that Irkit.the range of solUitons as wisoly as we are
able and to determine th r avenues of apNoach to M:w.,policies as effectively
as possible. ' ir.'':,1

.,.; -
. .

, -To that end your National iThard on Graduate Education is dedicated. I
hope that we can litip in arriving at that goal
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IntiOductory Comments.
vo" ..s

Robert E. Wolverton

Perhaps I am qqiiF out of order, but I hope you will forgive the intrusion
of a personal commenr, since I simply feel that I would be remiss if I did nol
take this opportunit5i to say a couple' of "thank you's." This is, as I said, mK

or the othewnetaphor, the lame duck as,a graduate dean sincian
August 1, I- became the President of the Coliege of Mount St. JoATh
on-the-Ohio. But before I depart from active inVolvement in graduate education,

Simply wish tO thank all of you with whom k have worked these past five yprs.
I am convinced more than/ever that the in this case, the integrity quotient,
of graduate deans is the highest in the academic world; that has meant that I.
have known and workedwith people of the highest quality and for that I am
most thankful. .

'have been privileged to serve at state, regional, and national levels of
graduate education and at all levels.I have met only great people of the highest
,integrity: So, I.would simply?say to all you new deans that you are now among
some of the finest people in the academic world. Lwant ,you to appreciate it. I
want you to keep working because, as you know, there is a lot to do.

Finally, I wouldl say that I am thankful that.Most of you, I- think, would
agree with me that even a classicist can be relevant 'as a gradvate dean, despite

.some of the comments of this morning!
Now we, turn to the afternoon Session, which is concerned with the subject

of women in graduate education: It is perhaps appropriate that. I was.asked to
serve as presider since my new school' is one of the few remaining'women's
colleges, which means among other thinp,I.hat I do not really have the problem
of affirmative action7-perhaps the-revirse.

. With, regard to this,particular 'program, I will say that I have some good
news and some more good de*:Ovs. First, despite dig obvious temptation, I will not
tell any jokes aboutTexas. the other good news is that I am going intentionally
Wet the women have the last word. My task is only to introduce Dr. Lorene
Wogers, and she will carry on from hereXPlow introducing a friend like Lorene is
a real pleasure: if there is anyone of wittiffrit can be said "The eyes of Texas are
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upon you" it cbuld be said of her for she is a most dist inguished scholar,teacher,
administrator, and human being. Let inekisEbutltress that by a few facts. Her
degrees: B.A. degree in English front,'Ntirtb Texas ,tate University; her Master of
Arts in organic chemistry ant li1- PhD* Ili bikhemistry ,both from the
University.of Texas. . .

-..
Her professional ex.perience teads like a distinguished person's should, and

I 'will not go through it 'all; but professional honors have come her way, including
an'ilunotary degree. She has been, among other things I notice, a pvedoctoral
fellow,- a postdoctoral kllow, and a fellow in the American Institute of
Chernists. I do not know how, she has livedso long with all these fellOW, but she
has adjusted.

In other professional activifies,'-she has served as a visiting scientist, a
lecturer and a consultant for, the National Science Foundation. In our
professioneLenization of CGS,' .she has served on the African Graduate
Fellowship 'Progratn, Abe International Education Committee, and has been a
member of the qii. -Board from 1970 to the present. She holds membership in
ilit,Phi Kappa 'Phi,"'S'. if- Xi, American Society Of Human Genetics, AmeriCan

_J Institute of Nutrifibn.:American Institute of Chemists, and (get this) American
Men. of Science which has been changed. I understand. I will not cr,edit that to
her, but it could have well happened that way.

One of the nice things that one of fearless leaders of the'paSI did.when
; he became President of Texas (of c, am speaking of Steve ,Spnrr) was to

select Lorene aSvicelire'sident. He k. it slie was a great teacher because she
had received,, on that campus, the i..J Or excellence in teaching. He 'knew,
too, that she was well versed in graduate education, that she wore many. hats,
and that she was always very capable; so, for those reasons he appointed her
simply 'vice-president, pot vice-presidenfiw anything or ()./. anything, simply
vice-president. Now, that is the sort of title that all of us should be blessed with!

So. Lorene, the eyes of Texas are upon you but only with great pride for
being such an affirniative-actioned person.

Lorene Rogers
.

Thank you Bob. One mig think that everything that could be said about .

women in higher education or gra nate education has alreadyl2sen said in many
such progranis as this, in the last year ortwo; but many of you are still involved;
o,r at least your institutions are still involved, in trying to improve the-status of
women, writing affirmative action Programs and so there is still interest in this
topic and questions to be answered.

,We are very fortunate today to have three women on this panel. We had a
fourth one who isfunable to be here,' but we have three women who are experts
in their areas, who have a great deal of knowledge and new things to say and
who.will be able to answer the questions that you have. I think.,

The other evening I .was looking through one of those great educational
journals, The New Yorker:and came across a, quotation by Judge Learned Hand.
I cannot quote it ex,actly hut the.substance of it was that liberty can never be
brought about by laWs and regulations; liberty is only in the lwarts and minds of
individuals. I think we might paraphrase that to say that as far as the elimination
of discrimination,is concerned, it will never be dne by laws and regulatio4:;it
will only come a8out in the hearts and minds of people. But the laws 'arid
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regulatioriv46.'helpa (,)41i4lk all of us of ihe female sex recognize that a great
many chang6....fin the .b&ter- have been made in the past year or two, and these
have been .biOiight ahOur by legal regulations and by pressure from organized
womens' groups. SOinetUnes we do not approve of their methods, butWe Have to
give them ctedit for having improved,the situation for all of-us.

We still have a long way to go. I think if you took at the progtam for this
meeting yon -will recognize that there is a great deal of Segregation involved here.
We IThd wvor. talking only about women in higher education.. Now surely in
this greJitgillp=there are soilkowomen who are concerned with the master's
degree atuts.ome'of the Other thinot.s that have been talked about here. I do not
want to be (too critical because I know this program was put together under
some unfortunate and difficult, citormstances, but I hope this is the last yeaL
that we will have all pf the wiTnieit over in one group talking abont women and.
'then all. of the other problems orgraduate ethicatiou heilfg discussed by the men
in the group.

I would like- to introdnce these fine panel members. The first one is Dr.
Elizabeth L. Sont. She is professot and Chairman of the Department of
Statistics at 'the University of 'California at Berkeley.. She .succeeded in her
profession long 'before there was a womens' movemOt. She is an astronomer.
mathematician. and a statislician. and has worked in -tresearch 111..16114.61g.
Recentli, she has been involved in-a.-s.tudy on her campus concerning tfitlpresent
status of women. so-she is itoing..Po talk to us today. on '711e'Vacts..of the
;Matte v----

;

Women in Higher Education The Facts of The Matter

kElizat?eth L. Scott

Some of you may have heard oLthe obstacles and indignities to women in
higher education of IOU or- eved 50 years ago, women whose achievements in
research are of first rank, perhaps ahead of those of outstanding men witlrwhom
they Were 'associated. Sonya KovaleVsky, the brilliant Russian mathematician
I 1850-189EL tAtained her higher education in Germany undr several famous
-mathematicians includinii KarkWeierstrass with whom she read privately from
1571-74, as public lectures were not then- open to womeP. On the basis of three
remarkable dissertations, the University of Gottingen granted her a degree in
absentia. At age .34, she became a professor at the University of Stockholm. Iler
research was rectignized as Temarkable: her solution to the problem set for the
Prix Bordin by Paris Academy in 1888 was so outstanding that the valueof the

'prize was doubled. I Yet, talented as she was, since she was a woman she could
pot attend classes in Berlin.

Prepared wifh the partial support -of the Car'negie ConmusNon on nigher tducjtioir and.
the National institute; of !kalif,.
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Women scholars have had (and still have) their salaries withheld or been
denied employment because of nepotism rules. Thirty years ago, when the Nobel
prize winner Maria Goeppert Mayer was offered a position.at Chic,ago at double
her Columbia salary, she replied that this wag not much.Of an increase since
COlumbia paid her nothing, only her husband was-paid.

Even famous Marie Curie-Sklocrowska 'was-,denied admission to the
"Retreat for-Scholars" in her native Po tand be61.140..:slie was a woman. This was
in spite of the fact that she was already 'a Winner of two Nobel prizes and was
bringing to the .radioactivity laboratory (which .she had helped to establish in
Warsaw) a gram of radium presented to her by the President of the United States
M-recognition of her service to science.

We want to emphasize that these are not just horror stories from the.past.
The same or similar problem§ persist totlay. In the recent ist and currently, .

women have been forbidden to apply for a postdoctoral fellow. ip advertiSed in,
Nature, have been 'denied access to the big Mt. Wilson and Pal ar telescopeS
(no woman has yet used the 200" in her own name), have been f cibly evicted
from the dining rooms.of: the faculty club of the. University .of California or
required to' use a side door at Michigan simply because they were women, The
hahits of discrimination have so permeated the universities, and research
institutions that one wonders whether women will ever...ha/elthe chance to he
effective in academic life or is the struggle hopeless? CeTtainly,lome profbund
ohanges are.needed-in the attitudes of both men and women.*! can no longer
regard as a Calamity in increase in'the number of womenapplylng for admission
to graduztte 'stodies. The Icademic status of womy in relation to men must be
raised to 0,10.414. 'Not bri1-Y- must the opposition of riactiOnary men be
overcome, but ii,change in the' thinking Of the society at large must be brought
ab'out and tlii rie,ns a-dIalige in the thinking of women as well as men. Sever:01
years ago, a department chairman told a woman student that she had been
selected by unanimous vote or the faculty to receive the departmental citation.
She was informed that there would be a ceremony and her name would be
placed on the plaque in the front office. She was all smiles for a few minutes but
tker1-became pensive and alarmed. h e chairman asked, "What is the matter?"

,nti she .answered."1 cannot do that. You see, my husband is a.good student but
he may not get the citation in his department!" Several weeks late.r she rushed
j,ip to the chairman in great excitement. "Caja,1 still get the citation? My husband
got one too!" Many changes and much understanding will be for a-long
time to bring aboat equal opportunities for women to be (liars in our
universities.

The , Facts with the Faculty. Women make up about one-lifth of the
teaching lacqhy ot United States

. institutions of higher., learning but their
representatiA is much less in the more elitist (and better paying) universities:
the percentage of Women faculty in the leading research universities is only I
it is 13% in the oi).iier research universities, increasing to 20% in those univers: tiels. .

awarding only *---to tett doctorates annually. In the thur-year co
peroen lage is :Wound 24% except in the nonselerctive liberal art scolleges Where it.
is -32%. The percernag e. qf women facultyis near zero in engtiAeering and other
specialized institutions, and about 26% iaLao-yea(colleges. TW-se estimates are.
..obtained from .the Urge-scale national survey of college and university teac'hing
faculty made in the spring of 1969 by the Carnegie Commission on Higher
EducatNn in cooperation with the Office of Research of the American Council
on Edm..ition. A comprehensive questionnaire Was returned by 60,028 faculty
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drawn from 78 universities, 168.four-year colleges and 57 two-year collevs. The
data were Weighted to compensate for samphng and non-respOnse..,biaes.-

The data from this survey extends (see Bayer3) what was known from
earlier, small surveys: women tend to he at lower ranks (24% of the men but
only 9% of the womenVaculty are full professors, 25Vi of the men are outside of
any level of profiror, while 46% of- the wpmen are be'yond the pale). The
discrepancies are more striking itt the research hniversities: there are few women
in the physical sciences, engineering, and busihess-departments that tend to be
better paid. With sonic concentration in humanities and edueAion, yomenlend
to receive lower -Salaries by .3 striking amOunt. Other stro4 differencv Mclude:
women tend to be older, are more likely to be unmarriedi have feNx* children,
are more likely .to do undergraduate teaching and are le:ss ,likely*.to hold, the
doctorate. ,

Presumably, these and 'other sex .differenUals areTinterrelatekl: Part of the
lower salary women tend to receive may be due to lack.of the4loctorate. part
may be due to the field of employment. .0t. to some of the iy other
determinants of academic reward, such as the Umber of papers p libed. The
most extensive study of sex discrimination iii academe is due ) Astin and
Bayer4. using the same CCI1E-ACE survey. By means of a line r regression
eqiiation with 32 predictor variables, they estimate that to reward omen with
the same salary, as men 'with the same rank1 background. and bievements
would require a ,eompensatory salary increase for women averaging 1,040. This
does not include discrimination in rank which hev estimate to he one-fifth of a
step. As :Min and Bayer point out, we are neglecting the discrimination in the

'3.2 predictk variables. Irrsolar as women are discriminated (rgainst in the types of
institution that employ them, in the fields they can enter.- in the opportunities
to do risearclv or administration, and so forth all at tect in h estimated salary .

the aetual- .amount of the 'resultant discrimination iii s.laqt ahd in rank will
exceed the figures above. Thus, the figures S1.040 and te-fifth of a step are
only a rough lower bound of the averag effect of the discrimination attributed
to sex.

We decided to go farther ill the study of the CCHE.-A.(t. .survey to
'investigate whether the differential salary effects due to sex woul,t1 be greater in
some types of institutions (for example, in leading research universities) Or in
certain fields (such as physical sciences), whether better estimators and more
insight could be obtained with higher order interactionpredictors, and whether
there was bias due to the previous, elimination of all faculty teaching less than 9
hours (which meant eliminating 51% of the men and 35% of the women
sampled) because the survey neglected t'o inquire whether employment was full
time. Our study is not completed yet but the results already confirm and extend
the conclusions of Astin and Bayer. Our study is based on the replies of all the
women plus a 25% random sample of the men in the survey. The stulies were
done separately by'type of institution and field except when subsamples became

, too small then neighboring sampleS;IVete et,/mbined.
Tabri 1 shows the coefficients df ste predictor variables in the multilinear

regression equation for predicting faculty salaries in. the fields of biological and
phy'Mval sciences (combined) in leading$esearch universities. The first column
gives 'the.coefficients when theentire 1,183"me n and 312 women are considered
together. Note that the coefficient for "sex is -0.83, meaning that all other
predictors being fixed, women will be paid about 0.83 times S3,000 which is
about $2,500 less than men. The second and third columns give the coefficients
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. separately for me and for woAn. Some of the coefficients are very similar

..

while others are quite different, in the lirst,.place, .the .constant tern," the
..414t_Opt. is lowe for women than for melt by -ime4ird of a salary hilerval, that
is;. -,bY 'S1.000. B h sexes tend .toletrrr.moie if then 'are :children but the
co.t....fficient is twice as large tor-women. alOtough they is.'an interaction term

. .

e 'ctg 'the number of .ehildreir.,with. ,dare,-,o1 44rtli.a. favoring slightly older
peo e Avith no,children. It is Very,imPilan1491',Ayot n to have a graduate
degree from, a prestii. is school .b(11.'ofini ituporOn ,Thr meIt. The salary.j.(51

increases with the n ,ifi ber of yearstin &tcodetnC..but:chies. twice as fast formen
as for women'. The nu:mber of ;:irtitl,s;ptiblisli'ed.is:infpk tant for both, equally
so, but the number of books publiAted,i;iy.0 w*.e. then -rease to women aS it
does,fo nlen. The e f lect of paid:oOnsti,itingisiTiovjemunerative tor women than
'for aert'Aut outside profesiOnt;t0cti-ee:is more:hwinfur to women than men
(peril* the result of part-time Azu,:hity sfill..:j'n.:.the .tinple). Other possible
predictor variables available in fhe.C(111::,ACtsurVeV Were omitted from the

:regression equation- because theV'wOnld.:nOt,apprec iablv. improve. the precisiop of
the estimated salary.

.
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As was done,by'Astin and BUyer: we can use these regression equations to
compare the predicted and actualsata4ies. Since the est nnating equations are not
perfect. Sonic men will earn more than their equation predicts and sonic will .

earn less but the average residual will be zeth. This situation iS similar for .women
when compared to their own equation.. The: intsresting comparison, from Ow
point of view of discrimination, is the reTidu. betWeen the actual salary received
and the prAiction from the equatlon of,t1 opOstite sex . Does a man earn more
than what we would predict from the eqr irtioh.that.estimates woulen's salaries?
Does a woman tend to earn lesS than wE wOuld -be predicted if she were a
man? Yes, .as shown in .Figure -I, discrepancies-Or S3,,000 or of S0,000 ju- even
S10.000 are eommon, especiallNt in' the more ehtist:institutions and inAtie fields
where women are scarce. , . ,

. . .

In' the biological and p4.sicil -scilMces departments.of leadin research
universities, more than 85`.;, of the.wom'en are underpaid, more thawhalf,hy at
leaSt S5,000, some .22q.of-Ithern by-:at least S7,500 annually as judged by what
they wixild be paid g they.. were:men possessing the same characteristics of
training. background .and..perforMance. At the opposite extreme, 84'7 of .the .

men are overpaid compared With what they would receive if they were women.
More than half are overpaid by at feast S5,000. and 21'; by at least S7,500,

The distribution of residual salaries-for men compared to that for women
is again much- higher when we consider the humanities in leading research.
uMversities. However, the -discrepancies, are smaller than was the case in
bl'Ological and physical sciences. The subs4mple.contains 52 women and 712
then. For a cmnparison, we show the niributions in case where the
proportion of women faculty is larger than usual in the non lenife9iberal arts

iolleges, again in the humanities. Now, one-third of the in n ar.e.underpid, as
.against two-thirds.of the women. The overwhelming evidence is st :II ist ical . It is

possible that a close examination of the file of eadi of these. Wonien would
reveal somejustification for, underpayment but the probability that there are
indeed so rnan,y.4,Lnusual cases is very small. It appears that women's salaries
should be increased, and markedly increased, to bring them to the level of what
a man of the.same capability-w,ould receive.i., .

There are no'W niany stmlies.ow the staufsof aeademic women at particular
colleges and universities. Sevqral a these kyve traced .-th-e status of women back
fifty or mOre years. In every study, the cOnclusions show. that 'the status of
women has been declining on almost every measu.reHsalary relative to men, rate
of promotion relative to men, proportion of womew on faculty, proportion of
wolnen full professors, and proportion of women faculty relative to women
awarded Ph.D.'s (see 5. .6' / ). National figures crtifirm the conclusions of
diminishing status derived from individual institutions.

The Facts on Graduate Women. The number of women obtaining degrees
,has been increasing rapidly at everTlevel. However, the number of men has been
also increasing rapidly so that the ratio of degrees awarded to women has not
changed as much. Figure 2 shows the number of degrees'awarded in tlie United
States on a Jogarthmic scale: For higher degrees. the liiie for females is much
loWer than that f r males and the distance between the lins in a pair is rather
constant indicaPfig that the ratio d4s not change much.

Figure 3 shows ihe.percentag6 of advanced degrees earned 'by women from
1900 to 1970. The percentage of master's awarded to women has now incr651,d,
to 39.8'2%, about what it was in the 30's. The percentageof.dOctorhtes is up to
I 3c;-, almbst liai:k lo its values in the 20's aml 30's.
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In the high prestige universities, the'peicentage ol women.hic'nity in any ,

&parturient tends to be mud) smaller (often /cirr) than the percentage of
graduate students who are wow c.0nilarly the percentage of women graduate
students is itself smaller than . ,-ntage of women undeigraduate students..
There is a dropping off at L':acli l'he decrease applies alSo to undergiaduate
students Who have an -A- undeigradnate grade point average: for men, 30r;
went to high quality univjrsities and only l tolow quality colleges todo their -
graduate work. For women with an "A- undergraduate Gi5A; 30r;., went to high
quality universities and 8`;', to low quahty. The explanation does not Seem to he
financial need or socioeconomic status, according to the, sinvey of grAuate
students also made by the Carnegie Commission on Iligher Education and the
Anp2rican Council on Education.

As IS well known, men and women tend to choose different fields of
study. It happens that the fields selected by \V onleil (languages and education

t,
accol1111 for 5 l numanities next) award a low.percentage of their students
dotorates and they require many, years to cirn the degree. The fields most
favored by men (engineering l 4'.;. physical sciences I P.r; and husiness I 2'7) have
a higher probability-of awarding the doctorate (especiall the physical sciences)
and do it inuch faster. But the total number of women 01 these,ihree fiel& is but '

of graduate women. When this differential selection is taken inn! account.
'that is the comparisons are made between men and women rot . each held
.separately, we find that \WWI) tend to be more likely to ;main the degree,
women finish faster on the average. women are less likely to [Cie lye financial aid.
and those women who do obtain the doctorate ;ire u.t"- likely to be employed and
to publish papers and :tre more4le than the corresponding men (see I larmon

r The facts on women graduate sfudents belie_many' of tU myths.
The Facts on Undergraduate Women. The numbei 4.3...f undergraduate

women is increasing however, tire rfii6 of women to men is reMaining constant.
'The percentage of women getting the Bachelor's degree out ol ihose enrolled is
the same as fin men in almost every field. However. women do better in college
(as they did hi high school) in terms of grade point averaKor class qanding.
Figure 4 shows the distribution of grade point for men(black ieetangles) and

omen (white rectangles): there are. mole women among the A and-Bgrades,
.wer among the C grades. using now the CCIIE-ACE survey of undeigraduate
udents. It Was presumed that this was becau colleges were more selective of
omen. that is, they discriminated against wo en ricademically. llowev'et. even .

hen this is taken into account, al least partia v, by sorting students hy ACT 4

.core, the evidence is tht women do better on-the erage than men of the sarwe
CT Score in all three quality levels of universities an illeges These resultsale

s own in Figure 5. The plots indicate that the admissio criteria for men 0nd
wr. men should be different with women having a more r laxed criteria rather
than a stiffer cutoff as is now often the case. We have parti il.information-kindly
supplied by Education Testing Service 'confirming these ind cations..

Selection in the held of stwdy and -guidance in the lect ion._ of %;;iomen
students, as well as career ch'oice counwling. are areas that 11,. drastic.change.
As now taught in universities, and 'as.now practiced. they strong discriminate
against women academically and economically.

'1";

,
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Margaret Ruinbarger
. .

When she invited me to part icipatw.on thil;Thel.14r. Rogers suggested,that
the logic oe:itly CXCl ience as 'a consultant foL,the Office tOr CiVil Rights would
dictat tt,diseussion of,the' laws against sex discrimination and their applit:ability

:- to institutions of higtier education. The EXecutive-Order I I 246, which prohibits
seX- discrimination amougst ,other things, in employment and 'other more
recently passed laws against is surely a subject of some eather
intense inte....4.4.in the study o - any colleges and universities at the moment.
But'ais rigto abut it, it sealed to me that in simply explaining the conty,xt
of the la Might .be bringing coals;to Newcastle or in any event belaboring
eehatt most of you now must be obvious and perhaps even painfifIly so.

. ntil sk months ago, there was .only one law which prohibited-
discrimination On tlw basis of sex ittinstitut ions of higher education .Executive

. Order I 1246. NoWNiere are inany including Title VII of: the Civil Rights Act of
,i964 which is enforced b)i.the EqualVpportunity Commission, the Equal Pay.
Act of I9613 (which wasended itelune of this year to Over professional,
executive, 'and VministrAVeroniployees and which required equal pay be given
to' men and-.womett-doing._substantially equal work in the same establishment),
and Tit'le IV. of the Education Amendrrients of 1972 which forbids sex
discrinnnation admisions.' to graduate schools and admissions to public
undergradtwte schools, timong other things.

All- of 'these laws. if and when enforced, will have wide-reaching
implicat ions riot only lOr the.situation of VVO,Men in the academic profession and
in educational institutions but also for the very structure of our.,edueational
system and decision-making within it, Despitethe passage octhe newel laws, to,

number' of reasons the controversies generated by the enforcement of. the
,Executive Order-and its requirement of affirmative action remain at the dtre of
the consternaiion within the acadvnic world. Not the least reason for this is the
fact, that the Executive Order is backed by the only meaningful enforcement
protiam presently in operation. I am not preRared to speculate al this point on

ek. t is going to happen to that enforcement tirogram now that there is a new
of the Department of Health, Education, arid Welfare: but, at any rale, the

6nforcement program for the Executive-Order has been. up until now perhaps,
most distressing to administrators and faculty members aliket

These .days no one cap seriously. quarrel, at itu public, with the
priu,ciple of equal pjiy for ecint-il work, wieth Allograins aimed at enhancing

for disadvantaged pqrsons, Of rven rtith equal opportunity foi
women in admission to graduate,- programs ( although there are some who
continue, to the tune of growing social reprobatit'sn.:to belabor the old saw
"they will just 'get married-and waste everything we !taw put into theni-). Of

'course, When it comes to putting olir'proported convictions into institutional
pracjice and acemunting for our'Occomplishments to agencies of the Federal
'government ; indst university odniinistrators and faculty have resisted with a
ferocity It at can. only be marveled, at. The situation become+ -even more
distresing, both fruiha philosophicaL.,and from a practical standpoint, when a
univOrsity is asketho take "affirmati;*action- to increase. the opportunities Poi
minorities and women. The Diva, ha taken on a fife of its own and.has called
forth as varied and emotion-packed a tesponse as "asing.-

It has been ar6eted, for example,. that enforcement of the law against
discriminIttion, in colleges and universities, will somehow compromise what has

al' 4
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been described as egalitarian principles of professirmal and scholarly excell nece
nupo which our univer:ities were founded and have grown. It has -been argued

that the tradititmal prerogatives of departments and faculties will be
compromised -by tite imposition of affirmative action. equirements in the hiring
and promotimor6r faculty. And while it has not always been administrators who
have argued most strenuously for what would be in effect a "hands off-
approack by the government- in this area, neither have they seemed inclined to
take the lead kr ending discriminatory practiC.es or correcting conditions of
inequity. I have even suspected that some high-lpyel administrators have
cultivated this overreaction to create a divisive atmospriCre and hence, impotence
among their faculties, while at the stune time using their faculties' so-called
intransigence to excuse their own falltIres to the government and to the groups
they continue to exclude.

The twin spectres of debased standards and lost institutional autonomy are
raised, again and again, in the course of the debate over the Executive Order and
allirMative action, but no one has yet proposed a positive alternative in the
presence of law enforcement officers on campus. As Martha Peterson, PrAident
of Barnard College, noted in het keynote address to the annual meag.of_the
American Council on EducaCion kr October, 1q7 2:

-itunneh kmailsigenee, umercepriveness ir reoccupatron with uther !he
higher edlIC11R111 secincd Midi& ii ricogni/e and tu take action in
correcting mlustices until forccd to do so hy HEW a dismal esaniple (11 lack ot
intOrnal leadership.-

In some quarters, response to the dentrinds of affirmative action among faculty
has been curiously contradictory: on one hand, the sudden reassertion of
standards of excellence which had been under attack only a few years before
flour within- the academy itself: and on the other, hasty and ill-conceived efforts
to appoint women and minority group persons at any price accompanied by a
conviction that tItcy;:.-would probably otherwise have been considered. Still
worse. affirmative action obligatio0 have increasingly been useil as an excuse to
refuse admisston 01 appointment to tr white male. On somc campuses, the
ingenuitN s nit which a few depai intents are devising. schemes to avoid
appointing women OF filill0Fitles, Mule al the same- time appearing to take
posituie measures to attract their candidacy, is awesome to behold. II only the
same ingemory could he put to work lor a better purplese.

I do trot believe, at this.stage of-the game, 1 I.1:1. I. is el..lef tiseftlI 01
necessary to march out stansties on the number of women who complete then
gradutny training and find no 100111 al the acadernrc mn Of fOolfl only at Mg&
buttom of the ladder. in ranks that show no promise ()I promotion on femoo0P1p.
professional rewards, Nor is it necessary to point out that Ill CO111111ess
kistitutions, it is still considered aceeptab14:t arid even justifiable to pay women

Illess than men who do the same work. tmm promote them Mole slowly, to
discourage their scholatly development. and to exclude them from inner circles
of trcademic deerskin-making.

Otit Of the problems is the prevailing attitude which cnnsiders it socially
acceptable to dit.criminate tigtunst svojireni. 'PeopIC :Ire Ilfleatiy OF 'even a hit
frightened when it comes 10 discrinnnating agamst Bltu,ks: but with wtnItell it 11,

'as 101111 Kennefh.Galbraith ha; noted, a lather '.'gr+0,d humoured thing- that no
o sne worries- about. You Can di,erimiOate agaInst wonien with a sense of
security. One of the lalgest nd most frustrating obstacles whicli women, in and
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out of academe, miast contend with is the wry humor and ridicule which
accompany every efl'ort to assert a claim to a professional identity and status
which. had they been men, would long ago been recognized and rewarded:-

If most of us are agreed that at least lip-service must' be liaid to the goal,of,..
achieving equality of opportunity, if only to keep. the '.'Feds off our bac. :4.: ..,,..

then do we go about rect4ing a situation which has been in ;74,,t,,
1

.

continued and sanctioned by a tradition and now by academic econon14:;: , 416- A..-,

than simply 'complying with the law, how do we go about illif 11.40'111-i,
'resources which are represented Im, women with advanced training in Coon .t-s
professional fields who are unable to find positions in universities' artd have
turned instead, if they".tdl,,have enough energy. to business. reseaw .11. or even in
the ciise of one Ph.D. wife of a Yale faculty member, to se retail. I work in the

n w,hom it hasuniversity'? What alternatives will our society offer to womet
lavished years of preparation for professional life, now that the demands upon
them'. in connectiou with the honie and child, have been and afew simultaneously
lessead by technoIngy and an increasingly androgynous life styre among many
of younger married couples. as well as a tendency to have many fewer or even no
children at all'? ,

I want to suggest several specific courses of action, most, but not all of .

which are now mandated by law, with special emphasis on,traditional personnel
policies among the faculties. The .first course may seem the simplest but in
reality causes the very difficult problems for administrators and for faculties
aliike: that is, ro examine the situation of those women who are presently on the
Oculty. to be absolutely sine they are paid commensurate w.ith their skills and
training and their contribution to the.institution. to be absolutely sure that they
are given fair consideration, for promotion and tenure, to bi:., certain they are
given a lair opportunity to serve on decision-making hodies, to compete for
grants. al ' to be certain ere al'e efficieni channels through which complaints
of discrimin n

f
atio cart be rompdy and equitably heard. This entails not only an

l

analysis of individual Cases hut° Mso the procedures which:goverp faculty
members from initial appointment to retiremey.. This,may involve challenging
the judgment of peers whether departmental or college-wide: however, in this
al ea the responsibility a administrators is an important one.

The second step is to- bring more women onto the faculty and particularly
into admitifstrative positions. In many ways, I think this .is the most important
short-run aspect of .an institution's affirmative action commitment, and has
broad implications for professional development of women students. There are
few aeadeniicians these days who would publicly admit that recruiting methods
in academia are anything but irrational and frir,trating to perspective employer
and employee alike. The assumption that ,the,.most qualified individual will
always rise to the top.like cream and be skimmed off by the vigilant department
chairman is' simply a myth. Any business or industry'. much less a major league
football teamo would gaze in disbelief ar the recruiting methods. which up until
very recenfry. Ithve been the slock-in-t lade of the academic world and which are
defended as having produced he very INst faculties imaginable.

I ant not suggesting that we should initiate a draft Elmice system where the
deppr Mien! or institutions sL1oriiig lowest on the Roose-Anderson report (Me
yea c. will get the cream of Ilarvard post-docs the next. What I ap suggeyting is
that the telephone and word-of-mouth approach i.i.itply does not suffice any
longer. not because these methods tend systemat4y to exclude qualified,
personsfrinn an opporluniy to compete on an equal' bAis but also because they.
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me not rehable. Perhaps those administrators who are reluctant to provide even
minimalktstandards of due process for- non-tenured latulty 'would be more
flexible if they had some confidence that the procedures used in recruiting new
faculty had even 5000 chance of turning out the very best person available.tlo

And now we have affimiative action, where departments are asked to
make special efforts to correct underutilization of their faculties. Do we find in
most casei; a sincere and systematic effort to widen the reint.itment net, to seek
out sources of 'talent which have --in the past been uneplored, to advertise
vacancies widely to attract the candidacy of all kinds of peOple? Unfortunately
not! In too many cases, in order to avoid instituting what might,be expensive
and time-consuming recruiting procedures, a department will simply decide to
impose its own kind of quota 'ysteni and belab.or the old techniques in order to
come up with a woman or a Black who can satisfy the need.

To return to my football team analogy. I. might note that college athfetic
depart minits spend an enormous proportion of their budgets to recruit'the finest
high school, athletesiand coaches for their teams, flying around the country' to
scout the best prospikts. Perhaps alesson and some money could be drawn froin
this sort Of program.

ijasty and ill-conceived efforts to hire. women .3t any *.ice see'm to be
predicated .on the assumption that women could not pbssibly compete on equal
terms with men. The spectre of compensatory hiring, encouraged.. not long ago,in the construction ustry by these very same acadt`mics. now causes them to
recoil in horror as it no% appears in their own back yards and is raised .in hushed
and not-so-hushed tone n faculty meetings. The arguments both pro and con. .

assume.- that women ca didates will have to be judged by lower standards or they
simply would ilot b able to make the grade. Quotas aruomething that women
should be as. al 'Its to discourage as Sidney Hook, since they' only tend to
reinforce the stereotypes.

The .third- area where change is necessary and offers a great potential for
experimentation and may have the greatest impact in the long run for the
academic community and on the notion of professionalism in our society.
involves a recognition of the disadvantage that professional women have been
placed. in having to perform in a series'of non-professional roles while at the
same time conforming to the conditions and patterns of employment which are
convenient to men and have been established by them. Women are expected to_
conform wit.b men not only in academic preparation, but .also in age. rate of .

progression. and quantity of output at given stages of their progression. U. in
additron. a woman chooses to have children, she is expected to assume
responsibility for raising them and keeping a home where children and husband
'can find nurture and comfort and at the same time do-in all her male colkagues
in the chissmom. library, and laboratory.

One solution IQ this dilemma which might have been characterized as a'radical one yea.rs ago. but,which is increasingly becoming.a characteristic
iii acade c, is to opt lot a more anthogynous lire style-in which both father

rand mother-share the responsibilities of home and family. At one midwestern
colle0, for example. an academic husbaind -and wife shate an appointment,: with
the husband reaching the fall semester and the wife teaching the springsemester
or -bbth teaching part-time during the same 'xemester. But recognizing that I-6r
many couples this solution is at present unrealistic, and that even if a couple
successfully.- divides family responsiOilities, there will still be timeS at which
wither can devote full attention to profession:1i responsibilities .as well. then
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vnle additional rem jj seems called for.
If we are not to insist that the academic woman remain childless, or that a

woman carry a load so heavy that only the most ex traordilary can survive. much
less succeed. we must recognize that equality calls for institutional as well as
personal approaches. Institutions mtit. ;is a minimum, devise and implement .
sound and equitable policies on child-bearing -and child-rearing leaves for
students as well as for faculty. They should consider,t-he wisdom of introducing
an increase-4i flexibility into those.critical years When students are completing
their graduate training and then as'young prolesSionals. are being judged for
tenure, years which just happen 40 coincide in most cases.- with a wonian:s
child-bearing years; This may 'int:lude the implementatirni of_ policies such .as
those presently in effect at Columbia University which permit probationary .
faCulty members with young children to assume a re.duced load for -several years
during the probationary period and extend accordinglY the probationary time up

. to ten years before a tenure decision is made. Note that I did not say a womdft
probationary faculty 'member. The Columbia policy ,is not 'intended lo be so
exclusive.

We must consider the %vitae manner of regular part-time studies and
faculty appointments which sarry- with. them, in the 'Case of students. equal
opportunities to compete for- fellowshipsand in the case of faculty. some degree.
of security, decent pay. pLoinot ion through the ranks, aid even 'termre. We must
consider also the protilem of late arrival in the academic:,Marketplace. as women
are Mcreasingly returning to study aifter their children are'in sChOol. The sonuen
who are present. are probably wa aware of the problems and biases which aWatt
the older woman when she seeks to enter graduate school or tater when she
looks for her first job with a neiv doctorate in hand.there are alSo problems to.'
be 'solved in the transfer of study credits, including graduate Si.ody Jredits*:'1-tont--
institution to institution and in teconsidering antiTincest rules,which preclude all
individual's being considered foraPpointmennt by an -institution Whia has;
granted his or her degree. Parenthetically, I might note-that I was astonishedfA
winter to find that 42 percent 01: the tenured faculty at Coltimbia UnWersity.
hold their terminal degrees froirt'Cohnnbia Liniverity-: although less than 2 4,

percent of the tenu red faculty at Columbia are women. 'Columbia',s doctoral
recipients over :the past ten years have, been almost .30 percent women". The
lesson, I suppose, iS that eyen where there is nct squeamishneSs over hiring on's- L..
own graduates, the-desire to hire m aksris.ovetwhelMing, .

. who are seriously concerned with maintpifning the universitY

excluded Iron an opportunity to compete tor them. If is also a matter r
not si I a ma er of proViding .jobs foppersons wTio have in the past be.

reorganizing the academic institution to fulfilt its bask commitmein'to.,:th

Above-all, we must search ouk ithalent in the most 'responsible 11'

our society so that it may disaiVer, preserve.::Ond transmit knOwle'
selectively for one group, but fort,illi peolile. WO should no ,t;t1k
standards, but" rather look, forward :to tJç transfieisiorr which Oise- krsoir
give to our intellectual life': If What ive -ate iiitet5fet1 in is strengthenf
College comMunity M all of its aspects, we cannpf.tf)Idate a con tintitid negl
. these valuable resouices. ,

In the- past two decadq, pelhaps, no sectrr has beenti more yocal
advocacy of equjtY in .educatiorkaF, Opportunity,l eMploynieut,..housing,.
health-care than the.-acadernIC..--Yhen'this issue of equity 'eoines close tO 130
our response should ,be no 'leimaginative4aild in tetigêni t Jian t Alias ken
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dealing with academic problems. We must also eliniie our feeling thatu,'
-discrimination is a. w6rd that only; applies when dealing with racial minorities,
that the exproita t ion and "put-downs'" Which women have suffered are somohosto..
to have been expected. given woman's natutally weak nature and her unhappeS
tendency stray from hearth and home.

We must seize the opportunitY to translate advocacy in to
persuade slow learners' that muCh ca.n be won by expandine one's liorizt*.!"0".
that much can be lost by a refusal to make:way for those whO are demal'i
entrance to the academy and to the profession as a need that Confers a rightd.:'

Cyrena N. P

I think I can assunie, at least on the basis of the two tallo that Wt.
,already heard, if not indeed on the basis of the experience that )ou h
;over the past two or three years, thatalmOst ever/one of you is prepared
that. you believe in equity, you believe in equal pay for equal workiA
believe in the proper use of human resources. And I.suspect that tho71/4
who, despite this commitment, still feel that the-Jutdelines pg)
discrimination of the basis of sex or race jeopardize "Your inStitutiWri,
becauSe you fear .for university quality or .fOr the health and.strength
governance and peer judgment.

In response to these fears,Il would concur ,with Ms, Runb
-416int ancrdiffer on another. As, slie has said, there is no question. t
cal you to is qualitv . We call you baA to those standards that.
enuqrating forofecades and even centuries in Anieriean higher e
We ask is not preferenti:al treatment, biit that Yon 41. indeed,:r
standards of .select ion' 6f the basis a qualitY that. you 'have espouse() f.1)

:1'!'It .,

- f.., .1 want tti differ with Margy on 'one pgirite,Ito(Vever: 1 j0,4404.-';'.i'. t';''::" 4
,..,netessary for.,Its to. AL1111 Artierican higher education ort ijirgitild ill ,oir 41

.-4k :.;1,e4litls.VC (Ilk rdO 110( &CC lis casting out f:kulty .goveritaxice, the prOcedu0s t.
...... peerludgment, and the -r. Lionship between faculty and administratiott,'Wf

has erevailed throtw1Vgp t ions in ni5ity of our universities, in order fo'aei g!'1. .0
i..t1 ' equ, in whic ali-rio'sf all of us believe. Rather. I think our tiwttexpe, ''.,f'

2.44 :It iseurisin and- sevicg other mAjor instoutions in the country c

-,'`to- ag It iew .111.41441.11ility 'licit we as v1°1.011. faculty also.,beiCeV

.14aat 0,, is ptsgible.I.Lo nt ithe system' work workto1
I wOittelike to* take you' very briefly over what I tViik.--iire' .teps in .

. instititting.a program' to make the system work for equity'. '''"'i 'ilt, velop in'
:.,.?.11):fieautidlly greate:r detail the firgt tWo,aspects.of silch a intA, :. ,

'5; : 1-10;t'of all, irt 'Order to make the syStem wor*-; I there is no4,, ' altJritatitie tO your iippointing aA,pcial Member.' a woman staft ber,Who has
'..revonsibily.y tor develitping prilfi6nts iii Otis area. Sly must et erVin who is
;Wable.Of.effeetiug clyinge. She ritusalso be a perstin t,vIiii is 'as etemtined to
'advlinci. the importapt`acadernic goals*of your institution as she is o achieve the
goll,d6f 'equit9,.,,She. must be atilk to addre9( thek ,acad it: goal ..while she is

.0,ddrek,sing thedkorimiple. issues:4'101th Wotfien at .youjF titian idtintify as

.`,,11.1oblems. , ., ._ .,,,,,,e.
,c - )4,'..,' The seco40 ,thire`then, whfch I think you 'must trig'identified a'' ." .,. katf member Witrt responsibility for affirmative- action, to establish',a
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comprehensive program for salary review and for review of graduate stipends.
Very simply, the budizet is ahnost the sole tool of control in higher education.
Until you put yeiur hand in y:our pocket, no one is going to believe you Mean
busMess about equity or anything else. That virtually dictates that the starting,
point for developing .an equal opportunity program at your institution must
involve the estabhshment of budget and 'review procedures which will lead you
to remove salary inequities and insure the eciii.t*.if graduate stipends:

Third. MO one may hope in conjuncetioith these.first two items, using
the number and percentage of women iiiceliTi.rcceiving the .doctorate ilimajor
graduate Mstittitions, you should identity y ool of qualified-women
in each discipline and as'sist your depart, :stabfishing hiring goals for
women in each discipline that xellect ,,j; v pf. women receiving the
Lei minal degree from those institutions.' um. of course, establish at
the sante time a monitoring system whie 4r111-4 darantee that you .can . give
assistance to departments selecting .goals reluctantly or 'to departments where
procedures for effecting them fall short of imaginative. effective. and reirlistic
effortS.

Fourthly and again these ale procedures which you will develop in part
at the same nme that you begin the primary procedures you must turn to the

\ development jt subsidiary policies and programs winch will assiSt you in fully
achieving the goals of salary review and affirmative hiring and which will extend
your eifuity programs to larger gronps of people. Let me just summarize the
concerns which should be considered liere. The allocation of research money to
faculty members should receive examination, as should the question of
recruitment of graduate students (Are women as actively encouraged ;IS men?)..
Your nepotism policy or the lack of it should be exannned. and you should also
consider:

The development of a' policy that pennits a proportionately
extended probai ionai y. period and the award of tenure IOU .p:ih-thue
staff:members:
Pwcedures for reviewing off-track...acuity positions to insure that
women. have not been left in those positions when .their'
qualifications merit an appointment to the seinor faculty:

3. Child care facilities:
4. Counseling for wonfat students with 'career interruptions who seek

tO return to school, particularly to graduate school (for we have
found that the normal career interruption comes botween the B.A.
and graduate study);.

5. Effecjive recruitment of Ai\ 'fen' students .to fields that are: not
stereotypically female: .

6. Proper carter advising for women students currently in school:
7. The establishment of descriptions of your procedures for promdtion

,and deficriptions of your criteria foLappointment to initial and
subsequent positions. (Surprisingly enough. very few of us actually
have such descriptions. although it seems to be something we. might
.well have turned to very much earlier under the impetus of the
AAUP or some other similar organization.) and:

8. , Course generation to guarantee that any absence of scholarly.
treat merit of the role or subject of women is remedied in the various,
appropriate disciplines. (Topics might tnclude the histc!ry of the-
development of civil liberties for women, a study as fascinating as
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that Cif the ciiril liberties f(.11- any other group; or the...function-of
women in the economic life in devejoped or under-developed ..'

. nations: or the differences in stress; motivation, and social
cnnditioning experienced by kmales as comp"ared to males.):

All of these are. 4 course. smaller in scope that' the )t t).1.re. iiems whicg we
identified and ma ay. of them must be developed as CorrelafiveS to them in order
to enable you to achieve fully your goals in the first three steps. ..;..

.. The fifth thing. one which l think is the major element in the succes of
your progtam for affirmative aCtion, is the Matter of the attitude which all of,you adopt for the whole procedure. Again a commitment is required, a
commitment to open the competitiOn 'equ'ally to- all qualified individuals. It.
itwolves your:recognizing that your, choice of a woman faeulty memberis The
seleCiion of an eval, and your decision to treat her as such. Apd thiquetion
of attitudes returns us to the question of the selection of an individual- to. take
responsibility for this-area of program development and review..

.1 Want to spend several minutes discussing the process of making this
appoMtment and the attitudes which-I-teed to accompany it: This decision and
your subsequent handling of this staff member may very well be crucialito the
success of your program. Yet, it is at this point, where those institutions.whoSe
. programs are floundering first staled to go astray. If you deliberately select an
individual whose perfortnance will guarantee failure either under pressure orout of cynicism the trouble which you subsequently will 'reap will go far
beyond. I suivect, any temporary respite you may derive from the stalling which
such a decision might make possible. In addition, the Failureto integrate that
appointee into your staff .can make even an excellent choice for the position,.
inefkctive. (Parenthe-tically, as-we discuss this, it should be evident that such a
position may be attached tp the President's or Chancellor's Office; but it. also
.may be necessary to have such an appointment in the Office of the Dean of
Graduate Studies or of Letters and Science; the procedures and consideraticris
which apply are equally important in either case.)

.

The attitude behind your decision will significantly shape your attitude
tolmard the entire program.- Is this woman in or out'? Do you mean it or do you
riot mean it? Are you tolerating her for the period of time which yorrsoffer
government ItAn t ion, or do you intend to select a colleague who can pull her
weight in the Mponsibilities assigned to her'? The administrative official who
makes the seleetion is choosing a member of his personal staff andmost of the
same-criteria apply as when a gradve dean selects an assiStant dean or when a
chancellor or president selects'a member of his staff. It must, obviously be
-"shmeone to whom you want to.delegatd respOnsibility and with whom you wish-
to work. It muM be someone with whom you believe you can work. Now it also
must be someone who can get the real job. done not just make the public
'presentation but do th,e_n2a1 job. That means it.must be'Someone who knows, or
.can Itarn about significant issues in academic affairs; who knows, or can learn,
.atiON procedures and methods of budget planning; who is able to handle
delictue issues of personnel matters. including some of those most strident and
most painful issues of failure to appoin t .or promote. It must be sOmeone who .
knows or can learn about faculty politics.

Remember that this individual, whethti- she is on the clefs staff a the
chancellor's staff, has to deal with the institution's most ivfluential people. She
must deal .with .them, for they are the eople who are going to effect change in

.

your institution; and consequently she ust be able jo talk their language. She
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must also, however, be committed to the resolutiokOlthe issues and 'realistically
appreciative of -the nature of the Problems so that she can, talk the language of
women on campus and can sense their feelings about this problem.-

She is not, however, primarily apPointed to placate-Jadical .piesiirie.g. If,
you select an inappropriate person forced on you by such a group your problem
is apt to be ex cerbated, for the simple reason that when she is unable to solve

\I
the real proble0s, her leadership will lend strength and credibility to justified as

,. well as unjustified charges which may enterge from a ra'dical fringe.
now., how do .y_ou_.d 4 .. w i t h this- new staff member? -(For if we look

' aroUnd the room among theltaduate deans, I think, we, Must recognize that the
staffs of most graduate dean's seem to be all male. Thus, there will be something ;

new in your 'shop when you have a tvoman in one of the dean's positions.).The-
answer seems painfully obvious, but-I have had infoiimation about, inS:titution -

irea rinstitution in which the answer has not been perceived. It-means that ybu
lect a wontan whom you can respect; and you ,t hen respect her judgment,and
elegate responsibility to her. It means also, 'by the very natMe of the k?ositioh.

that yOu are willing t6 tolerate ,dissent from .her. But she cannot merit this
delegation of responsibility and thiS respect:unless she has the inforniatia. to
form reasoned and wise judgments. If-she does not.have access to the budget, if
she cannot see the perSonnel records, how on carill4io you expect that woman
to function capably as an administrative' offiCial?. She can- no more do so than

. you could yourself, if you were compelled to, nt _44 _up the budget for your

. college or school, without refeience to any pr6,75.4. Widget' or budgetary
information. /

This means, then, that as with annpther new administrative staff Member
whose serv.ices you need and who y6u wish to see succeed, yeru are going to halie
to give, her a cram cours'e in university administration so that she knows what

'laws and regulations. Procedures, budget negotiations or personnel jiractices she
has to take int&accouht. In -addition; this means simply that you take her into
your confidence so That she shares in the problems. 'You give her the same kind
of treatment as you would give a new associate vice president or assistant vice
chancellor or dem or associate dean; you include her in staff meet ings'or campus

.
councils; you pth her 0 Q the clip sheet list; you do the hundred small things, .

. Which indicate you intend to have thi colleague function effeetivly. Now, this
seems so obvious that perhaps to. those .,of you who have not Watched
institutions go stumbling .down the road of excluding,. iSOlating and sometimes -.
publicly denouncing- the perstm who they put in this position, ir may seem
surprising to.mention it at all.

You need, of course, to giye the person the rai to do the job, but more
importantly you .need to gi,ie her the backing to do he jpb which peans that
you let her know what kinds-of policies you can supp rt and where you feel that
institutional go.alS, are in conflict with her propo als. Then, if she runs into
trouble,in carry ing,...pat policies which'she has had n opportunity to understand .
that you can supportyou give her enough support to win the battle. If she has .

the chance to win- a, few key battles early in h e r lenure, you will have less need
to come to her direet assistance. It would .be bite useful if, in addition, this
woman has membership, in Campus, women's g oups. and associations to relyi,
upon among campus women, aral itWould.also be helpful if she is a Member LAP
the faCulty ---L even more helpful .if she ,is tenureid, because she is going to be
under pressure'. If she has schOlarly:credentials and has experience on the campus
so that part of that cram .course can be shOrtened because of her perception, it .
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.will also help. Finally, and a point that is sometimes overlooked, it is ifnportant.
I think, that the woman whom you select not currently he in need of tt,druss of
grievance, for it must not scent -that she has a personal vengeance io seeking
equity on the campus. You may as-.Well also warn her that she is going tp.have to

. work all the time.
. .

, ,Now, having selected this person and de.termined in advance tnat yon are

t'oing
to require not merely permit, hut require -.that she begin with work on

the budget, what is the next step? In discussing this second step. I will very
briefly summarize considerations which are important in the budgetary review of
faculty salaries. - , -

.I think there are several Strategic decisions which haye to be made at the
outset. First, you must obtain sufficient data to persuade the skeptical, who will'So be legian about you, that there is a genuine probleM and there is ine'quity in the
mtablishment of 'faculty salaries for -women. The most useful thing for this9.

purpose, in m'y judgment. is a salvy'-ave'rage print out which !Att.( can get the
computer to produce. This shows average'salaries,separately by sa tor each rank

Hof each klePartment. (If some s.ilarie. are, for 9 months and others for 12 IV
averages mOst be shown converted to both time periods.) Wil found in WiscOnm
ihat circling the beloW-average salaries in red had a spectacular attention-getting
:effect; if copies or those print outs are placed in the Onds of the dean,
.depart ment chairman and budget committee across the caMpus who customarily .
.malse salary decisiotri. they will have an opportunity to reflect upon any I
inequ'ities which -..nt4Ti;xist in below'. average salaries before your affirmatiVe
action oft icer p0inf54-hem oirt.

. .
...:.:Now, secondly, you should decide to initiate the revie internally as ILI,

matter.of administrative procedure. As frequently as possible oftwant to avoid'
.face-to-tate confrontation between av.grieved individwals -,in -the legal staff of
ypur university, Or the dean, deptirtmttnt chairman, or -other adMinistrative

.kffiLials. If you initiate the review internally individuals `do not have to 'file
'Vievantes. The university can identify problems First and can 'take .eredit for
swift and forthright actimat to establish equity. Pressure groups. will not have
forced .yonr hand; there will be :no gun at Nour head and you can reflect
carefully upon the besi way. without being forced. tii implement your
commitment to equity. So do tt first!

. ., . .
, .

TIre next strategic decision i to tie across-the.. d instructions or all
officials who act on budgetary Matters and 'issue these nstructions as part of -

_ annual budgetritptocedurer:., In other words:you should so.constr4ct v.emi review
of faculty salaries that it is impossible to return .a dePartnientar bud.get request ' -":-
without having pefformed the review. Salary committees. chairmen an-d/or &ans.. ".

..

should certify: oti Mc budget 'font...that the salary and'status of every woman
academic employt e lias been teviewed IoLequity. On one form, all the name'Sof '
those proposed 'fit an equit44,pc.rease should-be listed, together with the Itld anct :
new salaries, and on a se,cond form, the names and salaries of all those nit(
proposed for a satary increase flrould be listed. Whnever a below-average salaryr,
is irer:ommend d -t .,.'or.a woman, the depar tment or budget committee slu)uld be.
asted to .proVide a miiren justification for the recon.imendation. That
justificoriowcould be Very simple: if she has been at the institution for only onc. .year in-id all of the colleagues with whiLh she is compared have been there four_
that. fact- need only be noted. However, if the justification is that the Woman

does not publish as much as her inule colleagnes. vitas b h f her and for all ofher mal e. colleagues at that rank should acCompany the statement.
<

.
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Administrative officials reviewing the equity recommendations can look at the
vita and rapidly tell whether or not she has published as .much and as
prestigiously as her colleagues. if she has pubhshed as much ors more; the
reviewing official then must seek ro detennine whether or not she has pubtished \
as well as her -colleagues: Requiring this kind of documentation. reduces the

4
possibility that a salary recommendatiqn will be made 'without thoughtful
consideration of the actual record. and reduces the nuviber of times your
affirmative action officer must ask for reconsideration of the recOmmtndation.

iThe-next thingaiou should do in s:lary review is to open some fund source
whichl will. perMit eer ity needs to be nn.t without eliminating merit increases.
The fastest )way . to enerate. of course a backlash from which relationships
betweeit'.the,sexes in 't-he professional wo Id will hardly recover:is to deny all ihe
men merit increases in order to advance the:needs of equity for wolkci. You can
provide arr.s.'additional- fund source by permitting use of position funds or by
skimming a' pefcentage of the merit' budget, w4holding it. and making it
avail,j-ble upon request to those individuals who present a case for .an equity
out ction for women staff in their departments.

Finally, as- you plin the salary review you need to plat:e tk allirmatnt.
.iction officer in the budget review process at the campus level, so that the
budgets %, iich come .forward from the departments to the deans,' to the vice
chancell and chancellor pitss through the hands,of the affirmative. action
officer. Before the budget is finally accepted.,there must be an opportunitN4for
that individual to rev Ov i.lt -a campus-wide levelN.he justificaiions and requests
which pertain to achievinglIquity for wven.

That is .a "cook's tour,- .1 think, of faculty salary budget review
procedures. I hope by now it is obvious that these procedures d ) not turn tho
university on its head at all/ but ratkr places responsibilit .or establishing
.salaries and review of these deckions at the same levels tha they have always
been placed. - .

In revieWing for equity in the award of graduirte stipends. 1 believe we,
, come, to a problem which is vastly more complicated, rather than less
cornplieated. than es4blishing 'equity) in salaries for staff menibers. There are
almost no compaisable careers in graduate study mat few departments have single
.and uniform spurces of student support..There may be very similar careers'once
von lget into full-6(w service on the faculty. bm there is almost no comparable-
uniformity of expectatio-ns for a ,beginning graduate student. Moreover, there are
rarely established pro&dures for administratie reviow of raduate support
levels.' whereas- r v of faculty salary -decisions it/swell-established. Nonethekss..
here briefly ar me of the things which you rimst sake into consideration as
you initthte si rev ieW.

First or al . the'review rarely concerns.mairtain ng'separAte itipend levels,.
for men and vonieti ; that is far too' simple. and vir tually none ails tall into that,
error. Rather, the questions are, do male and female...gra tuy students of similar
qualihcations apd performance resieive similar cumulative support over the years
of their' graduate careers?. Seciindly. are the kinds and pattern of that:isupport

_similar in. being able to produce the scholarly adlievement and professionl
attitudes on whichprestigiOus appointmenk rest'? . .

Now. how do ,yon -.answer -these questions'? Yon mustoum first to" some .

rough guides in ortieelo identify inequities,..and tbese. I believe, are what th4
are. (If you will flag_1>elected departments for careful consider:16On fiy using the.:
followir).g' comparisons, you will redifce to some extent the total witirkhtid.; 1
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0 '' : ..tiii:.'. involved.) For each year. comitare .the number!. hd.vercentage of Man and,- .-. -..-1.
. female applicants, then the number an'd percentage- 'Of males'and females. '.;;- 4.,..

admitted -:- the percentage of males admitted in,relat ion. to totol apphonts and ,'-:- '-'
the perce,nraize of tem:des admit tedin relation rtit4tal'applic'ants. If you arc like

-26uS, you-will find that there is not a .significant discrePancy at that level. (1 ope-..,..that 'you fi. nd that the total percentage of womeArdmitted ot ale-..all f
applicants; and the total percentage of men adinitted'of all male ..applicar s'is':-',similar.). . . f` :.7. . . .

it Then took at the riumber and percentage 4. maleSj and females -at the :
master s level. department by department. arittat the Ph.D. level, department by
department:If our pattern is one which you discover as well, you will find.that

. there is a precipitous drop in the number of women Fretween the MA.aniPhP
years, and yo.0 may well ask yourself whether or not tib' level of graTluate

. support has something to do with the demise of I large pdcentage of female
gradUate students. Then, within each department, compare the number 4
percentage of women snpported (pre- and post master's level) with the same

, information 'for men and compare the verage st:pport leVel for womeri with the'
average support level for men. One of tht.1thilTs that you .might- find is that
when five women and five men_are sur,poi-ted, the five women eacti Wave S500

'1scholarships and the five men each have-S120Q scholarships. .
.

. There is . :idditional informlitkin you need 'once -you hal,' e 'flagged '.departments for further examination on-.the basis of them!' initial numerical
inquiries. Taking the enteriiig 1:'/§,.. the school of origin. 4nd graduate grades
into consideration. ask jf, for each year of graduate .study. men and. women of
comparable qualifications receive the .same scholarship supPort. Loo.k- at the

-, total for each persor it does not help to keep ,a worfian in 'school .and give her
$700 if she has to have S120p to survive (espeZially -1 e men gi..-....t-the larger
sum.) The total level of support is as important as t mere existence-of some

, support. . ... . 4At this point you probably must condu the 'inquiry department-
bv-departinent on an -interview basis, INing th e r team -of deans from the..
graduate school or a blue-ribbon faculty commit tee. The next questionyou mustaddress yourself to is: do men and wOrnen -receive the .;anie balance hetWeen
teaching appoinPnents and scholarships? Teaching. after all...:slows.doWn the-oë
of progress. one can achieve below4ha t ' of stimeone who is receiving full
scholnrship support.

.
.

Next question: .do mo: and women have the same:probability of receiving
:research as4istantshipS?'..A.,research assistant works closely with a senior faculty

' member. He or 'she may spend virtually the 'entire time, in work on researa
which tnay be .subsequently ptiblishable or serve as...a disSertation. An "11*.A',' gek
a heavy ose of socialiktiig in proles'sit trAsfles.: k is very important to.,
discover4; us We have, that womi,:ivrf:, ;#71** a harder...,,iime receiving'appoint ems aS research assistants. In t oi..ilion, vit may.note that the
a.did o a 'research .ASsistant ship is'ol* ..1:i41,rtUtylete Conlrol of an.individual .. f.

, .. . . .

staff in inber lit is (not easily stf-tijk'f.P..:...yfadtp(e- schbol review or to
departmenral, "serternng. In' departmait..)11-00 :n11 graduate.; adMitted must 4
receive support. the decision-00 the part of ten principallnveStigators to extend

. research assistantships -only to men (eifen though they 'may not .eXpress (hat
choice agt a. policy) will substantially reduCt- the chalices of women 4p011.;:ants,fpi
admission tb that prwgrarn.-. : ' - -r All of these things point.'1. think. to 'th e. complexity: of the leview. ofa

V
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graduate tip,ends. They; point also to the questions.of correct assessment and-
reward of quality which are involved in genuinely -tichieving equal opportunity
for women students, as 'well as women staff. It is not 'simply a question or
equity,.jhough that question is significant enough, but again a question of our
uplkolding in practice, the development .olliuman resources, mid .the standards'of
qu41ity we have so lcmg espoused. In graduate training'we are perhaps, above all
elsc,' concerned with establishing the environment that will make possible the

Ot2 achievement of the highest standards of human excellence and with discovering
,iind training those with the greatest abilit% to demonstrate that achievement. .
None, of us can turn away from the challenge of enabling women to eliwr the
ranks of those who can,set new marks for ,this kind of scholarly achievement.
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Concurrent Workshops
Friday, December 1, 1972, 9:00 a.m.

THE DEAN AND THE LAW
'

A.,

-

Moderator: Raymond P. Marie lla, Loyola UnerWty
Panelist: James J. Ritterskamp, Vassar College

Recorder: Donald J. White, Bostpn College

tj,

Raymond P. lkfiriella

Hi. I 'am Ray Marie lla of Loyola 'University of Chicago. The topic for
discussion', "The Dean and the Law,".May sound a bit unusual and certainly, five
or ten years ago. this topic would have been out of, place in a. 'meeting of
graduate deans. .

:
However, I -have been amazed at .the number of-legal actions. c.urrent and

active. against universities and the number of litigations threatened or being
settled out . of coutt. I never dreamed that administrators Would be involved in
this type df thing. Perhaps. I have not rewered frotinhe first time when I had.
to deal with a Student's lawyer conceping a dissertation. .

,To my surprise, I find that j agi not unique and my .university is not
unique. l find that many universities ate, in the same category. li is a new
situation when you deal with students and faculty. today. Ypu have to weigh
every word you use and every letter you write, More so than you ever had to do
in the past. Many deans arooleatning with difficulty about these things. .

.

I am most pleased that Dr. James Ritterskaibp could interrupt his busy
schedule tooPle with us today. He is exceptionally well-qualikied.to speak on our
topic. Vice-Phesident Ritterskamp is a eative of Missour,i. He received his
undergraduate education at WashingtOn iliniversity in St.; Louis and his law
degree from the same institution. 'He has been in, administrative, capacities at
Washington U ersity at St. LouiS. Illinois institute of TechnolOgy. the
University of hicago, and is ,currently Vice President for .Administration at
Vassar Colic . ''''-' .

. It is particulailY fitting to hear from Dr. Ritterskamp concerning. the Dean
and the Law, since. he has achieved a fine tepu ta lion by speaking on this' topic to
many audiences.'Most notabld have been his presentations on the subject given..,,,_
as a short Course for college administwors at the University of Nebrdska at .,,,

Omaha. He has a distinguished record asah administrator, a lawyer and a speaker'
Dr. James Rh terslcamp.

41,
.
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James J Rthr lamp

L et us begin with a few caveats.
We are assembled here m New Odeanst, Lou isi,ana,--;which_me..ans I anl 1400

links 11.0111 im ptesent home in New York, and "TilX) miles fuom the ,State of
Nlispuri, the state in which I .am registered as a member of the bar. Each of you
is connected with an educational institution thf13 rfiay or may not be located in
one of these states. The chances are that if each of us recorded-The state where
our!'institutikfn is located, we would have a good selection...of the 50 states of ony
h.11011. _And this means there is a fair.plobability that something approaching.5 I
jutisdict-ions of legal systems could he involved In this room. OM home state,
and the. Eedei al Govermnen I, have a legislat me or Congress pouring out the laws,
and a court system alirlying and interpleting those laws. There is a gOod reason
to believe that the law and the interp.re fawn thereof may not he uniform in
each and every application. 6

I May report a general rule of law, but does y Our jurisdiction follow the
general rule of law? I may tell N, on of conflicting decisions that have been-made
leaving us with a prevaihng view andt, minority view. Which one does your state
Illow? Even the Federal Districr°Courts have occasionak come up with
different" decisions in what might be generally regarded as the same legal
problem. So diversity in law as in education is possible and proliable, and
that is the first piece of legal advice that I give you today.

And now for the punch line of nix remarks. Listenino to me talk of areas of
legitl involvement is not going to do you much. good unress it leads you to tlae
legal counsel representing Yout institution. This is the individual you must get to
know .and have him get to know.you and the manner-in which you conduct your
work. Tell-him what a .Dean's office is all Thoth. Give him the opportunity to tell
you what is the prevailing law in your state, and what afejlie legal involvemepts
y'ou are concerned with in dealing with your faculty. yourrtudents, your alumni'
and your public. If I can accomplish .an introduction to youi legal counseTand
help form a close working relationship between the two of you, my.:fin-te ni
coming to this city will not have been misspent. .

Anq now, let's get down to" cases, it you will pardon the expression. I should
begin my topic with a blessing learned tom; ago:

Dear Lord, toda ). make.tn. words sweet and tender
Kor tomorrow, I may have to eat them!

AndTgat is precisely what I may have to do, for the ho as it pertains to
colleges'and univerMie is changing day t(thy, 'and what isltd today may be
reversed or altered tomorrow. In addition; the application of the law to the
campus is being expanded...on. a continuing basis and 'what 'claims the courts
refused jurisdiction in 'prior years, may be heard today: Students have gone to
Court. Parents have gone to (7ourt. Faculty have gone to Court. Tradesnkn have
gOne to, Court; Alanni have gone to Court% Employees have gone ,to court. And
whom do they' take with them when they do go to Court you guessed.it, the

,Colltige: An Associate Justice t 'W41-Ithiugton Sta.te Supreme Court terms it:
-the invasion, as it were. of' yt. /pus by the Cvurts.-1

I Justice Marshall A. Neill. Thy College Counsel, Vol V. No. I. page I.

,
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:A recent case in point shows the extent such invasion may take:
__Immediate curriculum enlargement is to be undertaken at Mobile Slate, including

acqMsition of a coMputer _needed to divelop computer science and data processing
prograpts, teachei, aide and library ..-programs, 'and assOciate degree .1trograins in
nursing, medical technology, and other health rekited areas.

Effective iinmediately, the.officials r'esp.onsillle for the recruiting of students at
each of the junior colltges and trade schools will make special effints to recruit
studenis who are of the race different front that of the stuaentscwhom the institutjon
m:.as originally designed to .serve. Any recruiting team which visits high sOo'uls to
discuss its institution will be composed of memberS'of both races. All promo'tional
literature and catalogs sent to high schoOls and,-to prospective students will state ?4 t
clearly that students are accepted without regard to race or color.

Quoting front the deC.ision of the case without the prior legal history before
- you is unfair, but this is a sample of direction given .a campus by a Court. It

sounds like a report -of -the Faculty Planning Committee insofar as curriculum
direetion is concerned! And the makeup of the recruiting teams, and the
advertising and ci,t3ilog. texts should be coining straight front the administration._
But no, this is- frpn a court and a Federal District Court at that. This gives you-
some idea .ofWfifr we have allowed our campus operation tOrun afoul of the
law and sOme.fdeajil how fArthe Court is willing to go if.we do not comply. It is
an explosive sitii:ition.

James A. Petyms, when he was President of Cornell University, said in 1967:
Btu we do, xiew with some alarm the Teeter ... taking the form of a rash of

court decisions.:, Oallenging decisions in areas that were once comiidered the
.educational world's peculiar province. The filing of these cas'tis seems to suggest that
ludmeral processos can be substitutedofor academic processes.

QualiMt .k.e decisions are the essence of academic lite, To replace this kind (if
decision either with civil,laws that must not distinguish hetween the plumber and the
philosopher or with thekind of wrangling over technicalities...lit) which court action.

'can' s emisily degenerate,, would do permanent damage not only to the 7:ensitive
academic prOcessesjor judging quality. hut indeed to quafity

This it, today's picture too,insofar ,as tjte College and' the Cour.t are-
concerned bul it was not always thus. Not too lOnNo, thqcougs maintained a
hands-off attitude concerning campus administration. They were unwilling to do
more than pn legal issues. and _Were most reluctant to substitute their
judgment for thatNf the appropriale college oCfCcial:'

This attitude was based_npon thfee ajor 'Oncepts AvItitti had much
:following in the la's:

,

The doctrine Of in loci) parentis .

2. Higher education is a privilege. not a .

3. A- -university' is compossd of a eontinup.4._ of skht(. ar;#1 who are
self-governing because only the seholdsAqsetves have tl exptrtise to,
e uate it, and the people involAed in h.

Let us nd a few momeflts discussing these concepts and learn what has or
is happening /Them. It will help us to -understand tbe-_direction the law is
taking, and th irect ion we mu take if_ we are to remain. -"mistress 'of our
house" as Presi ent Alan Simpsi so succinay stated when we at Vassar
decided not to move to New Haven and Yale Univesity._

In loco parentis,- in place of the parent. gsan old handl-Tie-down front the
law"of England and Blackstone: In essence, it meant the schoolmaster

:..sinnds in the same position with respect to his.students as that of a parent, and

! Rti
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he can therefore duect,4and .control their conduct to the sante extent a parent,
can. As early as.1804) 'the. cour,is ol. Illinois embraced this concept in a Wheaton
College cas-e Mvolving a prohibition4against joining a fraternity. The court stated
'so long as the rules violate Aither divine nor human law, We have no more
authority tdinterfete than we have to control the domestic discipline ofi.(4ther
in his family:7.2 Perhaps-the leading-case on this doCtrine is a I Q l'11 caseinvolving
a Berea College edict against students entering ceriain public eating houses,
where again the court repeated the in loco purentis statement .4-

. But in kicii parentis has died, to all extent and purposes. Virst raf all: you
and I knoAtlitt control of the-domestic discipline of .a father in his f1;-itilv has
degenerated. Too many paret'tts today exp4ct ils, the :modern .schoolmaofiteas, to
administer a caning to their. offspring. SitAlrie is our example to applyin 4fey
parentis? And with 18 year olds having the right to vote. psobably .9.6.'14' our
'audience have become entancipjted for all intents and purpose's. except perliaps
'for finamiial suppoin purposes. So where isan.axample for the courts to aptily?

The second concept was that a higher i.idticationwa a privilege offered and
not a right to be eXpected. A student was informed that it was a privilege for her
or him to atteud a college. and in return for receiving that privilege, he pi slfe
waived any rights that might -accrue from being altoindiVidual4in _our so,ciViy. In
the event the student protested over the loss of.certain personal priaeges. he
was informed by tdie court that whatever his ?ights illight be as an individual, he
waived thpm in return tor the privilege ot wining an education. A 1911, case,
Waugh v Board'.of Trustees of the Unive of Missis,sippi, found the Iii;. S.
Supreme Court stating: ...

- *ti I, very trite to sa'v that the right to purstrialipmeis and eNercisc rights and
liberty arc subject in some degree to the limitations ot the 1,IW ., .1 Ini the condition
upon wh,ich the State of Mississippi oilers the complainant free instructioi4 in IN
,linlversity, that while a .student 'there be renounce afhliation with a Noelet which the
state consider; inimical. to di;cipline, finds no prohibition inthe 14th eSineminn4ii.4
This decision applied to 4-public instituti4m: the courts were eveh mon;

pronounced in their pplication of the privilege doctrine to privateiiistitAon.
la Anthony v Syracuse University, a FTssleral court w44 calk:kJ upon to ktecide -

whether:a Syracuse coed could be dismissed because the.;.' did not at gard he'ins a
/ -typical Syracuse girl. The unifiersity. in defent of its action, pointed ft+ a

registration card that in effect stated attendance was a Avilegf, and nos a right
and that in ordeiko.saftuard scliolarshiii. and a moral at,mosphere. it res&ved
the riglit to require withdrawahof any student at Ainy time for any reason. Tlw
court said inter alia: 6 -ta ,

A..vaident.voi end to tin the universityAnd milf, in lactittiter entry.
withdraw without reason a any time. The utnersity need not accept as a student
one desiring to become ;uch. It may thherefore., linut tit et leet ot such .1 cc eptan ce by
express agreement .. , When di;misWng a snitent, no leason4in diswissal 'need be

..

however. 'have-7 reason 4.. Of course, the universny
.. ,:, gli:neutb

sioakil the univer;ity anthoht les in tins re;pect . 5

la;+e; metioned,,:5ind the coo; would be slow indeed In

discretion, in determining wIner situation does and,what does

-PeO le iz Wheaton College .46 tl I 18(4 (18661.

3Gi t v- Berea collegii. 156 Ky76, Itti sAy. 21i4
.r,4 Miss. 623, So. 827

'231 N.Y.S. 435 (11)28) '4
a
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Ladies and gen tlemen,this is "frow it, was in the gOod old days.-
In I 954,came Brown v Board of Education of Topeka. and it's lour favof ite

companion cases thp presumably ended Segregation on the books of law. In
'. BTOWIL the Supreme Court of .the United Sta1e4rote:

.Today, educatioh is perhaps the inns! -imporbnt-'function ra sbte and local
governmeitts ... Such !Ili opportunity.'Wher the state has Undertakenp provide it.,
is a right' which niuSt be made available to attn eqihal terins.6.:".
Suddenty; education betnme a right and was no loiter a privilege. Suddenly:

,education was faced with ail oul-dated concept of privilege aud was dpInig with
a tuoup of students who had a right to an eduirAion. True, this decision didnot
ad-dress itself to a college education4. but then came the l'eadinj,! case of m v .Dt
Alabama State Board of Education in:1961 and colleges weJS involved,

f
ixon!

dealt with a group of studenk ?Who were arrested for-refusing ti leave:a pliblic..
eaiing place where they had -demanded serviO but were reftRed. They..were
sum-wily expelled minder a cone& Tule that permitted such action withont ;.
reason other 4han the scholarship or moral atmosphere approach which was used .

for so many.77f(irs under the privileges-onovpt. The FederalCourt said: ',.;; l
We do not re:id this provision to clearly Indicate an 'In Peht on the part of fhe

L.3 student to waive notice and a heang before e \pulsion .. . the st;ite ea emri boon
the gasating of even a privilege. upon the renunciaiion of the constau
procL:dtf.ra ue prqcess . ..

ht to ;

We are infikm that.reeedent- as,well as a. most fundamental L. nal '
. principW suppIt our holding that due .processreqtriges notice and heari a ,

stutlent at a ravsupported c011tge is ewelled for thiscondua.7
What has _Dixon done to, us? Well, there is neither lime nor co

available -on this platform lo.&live a constitutional instory, but let me
portitm of one section or theXIV th amendment: ;°---

No ..Sta ft; slot-II make or, en force any law which shttll abridge the privile
. immunities- of citizens of theAlnited States:-nor shall any State deprive,any pea(

life. lilvrty. or prop'erty witYtit due pros'ess of law: nor deny to any, personT
its jurisdietioh 'the equal prot4 0-inn of the laws. .

Dixon has made the Oth'.amendment. part icularly its dueocess a .

. protection clauses. applicable As.). public colleges. and by doing siltijkOkie. .., ,:-
., .

. ss

the privilege concept that had Sueh good results' in keeping fhe-ciWtsrOft;%.1,Vrir!....;
collec,e campus. En additioh. the Fourteenth amendment...1)y. its reference O''....i.,,I.. :

.., privireges or immunities of ,Cit izen4 of the United States:. Vid through ifsduehi -,.
process clause has wade .applicable to statq ancLrite. Sgencies th..:. Viit..q -.. .

amendment dealing with freedoin of religion. Weed= of .speeeh and pre;ss..,-ndli.., .,.1,
...the right for people to peaceably assemble. the Eourlikainendrnent dealing WitIv:, .-:,.! '''

lfreedom from unreasonable searches and stiOureQ.a0 the Fifth..amendmil'in '' '-:;A. ,i.,...'1
.

dealing with double jeopardy and due proggss:Of law...! 1 hogh the Farstjoiirth., ,,':':',t
and Fifth amendinents were part of the Bill .or.R1 ,htts Znd t1ontlituted,o.
restriction on Congress and the Federal- GoVerainent ,ia thg. avenite 'of AV

--Fourteenth rhey have becotne rights and privilegoiti cm 4; Of. the Pnited *
States, aOinst which restrictive state action' is,prohilaitge r. _1;04

From this, you may ascertain readily that the.Pe.et a widi.11- of..topici,;7
opened for litigative mindedrstudents cid t/' t 4ring chafg,es*F,ot.,,...01.,
public est toseinstitution. And lh'.. f Whost.'41re.7,0f,r011e-ii" Wi Vriyate
institutions. become too compbcent bclieve thIs'-applie,&'6i1I)4:46. 'pub] ic ' .
institutions . let me take a mordent ?c4tp' a .disc e 'case tried in -N1-assk. .;

6347 U.S. 483. 74. Sup. Ct. 6,86
7294 F. 2d I 50. .- A

..
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' 4 .

*/6' :-
Connty New Y( rk :W. 1177 I Attar invplved an expelled student and l-lof:A

NCollege.: The .0kitklif statn:7'
, . - ', 'hie Erestilipkiverfk ot pr,fvate universit lei to consticutiotail iphibitiOn is a

". 10, . '
curi:il'ilt jti.WC... kiec.iri.L. ')1 the es4ential .need for acadeinkr.iYeionr, a justly ,cureftil.."::.'",ewa 62114,0 4 'kqtt on" outside iiiterterence in educalional insti icuis:, ,yv..t:, 'the,'

. prutiplillr;,0.-rs4.0 ['Ott is also an essential need of'democratic !.. oc 43/.1..:i.
Wi cabinit ajrret tbat right elt acadmic freedom requiree the total prechtsiv or

per4dil tighis Whether they be of 'faculty, ,studc nth, 'or .affit,eted menibc6; bf the
..

,
-,-,public.' , ..,

I
Tlit. feder.il provisions.'Apressly reqpire ilia t'the oryending ac IT be state action; -;..:,: .:.

The law is plain that while state ailionnsithe subject of eijual and elut
$

process constitutional limitations. the stme itt?1)1.1 need not be the dire' 'tnoiing force. 7 I ik ,'
The offending action may be taken by :I "..flt I v a 4,' *. organization, ilid tiettil not 4
.taken'by11V-eiate directly or.by its elected or appOinted 011icials: rijr.t. o.

,Sitc'tet7eadministrat ion has 'become so !.:omplex`that privatf organizatibms asain ..t... ..

a position, of pqrforming governmental functions and in Up d±schilr.ge 'ot. ffecir -'''''. ".
ttinotion ina.y borstrbject to the constitutumal r4nrements of tisitig fair and equal"

,piocdures.
, it-

-. Tbe Court then went, On to point Out. Hpfstra li.id,4Ntstr,uctea facilitia
,.under the .Ne,V York . State PorMitory and that .oven,1 ,59,0,00001st i,i-s- ----
S6 I000,000 book value assets is sUpPlied by the State Do'inictorPAilthugit . In .

.1
adgitiou,.over S t-.000.,000 of the Hoktra -S25,090,000 operating .iudget.c.c Nes"*.
frOtii gpVernmental erantS: over the past 5 years. it receiveclower S10 0 iin- - .--
diiect,:federal. cOnstructiOn grants.; it receiVed a tetra{ donAtion'oftl 2_ Cres.of .

z land: ,it payS -fit_t real estate taXes on its edueation-Use ,preities:.andNli''.i.t; -..,..
S'3,..!00,000 : Of ,itS assets. had come from private gifts. NvilTeli 'ski: retrlargelv
!faCilitatCd ;by .ifiConi.'!.ta deductions.** Other quott!s -froni the cottit's decisidit.'

' .-.'irfclude.. .--
4. et

<,. .. .a.. , . ,
. it. ' . t' '441' . T1.1,2 S. i :0 C.: pii-ticip;ttion-pt IloCura must be a Siatepresence Wbt.:6"cod:SiderinVue. *'' . pro4NN an11-..tiqUal,:proiection for nonacademic disciplining 'or stkkri,ts'4. Plaint*: 3 j

riofsira:*exis s'ite, la rgely; a governmentafmanifestat ion. t " t
Overt, ;$tate action, ilastra students. must receive equ'al"motectiim of ' ic 145: 1;1A'S - . .:MILIICI:frlee a!, a tax-supported nniversity is d right 'subject tit ..iritt. I' pertwctiOn'and not an unProtected pAvilege.8 , 7 -41,.,

. Now this .,citse. waS, decided in a state cwrt. It is not the FOkral Vourts
, . Speakint,..but -ai lcast.in New Yoik,-privilege as a concept tot .priyatermstitutions 4f
: ;-:.°. 'My b6 orlifS:waY to:a:sad. demise. . :.. 0 . +

*With firlOeuparimt.is and the privilege:concept depart ing.frqm ocrtmids
are left with th*e .third eoneept ol 'ommunity of selfolars that are,seifwove

''.because .pf their expert iSe. At his11 continue tO be a deterreni.to upfettei0:
.invasion :of-.the carripus .bythe cottrts if we will and are: ablifio clro
reasonable .constitutiOnal gparantees:.of the individuals* rights.:This thiun
dealing With .facultY- and students. We:Will be required to .be carful,,in our
contractual arrangements, afford everyonQ equal lreatmem, and providact 111,0
process of law when firing, suspending or eXpelawsomeone.-

. It is interesting to Ole in the cases where thetoinurts decide.someone hts
been affordet tine process and the c:our4 takest m&time to explain the essentia 41

. of due proceSs, they do not demand the formal courtroom type ethie proceeS:
It would -aripear that the following essentials of due proc ss are sufficient when
applying sanctions to an offending party in a campus tri.

Bkyari v 114stra Univ.. 324 N.Y.S. 2d 964



.. '
t,i.

nable pUbli(!'ation f rules.

7 I.' r, . 4,
Avoltiance of'vagiienes of rules and harsh Tthment for Violators.

r.4,. . t procedures: .4
.a Accused may be re r nted by counsel of his choice.

...fi: .. Adequate summation' of testimony of witnesSes.
1Perrnit aFcuSed to testifY.

. .d.." PerMit accusedyiwesent his witrtessps,4,.:'-r. .

:. e.'f- if witnesS againtrilie accused testifies', the tight to Cross-.examine'should
be.given . ., ' : : . :

,A....N. -,' AccuseS1 have the' oPportunity to present final statement of his defense...g .. .. In all stiCh triilkiiiere is.no need to testily under.Oath;dild no need to
..ipply technieeAres of evidence.. , '

,,:....:'?.? The committee hearing the charge shou1d4ive careful .attention to the
(,..`. .evidence, anti make a fair finding.

5...,,,- * right ro apPeal 'to a higher source probably the President shouPel be
'1, )5rovided. .

k,' 4 Y , ;Following these suggestions will not tIve 'all of our legal problems but will
..4gq(along way in convincing the coutts that we can "afid do provide,due process.

.e.
s Another vexing problem that has reached the cptijiS in a fturriber Of cases is

, 'the student's right to credits and degrees. And herth it must be admitted, the, .
', courts continue. almost unanimously, in recognizing the..expertise of .the

community offseholars andrare not prone to order a degree granted or a
student's grade changed. If we continne to be circumspect in our academic
reviews, it appears we are reasonably sareliorn invasion on this front.

I do wish there was More time to present other interestingt cets of the law
as it applies to colleges and to.deans. Particularly important at Ite present time,
is the right to charge out-of-state residents more than the state rStdent'sgiee. It
involves equal protection, of the law, and poses some interesting' oblems. If an
out-of-state resident moves to your, state, so the argument goes, and if he is
entitled-to have his garbage collected by the city-operated collection service, and
if he is entitled to welfare from his new 'state, why is he not also entitled to
partake of the fruits of a free college education? If these arguments persist and
obtain, we are all in' for some extreMely difficult sessions with the
appropriatiOns committees of our legislatures. -

.

In conclusion, let me suggest to you several texts that might be of assistance
in understanding some of the college involvements.with the law. I can suggest
Colle,ge Law by T. E. Blackwell; The Colleges and the Courts by M. M: Chambers
(he has written several other excellent books on the same subject), The Courts
and Higher Eslucation by John S. Brubacher, and College and University Law by
Alexander alS4 Solomon. And lastly, let me suggest you see to it that your legal
counsel becoLnes a member of the National Association of College and
University A rneys. Its meetings and its publications are professional in
character ad worthy, of support, as ar,e those of other disciplines with which
you might be more familiar.

Summary

Donald J. White

Vassar's Vice President James Ritterskamp deftly fielded a rich variety of
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questions, but with thaene,ral caveat that "you realty must get to ,know your
university legal counsellfor best results. In the due proeess arca, he indicavd
would be unwise to. eliminate from an existing .college code the right not 'to
testify on grounds of possible self-incrimination, because such a move might
invite the courts to'take .urisdict ion on due process grounds; "double jeopa'
from two jurisdictions ts1 not a worry fo privar institutimis but is forAblic 4.
ones; a private i'nstitutioh may probably in its rights in eliminlOig a `44....

provision entitling an accused to have a lawyer-represent the accusLtd at Iprings.
but such elimination wight be unwise 'becanse it might' dainae the credit y of
the campus disciplinary system. In the academic decisions arca, Dr. Ritterskampl
noted that in the Sew cases where the courts had forced the awarding of a
degree. "The institutions asked for' it!" He stressed ke6ping the aitlemic and,
disciplinary sanctions absolutely Separate and emphasized reserving in the college
ctalog the college's right to make decisionsimqving judgment and'expertise:be
agreed that increased liberality out of a desire to be fair to the student is, a
problem. mid Suggested careft avoidance of "leading on" that might create the
feeling of a right in turn' st ject to a due process claim: he indicated that a
student who .refuses to b part of research 'in his major. involving human
subjects. does not place him If in jeopa In the residenedi non-residence
area. he !Jointed out that the m ter of chi rentiated state policy on admissions
had not yet been' litigated; higher nOn-resident tuition faccos testing where the
right to vOte iS granted. On liability, he recommended that -institutions purchase

.40liability insurance in a policy covering both the administratdrs and the
4institution.

ft
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NEW ELEMENTS IN GRADUATE ADMISSIONS

Moderator: Stirling L. Huntley; California Institute of Technology-----
Panelists: Andrew J. Hein, University cif Minnewita

Thom Rhue, Stanford University
Cliff Sjogren, University of Michigan

Recorder: David L. Jacobson, Univedity of California, Davis

StirlintL. Huntloi.

\-'3;. .:.

Welcome to the worksliop session on NeW 'Elements in Graduate.
Admissions. Perhaps the program should be entitled New -Aspects or Old
Elements in Graduate Admissions, since we will be dealing with problems in

,igttiduate..admissions which Itavi,been with us for l some time. As each year,passes,
hopefully, we gain some. new insight into how % e may best meet% the challenges
and opportunities presented to uS as individuars responsible for recruitment and
admission of new graduate students. It iS in this,spirit that we have organized
this workshop which we hope youwill find both interesting and worthWhile :.

:. We have chosen three areas of continuing concern to thcise in graduate
admissions recognizing that each of the three could well be the subject by itself
of a two day conference: Jt Is hoped that our discussion this morning, however,
will lead to questions .froin.the floor and to further informal discussion as the
annual meeting contimieS. The three speakers will deal :with the problems
respectively of graduate 'admissions office organization, .recruitment ....and
adMission of minority applicants and women, and current problems of foreign
student admission.

. The panel represents a considerable degree:.olexpertise in the areas with
which we are concerned. Mr. Hein is an experienced admissions,officer whO has
worked .elosely with ETS in studies of admissions Ulice organization both large
and stn'alt;...Mr. Rhue has been involved in his own research in the sociology of
educatik$ b. but is at the same time a working admissions man with day to day
responsi6ilities in the area of minority recruitment. Mr. Sjogren is one of the
acknowledg national leaders in foreign student admissions and comes to New
OrleanSon stopover between visits to British Hondnras and to the Dominican
Republic! I is a pleasure to work with such a distinguished panel :old I believe
that weSho y start the presentations without further introduction,

4Ik
Andrevil Hen

In time.of financial crisis inducation in -genera,Land graduaf education
in particular,' decisions about the admissions function, which liti a' strong :
relatiOnship to quality grjGate education.. 'take on a new dime ion of
importance. Now moretly n ever, we cannot afford tb make mistakes!
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..:,.The" validity and reliability of the traditional admissions i;riteria (on which
MN. seems to 'be sonic, general aureemunt) need scrious examination (or
reex'aminanim) as the tendviicy for fterentiated grading grpws more unpopular
in a context long ch,practorized by in ated grAing. even when a full range of
possible .'wades has been available I r 'use. The,. quality contrQl . factor in
admissio4 also bears cq4sideration as placement conmelition VOWS mole
intense (whether we have an ()vermin) may be questionable, but potential
students may respund as if it is a fact) and as soeial value's change and an

.advanced degree no longer cart ics the .prestigeit once did.I f we vipit to giomkir
hold ,enrollment steady, tli i.! tendency, toadmit less qualified applicants, than ill'
.the past, will be a real tem tation. Think, for just minute, about what this .
means in conjunction with ir flated grading, greater Miance on Credits (course
wink) in advanced degree pro,rams, particularly,iit the Thastetls degree level! If
pci4 teaching is re I a gm, d, we do play an im wtant i-ole in this matter of
qualitv educatign at) it mor Lye have heard so int . '

donot propose to describe thodels for admis iois Organizations, hut l'her
to identify functions whichl consider critical in A.!, of graduatidniissions.
This approadi is not intended as a dodge but i ither as a recognitiOn of the
diversity of ( ii,anii.ational schemes into which thi. admissions function must fit.
Nor,do I mean only the orgaukational scheme of a graduate school or a graduate

r-/ division but instead the p4ice that this unit occupies within . the overall
institutiomil organization (Graduate Admissions 'and Eellowship Selection

,licies and Procedures, 19; 1). Despite .the organizational di ersity, .we all
ge in admitting and hence. the .unct mal view seems.most ap ropriate.

iat follows are my ideit- portant facets of the gradt ate admissions
1roc6s that mus4 be handled somewheic and, lest. I sy*ni to gl )ss over it in the
presen ation, there is an underlying assumption oftric lty ii olvement in the
decisio -mak mg process.

ing:my list is the need.for an-,admissionspolky with a dei4statement
of criter a to he employed in deeision-Making. The responsibility here rests with
t.h I uate dean. The criteria should be Televant and, insofar as cur present
state of knowledgc. permits, they. should be valid and reliable (more this later
in tile description of another function I have idenlified).

The sccond facet might moseaPpropriately be called a corollary of the first
namely, a policy state'ment articulating the safeguards to lie employed to

insure that the selection criteria identified arc applied equitably.
Resources must b available t.or the revieW of.forcign applications and the

peculiar problems whlch they pose with respect to d ce equivalence: Unusual
grading systems, quali y. of institut ion,. etc.

From receipt of 'initial inquiry4to the reptirting of the4al decision, a
well-planned efficient sv 'tem or notification is,.ethically demanded. For
planning.p4r se. applicants iced to know whilt iS happening or why something
is nOt.happe mg, or when they can expect it to happen.

The t area I woul& ipentify is one whose importance has
.mushri led in the last 24 Months. It 4as impOrtant before, but we were never
held so aceountable until our preent financial .1.sk7. I refer to the record system
with easy retrieval to supply factua4 data for reporting, for *search, and for
updating peocedures. As aware of the firrancial pinch as.anyone, 1. firmly believe
that we cannot afford to remain inilcae in this area. Referting to the (970
Graduate Record Examinations "BOard witudy (Graduate Admissions and
Fellowship Selection Policies and. Procedures, 1971), the data for which were

1
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gathered in the fall of 1969. it.seems sale to assume that he vast majority of
graduate schools are in twouble in this area. In my own espe .ence the fighter the
.financial squeeze, the more We are called on to descrilk ai justify (with hard
&na):what Weare-doing. Admissions in general, but thi.. aspect in particular..
eannot ,go tint,ipported.. Indeed..miew.gloiley or reassignn ent of ctirrent dollars
may be*.necessfAry. 1Jiis we maie th'e' investmel owe et-. I see us in' serious
trouble, and I do not% mean 2(4,30 ye.ars fron now. it itikInal facilitie.sywill
dictate the waits, but whethenhe methods u. d bequil pen and high stOyfor
the' most sophisticated data processing equipment modern technology places at
our dkposal, the data will -be called for:

.,
.. WIrat kind of jdata ain't talking about? n ust a good looking transcript

wo already have that! I :am talking about wand as measured by inquiry. but
tirokii down by program,. Program ct for the various degree fields at the
nja. r's and doctoral level. De.cision d a: Admit ... Reject (by it:Id); Admit
show; Admit ..,,,,No show. Rej why'? Scholastic .deliciency? Lack of
adequate faciliti6? It makes emendous difference.

Wiely or Awisr,ly., tundie for highep-education has relied almosj
excWely' on body drunt. t nrollment .may decline and,, yet, apar4,,from

-inflation, more &Hari?. May bel'Ptitj'ded. Will we be ip e tii jirstify them'? I am
he;aring aKitit dn.! need fs)r tssilyltJpov4tiv.e. prograins. programs to rt:tre.ad (even
old Ph.D.'s), and to me it soundipkii-ensive.

*. I have on1}4;Toko 61 Inpoions and not ot' persons or job sIws. and by,
design. Where '1;,t is done is piobably not imporynt but Mat it be dod is critical.

..Perhaps both graduate and undergraduate aamissiOns ':;hould be under the
i urkdict ion of a single adniksions Officer, Perhaps. f eign applications shOuld be
the bffitiness of a foreign student adviser or in national student officer. A
central data processing unit should possibly .1 mite recordsjesponsibilitv. All
this may be-true, BUT the graduate dean MUST establish tire policy and have
inPut in the establishment -of priorities for the graduate admissions function if it
will ever work efficiently. The dean..or more likely :in assot.'iate Or assistant
dean, will specialize in this asPect of the .gradtilee enterprise. but only the dean
can establisTi and support the highTrk*ity that 'the admissions function requires.

.,, The job cann4t be 'assigned to a Itker! Support. to.assure contimlity. is a situ' qua
hon..

This brim,' me to an explicit statetnent ot -iipt, own bias. A central office
core may e the mpst el I icien-t %v.:1'y of insuring that policy-is made, reviewed :pad
1ipdated and carrfed out equitapy. Many of1ther1-nnctions described demand
degree it expertise which cannot be afforded at the level ol; a department or
giaduat program. The continuity which I believe'is importantlias not, in my
ex.pe4Lit. nce. been, built in the highly decentrtalized system. At ths ()gram level,

,admissions activity is quite often, if not generally. ;11 additional di s

Graduate adinissions requires 1411H-time involvetywnt if we are to .I..:ep pace
with rlevant .ri:earch as a bask for, change. Interest ibusuranscend tlitTprograffi
and. f the case of the multicamptis inst itution..even votraiThy.

Thom Rhue

The controversy ovtr the admission of wometi and minority students
emerges from two long-standing traditions in -Ameriq sexisni and. racism. M t

educators became familiar with and first grappled with-the .issties of mint ity
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admissions during the late 60's. The is-sm:'of admitting women is a morcrecent
'concern. Before loOking at the admiSsiOns picture as it relates to graduateeducation, it is useful to briefly review,lhe several concerns Which..lead io -a ...re-examination admision policy. Le(me say from the beginning' that thegraduate ente ise can carry un the r h it feels is important, train -future,
professors fo colleges and universit i saine kind of record of sucasses ....-and failures it has established in t stiAildcOntinue to'attract the .student '.group it is most accustomed to plates: with nu revitw'or change in
current policy. Even t ay, when the majority of graduate -divisions aro asked,about -efforts w ext id opportunities for advanced ethicItion to minority an'd

. - women studerits, it is not uncommOn to read rt....sponges that every applicant is"treated equally, or; now and then, thatthe graduate school is 'not the place loc .social welfare programs. This group prefers 'ni see Ihe graduate enterprise as a
neutral agent of knowledge'wh tell' allegedly benefits ail of society.

There is another group ,whq looked at the same -graduate .situatrqn and
, concludecton .thing like the folKwing: .Ves. gradual education ean benefit all society, bu.t there are fewer than 100" Chicano PeD.'s nd less'than l Black V.D.fs natimally to carry out restsarch

which 'directly Ix nefits their cOmmunities.,There are only 4000 Blaeklawyeis, aA handful. of IndianprOfessionals of ally-,typeand too-feW dOctors for anybOdy. Itmay be sensible to take anothef look arwieefforts since there is good reasOn torespond to the 'critical professional tleeds tit native American; Black, Chicano.and Puerto Rican communities. _
.

With varying degrees of enthusiasm and tnstitutional commitmem and
money, tilt* schools began prograths of .minority student recruitment and

-,.. supp4 aimEd at providingothe professors and rek.archers of color needed, if for
no ot er reason, o change the complexion of their-own faculties.

.i ore recen y,.so c of this spirit and commitment liaveinfluenced policies. .with respect to won 1.. , ' , .

The two groups 'have somj similarities- an sbme significant differences. f_et
..us lo-ok at women first,. While Arnerican societ as a whole does not expect ins

',

women to amount. to much, judging from the occupational opport nities it (offered them, it went to peat pains in some areas-to ins th tey were'..
neyerthelesS well educated. The'Radcliffes, Vassars and Wellesleys aft'est to that. ,But for reasons which women- are now loudly ekposing as partial truths and full

myths, graduate schools acceiated theM in painfully few numbers, and the
*untrergraduate.enterprise socialized therit for non-protessionarrOles: .

, My Black brothers'and sisters, and other cousins.of color, face differenttif - problems with' respect to education. WhCn professional services are needed by cm' .of-
Anglo woman . in our society, there is someone in the,wil,ite: communitYwho has "
the. responsibility 'Jot her -welfarev Even though she.;vlay' not have received,
graduate4training,'her husband or family friends may l*tve. This is not the casewith .mmority and, oppressed communities. Becauth..- we have been 0910-,

° advanced_training and education we are- still.dependetit on you for 'services wecould provide for 'ourselve* given the chance. This observation simply suggests ,that the deMands for Minority and female graduate aining come from djfierent
.-!' community needs-aiid expectations. . ,

. .-° Graduate admission procedurof are. at best: somewhat rati IA Thestandard procedure is to screVund*raduate applicantS bygradepoi average,that is, if the undergraduate institution'does not Utilize too Ma pass-fail
grades; -by the GRE, that is, if the-4applicant is not minority, ih w i case We', . 4



.'. knowi "they don't test Well on these e s ; by. the let tei.Of reagnmenda non;
that is, if it.comes from,a faculty member who hassome reptitati6n beybnd his
home institutiOn or if it is not froth a member of the B1:4,Studies DepartMent

. because we know "they never say anything negative about their students'', or by .

the. prestige .of tbe undirgr duate institution, except iltliefstudent was poor and
attendeda leSs prestiguni public institution or,decided to.attend a black college
in his area.

.
.

.
. ' * ,

; From this, process with i.t.s flaws, the extremes are not too diffictill to
,identify? The 'realty strAng setident is easy to spoikind,spows a strong probability
.ot success:in-graduate schoOl. Th6realljf.weak sttWnt is, equally.-eav. to spot and
equally easy to predict academical*That is, unl6s he happened to come from a

, .family of eight brothers and sister<wItere full-time work was expected of him to
..-0 help suppOrt .the.l.ainily while also 't?'nrolled.ful ime la eollee. In' this case we

do ,not know What Ins success. .4night ha et been.. SOmetimcs letters of
recommendation help. More.often.thg do nCt . %

The problent of predicting. success is..most difficult with the middle
achievers, those applicants with 2.7 to 3,1 GPA's,..those with the low 500's or
high 400's on the GRE's. But you should remember that for many Minority
students, siniply -the acquisition of a Nehelor's Degree, represems overcoming a
seriods number of obstacles and is in itself a .decept test of motivation.

We are' faced with some rear adinission. problems. Among' iherr; is the white
t itu tion 5 colUI itment to recognyn need. and at tempting to genuinely

spond.. Fn, thq- case of wome this9neans identifying and admitting qpalified '
femitle. applicants by at least 0} 'San .rati of acceptances as that.of melt In this, . ,.

respect, let Me relate some' t anford's experience. It may:Interest vou to
know that a recent study of ford's undergradttate.women.shOwed among
other things, th4t the ,distribut ion .of occupational goals Natters quite 'closely
the distribution of occupational .goalS sought by -the-male undergradUatesl..The.
schools of Medicine and engineering are -actively- seek'ing jemale applicants
.thmtigh brochthes and public announcements. While .adMission of women for
graduate and. professional schools; as u whole, equals t he ratio of male applicant
tO acceptances, the women's ratio is sonteWhsiliigher in the humanities4ciences
and medicine. . . ....,,.....

. !.

The national ,gradua te enrollment, act:of-dirk to'sta t ist ics pKvided ..' by the
National Ciinter for Educational. .Stalistics, ,,,i-s.. roughly 1,09'2,000 students
repreSented by 637,000, men Or Olj and 377,600 women, roughlY 39%. That
same nationaLgrou.p 1-n-edicts that, ',the end of the decade will see 1'499,000,
gradinate students, an increase of;.almost 507 with a ratio of men to Woinen at
57%..for,mo,"and 43.,y, for women. While.l.know that several deans ,have made .. '

.' the affirmative actiorrPhilosophy known to their departments. I know of no
aclivereciDitmen , -ort for wmoen students othe than leaflets. The'primarytpt
thrust should bc a drnal change 'about the role and c<impetencieS.of Women
and, of Ceurse-, as `-i he "women -pointed out tnA..;esterday's panel, equal troo,zent
once inside the systeM. 0^, ., ,

.The,above statistics can .be misleadtrg: 'however. They mask the fact, for
example, that .of the 39% women there' is a heavy concentration in pne-year
master's,programs, teacher educationTrograms and part-time 'enrollment, Mal8 irl,.-..
continue to dominate Ph.D, and professional programs. * 01. .

. ...
.In the-ease of admissions of minority students, there arc additional probfems '..."'

. of identification, recruitment, financial support, attiti4 change on the part of
applidants and faculties, improved undergraduate opportunities, understanding

. .. ., .







sranaardizegiv tests. trust: and commitment. While rough estimates ' place all
minority ufidergraduate etirollinedl"around the'10`; mark, graduate enrollment
may he around 3'7 or We will discuss the problems related to increased
.minority enrollment Lturing the question pyriod. But first . you ntV be interested
in sonic findings of .a recent survey of COS schools with respect tit minority
programs at the grOuate level. I .ri-n indebted to Mr:Bruce Hamilton of ETS for
the data and attreciate his careful reporting and analysis.

The responses ctime TrOm 196 'usable questionnaires and 64.9% of CGS
institutions on programs for disadvantaged minority graduate students. We ifiu.,t
cautiously view the r6ults as only a1hroad indicatin a the direction gyduate

.schools are taking. since several institutions with'minority programs found the
nature Of the questionnifire inappwpriately i.Lesigned po tat.) the:1r effdris. General

. .responses to key questionsure,as folirws:

no ....no response
'; N N

1. Does the graduate.scl-polllaVea pohcy.
with rigard to the enrollment

..

and education of mid students'? . \ '. 79 ' 40.5 107 5.4.9
I .

Is a spelal effort made ii recruit ni'd
!,raduate students at the graduate schi)ol

3. Doe, the gradnate whool give special
attention io mitt graduate %.chotil appli-
CanOrP: Ill I hi. admissions proceipres?

1 115 5'.1.s

g3 42,h

4 h

42.6 7 , 3.6

6,7

4. Do onc or wore department, give such
special :it tent'ion in admiksions piocedures?,. 1 1 4 5K.,5, 6 t.3 2ff 1 0.3

5. Are there special efl oft,. Programs. or
arrangeinent, directed toward the need,j mjd grja1.1:11 C 'Auden ts'! 84, 43.1, HO' 51.8

6. Are nu developing or have you developed
an academic program designed to reflect ..
tbe needs and interests cif the m/d graduate 4students on your cl'ilipuk.:,.....' . 43 22, 1 137 70.3 15 7.7.

7. Are there special fiinds allocated ,olely
70 -35.9 I 0 5.1kir financial aid to in/d students'?

I 15 59,0

8. Ilas any arterfipt been made to evaluate ,

x,,ess the success of your gruduate
inid ,tudent efforts? 69 35..4. 1 1 3 57 13 (1.7

One dean seems to ,have summarized. the issue from an institutional point Of
view quite accurately:

major strength of the program is the comnutment of he .Acadeinic Vice
President and the Dean of the Graduate tic.hiiol iO,yontinued inteliried recruitment
of minority students as ecitipIified bp their dcdale'd willingness to reward or to

. punish. to. put the matter bluntly,. departnientS which do not make decent efforts in .

-
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tliLt direction ... The major weakness is thc reluciance of faculty to adnufgraditate
student's of less than the very nighest academic ability ... Ehe-crus. of the 11011cr is
t1,11.4cwillingness of those responsible for the implementation of affitmat.ive action

.prdgranis to carry them (hrorigh by whatever powef they posses.... The; personal
eonequences are not Vileasant eft is impossaile 10 satisfy either side; on the onc; hand,
.you art; accused .of destroying quality and, standards, alid, on the other, you are
4ccused of being iiisincere. etc, Neverthelestteru, are no ttird or fOurth alternatives:
eillnir the universities will wcrLse.minUrity iitlrollment in then way. or,It will be
done to I tent .and in iyays scarcely to their liking.

Cliff Sjogren
4

Increasingly, shidents from abroad are seel:ing educational experiences.fn U.'
graduate level'programs. As'overseas postsecontkary' educational opportunities

expand;'.partieularly: in third worlel countries, the tlemaitis, of foreign students
fur speetaliied graduate school, training in tha United States increased. Open'

,Doors, ,IP711. reports 'that : there. are 'more thali 65,000. foreign students
matricalated in U. S. graduate and professional schools. although it. islikely that
at least, twice that nUmber are 'actually enrolled. U. S. graduate school
administratop must view international student enrollments as important fOrces
Un their linpuses. -

. .

' This -.presentalion is divided into tWo parts. First.. wiltshate with you some
observations *bout the current status of., foreign student admission's in U. S.
.g.raduate .scilobls. These observations,are aerived primarily front the reats of a
survt'y conducted by the Field Service Program of the National-Association for

. Foreign.Student Affairs-(NAFSA)..A NAFSA Task Fotee-on CrucialIssues was
created to examine departmentalpolicies.on foreign students at twelve selected
graduate .schools.2 Following this brief review of existing conditions and
practices." I shall discuss a limited number:of critical characteristiesthat are often
associated with the processes of for'eign student admissions.

The fpllowing statementssummarize some of the Crueial issues that should
be considered as institutions develop rationales for continued foreign student
admissions.: . .

. I-. Most universities kelieve, that they haye demonstrated their commitment to
international educational 'exchange. :even .though institutional policy or
position statements on foreign studeM admiSsions are rare... The current
emphasis on acconntability ,may lead to a ..morcr.critical analysis..of the
reasons for foreign student enrollments.

2. Most universities are willing'to Make special concessions.to entering.foreign
'students by reducing course loads for language or cultural adjustment*
reasons.'

J

Annual Repoft of the Irisfitute.of International Education,.Open Doors. 1972. ( Ncw York
City:11E, 1972).

2 National As.cocla ii for Foreign S'tudenf Affairs' Field Service Prograrri,.Report of the
Task Force on Crucial Issues...An inquiry Iwo Deparr.hiental. Policies qnd Praciices
Relation to the Graduate EthIcation .of Foreign Students. (Washington, D.C.: NAUSA
Central Office. 19721, pp3-i 7.
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3: The academic performance of a foieign student is generally evaluated by the ,
sameacademic, criteria that are used for'a doniestic stud6t.

4. toreign students generally.!- perform academically as \ "Well as domestic
students and receive their degrees in the same length of tiMe.

5. Institutional writtin and unwritten policies usually liin\e little effect °On
foreign student admissions to-graduate school's'. The prirnary influence on
the decision is the availability of places in the department. `, °

,6. Admissions decisiOns are nonnally,made by, department hea s with graduate
..,

school adininistrators -providing credential evaluation st.rvices, English
langua proficiency screening, etc. .' -

7. Depart epts in the Task Force survey reported foreign siudent enrollments
rangin from 2% to 49% of their total enrollmept.

8. Admissions decisions are based _on academic and space availability factors
./.. with -li tle attention given topiklitical or geographical factors. 'n exception

to thi generalization is the practice of admitting most "gove iiment and..agencysponsored students.
$ , / 1

9. In ord r or importarice, the'Criteria listed below are generally considered in
the a4knissios decision: . .. . .7

1
a. Apademic perforoiance as measured by grades/and marks on tninscripts:

. b.."' ' pe and quality of previous educational'system.
c. pe and quality.of previous institutitm. ,

.d. Xaminations (GRE, ATGS13, Miller Analogies, etc.)
e... Proficiency inEnglish. '.

f. ,..-Leiters of Recommendation. . .

' (This,sank does mit take into account the important influence; of ' 4 \
sponsorship or otherlinancial considerations.)

1

10. Preliniinary screening by outside agencies, inclUding government, does not
guarantee that sponscired students are academically qualified for graduate
study; ' ,

There are several unique 'characteristics of the foreign student admissions
process, some of which require a special sensitivity on the part of the.gradu,!ite
srhool pdmissions ,officer. Three of these characteristics are now briefly
described: _

A. ,<Submission of Credentials
1:5.-0ce the candidate hu:s decided to apply for admission, he must arrange

,,fnr the submission of his, credenti'als. The traditional U. S. procedure of,
requiring a complete dossier on an applicant tiefore the decisthn is made \
oftentimes. Causes a great hardship for the foreign student. While you
need the complete file to admit a student, you may be in a safe position- ,
to reject a student on the basis of a partial file. A common complaint
heard among foreign students relates td this matter. A yoUng Philippino. I

for example, rhay apply and be routinely asked to submit scores from
the'Graduate Record Exam (GRE) and the Test of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL). At great, expense (when one considers the
dollar/peso exchange rate and the travel:costs) the candidate fulfills the
request only to learn that his grades were unsatisfactory,. or, that'the
department "does not admit foreign studenm at -the PhD level!" While
these test results may be used to apply.to.another institution, it may be
too lat to do so, or the other institution may require different tests.
Loeall administered knglish language tests such as. the American
Uniyer ity Language cnter Test, (fartiter57'lrw American Language
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. Institute of GeOrgetown University (ALIGU)- might be utilized as
English language screening deyices. We should be sensitive to these.
conditions wheti cOrresponding with ,students.from other parts of the
world. Universities skould utilize a prelinfinaj'y application syStein ror

.. foreign student admissions.

13. Standardized.Examinations
.

Another concern to be dealt wirk is the matfer.of standardized tests.
Personally, I-accept the position that reliable. exanlinations siich as the
Miller Analogies. ATGS1.3. and the GRE ha Ve. a significant role in the
admi4ons process. Further, there does not seem to be a rebelhon

, against U. S. tests among foreign students. There is, hAever, concern '
over the way admissions officers interpret the 'test results. Low test
scores 'are ambiguious wheu applied to applicants froM uon-U. S.
cultur.es,. while high test scores are relatively free from anibigu.tior the
candidges.. Therefore, tests wilt wriletimes be useful predictors. for
fore ign applicants. We must appreciate the anxiety-producing i
characteristics of a U.- S.-designed test jhat will be used to judge the :.

academic. readiness of a third world ..student.'Foreln students are
suspicious of the different waySin which these tests ;arc interpretedby;
N4,irth American admissions officers almi thew is reason -to believe:that'
theiF fears are valid. Students outside' 01 th'e- Tinned States Are
accustymed to taking -do or die- tests.in which nottztlegoriaecnt-oll
scores deterinine their education:41 futtire. ThtS- test iisychosis.Must. be.
taken into consideration as we assess an \;;fer'sea.s. ap-plicant-piitential
.for success in oar institut ion. I
We must also take into. considerzition syme ,of the .lOgistiCal
characteristics of testing- in many cyuntnes. At tim6 tests wilharrive
after the date bn which they are to be administesed. This places the, '

.stkident in a very difficult situation :Ind, in contrasttothe O. S, student::
his counselor cannot pick :.up the phone '-an(fdial .ETS -for .an -

. explanaim. Most test.cenVrs are, Clearly t,elow jhe stand4rds thatone
would expect for similar ffcilities in ..the.Unite0- S tates: The lighting is.. ,

... generally poor, and in many test ecnters:'lap...boards arc used instead
of desk tops. It true ..that the foreign. student 'may have', been.
Conditioned to this e of instrpctional en:Vironment a'nd .sucli

' cOnditions may not affect lis test perfoknance, hoWever, he !i itua-11.57.

'\.Lvc

not being compared With students Who have tak'en the testsuncle.r.morr". P.,-
satisfajnory conditions. Well-lighted, souridpriiofed ventilated -01ing '

_
,. facilities simPly are not available. inmost thir'd world countries. While

little .can be done to correct. thA .situafion: it is another point that,
1-iould be appreciated by admit ting'officerS in the Elnited States..

C. A Plan .

,

There is a:substantial amyunt .oX debate over the appropriatentss of U.
S. doctoptes Itir students front dcveloping countries. I woiddlike to
presedt an i4a that haS,belen-diseussed by many U. S. ,and foreign
educators. This idea addresses itself to the task of encopraging scholarly

-studies designed,. to identify .and solve the problems of less developed
cOuntrieS. The plait allOws 'students to Complete .most of their course

, ..,..work ill the United States including training in "researeh techniques such
as data gathering,. sampling, interviews; and other experimental design
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Methods. The student would dien return to his IrOUle country foi- six to
twelve months fo'r the ptirpose of collecting data. He couldtheo return
to utilize the com,Puter, write and defend his thesis, and/take the
additional course work necessary to complete his degee. Each yeor this
process :would contribute thoupnds of driginal studies desigiid to
identify abd systematic011y solve somewliti the, pressing.social, he'alth.
economital. ond educational problems or developing,cobntries. Many
people alsb feel that such a iiroctice would help:reduce-the migration of
talent to the United States. Finally, the cost for such a practice would
probably not exceed the .amouat of money needed to maintain an
individual in the U. S. for 4,1111 period of time'becauseof the oust ol:
living differential belween ttlis. country and most other countries of the
world,

D. Conclusions
Ingeasingly, foreign students are seeking entrance to l. S. universities.
Our institutions and- our reSpective soce ties will benefit from this
exchange experience if the -admissions decisions reflect the many overt
and subtle latces iliat influence the process. Our responsibilities as
admissions officers, therefore, haVe been defined. We must make
available to serious international applicants the essential and accurate
information the y. need to, make wise -educational choices. 'If the
prospective foreign students also choose 4 per-1:6mi their prescribed
role. thit is. to make realistic choices based primarily on educational
and iocial, considerations, we will have created a useful student
(!Nchjinge model that is distinctly human oriented.

Surbmary

David L. Jacobson

r1 MOst. of*(tFe discussion and questions following il tormatpapers.concerned
tfte two grotips that had been sin g. out for spe ial attention in those papers:,,
'applicants' from foraagn countries and those frot omestic minority groups.
Several issues wer,e,jaised "relating..to the language problems oi: students whose / ,

. nOtive, tongue is n6E, Eng0.: t.hp,:rehapility .of TOEFL scores. the validity of.
scores on the verbat'SeCt ion'of:4443r.411.tate.Aecord Examinotion. and academic

'difficulties subsequent- to. adiThssrob.'au.d. ''isrising.kOnn. o nor tritsp of ..Englisil
were zimong these. Tlwre appeared to, 'be; genil og,tecttiebt that bpth TOEFL ,i" ,

a.ltd GRE scores of foreign appli'cants werP"tiSeftir if. limiledIndicators 4,1: .

prosPective students' chances of academic success-in this country and that sucl /: ,

scoteS should not by themselves 'beused as final determinants of studentAil
'admissibility: The 'value of both testis fOr -foreign studenk is often redece I

:because of. the' physical ci,reumstances under which- the examinations al
sometinws given abroad. .

. .
.

1

.
. Several Jjtiestions were 'raised concerbing the problems of evaluating 111

academic records of international,students. Mr. Sjogren and others'sltressed t le'
nOcessity for' training experts in die evaluation of such materials.

Finally,. th regard to toreign 'studenk. there was a long discussion
changing atlitu es and ,practices towards the cflace of such students in Ameri

,A14.

graduate schOols. In previous years. foreign student's have often changed t
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intentions afid a. few years here -and decided to reMairt. in this country. The'
consequent brain. drain has been a'iiroblem.lor sowunderdeveloped countries.
NoW the Immigration Service has. changett its policy and become much more

'inclined to compel students to return tO their homelands upon the completion
of their graduate study. In addition, fereign stUdents are confronted wiTh a
decline- in the support ayailakte' to tltem from American institutions zind.mOre
stringent. lincnigration Service, requirements tliat they p'rovide evidence of -their
ability .u? nay .their way during their studies in this countitv. Several speakorS
emphasized the desirability of-having:a-clear statement if he rOle o'r.philosophy
of American insit,tutiOns in pi.ovidinggradimte educatiott.to foreigh studeitts,

From problems of kireign students,' thL'..discilssion 'gradually moYed to.!
questions concerning Il l! admissipq and recruitment.of students from domeStic
minority or disadvantaged groups. One speakersuggested that while special
.prottrams in English language training were readily available for (oreign students.
comparable programs were scarce for domestic minority students who might also
lack -competenL jit tPe standard English used for gradUate edhclition. The line.
speaker contended that whil-e-.graduate admissions offices were.often willing to '

wake e'xceptions in considering applicants front abroad who did not mqt
normal requirements of- course preparation ,or ajadeMic'acliievement, they were
less willing in hi S. experii.mce to make exceptioto for minority ,students with
similar deficiencies. Other members of the.adienct noted that the.recruittnent
.of minority apphcants: or special considertitio6 of th:nr.qualiflcations were
sometime..s hampered by the lack of information as to tlie ethnic backgrounds
applicants. -

By way of a concluding, sct: Of.reparks,' Mr. Rime aud Mr. Sjogren both
emphasizeththe -desirability of using :I vzitiety of materials not merely grades or
test scores 'in evaluating all anplications for graduate study.They stresseilthe
need for admissiopollicers.to gevelop a special expertise in looking .for other
indicators of a students' potential for success in reviewing applications from
foreign students tid dOmestic minority students. -
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RE-EXAM.INATION OF THE liSIDENCY REQUIREMENT

ModeratOr: Wi I liath J.'Burkg; Arizona State 7University'
Panelists:,Charles A. Leone, Bowling Green State University

Michael J. Brennan, Brown University
. Recorder: John P. Noonan; Kansas State UniverSi-&

,; ,

In an address giVe4''last year before the Annual Meeting Of the College
Entralice ExamMa lion 80afdpoue.of our colleagues. Sterling McMur,rin. bean a
die Gtaduate School at the Ulliversity of Utah noted:..

. lit education, innovation is easy to write.and talk'Jboutz but diffii:Ult to do.
We talk about it frequenkly but do i1t infrequently. - -

We talk about it frequently, becanse today to be an advocate of innovation is
to be.i4n the side of acRivmic yique. Our schools and coll&ges ihiy 'not be saved,
tvi: are told, but if ihey are saved, it will he through innovatiOn.

. We-do it infrequently,. because iiPpractice most of us in education ale--
ultraconservatives, We tue willing to be on. the'Ne of virtue in our' jalk, arid
soMerimes even in oUr 'planning but when it iires ro action we are quiet to
back down. To do soptething M education that is redily ninv is Clilieult not simply'.
because it meps the breaking of habits that are older thsii oihselVes..fmt because a
break with ax..4mie habit aqd convention is like the profaning o( a srq'red turnple.
We have sanetilied our old v.ays of doing things. and' to chair ihose.ways is More

.

tkin diffieuTT:.it is traumatie.-7

A quick look at the program for this annual ineethr of the Council of
Graduate Schools will show that graduate deans are Weed quite willindto talk
about prospect's for-changi in graddate educ at io . Only time \yin &ell whnher we
will be willing nd able to bring about meaningful innovations. .

Thetopic for this1/4panel "Reexamination of the ReOdency Requirement':
5gites us. all an Opportunity to consider the need for and iMportance Of one of the
..most widely accepted and c'herislted concepts.M.dradUate edUcation.

Ann Heiss in her recent book on Challengcs to GracIpate Schools points
'.ont that: ,'-

In terms of its,rationale. the residence requirement is quite deftnsible. It is
kised-on 'the assumpiion that -by withdrawing fwmolultdane responsibilities and
"residing- Tor a block of time in the university cpmmunity,rbe Vendent will be in
the'Compitny of persons ark in the priiximity. of ,resouri:es'and. faeilitie which ciin
enrich his intellectual development and expedite his progress degree. In
this environnient. presumably. he can ,l mrn directly fro litera Ire, from his

' models, .or front a - wide variety of cultuyal and intellectual- exrie.rienees 7 the
discipline and life siyle .0.1' the- ser?ar. Of equal import is the faet thst his
instr6tors ta n learn crom a nd about him. An importa nt component Of ihe

os.

Witham J. Bdrke
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ratiotiak lcu the residence-4egraitTment i. that it 'provide...the faullity with.
. opport111101C, to evaluate the'quO)ty of the students' intelkekit rtion!ise as they
observe it ovjr an etended pecipX, 4 .
By far the most cpmmonreidence requiremdnt for the doctorate is one

xadtmic year of on-calupus residence although .a few universities do require
three or even lot semesteis. The interprefatirins of the .requirement Vary ....'
considerably,ehowvCr, wit:h some institutionS requiring .-a year of full :time, -..."
continuous on-campusrr<sidence while othels specify .regi.stration for varying
aMounts of credit .for a certain number of tons or make provision for' students
to obtain "'residence" credit _when they are not on campii.s. Teaching assistants ...
are given 'full residence credit at many universities but only.partial at sOme.

Reside-nce recluireinents also.differ for the Ph.D. and the Ed.D. degree at'
the sable tutiversity. Some institutions count-the summer term toward meeting
the residence requiremen't, for the doctor:We- watil -others do.? not.- Most
u it iversities spec4 a minipill] o f the., equivalent I th ree yearS of% -
post -baccalaureate..' studiq. The Suaximum elapsed time allowed for the
completion of the degree; requirements varies, milstigener between live :int

.
ten years. . .-

With this wide variety of patients, it is perhaps not surpiisMg that Ann
I leiss found in her study that, 75r..;_of theigraaatt faculty were satisfied-with .the
residence jetluirement.ar; their liOritntion. Many ot' the- l'S',..; who thought the
requirrment - should he Modified- were in favor of menelequired course ie. i-s.
The other .10'W felt that the requiremeth should be dropped. .

ResidenCe: requirements Ict:r the masters degve are generally spelled ott M '
terms.ofvremester or quarter credit hours completed on .campus rather than in-.

-

ltyms of irel,lial time-on Campus. Many institutions permit a limited amount
their own extension ci'edit and accept a minor nunther. usujilly six semester
hours, of transfer credit of acceptable quality front accrsditeg institution's,

1,, While there aie differences in the applilatiOn of resMence requirenients
institutions, in the main, there is much in ..coMmon. The Vapid

develo nent of graduate peduGation sinee World War II saw nraninstitUtions.
umnderfke,ters or doctoral. level work for the firSt time. Mere was little
evid nce of innl!lvation with legard to either curriculum or gheral graduate (..\
school requirements..The faculty in developing institdtions... drawn largely-,from
mature universities, eleV'tet.f almost invariably to adopt the type of program that
they- had completed; In the desire for prestige and recognition and spurret& on
by reputatio6al reports and by accrediting groupg'. developing institutions. mught'
respectability and acceptance through emulation of the procedures .of the off
referred, to..bilt someiNhat ambiguous, "top twenty." .

The identification of genelal university-wide requirements which foSter .

good and viable graduate programs is a challenge we must all' face.. WC shot d \i.,.......,,;,111

'expect no..simple answers, for the nature and goals of -the institution, ,kie .:

pdtticular discipline, the interests of the fatality. and certainly, the'lir,ickground.
potential and motivation of the individuaktildent are all impOrfant.

* It is not so much how,a quality program is developed, hut rather that it is
deVeloped by wkatever .meafis will pOoduce the bestifesuits with the:aVailable
resourcet. One Of the great strengths of American higher .education is its-
diversiy.. We should not hesitate to capitalize on-this advantage irr devehiping
residency requirements and- other regultions governing graduate work, at our'
individual institutions. . .
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As ubiquitous as 'Ow foyeign TVguage requireintnt.. the resnlency' .-jequirement is one of thOse ...thinks th:if lukts,always been carefully preselived '411 ..-
.

tiescriptions of- Ph.D. tlogrq pro'gram. It kippearstoday. in similiirlirm,.in
virtually all graduate bulletins as a generafr,equiremem of the graduatl. school.or;

.....

. coile.ge. Why it. is there and whdiet-or not it should be. in prestnt times. are
appropriate topics. fordiseussion. Self-perceptions o'f universities are.ciarently in
trunThtion ahd it is proper to esutritine the usefulness -Of the, .rgsidency
requirement as a viable component rn all Ph.D. programs'.

.

. .The res'denI'y requil ement. tit me, is a hold-over from an earlier gra when
Ph.D.-.depa nents had'only; a few"hreulty otember,s. say five to sevens Thve,

'were Or timed benefits to botli\the students..anti to the -faculty by requiriug-
. grad e students tO sife-nd at least a 'year inf:sife in intense, srritained. academic, .,ifforL It assured the major professor the supervkoty time in which his.student

would develop the professional research 'skills.that would enjoy peer approval.
There were other gratifications for ,the pioletiso-r. Ile could enjoy the
transformation of Ilk student s. into ahle scholars and,Tref:haps. svcretly-rehsh the
innoc. of himself Ls the..teat:her with his-.adiniring, studermegathereg atouint.aml:. . t -, . . -. '. N

. nreige -inlo the :hgrmotinim.k.community of scholars orl'iis aaxideinic'deparimeru
atid. ' en ott- the utnversity.. The restlency requiremcmtas there, fbo, ..k .I

jti

mechiinism foritehieving a self-susiaining "critical mass,- of academicians which..
in those J.tarIVN times; Was an instinct fot -survival; ratfier tl .rst tr-rs.v.k.1eatt ..

Npfiettomenon follywing..physicalfaws.
. .

. ,t. .The realitieS of modern ' univerSiti%,. both commuter (urban) 'and
-rAdenttral typ6, are vasil.y7lifferent .froiD,.thost! of universities ofythe 1920's and

, I (P.-ICI's Ihen the Jesideney, itquiremeM in doctoral progrants, was axiontatic
alow with tik foreign language. requ4srpentl':-retich an-d (Tyelman only) and the '..., ...niiiffir academic atea. The steady chapge and dechav ot foreign languaiths asa
required research tool has--its own *Inst ory and need ft-Ate 'reviiAi,ed

. lie're. ra 'Modern doqorai qepartmen4.;-err ittvrams are osually manned4jy a fatTilty of 20
or more memberylio represent loul.or five m'ajoi'pe,cialties within a discipline.

facult4 base and tAperience' are :often so broad that the need Poi' an
. -au:a,demic minor no longer exists. The concept of .the minor 4k:a of study has

di,sappeared entirety from many doctoral programs or !has 'been contpletely
transformed into interdiscipligary, non-major 'programs such as, American
Studies. 'Cell Biology. or .Popular -Ckhiture, -The residency requirement has'
remained relatively unchanoed. if you, behevc what' you read jn present-day ,graduate bulletins.. There ishowever. much bendin# or stretching of the role to

. a cc ommo dte to the' , pressures grOwing from the changing acadric
envtrittpnents- in our universWs. . .

. .
. A survey of the residency requiremout as giyen in the graduate bulletirts of

1 50 universMes reveal the following: ' -
.

.. . -7L.-",NI . They all con to say the same thing, namely, one academic .ittir ol
.. full-time study in residence: r ,

. However.- a ckise reading of the statements reveal, a range of
reqMren'tenis from the very spetiific.. .

.

-two semesters ortiost-nbler's work of not less.than 1 2 hours:
.. . per sentester.faken in residimce in .the last year of t;tudy- .

. to the very obtuse-. . , .

".4 prriod of continuoutt e.nrollnient of at least Ihree.quarters.-
_

4
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One .statement alkcs for almost 'no variations,
npletely wide open asVinterpretation.

Ur An universities.'and wsidential wiiversit.iCs seem to s

',..t he sawe thhigs concerning residence and this was sraprising
liunierir doctoral programs in all universities have made fe
recent 'Carnegie Report on Less Time, More Options. I.ani
we are to,be comdemned or praised. In urban universities, tl
students Ma, °be 80'7;. or more of the total headcount and, t
an unconceiy. bly difficult situation with respect . to. resi
Nniversitles. part-time students are a small yercentiage of
the reidency requirement can be enforced with more ce

,Some disciplines by their nature have no diffic
'experimental or lahoratory sciences and engineering compel compliance.,simply
-because .inore than one year is needed to complete flit: experiments, analyze the
data, and write the.dissertation. -and 'almost invariably the work is done on-site.
However.. the .. emergence of national laboratons and other major .rescarch
facilities is encAraging scientific research .to fiC done aWay from the university
and is forcing re'isions of published attittides in.the scie'nces toward the terminal
year-in-residence to read in hulletins now as-"a post-master's year,- or' sillftply
''one year- in residence . . .

lir thlt languaga arts, humanities and some of the,socCat sciences, the rub.../...
. .

..foncerning iesjAice is tile- only device- that-can be employed to for40 senior
ctadirate students to remain'-around to write then' disse.rttiiins. Even so. the
.-le.p..irted ABD studem is plentit;tri.rlt all camp*es. zThi3 latter situation implies
uniOnd tlUngS abOut, the importance of library resoufces --and' clow faculty
supfiNision to ruodern dissertation..Or Perhaps, it Weaks'to the plentiti - of,
jobs or to the imidequate salary levels-of graduate assistantships and teac linr
fellowship,. Whi)tever is arldressel the ju'stific:ation of ihe residelicy, requirement. ,

on -grjunds iif 'student need or faculty neal Or'on the concept 4 a community (
of scholars tiecoles.increasin# difficult andcems to be becoming lost. . '. 11-.

..-. rn d'oct-oral. programs implemenCed bydepartments in cotleges- of '
r .Education. the concepts of high standards'and excellence of perforManee have

. been replaced larizely by ihe notions of flexibility in curriculum and service to
.the in-service 'teacher. Given the preeminence of the latter two ideas in. the
thinking.of many. Educationists, there is nothinc in an institution's published
degree tequirements that cannot be waived, altered; or substituted (often ex posi
Al()) so that a particular. student may receive his doctoral degree. And, of
t:Arrse,' the residence requirement is one of the easiest to _tumble. (A -curious
dichotomy of attitude prevails among Edtwationists about e.ternally imposed
certification requirements (non-negotiable] and internally impoSed degr5-e
requirederts"(wmpletely negotiablej ).- As much as we. in (fiber disciplines. may
deplore the ahandonmei t of standards andiperformance -by the Ediw.ationists.
we haKe notthad to cope like tkey..with large nurnbers of graduate students who

.are under continuing pressures to meet et. nally imposed profe-Aiohal
requirements in order to obtain pay Mere es'or promotion. I am not confident
that. the virtuous attitudes prOfessed in the libeeal arts and sciences concerning
.slandiods and perforNances will surviv assaults by even a few. studentLI.have
already seen;staunch academicians!in the sciences rebel viscionSly wl?..en a good

.or 'sound requirement Wasinflexibly ')rced upon them by one of.their students
. The graduate dean is oft called upon to be the jonsc ie n e of the

university in academic, matterS, s'ingle example relating 'to residency will`

c other is .alMot

y in tlicir bulletins
to me. Apparentl,
-coneessions to the

'ot sure Yet whether.
- part:time graduate

me. this makesfor
ency. In zesidential
le total number and

ahlty. ...
Ity about residence. The
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ice to illuStrate 'how being such yieldsanything but the gratitude of those

nvolved.' In, liome ways, the following coulairbe called .an examptt of th'e
eterioration xi a concept. One residency .deviatiien, generallx supported by
ducationiSts, is three consecutive summers of full-tke studmather than a year
f fUll-time study in residence. Oncd a university acceRts thi as filling its

residency requirement, there is lin immediate appeal to allow for a vpriance that
"summers" be interpreted.. to mean the five- or six-w9ek seMi-semester or
semi-quart rather than a full summer semester or dfitter, because "our
principals nd teachers need be back on the job before the end of Augut.':
You learn, in addition, tha such Students, in fact, during these same subimers,
9ften commute daily bets mi. their :hon es and the campus while completing.

-S
their "residence" .re lent. The j stification of their behavior quickly
followesewith suiten ts by the Educa n faculty thLit teaChing assistants often.

.

live kveral miles f om campus and no one questions their "in residence' status.
It all. becomes 3 con Lte. farce when y4 probe further and learn, that, if the
summer student enrollments;' are 'for, dissertation or research, the day of
registration May -be the only .one in whin they, are physically pr6ént on the
campus in. "the entire sesSion. One. IkonderS,.when a dissertation. is oltiniately
submittedt.frokievhen and where it was done. Certainly,,the.faculty and librar})
resourcessrthe university were largely ignored by the candidates. Queriesi into
such CaseT,induce stinging rebuttals by facultyinembers and accutitions of your
peirrg "anti-faculty" or "anti-Education" or, mare charitably, "insensitive to the
special needs of students in Education" or, still more criaritably,-"inflexible and
interested more in rules than in people::

Lot you think that. I am truly, all these things 'and worse, allow me to.
-insist. that I am most syrnpathetic towards the problems 'of the part-time
graduate Students, aiil to the special Problems theSi ereate for faculties that tr3,
to implemenl,prograins of higher cduCation in classroom or course situationsin
which virtually 100% of the stud-ents are preoccuPied wi;th full-time jobs at I`
points sonie miles from .the campus. Whether you believe that the realities in
graduate wbrk in .Education are a complex, selt-fulfilling plan, designed to

'guarantee summer employment for faculty 'members via. a device called
certificatiort; pr whether you believe the motivations that' created theopresent

"situatio; afe altruistic, a genuine concerrytor higher edlcational quality in our
primary and secondarY schools, is immaterial. In colleges 4 Education, major
problems :Already exist with; which all the rest of us in

i'in
residential and urban

Stitutions will, eventually, have to cope. We all colt rcro well tO examine tbeir
problems carefully and sympathetically,. arid use the effort to address ourselves

7 lo the emerging new modes in graduate education.
Some colleges of Busines Administration ar4 becoming '1*Zrar.e of' the

problem,, for, the first time, as one not solved merely by a departrnental fiat ,$)t.

"one year 'of post-master's residence." Indumries are- gradually imposing
education requirements on higher management personnel that farce the tattex`.
into post-MBA work. As yet, there is little evid,grice that the industries are
inclined to grant a year's Feave of absence with p4, merely so that a residency .

requiremept can be mek The arguments against the residency requirement that
emendate from Colleges, of Business typicalry are tough and couched in a-
business jargon that reduces the,doctoral diploa ,to the product equivalency of .

iece of merchandise. Although the language s diftetent. the point- being made
the same as that by the Educationist:s, nlmely that the customer is always

right,'especially in state-supported universities, and that sen,ice"and flexibility.
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are to be prinie charaeteristics in the graduat programs, in their academic areas.
- None Qf this is new to graduattr education, The same arguments raged four

and five decades ago.'Then.,the.scholars prevailed.and the' PH.D. t'lliergedas.ati
*

appellation -which indicated the holder coutcl do independent resarch ie his
discipline, that he-had Sacriliced and met a .set of steClkcoursedefnands. that he
completed 'the foreign. language (two of them) reqbiremerit, the minOr area
requirement and the resideocy requirementji4P indeed, he was something
special. deserving of everyone's respect. and4dmiration. The largest flaw iw all
this is that the degree' was meaningful only to 'tiny segments of our society,and
these were all located in geographic enclaves or sanctuaries.called universities. In
the 'world, orinide of the enclave's, miraculous changes have Occurred in th`e past
four decades. Ilowever, the outreaeh by the universities has been trivial. The
impact of.the Si)tiety of; renide.rn man:on the univiersity, on tfie other hand. has
become awiesome. The- oklsanct uaries,are going or already are gone. The word
accountability' has acquired flew definitions and respectabihty in university
affairs..Societal 'needs 'are literally forcing our universities to develop new styl
and new profiles'. sometipes Ss self-serving;suryival adaptathMs..ayd somethnes
aS truly coNcerned endeavors to be riart of and responsive to the realworld.

Undergraduate curricidar ,reqlements are in., tralfsition many
universities. Newly kid-led general stu ies, liberal studies, experiinental stuks,

..etC. -are commonplace adjustRients. Modular achievement,programs that break
.the four-year pattei'n for bace,alau'reate degrees are enierging. Graduate schools
and colleges are only now beginning to cope with the consequences:of the end
products ofthe new undergraduate educatkinal modes. Similarly, the'perennialr
part-time -students, formerly a minority nuisance, are rapidly growing IMO Ia-
major component to ,which :we must make adjustments in' our academic
progra MS.

As suggested aboCe, 'residence requirementn are .even now.satisfied rising
means that are little short of complicities,:by faculty and,students, to partnApnte
in duplicities; poStly to preserve:the facade of acadeMic respectability described
in the typical graduate bulletin. The aggravations to the faculty and to the*dean
are simply' not worth what is presumed to be .aehieverij by 'forcing strict

,compliance to a non:academic barrier. There are enough exceptions4o-the-nil
already. biing sought to make Me-recommend that the residence requirement in
docjoral programs be 'dropped as an all-univers4 repuireMenf .of graduate
schOols and colleges and that the quality demands Of 1116 disciphries dictate how

1 students complete then degree requirements.
r

a

Miaael 'Bren.naii

TO the best of my, knowledge. at least-three meanings hae been 's.
the residency requirement. One meaninia sesidence is the h6dily preseni:e- of

mstudents on capus tither on a full-th'ne oe equivalent part-time :baas...
Ano.ther meaning is the number of courses or credit hours to be comQlete4 for a
degree. And the third is a financial obligationjmposed on each Student, nanitly'
minimum tuition and/or'sfees required for an .advanced. degae. This th\ird
interpretation applies mostly, but not solely. to-privateinstitutionS.

Usually, some 'combination of the three meanings is involved in evexy
discussion of the,residency requirement, which Tbelieve s'erves only the purposes
of .the god _confuy-i. I offer this observatian bet7atise: it sots the context
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within which effective dialbgue can be 'easicy ,Frristrated. So tny )1'rst point is an
astilumption: 1 take it that we: are coni?erned exclusively. or a t_le:At Primarily,
with the first meaning reqUired presence on the szunpus.

.Residence,. itself. is hardly aQ exciting tOpic. It assume's significa,pce only in
.

the light of cturcnt . tujnds in the educlition of women, 'resumed tducalion.. .
greater opportunitys for part-trme st udy .. i_xt emuf di.gri..i.s. uniLtstt ii_s. without
walls, and so' on. 'These trends raise questions 4tf real importance'. Why,shoutd
gradu.ate studentsAte..1-4'quired .to be pr6ent on campus at zill?.1f theyshobld. , ...
tow many and what 40ithrof..klegree requirements ought to.. be.'!fat-isficc1 on

wpm* ln spite,..0.1..P;iilar.P11.4'ncK are programs desq,uted fOr %OFF-campus
gaduale stitd.reallyz.irt cbc. bemAntereSt.of quality,vdtwittion?' " .-

. I. have ;been 'titskiAl to iiiiss mj/sell to :these questions front the
.

.

peispective of .ail esfabhshed gr'aduate school and with respect to the:lidmanities
-and social sciences ,. incind'ing also certain'prolessional schools all these in"
cortrast to scientifit and techmolnygical studies. The-lines are drawn here between
those Alisciplities ..e.otailing laboratory. .experiMentation: tlierefore .dewanding
access to extensiV.r.plrysical facilitieSi ou the one hand, and those for which
access- to ,:specialized equipment is Fn., less important on the Other hand: for

inonavailability of mequipent will impair graduate st udy or res Nl rch in the fields
of scienee and technology. generally speaking. A similar CaSe annot be. made.

:even for access to a -digital computer, in other disciplines. Nonfaculty resources'
consist primarily oFfibrary resou,rces, which are not- mouopolizeirliY a university
and.tin'any.eventlare eXportable.atleaSt .i'n duplicated.form, "-

,Nlost established universities stressjull-time study on.- cat ws. It is not
fulCoutmOil to find. rules .stipulziting !hag a 'master's degree must te cumpleted..
within a total time limitiliatI'disil'utiragespart-;ime study or interrupted sludy: I f
the equivalent of threevears'of full-tithe study. is required for a doctorate,this
requirement is..ahlrost aiways accompanied by another. which'statesThat at least
one of thi,nie years must ..he .s.pent .oit campus in full-tnne study. Aside front
formalized rides. preclonlinant attiludeilt ,t.he faculty and administrwion
enforce and' even extend barriers to off-campus' study prior to the, diss6rtation

.stage. .
.

.,

: Some 'of the arguments against, any,changes in these 'rules and attitudes I
put down tm either libit or. myth. There are two'iirguments.'however, whi -1
cannotbe dismissed lightly. The first argument runs as foltows. Serious k

.: Study demands ,a rigorous. concent rated. and sust ainekl. intellectual 0 ott..Tf-
doctiyal education and to a soinewhat lesser extent. education to the master's

'degree' 1 . is taken in "dribs and drabs" so to speak ov6r very long Oriods. then
,gfaduate education loses contrnuitv .aild sIf re-errcement. Sati.sfaction of the

re si de nt y -i'equirement by greatly extended pirel-time st udy produces
,.. d iscontinuitie s. citurse4ty-couNe fragmen tation. and a vacuum where

single-pqrpose integration ought to peside. Worse still. c.omple te absen' frOm
the campus deities the student interaction with faculty members and' with htliT:.r

.students. Thus, external degrees at. the g.raduate level violate the prtifcipli tenets
oi?'cfl'ective education. namely_ the on.gotag personal give and take.-iiiid. regive
and reta ke. involved in on'-caminis. kill-t.inte study.

. While sthe first argument might- b,e desclibed as, an argunient from die'
individn'aLstudent's experience. the secOnd argument is concerned with the
graduate school's own reptitation and eflectiveness brought ora by a change in
the sChool:s. mix of full-tinie studen Is ris-a:ris part -1 ime or:off-c-ampus students.
It has* beon.. argued that a .iUgnificantly. greater mix of pa IA 4 ime, resumed

04 ,
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educatiOn, and oft-campus students dilutes the quality of .education ,and.
incidentally., thereby cheats fullilime students M the.care and qualitow owie.

them. From- the perspective of lhe established institution, faculty Ittd
administiators bring home stor.ies (often. quite saccurate stories) of other
institutions which have sacrificed their fulf-time students to the practical
4cessities 'ot serving large numbers of so-called -m.ponlighters- With far More
interest in occupational promotion than in learning. As you know, some
'.`moonlighters- are jurst as serious and dedicated-as any other students, but too
many Others are engaged in a mindless pursuit of purely quantitative,
credit-hotui criteria for iil serviCe upgrading or salary incrementsin the public
school system: When a upiversity admits a large number of such applicants in
order to 'gain tuition income, or to satisfy certain dictates of a state.board of
regents. and thi: faculty liftits.-too ni;rny courses dominated by'an.attitude of
gel-by-to-get-the-credit. the quality of instruction tends to reduce to the lowest

, comnion intellectual denominator.
Here. as I See it. are the moSt perstiasi've arguments against changes in

prevailing rides and at tituda What iho, are the arguments in favor of changes?
Theseare largely s'ocial. They extend upward from efforts to enlarge educational
opportunity at the undergraduate level. As a ,national educational system
allOwing for all ,our diversity we are eMbarked upOn a new effort at more
widespread. if not 'uniyersal, higher edmiation. Iiavmg intriiduced,closed circuit

lectures, College courses in home, etc.. we as a nation are now ii4ig.the
graduate schools to share in this effort. To 'put the issue.in- question form: Why
should -graduate schOols ifoist upon the crusty precedents of aCcumulated
requirements when imaginative revisions-would open opportunities to pembers
of society heretofore denied access to advanced study'?

There is a real .sense in which existing rules and' at titudes- in established
institutions, when uniformly applied, must be discriminatory in that they close
oppOrtunities to qualified potential students. True, all graduaie schools with
which 1 MI familiar make exceptions: But how many potential ajiplicants do not
know about the exceptions'? How niany,capable, or really outstanding. students.,
retreat from an application because' they are led to believe that continuous
full-time study k required. regardless of a surdent's ability and regardless of his
or her adaptability to circumstances that force part-time study and greater than
normal time off-campus? . .

I submit that the real issue is n'ot a disagreement between, continuous,
full-time, on-campus study 'on one side of the Wall of debate and all- the
deviations front this norm on the other side. Instead. I submit that the issues
center on the criteria for judging two things: (I) the signs that any applicant will
or will not do well in..graduate 'study. and LI the conditiOns .under which a
student will realize the potemial shOwn at the time of admission to the graduate.
school. The former is a matter of deciding whether an applicant has the qualities
a graduate school expects. irrespective of practical constraints that mayaffect
the tinting or continuity of study. This is what out faculties are fond of calling
"maintaining standards-. The linter is an offshool of the 'former. Once the
decision has been made that an applicant has the necessary stuff, then the
question arises as to whether that i:ndividuid can effectiVely turn his or her stuff
into performance that warrants a .degree: In reaching ,the second judgment.

'obviously 'there are no universals that can apPlY. Therefore, there should, be.no
residency rules that aiscriminate against qualified students who cannot meet
-preconceivell time limits. ?



My conclusions may sound like unqualified support for all fOrms of
continuing graduate education, especially those forms entailing large numbers of
students 'away from the campus. Let me, therefore,.hasten to add the following
cautions. First, I do not.predict wholesale-relaxation of residency requirements.
EstabliShed graduate schools will not undergo anything like complete conversion
to various forms of part-time and off-campus study. Changes will occur at the
margin. Secona, I do not believe that established graduate schools Should
undergq a complete conversion. The arguments presented earlier against
predominant part-time and off-campus study carry enough weight to restrain
vast changes in residency requirements.

Nevertheless, 1 find it difficult to accept an allegation that there are notfully qualified c.andidates who, for a variety .of reasons, cannot engage in
continuous full-time studY. The arguments advanced earlier are generalities, and
even now exceptions are made to existing rules for good cause.

One might describe the issue as one of expanding the exceptions through a
loosening of titles written in our catalogs. It is a matter of changing the graduate
schools' public stance from that, of indiscriminate discOuragernent to selective
encouragement.

Su m mary

John P. Noon'an

The papers dealing with the award or residence credit stimulated lively
discussion .amonvthe workshop' participants. Many of the vexing prOblems
.aSsociated with graduate education surfaced. 'Particularly significant were
agempts..to distinguish aMong various types ofiPh.D. programs and to identify
unique ixesiclencesequirethents for

There: was 'a strong. seritiMent .that,reSiderice, ,forsqme prolonged span of
time, should he:.requirekfor gra-duate students who are wOrking for research
.degrees andPlan to do.research in the yeas' ithrtiediately .ahead Other kinds of.
activities should be provided .for non-research degrees. The iMplication is.that
the Ph.D. program may be,Vd probabry is in manY cases, awarded for efforts

t other than research: AlthougTi this con&pt .was contrary to the perception of
many participants, there was little oppdsitiort voiced to it. Residence for the
non-research degree is of less impartance. In act the term nen-residencerequiri,ment was used to emphasize the ed for providing off.campus
experience for students whose degree work in applied or prolessiónal areas.
Certain programs in education, business, engineering, and clinical psychology
were. identified as examples of where. non-resident activities might not only be
desirable but re_quireg. .

As the discussion developed, there arose the problem of defining residence.
Many deans reported that significant amounts of research work, even in
traditional research degrees, is (kyle off-campus well away. from the traditionid
intellectual community. It is becoming More common for scientific research to
be done in laboratories of business firms, in private laboratories, in a variety of
field stationd. and other talkies removed front flu! central campus. The practice
is. even more widespread in the social sciences and the humanities. The notion
that residence identifies work done on campus is Widely held, but' a substantial
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amount of research. while called residence. is in fact not.
Central to the acceptability of off-campus.' work is the matter of

accountability for our high Standards, both for research and internships. These

activities are most difficult to supervise and finance because the administrative
structure of universities may not allow for travel and other expenses required of
the faculty members.

.
Other points mentioned were the following: transfe ability of credit,.

problems of devdloping institutions and graduate work, the pn liferation of rules
and regulations, the number of kind of students going into higl 'r education. the
possibility .of involving more off-campus people as adjunct proft .sors in graduate
programs: and the duplicity created by the difference between equirements aS

stated in the katalog and.as demanded in practice.
Although no formal action was taken. it seemed to be the onsensus that

all graduate schools should re'think their notions regarding residicçcrcdiL. h

was even suggested tbat all statements' requiring residence be leted rrom
catalogs.
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SELF-EVALUATIGN OF GRADUATE,P,ROGRAMS

Moderator: John K. Major, New York University ,

Panelists: Lyle Jones, University of North Carolina,, Chapel Hills
Sam Webb, Georgi.a Institute of Technology

Recorder: Arthur Yeis, Northwestern UniversitY

John K. Major

Self-evaluatiOn is central t o every profeission, ,ince each profession
. .

medicine, education "-- claims that bnly those who are qualified to practice it are.
entitled to judge it. The public has accepted that claim. But it -is the public
which determines, directly or indirectly. .the allocation, of resources to
educatifiri. through the congress, stale legislatures. gOverning boards. and. ol
course, the consumer: the tint ion-paying cit izen. It iS clear thal,this allocation of
resources decides tbe nature and ru tu re of Our institutions. .

Graduate education, as you 'know only too well, is in a crisis; the Sputnik
era is past. federal fellowship pnigrams are vanishing. the public is convinced of a
surpfus of graduates, the younger generation cries for relevnnee, the older

°Generation
cries for ,lower taxes. and a decline in the college-age p9pulation

throughout the next decade i's iertain The brakes have been applied to graduate
education: New York. and Ohio (aniong ffihers) have a statewide moratorium on
new doctoral programs. Lyman Glenny I suggested two yenrs ago .that no
institution should' start a riew ppogram unless ir is, highly innovative, fully
interdisciplinary,:or in a discipline where there is a national shortage. Clark Kerr
of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education recently wrote that Thur
ConuAissionas convinced that we need no single additional,Ph.D-. program in the
whole United States for the next decade-.

Few expect any graduate schools to close up shop in..the immediate In hire.
especially ,th9sewith a variety of sound. established programs, but tlw same
cannot said of individual -programs. Universities 'and university sypenis are
critically ex'amining tlwir graduate programs for -candidates-for termination. Last
week. the Florida-State UniversitY System announced it.Would review the.. 12.6
doctoral and 31 I. master's programs in the nine universities in the systein in
order to- eliMinate or 'consolidate high.cost.. lowproductivity -programs .:. tlwse
whiViliave not "averaGed at least.. two.degweS -annually over the past three years
will' come under part ieular scrutiny... Forty-sixThiaster's and doctoral 'prograins
have .been suspended by the Soutil Dakota-Regentsr And at New York
Unive4sity. several doctoral programs ure likely to be among the victims of a

. slask in the arts and'sciences tiudget over two-year period.

-Doctoral Planning for the 19771s.- Lyman. GlennRe.-earL'h Reporter,.Volume VI.
Number I (197i (p.rewnted at the Annual Meeting.Southe)m 'Regional Ldticaten Huard.
lkipton. Tevo, J une,',I
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... What criteria should apply to initiating, continuino or terminating
'graduate programs? Clearly if the universities do not estirblish -and apply, their
own eriteria, 'outside bodies will: governing boards2..-statti systems, federal
agencies, or other organizations.. adopting measures of productivity, efficiency,
and -conomy far more 'approPriate to industry than to higher education.
Self-evaluation is a must if institutions are to maintain quality prOgrams and to
determine theil own destinies. ,.

Nine years ago' Min,Weinberg2 'discussed criteria for scientific choice, in
asking hoW the government shtluld decide 'which scientific efforts. tosupport.:
and distinguished between internal'Criteria (Is the field ready for exploitation?
Are the scientists in the:field really competent?). and external criteria which he
considered. more importaliC technological. scientific: and social merit. He
defined seientit'ii merit in terms'of the way the field "contribUles most 'heavily

. to and illuMinates Most brightfy its neighboring scientific. disciplineg7. Then he
p-roceeded to apply- these criteriii to such disparate branches Of science as.
*high-energy ph,ysics,, molecular b.idl6gy, and space exploration.

" Various criteria have been suggested. Rif- reviewing graduate prvgrainsi The
LiniMersity of Maryland3 ie;iews each program every 'live yearS.:and considers a ".
'host of fat:jots in arriving orpartit:Ukft.recoinmendations; among them are the
numbers of faeulty and students. faculty salaries compar2d to those,in the .same
field elsewhere, fraction of stitdents aWarded financial aid, criteria for admission
;Ind for financial aid, student attrition, careers of graduate..and the employment.
Market. .

In ,1,9(x8; Tulane ,University4 decided to suspend one MIA..and
programs oh the hasof fouv criteria: (4.) involvement of the program ilLthe
undergraduate curriculum: (2) involvement in- the graduate curriculum, as'

measured by enrtillment, degrees .Owarded, and tither data:. (3) natidnal,
recognition anti reputation,. as indicated by the AmerionCouncil on Education
sfuditrs, Nftmal Defense Educationo.Act Title IV fellowship evaluations; _and
Council of.tra4tIe SchdOls evatuations: and .(4) the additional resources-
necessarY fdr die:program to achieve national,recognition.

At' Pripcetoii Univetsity. the Priorities Conunittee5. charged with .major
hudgetliry surgery developed' the following cirt?ria for graduate programS:, )).
the quality' of the faculty and program, in the opinioirof othcr scholafs in the
field,..faculty in related fields, and graduatestudents;(2)-the.nuhibe(and quality
of applIcants, acceptees. and gradOates; (3) the futureof the'fielck in terms of
current' trendS apti national needs; (4) the national contribution made byjhe
program, compated to other programs in the Tield: (5)..the comparative
advantage of,,Princeton in the field; (0).the interaction betWeenthe program and
gradUate programs in other fields; (7) the interaction.hetween the programand
'undergraduate offeringsrn the field: and (8) the cost of the prograw.

SOrntifie Choke , A. M. Weinberg..Minverva, page; 160-171 (Win ter.196.31.

3Fire- Year Reriew Graduate'Prowams, Iniveisity of Maryland,,dradu;lie School.

:4Sospc'nsion of MLA Programs: Tulane's Experienee (cbAtributed by David II. Deener at the
Eleventh Annual Meeting, COuncil of Graduate Schools\ in the United Slates% W!ishington,
D.C., December- 2-4. 197.1E- -

5Recommendatiwts Ceti:et:ming the. Budget for the Fiscal Year 1971-1973, Report.of the
Priorities Commiteee to ihe PreSident, Princeton University, Jd nuary 20. 1971
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Last year, at this meeting, Dan Alpert6 narrowed The field down to t
"orihogonal" criteria: centrality, societal demand, uniqueness of t
contribution, quality of life and leadership in the program, and., lastly, quality
scholarship.

My own criteria fall into four categories: significanee, need, quality, an
° solvency.

Significance includes the uniqueneSs of the t ield, its central role to the art
and sciences, its impact on and impoitance to other disciplines, and its future as I
an academic discipline. Need can be judged not only by the societal demand ( as .
reflected, for example, by the employment market) and local circumstances, but
also by student demand, in terms of the number and quality of inquiries,

. applications, and acce'ptances.
Quality includes the quality of the faculty (as judged by scholars in other

fields as well as outside scholars in the same field), the quality of the studentS (as
measured by' admission qualifications, educational backgrounds, and succcss in
national competitions), and, the quality of the program (as reflected in ndtional
studies, the opinions of other scholars, student attrition,, and the careers of
graduates).

Finally, solvency takes into, account both- internal efficiency, through
those quantitative meaures which ignore quality brit which are inescaRable in
any activity for which the public demands accountabilio (student/fat:7.1114ft
income/cost, and otheF ratios), and external support, esitecNly its stability and...-.

. tthe opportunities for new support. ;
The present crisis is not likely lo vanish. It offers graduate education an

opportunity to consolidate .its.gaios of :ale past several decades and not only
survive brut also to become- stronger than 'ever. Graduate education can be
strengthened only if the universities themselves engage id a continuing and

1, searching self-evalUation, adopt explicit criteria for continuing or discontinuing
degree programs, and apply them. to their crirrent activities. The alternative is an
arbitrary:and ruthless pruning by authorities far less knowledgeable and qualified
than. those in the universities.

J. Lyle V. Jones

Originally, a tentative title for this part( of the program was stated to be
"Int al Ratings of Graduate Programs" in contrast. I suppose, to external
ratings. The title then was altered, and became "Self-Evaluation of Graduate
Prbgram s, excluding from consideration the evaluation by others.

Let me presume that neither title is quite on (a.rzet; the distinction
between internal anikiexternal ratings or between evaluation initiated by self or
by another, 'would seem to be of re tively minor importance. Perhaps what is
intended is to focus upon an evaluat of graduate programs as a guide for
decision-making within the university, raTher than as a vehicle for competition in
prestige between 'universities. If our topic is so cOnstrued, then, whether
evaluative evidence were generated -from within or with outside help becomes

6
Proceedings of the Eleventh Annual Meeting, Courrcil of Graduate Schools in the United

States, Washington, D.C., December 2-4, 1971, pages 93-94
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secondarY. In either case, that evidence would he assembled and processed for
decision,makers w it h in the., university community. Possible decisions migh t
incfude increased or decieased support and growth for a program in terms of
budget and enrollment, changes in gOals -and objectives for a ,given degree

program, realignment of .a program in terms of its affiltation with administrative
Iiflit within the university, or discontinuation -of a degree program. Any
evaluation should be pertinent to they' decision alternatives.

,
;With. this 'u,nderstanding. let ustonsider what to evaluate and how.
The eekinary outputs of a graduate degree program is men and women,

educated to the Master% or doctoral levitl in a particular di ipline or field of
study. Hence. the. rimary benefit; (ft' a graduate program shoild be evident in.
terms of changes n the lao-wledge am,I skills or the at titudes and beliefs of
students between tic iie th'ey are 'admit ted and the time they complete a
degree program. Please note that I do not.heLe claim that the student is the sole

'`v.-- beneficiary of,graduate training, nor even necessarily the primary beneficiary.
,4*tt the educated. degree-bearing studeTit 'is the primary oruput from the

program-, And- whomever the beneficiaries the 'student , the community. the
society tit large -4! one would expect that the marginal, value ofithe graduate
progrim wofild Ilepend.uPcui some LiOnsequence of the learning experience. If
iniportant consequences, are as,sociated with the letfrning process. there' would .be
delectable change in .the Studentl .Rather turprisingly. I am unaware of any
systematic effortj,having. been- made. for purposes of program evaluation, -to
assess changes in graduate students during the course of their study.

. `ft_ . To estimate change 'in a person's knowledge .and competence between
,- entrance in_ and successfill completion' of a graduate degree program '.wouldili

necesitale,, the development -of suitable tests of knowledge, kill. and
..achievement. It is possible that tests could be developed for a particular' graduate

program at one' university. However. The high .costs of constructing" adequate

tests would seem to prohibit this approach. An alternaiive. perhaps .to be
discussed with the Graduate Record Examinations Boar, is for, GREB to aSsume
responsibility for developing, appropriate tests. -Indeed, it
extend the cUntent of the carefully.constructed,Advanced
Record Examinations to serve these, purposes. Test result wci'uld not be Made-.available to the generakpublic, but would be

evorted.graduate schools wishing tocollect such eval,
-,

students. irk any case, the' most direct approach
. intributions of a particular graddate progranr

.
-ass -sment of Nhe students. The development of suit
seems worthy

As an alte
and after exper

light prove possible to,
Tests of the Gradtiate

fiuther consideration.
iative to. an affibitious plan'. for compaiiiirteit results before N

in a graduate program. consider the simp .ettWient of
maintaining- records of the 'careers of graatraje school alumni.. rilr:5,etorates,-
and sometimeS' for -master's degree recipients.- the student's l4tilt95 ,sponsor
typicallydoes maintain current information a-bout his place of.en10yliférit. and
the nature or Ilk scholarly or rofessional contriButions. Some.dCparrmelitsII
systematically collect and disS -.4tite.4 news concerning emproyment, aiVards.....
prOmotions. and publications oil iyir- graduate alumni.

In the spring of 1972;1 communicated with all members of our graduate
liculLy, asking that they provide information, via their departments, concerning
noteworthy contributions of alumni who had complefed graduato.degrees during.

-. the previous ten years. Tfie replies were voluminous, and of considerable interest

on reque,stt to those
ence about their own
the evaluation -of the

Ould 134sed upon an
ble tests for this purpOse.
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within the university. From several departments. we rexeived many references to
records of great s t:ess achieved by individual' graduate alumni, inIthe form of
research grants t ceiVed. noteworthy publicaliOrts. fellowship .awar'ds,l'service
cOntributions, and a variety of other distinctions. In departments ably to present
current employmt it ,information for:all degree recipients over a given time
period, thift intOri ation appears40 reveal, quite well:the educational mission.of
their graduate'pr grams. Thu§. ;from. one department: doctoral recipients hokl
faculty positions t major universities throughout the country..That department
seems to have sue .eeded'in its mission of training students to become researcif
scholars .and academic leaders' within their discipline. In .'antrtker department,
more .0riented toward nee6 within the state and the region: gOdwites 'Nye as
faculty and depattment clitirmen at a number of nearby college,is: Still another
department, With a pOlessional program in the health science§, has placed
graduates largely in public health laboratpries throughout the United.States.

a,.; a side effect of our request for inforMation of this- kind, many
depart ments.have become sensitized to the imptirtance of retaining such recinds'
for their own purposes information . useful for Self-evaluatitin and '-
reconsideration of tr aining.go IS.

Qtt ile a different ap roach to evaluation.- nt-' gradinite programs "and
deserving of wider consideration is internal evaluation both in purpose and in
tneans. Nithite less direct than that of.measuring Z:hange in student competence, it

.does not entail the construction of test instruments, nor doecs it await
consideration by the GRE Board. This procedure. as pioneered at thj University
of gebraska, enta. departmentid review committees, each with five graduate .faculty ,niemberS At Stanford. a similar procedure has been carried od.t with--

,

departmental visiation team§. -nch consisting of six persons. three professors
and three )gradua e students. Both at Nebraska and at Stanford, the visiting
teams included rej resentativ-s of fieldsclosely related to the department .to..be-
Vi§tted. i ., ,

.
..Let me not some of Ihe effects of this review procedure. At Nebraska, in '-1971, these ev nations led to administrative decisions to suSpend .doctoral

trainlig, in se 'era] disciplines: BioCIANnistry and Nutrition, PharnulceuticalL,.
Sder cc, and R .) mance Languages -and Literatures, 3 of the IS areas rev,ieWed:hr
this means du 'ng the year. Dean Norman Cromwell hos told. pie ihat, ip .
.addit4k4a...jacult in a fourth reviewed program formally reqUe§ted tfiat the
graduate pro am:be discontinued; their reqUest was granted by vOte- of ihe
graduate faculty. '4, ,

.

Through continuing evaluation at 'Nebraska, 0 was -expected ,7th4t ceitiin
.existing programs (would) be consolidated to. bring strengtb,.to'.iill ,Parts the
new combination,:',end that ifdtlitional "weak programs,(wYmId)be.pha out
.since atteMpied consolidatidi would simply compound the weaknesses ()Mlle
depa'rtments included.- From the.reports 444:1,),_a.L.i.rmwell, it i§ clear that th'e
judgmelifs from the Vpartmental review committee, and*bsequent evaluations
.by the Graduate. Council, formed the bases for tile administrative decisions that
-subsequently were made.

. . .- /
TI Nt2nford experience with departmental visiting

. te'amS is documented
in a rec nt monograph, The,Siudy of Graduate rducation at Stan/yrd Stanford
Univers ty, June, I972. Three departments had hèn studied bY this means
throitgf the spring of .1972, the Departments of A hroprilogy. 'Spanish and
portuguese, and English. The chairmen of the thre visitation kIji ts were
uturnimous to. their ,belier that more such visits shoelittle made in the u
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Akkording to one. ';Nothing will help bring .abOut such improvements a.s quickly
as visits of,t e kind we hoe ben cOnducting."

In, cont value of review-by university teamS'.and outside .visiting
teams. the Sta if. rts..1 report comments.as follows: The reports'of such outside
visiting teams and we have looked at several that .were'Aone for department
here and elsewhere, tend to concentrate op Ihe faculty and the reAturch being
conducted In the visited departments: and give little attention t the details of
the graduate program; For our purposes. t herefore.. such reports. though t
extremely valuable in other ways. would be of little use."

4 At Stanford. every, member of all three visitation teams, telt:that he h.
learned a great deal Twin the experience. Indeed. one team chairman sOggest .

that it was perhaps more valuable- to the, reviewing comifiiHee than ,to.-th.c
department. Clearly., the-process does serve to acquaint inter&sted members ot
the graduate-school-coamunity , with the problems. tht. strengths. and, the
weaknesses of graduate education.in the departmentbeing,leviewék'

The purposes Of review were somewhat different at Nebraska .andi at
Stanford. Possible aiscontinuatiOn of the grad.uate -progrant was.annitunc'ea in
advance to be .a posible result of the review at Nebraska.,Reviewers 0-ere asked
to provide ratings of each program in terms of its overallqualq and the possible u
effects of ,its Su*ension op- other university programs. At Stanford7 visitation
teams were asked, on the basis of extensive individual .interview with faculty
and gradtiate, Students, in the prograij, to. recommeml for departmental
consideration, ways in which tbe program might be improved. In b nit cases,..the

ternal review.aims of the evaluation seetp to have been served well by these
committees. ..

One feature of the generally constructive emphasi
accountability in graduate education has disturbed' me. a

. worry is shared by others. It i the view that graduate programs can be'assessed
by economic: cost-benefit analyses, that dollar costs may be ascertained, and
that benefilsktie also imenable to objective assessment in economic terms. No
one seems eager to claim 'that the benefits of graduate education may'.be nearly
pricehiss. to individuals and to society. But might that, ill fact, not lie so'? Should
we accede to4n analysis of educational processes and benefit's in the same terms
and analyses' of industrial production processes and automobiles or TV sets?

My intention 'is not to criticize CGS for its participation in the
GRADCOST study (McCarthy: J.L. and
(;raduate Education: 4 -Commentary with
The -Council of Graduate Schools in the
wisely conclude that "It is clear that the

upon evaluation and
id 1 know that this

eener. D.R. The Costs and Benefits of
ecommendations, Washington. D.C.:
cited States. l972). Tljese authors

basic definitions. procedutes . and data
are pot yet available for e,aluating co ts of graduate etkkation,'; and. they
indicate that we are even less adequately prepared to measure outputs and
benefits..

. . . . . .

Graduate education has the rapacity for improving the quality of fite. both
for the individual snident and for society. It also should enhance other functions
of the university, its undergraduate programS, its role in the discOveryof
knowledge, its capacity to serve needs in its community. Techniques for
asSigning an eConomic worth to such-benefits might be .developed, but lhey are .
unlikely to do jtNtice to the huMan values involved..Certainly,- we shOpld stri%%e

: to SpecifY the objectiveS of a graduate ,program, to evaluate Is succeSs, to change
it 'or even to discontinue if it is found wanting. But. we muld resist equating
dollar valiies with the benefits of such a program, thereby ncoliraging economie
compar: -ons of its value with its cost. Depending upon th arbitrary assumptions
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7assumptiorfs einplond, s ch an approach could be used to justify either the
continuation or' the elimii tion oT:a111 eNisting progra . 'To base programmatic .
decisions upon this appro' .hinislitprove, to be more o daservice than a scrvice
to the cause of excellnce in Oda atedtic'ation.

Sam C. Webb
,. .

, 'An important 'function of fhe graduate dean is to monitor the several r
programs over which h has jurisdiction. This function may apply to a variety of C.a.r aspects administrativ., financial, academic, or what 'not' depending on the
responsibilities assigned ie dean. Usually, howevet, the quality of programs,
from an academic point of VI w is of printary concern.

.

In special situat ns, as When a departmeht and i tprdisciplinary
.

group-may be seekirtil appro al for a new progam or when a prot am appears to .be. unsatisfactory, ii may be appwRriate .titi request an evaluation and
recomrnendatiOn for action from a panel orexperts or consultants brought in

.. . from,the Outside. further, on some occasions the assessment o( some programs
in relittion to their counter rts at. other instituttons is desired. And. again °.

'evaluations Ade by person external to the local 'institutions may be .
appro iate. '

the other hand, there are needs 1r a periodic, if' not a continuing,
^asses t of quality that permit a diffe -ntial evaluation of the several .

I. prof ams on campus. Since such assessments se ilally erformed within The
. I friiiiVwork of the local institutional setting an are ride by local 1.3 r s o n n e l

(often by the dr4an hiMself), they may be re 'erred o as internal ratings of
i ginduate pro is. How, and on what basis, s 'It r. iligs should be made is a

'''' concern ofThis orkshop. . .
Sin ality is- in essence an attiibute of value,wan evaluation thereof is... N

St , necessarily a subjective judgment and not an objective assessment. Though
-ratings will; therefore,, alwiiys ultimately be subjective in nature, -the reliability,

1- validity and tneaning. of stich .judgmentsrcan be maximized and biased.
tOnreliability and irrelevance can bait nnafed, b6, following several well known

.r ' rinciples related to .the making Ofrati gs. Vet us briefly note a few of these.
.,The characteristics or di nsiOns of a program .in termS of whiclp its.,

ttality 41 ..be . evaluatett'shOuld be clearly identified and defined. Such

insure that t several programs are evaluated in terms Ti

defirtiOns:Nitr hofp. tilly 'insure that the _evaluators are aware of the several
aspects of prOgra corrsidered.relevant to the assssMent of their quality. They
will f the same define}, '_
set of characteris4s; and they will permit the personnel within program's being'
evaluated to knoworkwhat basis they are being evaluated.

2. For cull dimension ere tould be a listing (with such definitions
as may be neceskary) of criteria riables that are though& to describe or
reflect the several characteristics i hided in the definition. To the extent

\A
possible, these variables should be reedy obserAble and amenable to objective
de4cription and quantification. ese variables, in essenci, identify for .. the
evaluat hat obserVations or ata he should consider as a basis for making his
ratings the r cave dimensions.

3. to 4h extent possible data- relevant t6 these criteria- should be'
collected- and rec0 ded. in appropriate form for the several programs to be
evaluated. 7`



,

4. Using the data assefhbled as the base
it-or making hid nents, the

-,

. evaluatorshould make his ratini; for each dimension. . .

5. The rating for.each dimenSion should be recorded on a ting scale
iv consisting of an appropriate number of intervals. Each interyalshould be defined
...in terms of fitting adjectival words or phrases. For oCample, Poor, weak,

. . ,
passable, good. strong, superior, et Cetera.

6. If an overall rating fo'r a program is desired. the ratings of the several ,
dimensions may be transformed into numericil form and combh d after
weighting each according to its judged relative importuned to yield a sin

1
e value.

.

When, ordered ;according to..magnitlide, these values.proVide _a ranking of the
several programs according to overall judged quality.,. .

Iri many respects the outcome of an evaluation.prograrOs dependen t upon-.
the care and expeptise with which the first two of 'theSteps. Lltave described, are'

..........._,..ocarried out. For specification of the dimensions fo- be ratedkand the criterion
.

variables to be observed is the heart of the matter: By way of illustration .of how
these ste`ps might be approached, ..I 'Want lo d4cribe,some kfforts'we-hive made
at Georgia Tech to develop criteria 1-4 asseSSing the, quality of out graduate J .
programs. .

As a part of a Developmental an Or Gradu5te 'Education. suggested
. procedures for improving the qua 1 of..the graduate pri., am were offered with

a recognition Of the need for a periodkc-assessment 'or evaluation of progress'
being made. Since it was e-kpe.cted tha:ittlese evaluations would be made by the
academic deans, it seemed appropriate that die criteria, -in terms of which they
would assess the quality of the several graduate programs, 'should be clearly
stated so that department heads and their pcultiescould be#fully ctignizant of
the basis in terms of which their,programs were being evaluated.

After considering the available' literature on the evaluation of graduate
, g'4Programs and after numerous discttssions, the deans decided they would evaluate

theAuality of programs in_terms of six dimensions: ( II) the calibie,okthe faculty.
(27 The calibre of the Students, (3) thenature of tCe programs and curricula
_offered. (4) research and seholarly activity, (5) instruction, and (6) planning and -

evaluation. ,. .

Each dimension was carefully described in sufficient detail to indicate
4.y. what it encompassed. And, finally for each dimension a lish, of variables

considered to provide information wlevant toitwas developed.
' By way of illustration, let me note' the materials deVeloped for two of the

six,,dimensions. Consider first the dimension entitled. Programs and Curricula. ,
This dimension was defined as follows:-

. . .
"The substance of any graduate prOgrpn is .found in the degree prOgrams

and curricula that it-offers. The degrees and courses ;offered should be consistent
with the goals and aiMs 'of the departmenk' ith faculty qualifications.and ,'.

interekts, and with present and anticipated tten s of the discipline..,At the same
time they should be sensitive to societal need . The programs offered Should
provide an appropriate balance between general 4pid specialized offerings: they
should assure development of competency. btit at the same -time piovide for
adequate flexibility .of programming ti) neeteStudent needs. In addition tp the
presentation of facts, they should str.ess the development df,such skills and
attitudes as foster independent and creative and flexibility 'an,d'breadth'
of perspective 'as are appropriate for pro ssional and research oriented .

occupations. Thu level Of work demanded shouldbe eiquivalent to that found in .:
other institutions with superior programs in comparable areas and sufficiently



broad bastd as to eqnipthe student for continued gtowth and dey lopme
-subsequent to .the campletion of Itis degree.

. r.
These eharacteristjes will normally be reflected through such indices as a

senAe of in tellee tual, fernien t among students and faculty..frequent.review. and
updatjng of program options and-curricula.,siudent interest and.participatiOn in

_interdtsuplinary *grams.. wide usage of seminars directed readings, andspectur%
yroblem type ,coare 'OtTerinog.- frequent change of course materials. wide
of library mareri*.as opiptised to a single tckt iii,coulies.frequent uSe.of librlry A
bS, faculty nsk<tudent;'eflicient.use of cOurse.offerings of other 9614)qls-Iind

.frequent wse of gt st speakers 'and Visiting professors.' .

,The.dimenS n called Instruetiorris.described as.follows: ,

re arch is regarded as the heart:.of iy graduate program.. this-
aspect is ,geriera omgrowth of a sound InStruction'al progsrtni.This
dimension" -ern' dk\excellence. in. Vie instrtictiwa. process,w secontra* ta Nofessionalrompeterice 'faCulty and Leurriculuml col it
Previously Tdiscassed). Such' excellence is characterized by tis' of. peda gical

.7 'procedures ekpertly executed apprOpriate. to concepts. skills, 'Perspcdti s, an(
es to be taught (these may involve a variety of techniques, suchi.as .!irefu

epared lex:tures for teaching facts, properly arrangedscinin-Srs for .cotit. na
ttident discussion and-the raisifit of questions andisSues for which olutiOns

answers are not avthlable. laboratory exerinses for skill devehipment.
'essentially apprentice .tfraiiiing in higkly technical research skillsi interest in and
enthusiasm for deVeloping mOre effective...teaching -methods, sensitivity to..
student needs(careful planning and organizilion Of classes, tlear stalement .of
Objectives, and careful evaluation of student progress and appropriate feedback
procedures. and encouragement of independent study- .under appropriate .

I
These characteristics will usually be ret1ected4n such indices-as recognition

of teaching excellence by peers and students, lively discussions"- of teaching
techniques. frequent use of seminars, , special topics and sp.ecial problem type
courses, usage of a variety of teaching methedologies4ubliation ofxtextbodks
and other -instructional materials, experimentation with innovative tcaching
procedures. general recognitn of the importance of,gOod teaching, siipervised

.sinstructional4experiences for graduate' students; and. Clear:recognition of good
teachingArotigh suitable reward mechanisnis.".'

lvfaials for the other, four dimensioas resemble those jt.tt quoted. These
marerials were distriNted to all department heads for comments. criticisms and
suggesqions,.atid after tlle necessary revisions they were assemblet.in the form of
a Graduaie.-Divisism Policy and Procedure Memorandr and distributed to all--
department heads and' to members of the faculty who work with graduate::
students. r , . .

How pseful these materials-will pr:Ove to he remains to be seen. Sinee,the
Institute is ' havily engaged in the self-study required by the ou them
'Msociation of Schjok add Colleges: and the Engineering Colle is. being,
evaluated by the Engineer'S Council for- Professional Developmgrit it. ha's not...;

eenied appropriate to engage in other. evaluation activities at this
Though we have nni ye,t used these materialS aspaq f evaluOve

. ! effort, we are nevertheless lware of some of Their assets and li bilitics, On the
negative-side. the definitions seem long. cumberipme and sometiMes ,unduly
cOmplicated, Some or the criteria do not seem preci.;sely.t6 correspond ftithe
characteristics included .in the. definitions; and sonic lack- ihe degree of
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6. .. . tor,.
,

objectivity and: i.;IfSe ol obselY-4;bilitsy We Would like for them tta have. On the
other hand these:Materials kt:ep us aware oft th'dcOmplex nature A'jhe programs
we are asked, tti evaluate and ;mike us cogni'fant of the multiplicity )t. criteria*.
avail*e Tor consideration in judging the quality of a program even within the

.4 perspective of a single dimensiuir ' 1

The lenttli to whickairinstitUtioqinay be willing to go in or`der tO develop
these kinds of material's will depend updti a nunter of considerations:sUch as
the use tho will heitrade of evaluations, or perhaps the temperament or -the- !

persons devising or using the' evaluation system. But if the evaludtive effort is to
he effective some syteMatic specification, of the subsLntive elemeuts about

-,- which judguents are to he made and the criteria on the basis of wATI the
j. ,
uqgments are to be made are essential., -7j

, . .1 -
.. . . Summary . .. ,

.i I.e:
krthur \leis. :. . . --

. --. .ii -,
. . ..

.

.
.

.

Dean Rmsenberg. of "the University of Ptitsbargh. questioned Dean Sam ..

Webb tout the erliphrisis placed on. quality .poinl "grading of pr.ugrains and ',..
whether tliis system did Mit place limits on the decision making-ability of. the
graduate- dean. Dean Webb agreed, but yointed out tlfat dif.fafent people like..to

make decisions in different %Jays. As loii as it is'made.dear onctlywhat criteria
are:.to -be uped in reaching a judgment. the quality .po(nt. system Can work,,
particulaify tvith the:kinds- of programs involvtd ak Georgia Tech: In any ease,
the dean must not- beCome a Slay- 'I, e rating. syStem'. Dean Joseph McCaithy.

., .0 f , tlie.Uniitekrisit'of ViashingtOi eart.Webb felt his review.SyStem could
work at -iristitution other.-than.4jr,,.!..7.:. .' . Dean Webb agreed that Goorgia
Tech .ris. 4 'hiihl4ecialized itfstittitiort and -Oat evaluation of non4research..
oriented pro is, in'-particular, Would:not be amettable i this,kind of proce-ss.

Dea man CroMwell of ;the Uniyersity of Nraska deseribed the
depart nil: rogram rating recently-cOmpleted FM- all 45 departments oil his-

I, campus. He pointed out that,..two crucial factors had to be, established':.4.10.
Credibility' the graduate faculty had to feel a strong sense,)of parAjcipation in
the evaluation. (2) Motivation z- the faculti; must, be' convinced that quality
improvement is the'essential goal. Departmenrrwhich are weak shlfuld have their'
graduate *activities consolidated with stronger allied departments or be phased
out. In either case, one does not savd money - only uses it better._ .' 0

. Dean Arnold'S.chwartz of Clemson Universitcommented further-on tlfe
economic aspect's of phasinout graduatepritgrams.'indicating 44tat teaching
time devoted . to graduate Orograms- is generally vnly a snialh !. component of
departmental teaching 'efforts. Dean Lyle Jones of -the University of North
Carolina stated that crisis termination of graduate prograps in departments with
large (undergraduate is neither an attractive' nor viable way to save...

. :cos'ts.
. _

Dean Thomas Rumble of Wayne State University reported that the most
-severe response to evaluation and suspension of programs came from students.in
the phased out programs. They felt much more' threatened .than even the
faculties of these departments. Deans CroMwell (Nebraska) and Major (N.Y.U.)
concurred in this. result in view of their own prograth termi.pations. Detui
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Mortimer 4A y of the University o(4-MassachuSetts, described:a regional effort
to help.prace stnderits affected -by terminations in nearby:sehools, continuing

. fellowships or other Qominit m en ts from the original inStikution. A .similar,
eXchange .piogram is underway in a "Mid-Apierica" group of !chools in kansa,S;,..

..Nebraska and MissOuri (Dean CromWell, Nebraska).
'Dean.S.. D. S. Spragge of the Uniyers4 4)f Rochesedr,..suggeSted two

additiotal.-kmensions _in. program evaluation: (1) Outc.prilei where do
edepartmental graduates:go, what kind of career success do, ttley,liSve? 2:-Quality
of the. P1-1.11... dissertations themselves? Dean James Bartpo of Penn State,
indicated tbiii his instirution has some departments Whichleeti 100% records of
the activities '-of their -Phi). graduates and felt this shuufd b9 extended. He .also
felt that continuing and . systematic program review is; morealuablc-and
successful than financial criges generTifed reviews.

The problem of "inside- vs. "outside' ieViewors .,Amas discussed
inconclusively, as was the ,qNstion of early identifieatibn of problem

...departments.'

a ,
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Sixth Plenary Sestion
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tid,*, December 1, 1972, 11:00 a.m.

J. Boyd Page, ethincil of Graduate Se, lobls
David R. Deener, Tulane University

. .

President's Report

. J. Boyd Page

This, in many ways. has been a svcessfuI iear. The-Council is involved in
new enterprises, and services to our members are being expanded. We are in the
process of changing our organizational patterns to make the Council more
representative and responsive tb the qeeds of its members. .

We continue Jo groW. There are two applicationaor membership now in
the -final stages of approval. if these are accepted. our membership will stand at
307. It is WorAlq....iibting that the number of eligibIC institutions at thdoctorate
livel not hOgiig membership .is very small' indeed.. Coverage at thit` level is
asentially eotplete. At the master's Iepl. the situation is a little More open.
There are la; tignifieant number of institutions which might qualify for
membership, bin our member institutions'.4ward,.more than four out of every
five master s degrees awarded. It is safe to,shy then that the'Council is, in fact,
widely' representa tive of graduate education in the United States.

At the outset, I Would Illfe to comment briefly on our very effective staff.
Dr.. Ryan, Assistant,to the Pfesident. has onfy been with us since June.; but he
seryes ill': many Ways' with increasing effectiveness. Mrs. Corbin handles the
myriad of detad invOlved in keeping ourTinancial affairs in order. Mrs. Pittore is
a most efficient seqetary, but she does.'inany other,things and does them not
only well'but with dispatch. These people carry out the day-to-day operations of
the Council in a very' effective way. Thevare the contacts between most of our
rne,mbers and the Office, and we hope yon Will feel free to contact them at any
time: They all do an excellent job, and I sbould like to make public my
appreciatim to them both individually and collectively. At this time, I mill a.sk
them, to stand so .you inay..identify them better and join me"in an exPiAiion of
apprecigion.. 1:

Our institutiunalliiAnTitership has not changed very iapidfy, but the rate of
Chafige-tiPindividual representatives continues at a surprisingly high level. Sifce-

, last year, some 60 new deans out of 303 have been added to our rnembeAlip
list. To those.deans who are,here attending their first CGS meeting, welcome. We
hope yod have foirricrit pleasant, stimulating, and helpful.

One Of the most- excitiq 'and, I believe, effective activities of fhe Council
is ouf summer worksftoP. Many of you here were able to attend the workshop
held On the campus of -ColoradO State University at port Collin's ihe first wee in
August. According to all reports, and by my-own personal testimony, thfs,w. s a
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highly...i.e'Ssful. as well as a pleasant- workshop. The local hosts, headed by,
Dean Bragonier, provided everything. including near-perfect. weather. Thoi.
workshops provide an '90pin:tunny fornovices" and "experts" to explote.in
de p th.. for an entire week. central concerns 'of graduate study and
administration. -As an added bonus. the discussions are conducted in a pleasant;
relayd atmoSphere. We are looking forward to the wOrkshop this cOming

'sontniCr tole kisted by the deans of the Washington,universitia on the campus
of the University of Washington in Seattle. . .. .. .

. .

. We are eollectively proud and pleased at implementation of,the Gustave 0.
Atli Award at our annual luncheon. The" first. recipient. Professcir Landow. was
clearly most. deserving; His gracions humility wasevident to all. It was especially
gratifying to have our distinguished Presidein Emeritus, fen whom this award

so cient funds in hand to garantee continuityo this 'significant award.
.wa established, here -for the. ceremony. We.are very close to our goal of-havingi

u f
Additional tontribut ions tv the-Fund will be gratefully aixep ted:', .

You arc aware of our expanded Newsletter for which,Dr. 'Ryan is largely
responsible; We have had many good comments and wish-to continue the series
on 4.,!.egulai 'hi-mon t hly A)asis. Suggestions and cop tributions will he welcome.

The consultatiotr'service continues, to grow..During thç early part . of the
year, activity wa,slow. It is.apparent now. howevr.. thahli lily InstitotRins are
initiating evaluation or programs:. arid they are 'calling upi. .the Council in
itcreasing numbers to provide this service. Werliope that the brochure
t scribing the consultatiop,seryice. will be useful both to you and to your
cae.lig0s,There is incr&ising evidenCe that the consultmion servics one of the

\11, .:nto ial and important Services offered by the Council. ''' .; .."'
....

To giv' you some basis for comparison, in 1971 the consultation service

requests now in ' lid rough November in this year,' etonsultationS for .76
c(jnducted rev.ewS. of 91 -ro ligrams, utizing 159 consultants. Including tlw

programs at 27 institutions have been requested. Fewer institut ns have been
utilie.ing this service. reflecting a change from reviews of n prOgrams to
-reviews of established prosrains. It is not unusual, now to recei requests from a
single institution foit review of live to fifteen programs.

.

.'.,. Many Zit' you . may recall that- in a simple survey conducted 1..it year,
Allt+jection of essentially steady state Ph.D. production was made. This Was bilsed

rca. m to believe that this is a reliable. and realistic
Isie.,1on students enrolled a d 44 ;. cable trends with respect to Financing and

admisSions. There is
proje0-ion. Other widely publicized ,preqkli6ns and:projections range all, the way
up to doubl6 the current rates of doctbrate *duct ion by.. the errd-of the, decade.
'The concern, of Oe Council has' not heeti with whicly"expert" is coirect but
raiher that those who' plan snpport of graduate .education.''or viho are in a
position to aftct its future. should have accurate and reliable information
ivailable so that theWisest choices can be 'made. Our projections stand, at least

as a partial refutation. for the frequently -voiced accusation that we' -are..
Irresponsibly encouraging expansion ..partieularly of doctorates., beyOnd any
Jikelitood ofl:their.: .being'. effekitively absorbed and Mitized by society.
Considering the time requirements for the 'doctorate. itAS41ite possible that
shortages may plague,us in certain key fields within .the next few years if present
inclications.of zero or declining rates of production 'continue indefinitely.

You may have heard t te ,brief report 'of the activities of the Panel on' .
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Alternate Approaches to Graduate ucation. This is, an activity jointly
sponsored by the- COuncil of Grtfaua e Schools d, the Graduate Record.
Exathinations t3oard. It is obvious that new,demands a e being made and will be
made wikincreasing frequency upon.graduate educa or at all levels. It seems
clear also ?hat new .elements or modifications 'o ting practices will be
introduced into graduate edUcation as our collective enterprise. responds. to the
emerging needs of society. and eXpanded goals and career. Objectives of those -
seeking entry into our system. The Panel is now at the mid-point in its

, considerations and in development of realistic and meaningfUl reComMendations.
It is hoped that the Panel. will be able to provide analyses and reedifunendations
which will be useful to,graduate schools as they move into, new 'ClimensiOns of
ac,tivity. The projected schedule s for the Panel to finish its work sortie . time
next .summet. e.hope to be able. Ri present a full 'report to the Council at its
next annual me'eting.

The Council maintains close and, we hope. effeCtive.contact with many
i'gencies andorganizatioas' whose activities impinge Upon graduate education in .

many and variable ways. The situation with regard to implementation of the
Higher Education Amendments of 1972 is very much in 'a state of flintIt is too
early to indicate .what .the ,iinal outcomes might be. Until the adniinistration:s
budgete,propOSals arcibinitted. the field is wide open (or.speculatiort:hut there
is little profit to be_gained froin such activity. -

We haVe an increasing amount 'of involvement in a nurnber or.operative
programs with the Graduate Record Examinations Board. Through,utilization of
the excellent .t'aff and facilities" of the EdticatiOnal Testing Service and working

' in 4.0 eooperation .with the 'cREB. the Council is able to partkipate in
,sighticant surveys and studies:Which would be impossible if we were depehdent
entirely upon our own-7-limite resources. The :Graduate Programs and
Admissions Manual has beerrvery vlt recieived. It quite obviously, fills 4 strongly
fClt need. It§ acceptability s dents; as'.well us counselors, has been far
beyond our expectations. Stmie o have had the opOortuitity to present the'
Manual to admissions workshops ov&seas; and there, too, the respohse has been .

enthusiastic. As you know. the demanding-task 'of assembl
.publishing and distributing the Manual, have all been handled
staff at ETS in a most effective and efficient manner. The

ig the data. and
the e cellent

mil has
.participated.in policy and editorial decisions. It is 'dear that Vie Manual should
be updated and re-issued every year, and this is now the present plai'We do
most sincerely urge your continued cooperation in providing basic data for your
institution on time and in the form requested. It is recognized that no taxonomy

;,:ean Match the realities of t.he differing organizational patterns .iii.otar graduate
schools. but.it is .clear that the erfoit inVolved in adjusting your own aala to the
oKrall pattern is' fully.'justifiq; and we do hope that you will contiflue to

citiaintain the essentially complete response to onr requests for the neceSsary
data. The editorial committee and the.staff are- already working on the next
edition.. an'd We believe that ift will not only be Much improved but that
individual institutions will find it easier to respond to the requests for their own
infOrtnation. The joint CGS-GREB advisory committee was cjiaired through
pieparation. of the first.edition by Dean SPringer,wfiosp.untimel/death occurred
just before the edition went to press. He has been Slicceeded in the chairmanship
by Dean' Burke. of Arizona- State Universtly. 'As I have indicated, the committee



is.already hard at work in making preparationsand plans for future editions.
Then: is a new project about which yon may not have heard but which

maY. be of great_ importance to all of graduate education. This is a cooperative
project betweertyCGS and GREB, seeking to .identify and to evaluate.acceptable
criteria by which the eloMents of.quality in dodorate education may be judged.
Efforts to obtain funding for this significant project Will be, initiatedin the next

. tew weeks. -Ttiis is, as you will havoiecoghrzed, a follow-up Of an earlier activity
ef the. Council. A task force was 'requested to make recommendinions as to.

Wheilier the Council sluiuld undertake preparation of a. third 'editton of the
Canter and the Roose-Anderson reports, or in sOlile other way undertake the
up-dating of the rating of graduate programs. As you know, this remains a
controversial subject'. Jt is felt that the development Of acceptable,realistic
criteria for determining dimensions of quality would be both signifjcant and
timely. The many urgent requests for reevaluation of prograrns ,and for
accountability underscore the urgency and potential impOrtance of this activity.

TIA.re are other significhnt studies underway which 1'will not take tithe to
report, bdt there is one :0t.1 like to mention: namely, our yontinuing
enrollment survey. Again, the ex.cellent ...staff at ETS, headed by,Robcfrt Altman,
Piogram Director. for GRE . handid, title ..4-iecbssacy det.ails involved in assemblMg

:and summarizing- 'the.' data. ResponSe 'rates from our member institutions
,exceptionally and mosi gjatifyingly high. Again we solicit.your continued strong
support. There is no, other source of current reliable data bn actual enrollments
in graduate education_ It is increasingly clear that such.data are needed and that
they have been. effective 'in dispelling.soMe of the myths abour.current trends
and levels of aetivity in graduate education.,- Copies of the' summaription and
analysis of the October:15 enrollment statics will be .available .dt-the end..of
this session. They are almost -liferally?"hot off the press,-'having just been.
completed, with sprite difficulty. in [fine for presentation at thihession.

You will reeall that this year's .survey was broken into, two par .\--The
dverali enrcillment" data wilf now be before, you. The_mor'e detail nalysis.
hopefully, by discipline'and by categories of students, will be cornpleted,.againif
all of the required data are submitted promptly, early in 1973.

The full report of the 72-73 enrollment survey will be sent to all member
institutionsnd will be made a part of the permanent record of thisimeeting.1

- In closing, let me say with all sincerity that it is a ,pleasuril to serve the
Cotintil. We loOk forward with eagerness to what I am sure will 6e a busy year
and to the next annual meeting which, as you -know, will be held in Colonial
Williamliaarg, Virginia, the second Week in December. We welcome your
suggestions as to how die Council can. be made more,rosponsive to your needs,
and interests. May I thank -you again for your strong support- and your
willingness to participate in:all of the activities of the Council,

I Editors note the full text of the survey, ay be found in the Appendix on page 135
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Chairman's Address .

David R. Deener

. "The winds of change." These words, popularized by a British prime
Minister with- a flair for phrase, iiptly characteriie the diCade of the 1960s. To
an- historiar? of 2001 A.D.,:they:may even more aptly mark the decade of the
/0S.'

In the 1960s,'these wilds carorhect about the externalities-VoUr universe,
catapulting the oceans Via jetliner; eroding and rebuilding the political face of
Africa, vaulting, to the. moon.. and toward the outback of spacF. During
cleade of the '70s, these 'winds will likely bore through the-innards of
society, remaking, reshaping, buffeting institution after institution, frOm the
mightiest of governments to the tiny Wayside inrist

The winds of change have'not and will not leave:Academia unscathed:Of
particular currents-of change, we have developed quite a complete catalogue.
They touch the full range tot' the graduate enterftrise: admissions, program
structure, degree, requirements, and financial aid:,

The direction of s'ome of theise changes seem 'fairly Vfell set decreasing
financial aisistance,. more open zdmissions, relaxed degree requirements, and
relaxed resident)/ . requirements. We, have had visions, sortie- might 'say
hallucinations, as to the gross impact of these changes on the graduate enterprise

the uhiversity without walls, the open university, statewide oi regional
educational Systems replacing individual education! institutions. To these mint
be added the impact of cable TV and the electronic media that is-to come.

I do not prOpose to dwell on this whole 6atalogue of change, but 'rather to
speak briefly about one area of consequence. What will be the consequences of
these changes for tIke university as an individual institution?. Will the ts*ory,
tovier" become a tofer of Babel? Will the unity of the university be fractred?
Will the universalisth of the unfdersity be replaced by provincialism? .

To exalore these questions, let me begin with the territorial principle,
which seems to be one of the basic organizing principles of humarrlife: Even the
biologists have discovered that animals react and group along the territorial
principle. I would suggest that the university.as we have known it for .the past
100 years or more has been built on the territorial principle. It has a campus a
territorial place. It attpmpts to rule on the territorial principle, by controlling
who can come on kampus, stildents by admisSiens policy, faculty by
appoihtment standards; and by specifying who may stay on campus through the
devices hiexpulsion'of students and.denial of tenure to faculty. 0.

I think the university of thissiature, unity built on the territorial principle,
is going to change..0ther groups are forming and are challenging this concept of
the academic institution. A will mention just. th-ree groups.

First, the academic disciplines therhseTveg that is, the econornist, the -.1
,political' scientist, the mathematician, viho are,t0ding to think ortheir
disciplinary-gro'up as the predominant grohp to Which they belong, and not the

. university at which they happen to teadi. ,
A second grouping that is emerging is the faculty as-stIth and as a whole,

*edgily in connection with the growing moveme.t toward collective
,
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bargaineng. If oite looks back at the history., of collective burgifining..4rjr.."...
developed in the U. S. in the 1930s 'and afterwards. one will recall'that
bargaining in one plant .was soon ,trsnsformed into industry-wide bargaining. A.
faculty member, if: hedbes not occupy-a strong place' within his own discipline.

think, try Id tind his next most secure home in a,general facutty-wide
organization; which he hopes will challenge the territorilil rule of the uniVersity .16
especially if the uniaysity atteMpts to throw him off campus by denial of
tenure. '..

Finally, there have been rewritten and restated into public law (they have
always been there) the ideals of equal opportunity and non-discrimination.
Behind these ideals are tho;e.groups di huitan beings who see in these ideals a
way ,of bettering their lives: namely, the disadvantaged, nrinofity groups and the

Thetibove just about covers the people who live on the university campus
and do not want to he, tossed off, a9d those who have not been adcustomed to
admissitm 'to the campus and want to get on ...Twenty,..41firty years ago. these
groups would have accepte0 governance of the univepsity on the territorial
principle.: they would have accepted stated admissions and expulsion policies,'
appointment and tenure standards.. I doubt that these groups'will any longer
placidly accept such policies and standards. They will instead questim whethe
the university which houses our,graduate programs should continue to be the
instrument thwugh which graduate education.is administered and developed.

Perhaps:the territorial principle in-Academia will survive., but: Is there any
other principle _that is viable once the territorial principle has gone? I wish
historT hnd'ii answer. for. I Surely do riostfrlistory has'seen many institutions
and politres based upon ate territorial principle crumble. Most of these never
re-groupedagain except on the territorial principle. Some, especially in thelield
of religion, having lost part (but not all) of, their territorial clout have managed

4.to lin uber on, but wit hwaning strength.
Let me conclude by asking a speculative question. What will he the roles of

the individual acadentic institution and of this CounA five years from now if
these trends."the- winds of change." continue? The graduate community and
this Council are on the verge of moving into accreditation, evaluation, and
costing of goduate programs. We are doing this partly out of fear that scimebody -else will do it for us if .we do not,. and partly. I suppos-e out of the deep
wellsprings of our belief in the tenets of scholarship. Will gr.actuate epucation b.c
able to ieTroup.Ss a pAtially autonomous group and regain directioi of itself.
utilizing theauniversity as an instrument? Or. will thb-power ot' directi n pass _to,
the political aUlhorities iu Washington 'and the various state capitols to the'
marketplace? These lattel alternati'ves must be seriously cobsidered; For, iere is
a power vacutun in the university. It caniCt govern itself as it once did. Someime
is giiing to move into that vncuum.

Will the principle .Of self-governance thrOligh*cooperation prove-workable
in higher education? Or, will.discipline be imposed from outside? These.are the
choices,. I, believe, that we mirst make and quicklyjor,once power vanishes, it
tends never.to come back. So. if I may return to the historian of 2001 A.D...
which will he.be? A Gibbon writing on the history of the Fill of' fheacademik .

empire?. Or...a. Toynbee. looking at' the decade of the '70s, and chronicling a
successful response to thc- .challenges of "the winds of change" and the
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re-grouping of graduate educatibh,. perhaps'aIl of higher education, within an
autonomous; but therefore "free," territoriallytbasedpniversity?
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business meeting .

Friday, December 1, 1972:1:30 p,rn.

Presiding: David R. Deener, Tulane University. .

D. Deeneri At the recitiest of the Executive Committee, may I ask you to
rise for a moment in memory of Dean George Springer.

i
One of the first orders of business iS to announce the person who has been

elected as Chairman-elect. We are very pleased to announce that Charles Lester, .

of E ory University, has been élicted Chairman-elect.
Let me change the order of business just a little and take up the proposed

cqpAtitutional amendment. As you will. recall, we are Working to make the
Council move flexible arid responsive. Last year, a.constitutional amendment was
adopted setting up a new nominating comttee. It was-6ent to yob along with
my proposal to amend the' constitution and expand the size of the Executive i
Committee. I would like to call for a vote on the approval or disapproval of,the ;

amenderient. . .. ,
. . .t:

'Aye there anY coMnients yoii woUla like tO Make-about it? Would you like
the substance of itqhere shall lle'an Executive Committee composed of twelve
instead of nine voting membercotnposed of the Chairman, the Chairman-elect,
and "past 'Chairman arpi nine instead of six memberi7at-large.. Three
members-at-large shall bq elected- by Ahe Council at each annual -meeting for
terms:of three years each, beginning iml'nediately after the end of the meeting. Is ,.
there any .discussion? All those in favbr of the constitutional amendment, please

" hold up your hands. Proposed passed unanimously. .

I would now like to ,ask Dean Mariella and Mary Evelyn Huey, the
Chairman of the Noininating Committee, to come to the podium. As you will
recall, tfie Nomlnatiii`Committee ;or this meeting was establiShed in the '
following way: three Members from outside the Executive Committee and two

' membe(s: frOm thev Executive tommittee.were asked to serve and Dr: Huey Was.

y nniiittee

kind enough to accept the chairmanship of this committee.
M. Huey: 1 wojild like firit to recognize -the members of 'the committee

who worked so faithfully ,and promplly and so effectivel on thitto
d

James, Hornig, Dartmouth College; Robert JOhnStin; Florida State University;
Philip. Rice, University. of Soiith Florida; and Robert Wolverton; College of
Mount St. Joseph on-the-Ohio. t

, .

Mr. Chairman, it is:the Pleasure of this committee to. place into
nomination the following naMes. There are two one-year terms to fdl unexpired
places on the Executivè Committee. We suggest to you the names of Dr. Wendell
Brigonier, of C orado State University, and Dr. S.D.S. Spragg, of the University .o.

, .
of Rochester.

For the thr -year terint, the regular tenns under the old provisions of the
constitution, Dr. anford Elberg, of the University California at Berkeley; and
Dr. Kathryn Mc rthy, of Tufts UniverSity. Pursuant to the amendment which
has, just been a ,pted, we .came prepared to start the 'one- and two-year terms
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which will begin the rot4on itottern and the full three-year term. For sthe
one-year term. Dr. D.C. Spriesteustiachltif the University of Iowa; for two years,
Dr: Donald Taylor, of Yale University; and for three years, Dr. John K. Major, of
'New York University..

For the Nominating Commit tee.Jol 1973, the elected portion includes Dr.
Trevor Colbourn, of the. University of New Hanipshire; Dr. Lincoln Moses, of
Stan ford-UniverOy ; and Dr. Arliss Roaden. of Ohio State University.

D. Deener:. You have.heard the report of the.Nominating Committee. Are
there any nominations to be made from the floor? If not. then would you
signify that the- slate has been elected wittlout dissent, Proposed passed
unanimously.

The next order of htisiness will be commit te$; reports. I would like to make
one 'report from the Executive Committee and .call upon two.or three co'mmit tee
member chairmen who are".here and indicated they have reports to present.

It was Men-tioned by Dr. Page that the Executive Committee, has. had under
'study for some time the committee structure of the Council and the Committee
on Eolicies. Plans, and Resolutions Made several suggestions. Very briefly, we
have come to the concluSion that the number of standing.committees be kept
very, very small. -We have' identified the following standing committees, three of
which aq .prIA,tutional." First. the.J'Executive Committee; second, the
Commit& on Membership; ant third, the NoMinating Committee for members
of the Executiye Committee. .

The, standing committees in the non-constitutional sense are these: e
Annual Meeting Progam Committee,. the Publications Committee, an the
Gustave O. Arlt Awa.K1 Adisory Committee. Then, we propose the insti
ofmask- forces.' in .lieu of standing cottimitteeS, ai l! special purpose or hoi .

commit tee.s. The Executive Commit ree has appuived the following proced re.fOr
establishing task forces: First, any institutional representative may -su ik
proposal for establishment of .a. task force or.a task panel.- The submissio iS to

.contain the folloWing: a statement of the mission o( thetask force, prO psed
membership including non-members of CGS. Where appropriate:.. a schedule of
operatkins for the task force, including the number of meetingS. a. tentative
'budget; possible sources of outside support. and finally, the date that the task ,.
force is expected to complete its work andreport .back to the Council.

The subMission then will gp before the, Executie Committee for its
specific review and approval. We felt that this would leave the number and kind
and manner Of special ad hoc committees to the membership 'Themselves.
Hopefully, the' task for& idea will catch on and members of' the Council really._
concerned with the problem will Come forward. ,

In addition, a certain number of' committees already standing,in ad Izoc
have been identified by the Executive Committee to continueas task fore& I
will read you the list of these:and they will be publishellas rules-of-pro6edUre in
the January Newsletter, We urge people to write in to the twine Office

. if they'
would care to serye on any of these task forces: 4.

Thelollo'win.g_are the task forces and will continue as task fordes: first, on
the Preparation of College Teachers; seconcl, on the Organization and Structure
of Graduate Schools; third, on Internal Program Evaluation; fourth, on Entry

'into Gradteate --Study; fifth, on the Economic Status of,Graduate St tidents; sixth.,
Disadvantaged *dents; seventh, Joint Task' FOrce on the Dimensions of Quality
Of Graduate Programs; awl finallY, the GRADCOST Cornmit tee_

I have just been handed the names of two, informally suggested task forces,
4 No
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-and J Will- reacF-them..to yoh. The problems of urban universities ai d the
*061enli of graduat e. study in iedical schools:I hope this will give v.d some
idea of 4/hat w,e hope4this orgni4ition will accomplish.

There will be an early Febr ary meeting of the new Executive Committee.
If you 'have zlny idea for the task forces, please get them into the Washington
office so that we can begin work dn the coniposition of these task forces at the
February meeting.

One.other report. the Membership. Committee has recomaded and dre
.

_Executive Committee has received into membership tliofollowing schools: The
Medical College of Pennsylvania'. Arkansas State.University, and the Univecsily
of Illinois Medical Center-in Chicago. This brings the total number Of members
of the Council to 306.

Now, I-would like to ask the following if they have any reports they woUld
care-lo Make at this time. Dean Pelczar. wOuld you like to report on any
activities of GREB?

'Rewrt From Graduate ReCord Examinations Board

Michael J. Pelczar.
c\--

As in the 'past, the activities of the tRE Board .during 1972 were
concentrated in three major areas of program activity: the improvemett and ,

administration of the GRE testing program: the review and carrying,out of an
on-going program- of research, and the ,development and operation of service
projects. The present CGS appointees to the GRE I3oard are:

vid Deener. Dean. Graduate School. Tulane University
R bert H. McFarland Dean. Graduate School. University of Missouri
Michael J. Pelczar, Jr. Vice President for Graduate Studies and

Research. Graduate-School, University of
Maryland

Allen F.,Strehler 'Dean. Graduate Studies, Carnegie-Mellon

4 University

Recognizing that. several oi these activities of- the Board have already been
highlighted at this meeting. such as the Panel On Alternate Approaches to
Graduate Ethication and the GRE Board Research Seminar, or were in- Boyd
Page's report. let me briefly review some ot the other major activities which have
occupied the GRE Board liver the past year.

. The GRE Program test development 'activity in 1971-72 was devoted to
the completion of -the restructuring of the Advanced Tests and to resolving the
situal with respect to the restructuring of the Aptitude Test. Committees of
Exa iners for the Advanced Tests 'finalized their decisions regarding subscores
for heir tests and work" on new forms of the tests moved ahead. Nine of the-19

vanced Tests will report subscores lieginning with the October, 1972
dministration. just completed: these are Biology. Engineering, 'French, -,
eOpraphy,teology. HistorY Music. Psychology. and Spanish.,

As a fesul -of. several studies, it became apparent that the plans fOr
estructuri .the GRE Aptitude Test as planned, could not be carried out:The
em type on ich the shortening of the V.uantitative Test was dependent, the
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Quantitative Comparison item was found to be coachable to an Unacceptable
degree. The test chosen by most of the Cornthittees as an addition to the

geofferings, if the, Quantitative Test could be shortened, the Logical and Critical
'Reasonik Test; proved to e highly correlated with the GRK_Verbal Test and
would alt have provided additional ittformation. As a ' result of these

;develOptnents, the GRE Board detided to continue the Aptitude Test as '
-preseritly structured 'for the indefinite future and to ask ETS to continue efforts

to determine ways in-which the test could be improved.
In the furtherance of its researcirlfrogram, the GRE Bo.ard Research

t Committee met 'four times in 1971-72 and considered and acted on a number of
preci,/ proposals, and drafts of research reports. A number of these research
proj6cts were discussed in some depth at a GRE Board sponsored seminar this
past Wednesday morning which I hope many of you had the opportuRity to
attend. A summary of_cilrrent andtompleted reSearch sponsored and supported
by the GREQoard was prepared for that keminar, and copies are available from
the secretary to the Board in Princeton. NI, for those of you who did not have
the opportt ity to pick,o up drlier this week. ,

The ru or (keel() ent in the research area in 1971-72 was a decision by
the Res*rch Conunit and the Board to commit a portion of its resources to
basic re ar :This cision.was effected by the funding of two large projects to

s in the areas of Cognitive StyliAiDd Creativity. Plans were
onference in this area, which MET touch upon a little later

cqvities of the Board, coordinated and supervised by
the Board's Services Commipee. may be considered in two broad categories,
those ,accomplished. independently by the ,GRE Board and those accomplished
cooperativety With:CGS. Boyd has commented on sevaral of the latter the
Graduate frograms and Admissions -Manual, the( anñal Surveyof Graduate
Enn2llmenL, and the Panel on Alternate Approach&s.to-Graduate Educationso
that my rémarks in regard to these projects can be brief. Suffice it tb say more
information is available about each of these projects, and I trust many ofyou
had the opportunity to join in the discussions yesterday with respect to the
Panel.'And, as you are already aware, the results of the initial section of this
year's enrollment survey are available. I hope that each of you will continue
your, marvelous participation whieh has led to a consistent 90% response as
we move t cond section of the survey during early 1973.

Thr or service activities were carried out by the GRE B ,rd during
the past hich were not reported on in Boyd's report, and ond additional
activity a ies of .regional conferences in conjunction with the spring
meetings of the regional associations has been approved and wagants some
time today:Let me touch up each of these activities in turn.

At its March meeting of 1972 the GRE Board approved the introduction
of a Minority Graduate Student Locater Service in the fall of 1972..The'LOaer
Service is designed te fiAp identify prospective graduate students who are,
members of racial and ethnic minorities in the United States to graduate schools
for possible admission to graduate study. There is no cost to the student and,
during this initial year which is.considered experimentaL there,is-nO charge made
to the graduate Schools. Prospective graduate students register with the service

-and as of mid-November, over 5,000 students had submitted information to be
transmitted to graduate institutionsoThe graduate schools.are then allowe'U to
request. studeqt narneS based on any combinatron of five 'factors intended
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graduate. major. race, reSidence. region of' preference.. fin: study. and 'degree/
' ohjectitie and ;will receiVe" itiident na ne/S. froth-. the service, as well as all'
.information providedfv. tW! stU-dent in.l-1ts,i4iitial to'rm. It now .appears as if well

-. over 100 institutions will avail. theMseKe of this seolice. Which does not involve
GRE 'scores in any way and does not requir(isat a student take the GRE in

' 2 order to participate. Contacts between graduite sdhools and studt:nts are -directly
'between the parties involved..with ETS providing the operating mechankms to
facilitate and encourage. these contacts. .

At its September meeting a year ago. the'Board approved the development
of a Self-Counseling Guide to Graduate -Study for Minority Students, a
publication which would list for a nuntber of graduaw .fields the nature of the
field, the prerequisite study, admissions'standards and career opportunities for
minority students. Work Is proceeding on thi development of th::. publication

"gand it is hoped that the publication will be r,eady fQr distribution in, the spring
of .1973. .

.

, The third special project. whiCh 1. mentioned earlier, was the sj t.,,rship
by th GRE Board of a Conference on Cognitive Styles and Crett-:,v in
Monne' earlier this month. The Conference. which brought tosether
approxn ately 85 administt,atoit.- faculty. and researchers from throughout the 0
countr , focussed on the .state of the art with regard to research ande development in the irea.orcognitiveStyles,and creatiVity as they relate to higher
.education. It is hoped that the conference willalso stimulate further inquiry and
research in this area, and cOmmunicate to the. graduate .community the

al ,importance. dimensions, and promise df work relating to cognitiVe styles and
creativity. A major publication is-expected in late spring.

. I would like to touch,on one additional service activity which has not yet
occorted, but for which planning is under way)and whiCh will, I hope, involve,
many 'of you directly. With the ceoperation of the Western Association, of
Graduate Schools, the Confereni;e Of Southern Graduate Schools,- and the N'ew
England Conference on Graduate Education, the Graduate Record Eraminations
Board will sponsor .a series of.. One day conférenceS on graduate admissions and
financial aid immediately preceeding eaeh of these regional meetings this spring.

"Some of yOu will recall that the Board sponsored a series of tegionaLConferences
in-this area twot years ago and a survey following them indicated/bat'such an..
effbrt should be repeated sdmetime in, the future. With the assistance of an.'i
advisory committee, an agenda for these conferences has been developed which

I ineludes consideration in depth' of several, current concerns in graduate
admissidns and of related GRE Board activities.. Included in the sessions will,be

r .. presentations and discussion of-, the minority recrUitment, graduate school
financial aid, and the basic testing program of the..GRE Board. It is our hhpe
that a productive interaction of ETS'staff familiar with these problems, .and .

. .outside experts and members of ..the_graduate comrtrAity can lead to irfcreased
effectiveneSs in our programs.

4'

Finally, during the past year, the GRE Board Was been cooperating with

e

professional Schools in the development of -aGraduate and Professional Scbool
Financial Aid Service (GAPSFA,S) to provide a , rnmon means to assess
finanCial need ftir th awarding of financial aid those post-baccalaureate
institutions that Wish to use it. The effort row out of interest of, the
Conference ofChairrnen of Graduate and Profe tonal Schools Testing Proglarns
and.involves, in 'addition to representatives of t e GRE Boa{d, the Law School
Admissions Council, the American Association f Medical Colleges. die Graduate.

/
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. Business Admisgions 'Council, I and til College Schtitarship Service. The"
involvernOnt of each of. these, giOips is to provide tepresentation to a. Counbil
charged 'With the developMent ofthe new service.,

Report of The Committee On Disadvantaged St nts
'4

in.L.-Lively" .
.A major charge of this Committee is to develop guideliites Or desirable

./.......--"practices in the recrtitment. financial aid. and spei;ial counseling of minority
students...After considerable preliminary discussions, agreement to conduct a
survey to Obtain appri nate data for this purpose wgas agreed upon. The GRE
Board approved co-spo rship with CGS and the)oint Committee approved the

'.: final version of the ques.tionnairet.
. .

'It. is the intention of the eommittee to issue a separate repOrt. through
CGS. i.!ontaining gui4Flines and recommendations based on the data in:the
report. There are a few preliminary 'observatior s that I would like to present at
this time. About 80 percent of the questionn. es- were returned. with 196 out of
230 responses in usable form. This refer nstitutions who had an identifiable
program or policy .directed towaid_ tninority disadvantaged students. Most I
institutions rep.orted a desire to increase the enrollment of these students. but
few have set goals whose attainment Might serve-as nieasure of success. The most
common method ,of emit' is by mailings. The second most common:is by
visitation. A PIM do Modify existing procedures in their efforts to
enroll 'minority disa students. T 'e include waiving application fees.,

.-relaxing minimurri.,GR. es. or- elimin tii, he requirement of standardized'
A "tests. Several-institutions haVe adopted a di( t procedure in the admission

.07 process of these students. Almost.all schools reported a combined consideratiOn.
of need and merit in .making.financial awds, although there is variation and a , ,
relative emphasis of .ohe over the Other.

Schools , generally, have mixed feelings about the success or progressj achieved ibt 'their...activities; however there is noin 4hat their efforts will
be:increased,for a time,:.The.representativeness ol the returns is very good both

: .:by.characteristic of- scha and riature of.Orogram.Theire is-sorne evidence that
schools are engaged; in muCh mOre elaborate activity for minority

advantaged students at the undergraduate level thanat the aduate. On the
other hand, a sizable minority.'of the institulions report that fu ds ayetvaUable

.

. annually. 'for minority lot disatiVantaged student .support, tangi Jrom a few
thousancho. several hundred thousand dollars.

.I would like to-conclude this report by paraphrasing some.comments that
saae.--4,ean made at the end of his questionnaire cprnirig his Mstitution's
.effortsjhe major strength of the'program is the C'o rnitment of the academic .'

_vice-preydent and the .graduate dean to corvinue:.inteitsilied -recruitment of
imInority students by their declared wiikaghessto reWard or punish departments
- in Telation to departmental efforts..A major weakness is the reluctance of-facult.'
*o admit studentS with less than:the highest acadeinic ability; in other words, a
clash between ScadeMic standards and a consciousness..of the cottplexity.of the
problem of Minority students. The crux of the matter is the willingtteSs of. those
responsible for afffrmative action-to carry Through with whatever power they
possess. .The personal consequences are.not pleasant. II is impossible to satisfy
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Neveytheless, there are no third Or fourth alternatives. Either the university'
Viill .iticrease minority enrollMent in their way or it will be done to then4 irr.a
warsgarcely 'tii.:their liki4. We hope tb have a more complete report at a later. ..
date. . . . .

D._Deener; : Thank- You Dean Lively. Ar tere any other members of
committees who;wonld like to make a. report at iis tfrne?.If not, let, me., jUst
make one brief, slatement on the costs of graduatstUdy. Dr.,Page ;irreadY
mentioned it this morning. .. .. .. . .

It seems as thou'gli We can look forward to a tfeast twO.setS of institutional
figures in early Fepruary and the hope of getting...at least four additional
institutions to proxide data. I. am hoping to coMplete.tlie,seOnd phase of getting
some actual figures by the end of,the spring semesterc.' ,.':.... .

NowI would like to ask Or. Page to convey som.information items Oa
he has. ,

",..:, .
.

:

New Business

.
J.B. Page; You may already know this; but just as a reminder,the 1973

,.

meeting is scheduled for colonial Williain.hturg. I am sure you will be enthusiastic
about the opportunity of 'going there. It is a ,tovely place. and the facilities are
superb. The, date.however, will be a week later than, usual as we were not able to.. .- .....get this corresponding week.

The 1974 meeting is, already bodked at Del Webb's Townehouse. in
PhoggiA.. We are negotiating for Ike 1975 Meeting which will be held in Atlanta.
plVtklitive beemitilied to announce and reMind the membership of the Council

fkiat ow -Southersi:tonference, which t. believe is the oldest associarion of
griKly*,Alean§.in ibe United States and was disbanded when the Council was
forrria, 'has 'now rftonstituted. They 'had their first meeting last year.. Their
Second meetinitiill be on February 27 and 28. It does, of course; center in the :,,
South: and institutions having graduate study or concerned With gradtlate study
are invited to apply for membership. Dean Toland. of.Baylor. is President,.

I wanted tO comment juSt briefly on the Procyedings. The Executive
Committee, partly in terms of economy and partly in terms.of utility. stiggested .

that we deletC the detailed transcriptiop of all we have said 'after the formal
papers in the Proceedings. So, the Proceedings for this meeting will include
papers. the reports of the recorders from the work sussiOns this morning, and
possibly some brief digest of the flavor of comments that mighthave been made

-after the sundry presentation. 'Because of the reduction and the great
opportunity for saving by not having sill.go through a transcrirtion, we hope to .

have-the Proceedings out very much earlier indeed. They will be Shorter, but we
think they will be more significant to you and will include material which will be
'Of sortie lasting, value. , ,

D,.. Deener: This A:oncludes 'the business. Are there any new matters that
' tinyOn6 wouldfike toTring to;the flOor?

Before'l.'cUrninit in-yjormal. 'act bf expiration. I would like to. thank alfof
the commit.t. e'veCiiilly Ihe...hew'Niiniinateg. (FoMnitttee ''and the 'Advisory
Committee on the Gumave Arlt Avrard,':, .1. .. . , . ...

.,

Pinally. I want '-t'd .thatil< evetiy meMber-of tli'e f.F.;fautive Committee...They .

really worked t.his.Year. and,1 just wa'nted to say:thanks. .,
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Now; I shall tarnhe:gaycl and podium-over to Dean Cobb.
J. Cobb:..1 Wlint to express mY thanks to Boyd Page fOr the work hellas

done'ttig year: I th'ink We:pught -to give Dave.Deener a round otapplause for the-
work behas,ppt,iti this year, and he has done.a.hard year's work.,

wOuld'alsb like to express appreciation to Elizabeth fOster, Phil Rice,
d:Bob Wolverton for the duty which they put in'on.the Executive Committee.

VheSe three peypLe., are leaLing the .Commit tee t his .54111; and yop±saw,-1-am sure,
.rnanning the toffee .urn and sortie ofjhe other things out on the,table in the .

passage Way. two delightful ladies:I think we oUght to express our appreciation
to Mrs, David Deener and Mrs. Bollier who man* 'that table.

e are 'the four things I. wanted to get in before the official act,
are adjourned.

1
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V. Report on the Council of Graduate SchoolsGraduate Record
Examination% Board 1972-73 Survey'of Graduate Enrollmtnt

Part I
,

Robert A. Altman
Program Direptor

\ GRE Program,

IntrodUction

As.a result of the difficulty of obtaining accurate information on graduate
enrollments, and particularly trends in 'enrollments; the GRE Board and the

'Council of Graduate-Schools jointly u dertook last year the first in an annual
series of surveys of enrollment of the embership of the Council. of Graduate
Schools in theUnited States,4 The Cov .m'embership consists Of some 303
graduate: institutions who grant either 'thk master's or doctorate as the higheit','
degree. The members of the Council gra t 98% of the earned doctOrates and
85% of the master's degrees awarded.

'---%.Due to the early timing of last year's questionnaire, some institutions were
unable .to provide responses to all'questions; accordingly, this. year's survey was
divided hilt) two sectiono the firs,t .of which was distrkited in the early fall of
1972 wiih a request .tiOt results-be returned nd later 'than mid-November. Data

_were requested oni...gfirollment as of(mid!October for 1971 inel1972;even giVen
the 'postponeme*of several questions until the second questionnaire mailing in
JanuarY of 19..V,' a number of institutions were-rpot.able.to report ata on all
quiestions asked oar for both years.

It is anlicipated that The results of the secortd questionnaire ma' ng wilt be
availatilkOrly in the sptinv of 1973'z1and that the survey will be repeated
annualirOth whatever modification; .in proeedure and qbestionnaire seems
appropnate.

Sample Description
%he

Survey qu'estionnaires were sent to 303 graduate schools who are members
of CGS. A total oliV77 questionnaires were returned or an amazing 91%
response tate, :an ind ation of the continued high inierest, among graduate
schools. in Ole topic of the survey. Since the priinary purpose of the
qiiestionnaire was to develop comparative data between 1971 and 1972,
responses to questions 'were included in the analysis only when data were
supplied for both years. Thus, the effective response rate per question will vary
from a . high of ?1% for the overall sample to a low of 77% for some more,
detailed question!' While this is probably to be expected, the variability does
reduce somewhat the value of some questions and makes comparisons across
some questions of restricted value.

Extremetare should also be taken in attempting to compare results of this
year's ,survey with published results of last year's survey insofar as 1971 data
reported in, the current survey differs significantly from 1971 data reported last
year. There are several l'eastins for this d' reve, despite the almost identical
number (276 in 1911 compared to iD .11-972) oflraduate institutions
respOnding.
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First. 'the definition of "graduate school".Was chilnged between the, twoyears. In 1971, institutionstwere
asked to define graduat-e school as "those parts.of the institutiou under the administrative: control of the gradUate dean." In'.1972. institutions were asked to include "all students cOnsidered as registered inthe graduate school inAding "Education, Engineering, Social. Work,,Medicaland Business Programs leading to: MA/MS or Ph.D., Ed. D. or other doctoratesSecond, many institutions noted that the data for I97awhichAbey were able toprovidelOr this yeaes. survey was differtttfrrom..and better th'an, the.I971 datawhich they provided last year.

Finally, although thc actual number or instituthms responding remainedalmost ill nstant, the specific- institution's 'responding in 1472 were not alwaysidentical to thoe responding in 1971. It is hoped that a longitudinal study. byinstitution, can b,c accomplished at a later .date which will provide comparable,data across both institutions and survey years.
Despite these limitations. tbe 'overall obtained sample (i.e.. thosesubmitting usable qUestionnaires on time). appears .to be very r§44.esentati10.. of44e totf11,CS, populationlielow are comparisOns of number anificjiercentages ofseVeral ways of describing. the available population and sample: II should benoted that "Master's Highest Degree refers; throughout this repiirt, only. to.those:institutions for which the master's -degree is. in fact. the highest degreeaWarded. Data for these- institutions do not reflect master's ..degrees offered byinstitutions which also-offer the doctorate.

CoMparlson of Usable Sample and Base Population

.

%

CGS Institutions Usable Survey Sample
',-; mple ot each

pulation
s thgrouplNumber

,#,
Percent Number Percent

I

.-,-
Public 191- 63',:; .... 174 63'... f 91',:;"(') A
Private. 112 37'.'; 103 37'; 92',

Public-Master's
Highest- Degree,

Private-Master's

48 I 6';; 37 'I 4',;;

s..

77',.;

Highest Degree 31 10';; 18 I 0';;- 90',';- /Public-Ph.D.
,Highest Degree ., 143 47',;. 137 4 Ti; 96',.;

Private-Ph.D.
Highest Degree 81 75. 27'; 93(,; 1 ,/0.47',';

%.Master's Highest
VDetkee 79 2W,:; 65 24r; .82`,.; .r

.:,,.v ,Ph.1)...H1ghett ' '
i-. Degree ' 22:4 74`,";-. .212 764!'; 95'1-

srI
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It is readily apparent that thesample-is highly representative of the total
populStion. despite the slight underrepresentation of public-master's highest

'degree awarding inSiitutions.'Sihce the sample becoMes less complete as the
complexity of the questions or tile diffieulty of obtaining the dat increases.
number and percentages of total grotip and subgroup are given for each quesiion
.in the data'present*tion..

'
Results

.

The results of the survey are disPlayed ithablcs 1 through:7. The tables
present the number of respondents with usable data to each question (i.e.. data
for both years and for all parts of the question). the percentage that number
represents of the total group, or of-the shbgroup.e.g.. Public. the total number of
students reported each year and the peekntage change from 19 I to 1972. All\
data are presented by public, private and total. In addition. les 1-3-also
present 'data' for institutions classified by means of the Educational .birectory.
Part :3, in tern4 of the highest degree awarded. These categories are:
'Pub!' Nasterf.s Higthest; Private-Master's Highest:Public-Doctorate Highest:and.
'qtr

oils
e-DoLtorate,:ffighest. This additional breakdown was not applied to later

becau ise t w'as not felt' to be particularly important. or because theli. .
ces wore tOo small to,affect the overall results.
inally. Ow wCre summarized by size of fhlkresponding.graduate school.

,,although these sumniaries do not appear in Tables 1-7. Size categories used
(,, included 0-1'00 students. 101-500 students. 501-1.000 students. 1.001-5.000

studerirs. and over .5.000 students, and were based. upon the institution's
response to Question I (Total Graduate School Enrollment). Results including
these suutmaries.arenoted in the following discussion.

Discussion

A:review, bf Table 1 shows a slight overall increase in total graduate school
enrollment for the institutions reporting: 1.9% overall, Howaer. when more
than the total figures are reviewed, it becomes apparent that the increase is less
marked for Ph.D. institutions than for master's institutions, 2nd less marked for
private institutions than for public institutions. For all Ph,D. institutions there is
a 1.2% incwase. an inerease of 0.4% for private institutions and an increasewof
1.5% for pub,lic institutions. For all master's-thstitutions there is an increase of
6.0%. an increase of 2.6% for private institutions and an increase of 6.8%.for
public institutions.

Rikes of inerease 'differ not only for categories of institutions, but for
institutiolvs of differing size, within categories. All sizes of private Ph.D.'
institutions (overall increase.'0.4%) showed increases in enrollment except those
enrolling 501-1,000 students, where 11 institutions showed a decrease of 1.4%.
Increases in; enrollment in public Ph.D. institutions (overall increase. 1.5%) were
markedly .different by site. with 24 institutions enrolling '.fewer than 1.000
student's showing al). 8.7% decrease while 112 institutions enrolling more than
1.000 students showed a 1.7% increase. Public master'S institutions (overall
increase, 6.8%). showed consistent increases except for institutions enrolling
inure than 5.000 students; where a slight 0.2ir)'-detreik Was found. PriViete
mast`er'sk-institutions!(overall increase. 2.6170 showed IT institutions enColling
fewer than 500 students with a' 2.6% decrease and 15 institutions enrolling
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greater t a 0 students with a 3 .5`.';$ incleaSe.
.

First-tmu. enrollments shoW a similtir patterii. with the overalLincrease
(3.5%) being le s marlied for Ph.D. institutions than for master's institutions,
.and less marked for private institutionS than for public institutions. For all Ph.D.
institutions.there is a 21.7% increase, an increase of 'I .7''.',- for private institutions
and azi,, increase, Of 3.1% for public.. institutions. Similarly, for all master's
institutions there is an 8..; increase, an increase Of 7.9% for private institutions
and an increase of 8.2%"for public institutions.

.

.Size differences.appear to be reflected less in first-time enrollments than in
total graduate school enrollment. All master's institutions? both public and
Ovate, shOwed first-time enrollment increases, regardless of stie. Private Ph.D.
institutions showed first-time'enrollment increases for thosefinstitiktions with
total enrollment between 101 and 500 and for those between 1,001 and 5,000;
institutions with total enrollnient between 501 and 1,000 and over 5,000
-shoWed slight decreases in first-time. enrollment. Only in public Ph.D.
ntstit*tions Nitts a maked pattern apparent. with 7 institution's with total'enrollment of less than 500. students showing. a 25% dec.rease in first-time
.enFollment and 112 institutions with total enrollment of more than 500.students
showing a 3.2"; increase in first-time enrollment.

Number of assistantships held by graduate students ikreased in 1972,
with inCreases being greater for Ph.D. institutions. as might be expected, and for
private institutions:as might not. For .all Ph.D. 'institutions, assistantships
increased 2.5%, an increase of 4.9% for private institutions and 2,1% for pUblic,
institutions. For all master's institutions, where the numbers of assistantships
were much smaller, the overall increase was 0.6%, an increase of 3.0% for private
institutions and 0.1% for public institutions.

. .

Size differences are also apparent in number of assistantships. Both public
and private Ph.D. institutions showed a consistent' pattern, With institutions
'enrolling fewer than. 500 totalistudents showing a decrease in assistantshipS;

\while those enrollMg More than 500 is'tudents showed an lincrease in
assistantships. Publi:: master's institutions showed, a similar patttrn. with
institutions enrolling 'fewer than 1,000 total studehts showing a decrease in
assistantships and institutions enrolling more than 1,000 students showing an
increase in assistantships. The pattern for private 'master's institutions wasmixed; the number of assislantslirs was up at institntions enrolling 01001
students and over 500 students, and down at institutions enrolling between 100
and 500 students.

.Fellowships showed a continuing decline in .1972, parigoularly at public
institutions. There was an overall decrease of 8.4',7, Limo* the institutions
Teporting. in the public institutions, the decreasevas 12.2%, 3,40e in the private
institutions it was 2.0%. Fellowships decreased in all size categories of public
institutions and in all size categories of pri ' te institutions except those enrolling
more than 5,000 students. The numbe of fellpWships. involved at master's
institutions was too small ?,-; warrant sep ale treatment.

The number of degrees awarded, continued to increase but at a somewhat
slower pace for doctorates than .for master's. Master's degrees were up 8.4%during 1972 and Ph.D. degrees -up 5.9% for the same period..The _public Ph.D.
increase was, somewhat higher; (7.1%) than the private (3,1%). TheSpereentage of

.,..;.- .; increase rorxii8ter"s"degrees'w4 also gkettier lor the Public institutions (9.1%)r
than for..privute institutions (6.1%). Master's awardfd increased 'in all size
categories of both public and private institutions except private master's degree
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highest where 5 inst tutions enrolling under 100' students showed an. 8.7q
decrease. Award of P .D.'s increased in all si7e.categories for both public and
private Ph.D. tIsti1utioIs.

.

Table 7 indicates a bieakdown of'full- and part-time studentS for those:
lostittit;ons reporting. The table indicates that "the percentage of full-time and
part-Fime to total students is almoSr identical for 1971 and 11)7*2 for instithons
repta.

Coil usion

-The first section of the secoA CGS-GRE Board Siirvey of ,Graduate
School Enrollment met with great success in terms of number of r.espimses and.
to a slightly lesser degree. in terms of response rate to individual questipns. The

Iepresentativeness of the sample and us overall completeness do lend lidity to
the results of the survey; which will hot surprise -many actively et aged in
graduate education but May not support the assumptions of.much of e general
phli.

One except ion.may ;rise. from the attempt this year to review responses by
4ze of responding institutions. Although this additional analysis, tended to

ncover patterni whiCh migljt have been expected.,it.did,reveal. for example.
that enrollment growth appefarS to be. markedly tfed to institutional size with
smaller institutfons showing enrollment decreases in the face of continuing
increasef at larger instUutions. And. whik total enrollment. first-time
enrollment, and degrees award,ed continue to increase, financial support for
graduate education, particularly as reflected in the number of ,available
fellowships, continued to decline.

It seems important that _information of this type continue to be collected.
and That currirm efforts to mal:e it:more complete and detailed by dividing this
survey, into two parts have had a positive effect. If the sQcond secin of the
survey receives the same rqsponse as has its predecessor. the survey s uld.serve'
as a valuable addition to the total pool of information about graduate ducation.
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TABLE 1

, Total Graduate Schbol Enr Arnent by Type of InAitutiOn

Number 1971 19i*2 Chanige,

Public' MiAer's Highest 37 777( 75379 80,921 6.8r/( Manserk
Private Masfer's Highest 28 9r. :16,385 .. 16,112 2.6% increase

Public PhD, Highest 136 ,, t955, 397,413 403306 1,5(7( increase
I

Private Ph,D, flighest . 74, 9.1,.. . 13502'' 135,726 0.4r, increase

1 .t

Mastek High4k O. 827r 91,164 97,733 6.0'.'t increase

PhD, Highest ',;10 94c!f. :\ 532,615 '539,032 i' 1.:( inCrease ,
,

ill Pnbhc Master's 'and Ph.D.. 171 919 c: i 473,04: 484,227 2.3(.; Mcre3Se.

Private Master's and PhD.' 102 91% -151,583

,

r
152;538 0.6cfr increase

Total' 275 9 624,779 636,765 1,97( increase

For 'purposes Of this suwev, institutions *were 'asked to include all students considered as
registered in the graduate school, including ucati n Enginee ig, cial Work, Medical
and Business Programs leading to MAIMS or P1 D., Ed; or other doctor itcs.

Percentage figures are percent of the number r sponding o berz lable in the totalt group. For example, 37 Public Master's Hig st Degree institutions responded out of a
possibV 48 such institutions in the CGS ,nlemhp lip for a 17% response rate for ticat group
of institutions.

,
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TABLE 2

, First Time Gracitifte Enrollnient by Type of IfisOut ion

Number 1971

Public -L Master's Highest 27 560 14,669.

Private

0. 4

1.972

.'1

15,876

Master's.Fligiiest . 24 77% '3,756 4,054

Public Ph.D. Highest 83% '89,372, (1)2,10 3.1% increase

Private Ph.D. Higl st 62 76% ) 3(111,28,6 30389,,

Master's Highest 51 65% .18,425 19,' 30 8.2% increase

PhD. Highest 181 81% 119,658 increase

Public 'Master's and Ph.D. 146 76% 1(4,041 108,013 3.8%,increase

8.2% increase

7,9% increase

1,7% increase
1

Private Master's and Ph.D. ,8(') 17% 34,042 3484:, 2.4% illeiCase\

Total 232 177% 138,083 142,856 --3.5% increase
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TABLE 3

Nuniber o1Gradu,ate Assistants Service Re uired)

Number
1.tL 2 Chm)ge

Public Master's 'Highest 35 73% 3,210 3214 0,1%. increase

Private Itister'sfligheg 26 558 575 3,07 increase,
q

Pubk PhD. Highek 126 88% 85,900 87,681 2.1% increase

Private PhD. HiOest 65 8.C% 16344 17,557 4,9% iilcrease

.
Mastef'sliighest j. ,

4
i

61 77% 3,768: ., . 3,789 .0.670 increasi

'PhD, Highest
[91 851 102,644 , .105,238 15 increase 6

Public Master's and PhD. 161 84% 89,110 90,895 In increase
.

. Private Master s and Ph.D. 91 81% 17,302 18,132 4,4% increase

Total 252, 83% 106M 2 109,027 2.5%inerease

a



TABLE 4

k.

Numberof Graduate FellOws (Non-service Required)

Number I % 1971 1972
m1.1mbraglw .11Wird

% Change

11)ubliL.,..- ,Master's mid 11D, 146 76% 32,460 28,504, 12,270.dec Tease

,

.5 .Private Master 19,15's and Ph.D. 86 77%. 18,765 2.070 decrease

1 ,

Total 232 77% 51,615. 47,270 8.4%,decrease

,..
,

Private

4 II

Total

TABLE 5

Ntimber of Master's Degrees

Number. % 1970.71 1971.72 %Change,

171 901 110,9,10 120,987 9,1% increase

101 . 90% 36,124,1 38,337 6.14 increase

272 90% I' 147,034 1.59,324 8.4% increase
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Public

Private

ir

TABLE 6

i.
Number of Ph.D. Degrees .

,

Number - eix
(*.

1970-71., 197172 %Cht.

,136 95% 19,945 2.1,366 7',170'intreaSe
1 , if .:

,

74 911c,' 8,754. 9,028 3.1% increase

)'Total 210. 94% 28,699 ; .- 30394 5,97e increase

a

TAB, 7

Fulltime Part-the* Total Enrollment

,

A

:1971
1972

POtime* Parttime Full-time Parttime
Number r

ic Number % Number % Number - % Number ,

Public 155 .81% 198,240. 48 .k 212,0°13. 52% 10,900 48% 1-1.8,708 52%,

Private 95 ..85% 61,54 A% 60,708 50%. . 60400. 49% 63,943 51%
,

Total 250 83% 259,838 ' *41 272,71' 5,170.*, 260;300 48%. .282,651 '52%

* Institutions 1,/ere directeito applY'theii.own institutional defintis,_th "part4ime:



Art on the' Council of GradUate Schoo raduaterecoril
xamjnations Board 1972-73 Survey of uate Enf llmen

Part,l1.

Introduction.

As a. result of thedifficulty of obtaining accurate information on gr uate
enrollnients. and particularly trends in enrollments, the GRE Board nd the
Council -of Graduate Scho.ols jointly undertook lastyear the first in an annual
series of stirVeys.of enrollment-of the membership of the Council of Graduate
Schools in *the United States. :The Council membership consist 6f some 303
graduate institutions who:pant either the master's or doctorate as the highest
degree. The membeis of Yhe:.COuncil grant 98% of the earn doctorates and
85% a The master's degrees awarded.

Due to the early timing'of bist year's questionnaire:some institutions were
unable to proxide responses to all question's: accordingly, this year's survey wai
divided into. two sections. the first a which was distributed in the early fall Llf

1972 and reported at the CGS meeting in November. Qaestionnaires.for Part It
.were distributed -early in.-1973. with, data requested on enrollment ..as of
'mid-Octpber for .1971:and v72. Eye.n given ilw ficistponement of several
questioh's until die setond 4uestionnaire. a number of institutions were not able
to report .data on all questions askect or for both years.

Sample Description ,

jtobert A. Altman
Program Director

GRE ProgrIm .

at

. .. ,
Survey questionnaires were sent to 303 graduate schools who are members;

of CGS.. A total of 272 questiOnnaires were, returned or an mazing 90%
response rate, an indiCation of the continued, high interest among graduate

.,schools in the. topic . of the survey. Since. "the primary -purpose of , the
uestionnlite was to deveipp comparative data betyeen 1971

. nd- 1971,
responses to questions were included in the analysis, onlx whtit data we re
strpplied for both years and when the effective response rate (percent of the
number 'responding of' the number available in the total group) was

se
reater than

50%. Thus, the effective respon rate per questiod varies from a higl ." 93% for ."..s
some quvttons involving Private-Master's Elighest iustitutiOns to'the oWer limit
of 50%. Tliis variability. while probably to be expected. reduces not only tilt:
number of qjestions ..0E- which' rtsults can be reported. t ut the Value of.some
swestions an4 the Ail* to compare results across questitins as well.

Ext fem. care should also be taken-ivattempting'Vcompare results of Ptirf4,
%,.II ofthis year s Survey with the earlier Patti, despite the fact that the definitions--
of graduate . il'ool have remained conAant and that:the number orMstitutions
(272 for P. rt '11 compared with 276fthr--Part 1) is almost identical. Altliough-
many of le same institntidns responded to both Part I and Part II. the.specific
institutions Iesponding to.. Part n -are

. not always id'entical to' -those which
,

A



responded to Part- I: in addition,. different institution's' responded to different
.4..questio1 within hOth Parts 1 and II. It is hoped that a longitudinal study, bY.,

institution: can be actomplisrted at a later dine ,hich will provide comparable
data across both in stijutiohs,and---kurvey ye. rs.

,.'Despite, these limitations, the cwt. 1 Obtained sample. (i.e., ,those
submit fing .usable questionnaires on time) a 'ars to be very repyrentaiive of
the total CGS population. Below' arc: confparisons of number and.perc n taps etc'e
sevetal ways of describing the available population and sample. It should be
noted thag "Master's' Highest Degree refers, throughout this report, onty to
those Mstitutionsr. which the master's degree s, in fact. t4 highest degree

,aWarded. Data for7bese institutios di; not reflect master's degises offered by
tions wit also offer the (14.4t o rate.

ompOrisocn of Usable iample and Base PopulatiOn

CGS,Institutions Usablie Survey Sample
(sample of each'

population
Numbtr PerceiSti Number, Percent subgroup)

1-763q
4

Publi% '191 63(.'; 170

Privaf& 112

Ralik-Master's
Highest Degree . 39

Private-Master's
Highest .Degree 31 107, 29

Public-Ph.D.
Higlygt De'gree 143 47 131

Prisiate-Ph.a
Highest Degree 81 27(7,

,Mas-te'r's Highest
Degree 79 26(.7

I

Ph.D. Highest
Degree 224 74";- 204

1

orr'S r
48'7

f
. 90'.7

75c; 91',7

gome of the results of the survey_ake-diplayed in Tables I .through 7;
other results, which loptd themselves less well to tabular presentation, are
presented in the discussion section-below. To types of tables are presented.
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Tables V 2, 5,'..and. 6 report percent,change between 1971 "aild 191by

aisciplfue. area. Each ot :these tables gliows both the Percent*change between the
years in qttestion, and tleffective response rate (in parenihesis)'for that lype of,
institufion and disCipline area./Discipline areas, as defined in the.lorigin'al

:questionnairei include..Education (all fields of education)., 'Humanities (English
°and joUrnalinl; lige and applied arts, foreign languageS- and literature, library
sciehce, philosophy, .and religion), Social .S6enees. (anthropolog% business,
econofnics, geography, history, political,. 'Science, and 'shciology),. Physical,
Sciences (chemistry, computer s'ciencesgeoiogy,, mathematics, physics; and',
statistics), Engineering (all fields of engineering), and Bioltigaial .leience.s
(agricultukoolaiology,health professions: home economits,, psyMology,. and'
zoology).

. Tables 3, 4, and 7 preSent the number- ur.reiptThdents w.ith usAile data to
the questiOn data for both years and for atl.paits,of the question), the-,

. percentage that number represents of the'total group Jur ot the snbgroup, the
44.nal number of students reported each year and the, percentage epange from
1971 to 1972.

Finally, all data were surnmarized by si2e. of:the :respOn'ding graduate
school, although these summaries do not.appear la, the tables Presented. Size
categories used included 0-100 students, 101500 'studolts, sot$,I,Opo students,
1,001-5,000 students and over 5,000 students, and were based ugon the
institutiOn's response to QuestiOn 4 (Total Graduate Schbol Enrollment f;ystSex).
Results including these summaries are noted in dig following discussion where
appropriate:

Discussion

A revieW of Table 1 shows an overall iniTas-e in total .graduate school
enrollment for the discipline areas of education' ( 5.7%),humanities (2.8%), social
sciences (3.2%), and biologital sciences (4.5'7). and an overall decrease in total
gradUate school enrollmqnt for the discipL 2 areas of the physical .sciences.
(6.5%) and .engineering (2.0%).. De7spite the variability of rOponse rates wfiiar
limits the extent to which results can be compared across cells, different
institutional types have obviously experienced different rates ofi, gmwth or
decline by discipline area. For education, public Ph.D. highest institutions show
an increase of 7.1%, while privat#tb.D. highest institutions show an increase of
only 1:8%. For humanities, howeVer, pvati Ph.D. highest institulions show an
increase of 7.6% while public Ph.D. higbOs'ltfistitu t ions sh'ow.aleincrease of 0.1%

private mastet's highest institutioru;*;Ow a decrease of 2.1%. Also in the
humanities, 65 institutioas`with totaterfAttnent of fewer than Npoo.students
showed a decrease in enrollment of 3:3%, while -169 institut,jhnK;Ayith total_
enrollment greatei than 1.,t000 students showed an increase ot 3.3V.For the
physical sciences, a decrease is shownfor private mastdiN highest .institution.s
(8.3%), public Ph.D.. highest' institufions,. (7.2%), and privaie .Ph.D...highest
insAitutions (6.0%), while pUblic master'Oighest institutions show the-only
incre,ase (0.1%), however slight.

I First-time gr?,cluate enrollment, disp1,0. -11' in Table 2, shows a similar
(-1 pattern.- with increased enrollment in the di., pi.7.e areas of education (8.8%),

humanities (5.7%), social sciences (4.7"7, ,.Id hit,ogi'cal sciences (7.1%), -and a
decreased first-lime enrollvent ln the phy.k.. 1 sicnces (8.6%). Different rates of
growth or decline .are once sgain apparent by institutional type: the overall
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increase in firsttime enrollment in .thv biological sciences.(7.1r;.) is a result of
the inFteases (8.3'7) at 131) Ph.D. highest institutions which outweigh the
decreases ( 3.Y I at 50 master's highest institutions. In the siOal sciences, private
master's highest institutions.; showed 'a 22.0'7 increase. 7Vhile private PhD,.
highest institntions .shoWed: an incrvase of only 0,2';; in the physic,a1 sciences,

.only private master's highest institutions showed aft increase--( I(.0'7), while
public- master's highest_ institutions (3.( ), public Ph.b. highest institutions
(11.7%). and private Ph.D. highest institutions I showed a decrease. And in

ins
n despite the overa mll increase in first-tnne enrollent of 8.8'7.. the 21

with to-tal graduate enrollment greater than 5,000-showed a deciease.
emolhnent of 10.2'. .

ThprOportion of first-time enrollment classitied.as part-time. mit showt.
Hes, increased slightly. with a concomitant.dejrease in die proportion

enrollment classified as full-time (ihstituTions were asIW to..apply
.jinitions of - fulVand part-tnne). While 114 public institutions_-
.of their st-t ime enrollment as full-time in 10.71.and -53'7 of then

. .nrollment as 11111:time in 1072, 70 private insthutions reported-a shift '
in 1071 to 53'7 elle.ctive response rate of 04'; and reported a

decrease in lull-time first-time enrollment from 55`:; in 10/1 to 53'.;- M 1071.
Table lshows die number :41id proportion of men and women enrolled for

In11-time gra4patte study. wlide Table 4 shows .the number and proportions of
men and women enrolled as first-time graduate students. Although no significAl

'difference was seen in ciuniaring the proportion of men enrolled at public or
private insritutionkgnificant differences appoar when the distinction is drawn
bet vyeen Inaste4Maist and Ph.D. 'highest institutions. A review of table 3
shows that winle-the trk port ion of women enrolled in full-time graduaEe
increased between 107 t an'd 1072 for both master's highest institutiOns (from
4ta to 47.':; I and. Ph.D. highest institutions (from 337 to 35'7), the proportion
of women enrolled in Ph.D. highest iiitijiitions still remains significantly below
the proportion of women enrolled at twister's highest institutiims. A review of
Table 4 shows a.simila-r pattern with respect to.the first-time enrollment of nien.;.
and women. At masters highest institutions. womn represented '5:2`7 of the
1072 first-time enrollment as compared to 5tr in 1071; at Ph.D. Inghest
institutions, women r-epresented ouly 37'..; Of firsi-time enrollment in 1072. It
should be noted, lloweyer, thlt the absolute number of women enrolled at Ph.D.
hightst institutions remains Well above the number of women enrolled .at
mastee's highest institutions, due .both to the.greater number of 'PhD. highest
institutions and to the greater average size of those intitutions.

The mumber of: non-U.S. nationals enrolled atd-esponding institutions. not
shown in the tables. deereaSed between 1.071 and 1072 by 1.0'7 at public Ph.D.
highest institutkins (73:; 'effective responSe rate), by, 3.77 at 'private Ph.D.
highest institutions (7.3`); effative response rate). and -by 2.4`.7 at private
mast er's highest, institut.ions (58c,7 effective respoase rate). Somewhat .

surprisingly. the number414ti-U.S. nationals enrolled at .public master'Aighest
institutions appeared40 ,iiretase by 11.9'7 between 1.071 and 1072, 'although .,
the effective rpspons(i.rate Sot- this .group of institutions on this question was'
only 46'7-.

All institutions participating. in thiS surveY y;ere also asked to provide
enrollment data fdr51071 and. 1072, for-full-time enrollment and foe partTtime
enrollment, by race; regrettably. -die effective responSe rates ,for thisyrieS of
questions ranged from a low of 13',7. to a high of 45'7 making reporiing tIle
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data impossible. Regardless .of the reasons Or whicii these data weie not
wported whether lack of availability or lack of enrollinent iuuh,uoce is
unfortunate and provides iiiious limitation .to the value 9f,. this survey in
understanding the developinTrends in Ainerican graduateeducation.

The number of graduate assistants on appointment;wfwther for teaching,
'esearch, or..other purposes. appeared relatively stable bdtween 1071 and 1.972.
'Id clean patterns are obvious. Although. no tables. are presented' the

,3e re.won*-rate for. these questions ranged between 35`,'; and .79';;,. the
, numb r. ofqeach.ing assistanis appear,ed10. rise in private master's highest wid

public Pti.D. highest inStitutionS while ileclining slightly in, public masttYr's
Righeseand private Ph.D. highest institutions. The number of research assistants
appeared'op rise in all types of. intitutions except. public Master's highest, 7-,
inlituiloits. while the number of other assistanships appeared to rise in all types ,

)exkot. public Ph.D. 'highest institutions. In no case was the..4,
Meccas* .decreilse:Areatot than 4%. except for the.rise in otlir assistantships ,at
p44.1te .MaSter's.highest institutions. where 10 institutions reported an in .rease
of 27%. atcoun ted.for in large measure by an. increase of 36%. rep^,/co v 4

between 500 and 1.000 students.
: 5, displays the percen( change in fellowships or traineeships

(non-service requiwd) for Ph.D. highest in7litutions by disciplinearea. and shows
.

decrease in even discipline area excep social sciences for both pu'blic.iand.,-41.y
private institutions. As in earliet! tables. public institutions appear to show
greato dryPeases (or lesser increases) than ,private instiiutk)m, wq,11 the
difference. beine relatively small in biOl m.tical sciences and physical igticcs, but.
quite laree in the humanities, where pu,h;li-c. ^° hiehest instittitions'.hgwed and

ilecrAse compared to a 2.9%- decrease in privItte4h.D. 'highest
institutions. Table. I, it will be recalled. showed a 0.0`.';- increase in humanities
enrollment for public Ph.D. highest institutions' and a 71; .inaease in
humanities enr011ment for private. Ph.D. highest institutions. 2s,lrould also be
noted that decreases in'non-service awards and the'relatively greater dec,reases
in public institutions are entirely consistent with the results.reporled in Part I :

of this survey last November.
Table 6' displays the percent change. in Master's degrees awarded between ,

107 1. and 1072 by discipline area. .and shows a pattern mice again consistent
with results reported. both in Part I ( ich showed all'overall increase in master's
degrees aw.irded .between 1071 and 1072) and reported earlier in this survey
I which showed increasing enrollments and' support in the social sciences.
-biological sciences, education. And humsnities, and decreasing enrollments and
support in the physical sciences and engineering). Public and private institutiMis ..

aeconsistent pattern wipin Table 6'"as .welYboth increasing in education,
(8.6%!pnblicand.1.3. (,..; private). huMitnities(3.(r.' public and 4,0% private), 'and
social soynces ( public and 11.3%. privat0., with the proportional increases.
consistently greater in the private sector. In the physical s'cienceg. bothpublic
and private institutions showed a decrease in the number of master's degtVes
awarded: somewhat surpr-i.singly, given die earlier results of this survey. public
.institutions mcvpsed the numbers of masters degrees awarded in engineering

:and biological sveitices While the numbers were decreasing in private instiurt ins,
The numbei'.of Ph.D.'s awarded' by discipline area not shown in tables

increased by less than lc; for Private institutions and by less-than 4%, for public
institutions. Within private inStitutimis, the proportion ot- Ph.D.'s awarded by
discipline. area .changed byAre than 1%, except that social studies doctorates
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accounted fLir 23% of Ph.D.'s awarded in 1972 as opposed t.tinaer 201 in 19)1
and that physical science doctorates ack!otinted for only 2W. of Ph.D.'s awarded
in. 1972 as opposed to,;.over 23. in 19q). The absolute number of Ph..D.'s
awardal in private institafkinS increaSed imleducatipn (8.5%), humanities (2.17c),
and social sciences (16.7%, while 'decreasing in physical sciences (13.2%),
engineering ( 7.2%), and biological sciences...(2.fr ). The ninnber of Doctor of
Arts degrees awarded increased by -1.6%.

A. somewhat similar picture emerges at pnblic institutions, where the
:..Overall number of Ph.D.'s increased by slightly under 4(7,,:. With increases in

education (9:3%), humanities (8.3c/r), social studics erigineging
(3.7%), and decreases in physical sciences (2.9';') and biological scienceslIess
than 17). The proportion or Ph,D.'s 'awarded by disCipline area changed by less

.Jhan r for all 'discipline areas in public institutions. The Mimber of Doctor of
Arts degrees awarded irfcreaSed by 11.3. significantly higher thap the rate of
increase (1.(70) nbted in .PriOate institutions.

Fitfallyi Table 7 shows the mimber of post-doctoral students enrolled in
197.1 andit,,As can be seen; the effective response rate for bOth public and
privaie itiOtt469,s is, below 50%; these data are included, however. on the
assumption.' Olaf...On-respondents may well be institutions which enroll feW or

° no postIdoeioral students. in any case, those institutions responding showed an
increase in post-doctoral students enrolled between 1971 and-I 472; *increase.
of 7.07, for .the public insti, and an increase. of 9.3%' for the private
institutious.

Conclusion

Part 11 of the second CGS-GRE BoaLd of Survey of Graduate School
Cnrollment met. with great success in terms-Of number of responses and; to a
lesser deeree, ill terms of response rate to individual questions. And, while the .

effective response rate to individual questions.varied considerably, several overall
conclusions can nonetheless be drawn. ,

First, the increasing enwliment at graduate institutions noted in Part I last
November is not universal increase; but is concentrated in the humanities,
social sciences:an education, and is distinctly absent in .the physical sciences.
Setond, although cm mrollment 'in graduate study is increasing, women still
enroll in significantly sm er numbers than do their male counterparts. And,
finally, one must conclude t at it is staimpossible to coHect meaningful data on
the racial composition .of graduate schools on a regular basis by 'means of a
su such as this,

eems important that this information be collected, and that those types
of infor tion for which meaningful results were' achieved Continue to be
surveye .also seems apparent that, despite the occasionally small effettiiiie
response rates, the efforts to prpvide for more compl&e and detailed
information by dividing this .survey into two parts have had a positive effect.
Given these results, the survey:should continue to serve as a valuable addition to
the total pool of .information about graduate education.

I .6
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TABLE 1

Percent Change in Total Graduate School Enrollment, by Disciplin'e A'fea, 1971 to 1972

,

Education* 'Humanities Social Sciences '. 1.11pical Sciences E...tjhelri Biological.8cieflees

blic-Master's Highest 4.6%* 4.5% 5,8% '''0.1% , -0.6% ', 312%.'
,

, (7970 (M)':' (TN) 179%) (50%) ,"
(:ira)'

,

. Private-Master's H(ghest 4.0 -2.1% 14.4% .78.3%
**

19.5% i

,

(86%) (93%) (86%) (79%) (90%)

Public-Pht Highest 7. I% 0.9% 3.5% 4.2% -2.3% 3.7% .

(85%) (86%) (89%) r'(89%) (76%) '(89%)

Private-Ph.D, Itiighest 1,8% 7.6% 4 0. 1% /4.0% `2.3% 6.9%

(62%) ' (72%) (7r) (8)%) ', (557) (78%)
e '

r

Master's Highest 4.3% 3.6% 8.1% -1.5%
**

, 6.6%

(84%) (81%) (7K) (77%) (81%)

. 1

' Ph,D. Highest 61 1) 2.7% 2.4% .4.9% -2.3%

(72%) (76%) (80%) (81%) (64%) ' (80%)

Public Master's& Ph.D. 6.5%
r

1,.4 3.9% -6,7% -2.2(70 3.6%

(78%) (7%)
,

(80%) (81%)
''

,,

(64%)

.
,

t,.1

' Privaie.Mas,.te'r!tS),4 Ph.D. 2,7% 7 ,1,770 -6,1% -1.7% , vi.fto' , ..

(67%) i (70) ' (78%) (78%) (50%) , ....`(79%)',

, .

Total . 5.7% 2.8; , 3.2% -6.5% -2.0% 4,5% 1 4

, (7%) (77%) (80%) (80%) (59%) ,(80%)

defirions under "Results", page 146

**Not iricd due to effective response rate lower than 50%

4
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TABLE 2

Percent Change in First-time Graduate School Enrollnynt, hy Discipline Area, 1971 -1972

Education*, Huina,itiek;, SocAien s Physical Sdences Engineering .BioVical Sdcnces
:

............___
,

1 t
Public-Master's Highest I 0,4/* 1 l;,8%!,, . ., 8,9(.7( 3.6% **

(58%)':Ii (56%) (56%) , (587)

'Priyate-Master's Iiighest 24,(1, 0,7%:I ,

( 6 VO (68%). (6N) (55%) (71%), .

Public-PhD. Highest

Private-PhD, Highest

t.) Master s ftighest

Ph.D. Highest

Public-Master's & Ph.D.

1

_2,1/

(5C .r) (60(7(,) ' (63(7 (63%)()

5

03%)

9.0rA 4.r I l',75,1%

(62%)
,

8,,1%.
0.1(,7 **
vi ' 5,1%

,. (5917r)

1.6(7(

(,) ,.:-.Ai4g) (63%),

.I 2,q(7,
.10.3%

I

23% 0,7% **

3( .3(3;cCd
I 59(71(1 (6 I :10) (58%) (57(.. ) 6

r.

7,1% 5..2`.:1( ,.9,r,

8.1(55%1 (6)7),

. 3,5%

((33%) ();63(',1 (50 1(%),..

,,

9,4% 5,5%

, 4

**4,9% ".. .-I I ,l(;1.,, . ..

161(;'(.1 (612.,0

6.0%' 7,9%.
1,1(;

I. .
,- **

(51%.)4 (62 62) (63r/() ;1Tr),.- (65c1t)
,

(6T/(1

4.7%. -861 " **
.7,17,

.8.8% 5,7%

(56%1 (62(;)
,

(62%) (62%)

*See definitions under "Results",.page 146,

**Not included clue to Active response rale lower than 50'7(
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V.

, Male and Female Full-time Enrollment, 1971 and 1972

1971 1972

Number % Men 7 %Men % Men (fo Women 70),

°Master's Highest 61 477% 44,265 54% 374159 1. '4i. 46,246 537 e4.'0,175 47%

Ph.D. 186 83511 .: 305,823, 6770 151 86,8 33,(, ., 305,l62 657(r 163,543 35%

To'tal 247 1,1% '' 3.5p,088 65% 189,027 35% 4 351,408 63% 203,718 1 37%.
c,

,

,..;

TABLE 4

Male an Fe I First.(ime Enrollment, 1971 and 1972

1971 1972

Number % Men f7- Women 7 Mco 7 Women %

Master's Highest 44 56% 5,905 SO% 5.,906 50% 6,579. 48% 7,091 52%.

PhD. 140 63% 56,587 '64% 3I,3 06 36% 58,838. 637 34,4.25 37%

184 61% 62,492 63% 37,212 37% 65,417 614 .441,516

*Number is institutions responding. Perceleage figures are percent of the number respoading of the n mber available in the ,

total group. For example, 61 Master's rliOest, Degree institutions out of a possible".7(, such in. it'utiOns .111 the CG

membership for 3 77%,response rate forlhat grOuppf institutions, 1),I
... 1 f ,.
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TABLE 5

0

Percent ClianF in Fellowships or Traineeships fon-Seivice), b Digline Area, 1971-1972

i.itimanities Social Sciences iliyStcal Sciinces Engineerini

-18.3%

(SS (57%)

2.9%

(52%)

'

Priv' te!P.D.

t

719:7% 15.5c7

(57%) (62%) (53

2.1% 18,3%

(51%) (58%)

0.3% -19.2% 15.5%
(54%) (61%) (50%)

it*

TALE 6

1"er'cOi.Cliapie in Master's De&rees Awarded, by Discipline AM, 1971-1972

,

,.. EOlfcationt Humanitjes Social Sciences Physic4 Sciences Enginetrin&

Public-Master'si PKR.;;;
,

ts

,

Private-Wer's Ohl),

, 8.6%* 3.9%

(79%1 (80%1

t I

I .

13,1% 4,9%

(71%) (70

9.5% 4.2%

(76%) (809

5.1% -1,4% 6.0%

.4182% (84%) (65%)

113% -2.7% 2.5%

(M), 0%) (/4%)

6.9% -1.8% 2.9%

(81%) 8270) (WO

',$ee definitions under "Rcstilts"; paie 146 .

inchide6duie4i), ;effective respOnseTare lower ltrin 50%

Biological Sciences

10,8%

(57%)

12.6%

(59%)

Biological Scicnces

13.0%

(831)

-2,8%

(81%)

10,5%

.(82%)
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TABLE 7

,Post.Docioral Students, 1971 and 197T

PublialiD 69 48%

'33 41%

11'1'02

PrivateTILD.,

Total

'

1971 1972

A
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931

3,15

%Chang!

,24981

111 9,3%

7,6%



e Constitution of the
Council raduate Schools in the United States

Nanw
This organization shall be called the Council of Graduate: Schools n the

United States.

2. 'Purpow

The Council is established to pavide graduate OmolOn,the.trnited States
with a comprehensive and widely represmative bd hrough. which toc-ounsel
tnd act together.

. -!'
lt's purpose, is the improvement and aChfancein orgractiaate_ed,pcation,

The .purview Of the Council includes all matters gerM'ane.tthOpuri)ose. The
CouncirshaVact to examine needs, ascertain.best practices afid procedures, and
r6iide:f assistance..as indicated: it may initiate research for the furthering of the
purpose. It provide a .forum for the consideration of problems and theic .

solutiods, and in meetingS, conferences, and publications shall define needs and
seek means of satisfying them in the best interests of graduate education
throughout the eountry. In this function the Council may ac't in accordance with_
the needs of the times and particular situations to diSseminate to the public, to ,
institutions, to foundations, to the federal: state, and local governments, and

.

otrier groups whose igterest 'or support :is .deemed of concern, information
relating to the needs tff graduate education. and the best manner of satisfying

In the analysis of graduate e`dUcatko, in. the 'indication of. desirable
revision and further development, in thejeptesentation of needs and all other
functions related to effecting its purpok:.The Council not.only shall be free to
act as an initiating body, but it shall assume direct obligtion for so doing.

3. Membership

Institutions applying for membership,shall be considered in the,light of the
following criteria:

a. Applicants for membership must be accredited. by 'the. apPropriate
regional accrediting agency as a college or university,approved for
the offering of graduate work'.

3 *.Applicants traip4t have conferred at leasc4 ty deirees'of Master of
Arts Or Master of ,Science ,or ten .Doctcr.f Philosophy'degrees, or
appropriate combinatiiin,' within the three-year period preceding,
application:. .4,

.
. The degrees conferred 'nitist be adeqbately distributed over at least

three' distinct disciplines, suCh as b,ut not limited to: °



, agriculture
anthropology
astrdnomy .4
bacteriology
biochemistry
botany
chemical engineering
chemistry
civil engineering
classics
economics

electrical engineering
English

7entomology
fine arts
French
geography
geology ,
German
history
mathematics
mechanical engineering

.music

.phaintacology
phalosophy
PhySics..

; physiology
political Science
psychology
Russian
sociology
'Spanish
zoology

--the Committee on Membership shall consider all applications in the light
of these criteria and Make appropriate recommendations to the Executive
Conmiittee. The Executive Committee shall ,take 'final action on all applications
for membership and shall report such action at each Annual Meeting.

The Executive,Committee may invite and approve applications by foreign
institutionsPf,,good standing for affiliation with the Council if such institutipns
meet all criteria for membership except accreditation by an American regional
accrediting agency. Such affiliates will be extended all the courtesies of
membership except the privilege of voting.

4. Votini Po w e: r

In all actiVities of the Council, each member institution shall have one
,

vote.
1/ More than one representative of any institutio may attend the meeting of
the'Council, but the member's vote shall be cast. by t e indMdual designated as
the prindpal representative of the member by the c ief,administrative officer of
the member institutioh.-

5. Officers and Executive Committee
The officers of the Council and the Executive Committee shall be a

Chairman, a Chairman-Elect, and the immediate Past Chairman, each serving for
a term of one year. In the absence of the Chairman, the,ChairmanElect shall be
the presiding officer of the Executive Cominit tee and the Council.

There shall be.an ExecutiVe Committee of nine voting members, composed
Of the Chairman , the ChairmamElect, the Past Chairman, and six
memberg-at-large. Two members.at-large shall be elected by the Council at each
Annual Meeting for terms of three years edch, beginning iinmediately after the
Annual Meeting.

The Chairman-Elect, closCii by-the Executive Committee from its own
past or present meMbership, shall serve in that capacity for one year. The
foltOwing yeir.; he wilt assume the office of Chairman, and the following year',
the office of PaSt Chairman.

Each voting member of the. Executive .Committee must be the principal
representative of a member of the Council; and none may serve for two
consecutive full terms. -

If the Chairman is unable to continue in office, the Chairman-Elett shall
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V

succeed immediately to the chairManship, and the Executive Committee shall
choose a new Chairnian-Elect.

Any vacancies occurring among the membership-at-largd of the Executive
Committee shall be filled by the Executive Cornmittee until the next Annual
Meeting, at which time the Council shall elect a replacement for the balance of
the term.

6. Evecutilv Officers
,

le chief execuLive offker of the Council shall be a Preside:nt, who.shall
salarie fficer. appOinted by the ExeCutive ComMittee .and serOcnkat. -its

pleasure. The President shall serve as.an ex:offkio member of the Executive
Committee without a vote:

7. dates and PoWers of the Executive COmmittee. . , Aelh
:In addition:to the duties and powers vested in the Executive Committee

elSewhere in this Constitution, the. ,Executive Committee may,, specifically:
employ such seaff and esrablish such offices as may seem necessary; incorporate;
undertake itself, or through its agents; to raise funds for the Council and to
ac,cept and expend monies, for the Council; take initiative and ict for the Council
in all matters iycluding matter's of policy and public statement except ihere
limited by thiqConstitution or by actionSof the.Council.

8. Committees

In addition to the Executiye Committee, t here shall be ) a Nominating
ConAnittee, (2) a Committee tip Membership, whose mbers shall not be
members o Executive Committee, and (3) such other standing committeesas may b stab ed by the.Executive Committee.

Ex or- the Noniinating CoMmittee, all standing committees .and adhoc committees shall be appointed brthe Chairman with the 'advice and consent
of the Exectitive Committee.

. .
The Noifiating Committee shallconsist of live members, of whoM ree

shall be elected each year by the Council at its annual meeting, and two shall be
the members-at-large ofthe Executive Committee who are completing their
terms. The Chairman s all be elected by the Committee.

At least fwo weeks before each annual meeting of the Council, the
Nominating Committee shall propose to the members of the Council one
nominee for each member-at-large ,Position jf the Executive Committee to be
final and three nominees for members of the Nominating Committee. These
nominations shall be made only after suggestions accompanied by supporting
vitae have`been solicited from the membership-at-large. °

At the annuarbusiness meeang of the Council, additional nominees may
be proposed from the floor. The, election will thenA9held, and the nominees
.receiving the .largest. number of votes for the poodkris to be_ filied shall be
declared elected.

7,

'7,
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Meetings

.The Council shall hold an Annual Meeting at a time and place determined,
by the Executive Committee. The Council may lpeet at other thnes on call
the Ekecutive Committee., -

The Exeeutive ComMiftee shall be responsible for the agenda for meetillgs
of the Council. Reports and proposals to be submitted for action by thetouncil.

,shall be filed with the Executive Committee before they May be submitted for
:general discussion by th'e'."Council. No legitimate report or proposal may be
blocked from presentation to the Councilj.but wion on any proposal may not

::be taken until the Executive C6mmittee has had an opportunity to make a
. recommendation. A

In matters not provided for in this Constitution, parliament* procedure
shall be governed by Robert's Rules of Order, Revised.

Limitation of Powers

, No act of the'COuncil shall be held to control the policy or'hnebf action
--of 'any member institution. )

-
11 - . Dues ----- .,

,. .

,Membership dues shall be proposed by the EXecutive Committee and must
be approved by the majority of the membership after due notice.

12 . Amendments ° ..
Ameruftents tO this Constitution m.,ly 'be proposed by the Executive

Committee or by written petition of one-third of the members. However they
originate, proposals for amendment shall be received by 'the Executive
Committee and forwarded with recommendations to the members, in writing, at
least ninety days before the meeting at- whifh, they are to 'be voted upon or

h--\\before formal s' to 1 eubmission nem6ers Vr a, mail ball6t. To be adopted,
proposed amendments must receive the approval of a two-thirds majority or the
members voting at the announced meeting or on the designated.thail ballot.

13. Bylaws
, -.

Bylaws may-be establi : r the.Exermive Committee at'any regular or
special meeting.' subject to rati ie; ion`by a simple majority vote of the Council
at the next Annual Meeting.

BYLAWS

1. In -conrormity with Article 6 of theConstitutionthe President of the
Council of Graduate Ccfrools in the Lthited States shall be paid an annual
salary tobe determined by the Executive Committee plus such'perquisites .

as 'may be necessary for the proper conduct of the office and such travel as
may be deemed essential. The President is authorized to employ such
-additional personnel as is, in .his judgment, necessary for the proper
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conduct of the office:. tO establish hauk accounts it ,the !tante of theCouncil of 'Graduate StAnio Is in thp.L.Ipit.ed.State, am 0 draw checks andinvest,.monies ag,aiusi. the -cotnie6 account or ccounts. subject to an.:innual audit of tbe Books i f the Council bY a. 'Milled Puiblic Accilu-4ntand approval by the..Execut ve'rAtittee.
, .. ..

.

70e Riggs NafiLM;a1 Bank of Woshingt,on'. C., iry d6agnated adepositary for the1fundS of this association and the.Said bank is hereby'.uathorized ;Ind directed to pav check's amtother orders for the .paymeni ofmoney drawn.in tl me of this association when signed by,the Prer,identand the said b sha not be required. in any case, to make -inquiry. respecting the application d any- Mstrumnt executed. in virtue of this'resolution, or .ol the procee therefrom not, be,under any obligation tosee to tilL a heation of such in ument of proci!eds.

in tite eVent of the di:solution Millie Counc41 of Graduate Schools..all then,.existing assets -of the Counc'd stiall be daoributed in .e4al-parts to the ....institutions which will at that tinfe.be members of the,, .
-, , a

.,.
After. January I

.

. 1069. i he fiscal year of theC ) il:of Gralate Schoolsin the United States will correspond to the calendar y.t.l'ar. (Prim ro thi.sdate, the fiscal year rariTrinn Apt))I I thro4gh March 3 I
5. In he event of the death or .disahility of the Pr ident oi.ffie Cou the,Chairman shall inunediately call a meeting of the xecutive.Ciimmitt&select an Ailing .President who shall assume- the srMkibilities of thePresident. as they are specified in Article 6 of tit onsralition and in

,
Bylaws .1. anu , until the appointment of a new Presidenj.

,

PROCEDURAL POLICIES
I . Annual meerhigs -of the Council shall be held during, or near the firsi week..c)f December.

,

If a tuerabet resigns, it must reapply for admi,ssion in the normal wav if. wishes to resunie membership,

Ntembei'ship or al titration, with or wig'.ut vote.1 of non-at. emicinstiAutions. avociations, or foundations is.Vdesirable.,
4. ii.stoutions accepted to membership prior to Sep .)er l in any given .year are required to pay dues for,that fiscal year



The Council of Graduate Schools in
The United States

Member Institutions

Abilene Christian College
Ade lphi University
Air Force Institute of Technology
Alfred. University

*American University
Andrews University
Appalachian State University
Arizona State University
Arkansas State University
.Atlanta University
Auburn University
Ball State University
Baylor College of Medicine
Baylor University

*Boston C011ege
Boston University
Bowling Green State .University
Bradley University

*Brandeis Univorsity
Brigham YoungUniversity
Brooklyn College of the

City University or New.York
*Brown University
*Bryn Mawr College
*California Institute of Technology
California State University at Chico
California State University at Fresno ,

California State University at Fullerton
California State University at Hayward
California State University ;it

Long Beach
California State University .at

Los Angeles
California State University at

Northridge
California State University ;it Sacrlamento

:California State University at San Diego
California State University at

. San Francisco
California State University at San Jose
Canisius College

*Carnegie-Mellon University

-Case WesterdReserve University.
*Catholic University of America
CentraNichigan University
Central Mtssouri State College
Central Washington State College
Chicago State College
.TheCity College of the

City University of New York
The City Univeisity of New York

*Claremont University Center
*Clark University

Clarkson College of Technology
Clemson University
Colgate University
College a Saint Rose
College of William and Mary
Colorado School of Mines
Colorado State University

*Columbia University
Connecticut College

*Cornell Limiversity
Creighton University
Dartmouth.College
De Paul University,

. Drake Lliaiversity
Drexel University

*Duke University
Duquesne University.
East Carolina Univqrsity
Easi Tennessee-State University
fast Texas State University
Eastern Michigan University

*Fmory, University
Fisk University
Florida Atlantic Universiry

*Florida State University
*Fordham University

Fort Hays Kansas State College
George Peabody Colkge

*Geolge Wash iligton University
*Georgetown University
Georgia Instute of Technology



Georgia St.ge University
!" Hahheman?I'Medical College.and

Hospital of Philadelphia
*.Hatvard University

liofstra University
-Holy Names College ..

,Howard University
.4-Hunter College of the

City University, of New York
Idaho State University

*Illinois-Instittite of Technology
Illinois State University'
.Immaculate-Heart College
Indiang Slate Universit)r

*Indiana University
Indiana Urfivysity of Pennsylv:mia

*Iowa State Uiliversity t
John Carroll University

*Johns Hopkins Univers4
Kansas Stalg CdIlegfPitthtg
Kansas Stal:e Teachers College

*Kansas StateUniversity
Kent Siate University
LamarUniversiety

*LeIngh University
Loma Linda University "I
Long.Island University
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute

1LoWsiamSI4Ite Universny
Louisiana State Universiky

in New OrleanS
Lowell Technological Institute.'

*Loyola University of Chicago
Loyola University of Loi Angeles
Mankato State College J

. Marquette University
*Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Medical College of GCqrgia
Medical College of Pennsylvania
Me.aical College or Virginia
Meniphis State University
Miami University.

*Michigan State University
MiChigan Technological Universitr
Middle Tennessee St4te University 7
Mississippi College
Mitissippi State University

, Montana State University

'

Montclair ktate College
.Morgan Sta te College
Murray State University
Naval Postgraduateofchool
New Mexico Institute of Mining

and Technology
-New Mexico State University

*NeW SehoOl for-Soeial Research
*New Yor'-k.UniverSity

Newark College of Engineering
Niagara University .

Mirth Carolina CentralgUniversity
*.,North Carolinu,State University ,

at Raleigh
North Dakota State Unive40y.
Nwth Texas State UniversitY
N,Itirtheast Lipisiaga University
Northeastern IlhnW State College
Northeastern University
Northern Illinoig Univetsity
Northwestern,State College

*Northwesterk*Nersity.
Oakland UniverSity

*Ohio State University
Ohio University

*Oklahomil State University
Old Dominion University .r

*Qsegon StAte.University
... *Pennsylvania State University

Pepperdine.Unixersity
*Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn

.

*erinceton UniCiersity
. -

*Purdue Univensity
Queens College of the -

CitY Universityof New York
.0,Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
-*Rice University
*Rockefeller UniverAS

ROoseVelt University
*Rutgers, The State Uhiversity

Saint Cloud State College
.*Saint John's University
*Saint 'Louis Universitii
Saint Mlry's University
Sam Houston State University
Samforq_University

4Seattle University .

; Scion Hall University
Shippenshnrg State*College
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South_Dakota State 'niversity
SouthernJIlinois Univerlity

at Carbondale
SoUthern Illinois University

at EdWafdsville
Southern Methodist University
Southwesi fexas State University

*Stanford Univeaty
StateUniversity College#Geneseo
5tafgAinivetsity of New' ork

at,A1b5ny
State University of New York`

Binghamton
*State University of New Ydrk

at Iftlffalo
State University-4,New York4

Downstate..dical Centtir
State Cilliversity orNtm York

at Stony,Brook
'Stephen F. Austin Ste University
Stetsonslinversity
StevensinstitUfe of Technology

,*Syracuse University
*TemPle University

Tennessee Technolpgical University
*Texas A&M University

Texas Christian University
TCxas Southern University
Texas Tech University
Texas Woman's University
Thomas Jefferson University
Trinity University
Tufts University'

-*Tulane University
Tuskegee Institute

. United State International University
Utah State University

*Vanderbilt University
Villanova Univeisity

*Virginia Polytechnic Institine
Wagner"College

*Washington $tate University
*Washington University
*Wayne state Utiniersi,

sleyan University
West Texas State University ,',

*West Virginia University
Western Carolina Untifersil
Western Illinois University
Western Kentticky University .

.Western Michjpn University

47'

,;

Western State College of ColoradO
Western Washington State College

.rWichita StateUniversity
'Winthrop College
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Wright State University
Xavier University

*Yale University e
Yeshiva University
University of Akron

*University or Alabama
Universityof Alabama

Birmingham
University of Alabama

Huntsville
*University of Arizona

University of Arkansas
*UniveFsity of California at Berkdey

University i2f California at Davk
University of California at Irvine
University of California at.; .

Los Angeles
University of California at

Riverside
University of California at San Diego
Univpsity of California at

Santa Barbara
*University of Chicago
*University of Cincinnati
*University of Colorado

University of Connecticut
University of Dayton

*University of Delaware
-*University of Denver

University of Detroit
*Untkiersity,of FlOrida
University of Georgia
University of Ilawaii
University of Houston
University of Idaho
University of Illinois at

Chicago Circle
University. of Illinois at the

Medical Center
*University of Illinois at'

Urbana-Champaign
*University of Iowa
* University of Kansas

'*University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
University of Maine

in
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*University of Maryland
University of MasSachusetts
University of Miami

*University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of Mississippi

Cohimbia
University of Missouri at

Kansas City .

University of Missouri at Rolla
University of Missouri at St. Louis
University of Montana

*University of Nebraska
University of Nebraska at Omaha
University of Nevada
University of New Hampshire
University of New Mexico

-*University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill

University of North Carolina at
Greensboro

*University of NOrth Dakota
University of Northern Colorado
University of Northern Iowa

*University of Notre Dame
*University.of Oklahoma
*UniVersity of Oregon

University of the Pacific
*UniversitY of Pennsylvania
*University of Pittsburgh

University of Rhode Island
Un iversity of Richmond

*Founding institutions;
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*University of Rochester
University of San Francisco -
University of Santa Clara
University of Scranton
University of South Carolina
University of South Dakota

_University of South Florida__
*University of Southern California-

.University of Southern Mississippi
,-!University of Tennessee Medical

Units
*University of Tennessee System

University of Texas at Arlington
*University of Texas at Austin

University of Toledo
University of Tulsa

*Universny of Utah*,
University of yitrmont

*.University of Virginia
*University of Washington
*University of Wisconsin

University of Wisconsin-Milwa ukee
*University of Wyoming






